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tO plunge.

Atthe Party in the
Park, Judy Jarrell, assistant professalof marketing,
aims at the target to dunk Bob BushlVassociate
professor of marketing. The fair wasllponsored by
the marketing department and publidneed features
of the department to students and faay(ty.
Photo By Jeff Duran

Opening

Ihe

proverb that a chain

as strong as

was applied
this

weakest

its

is

only

link

to the University's

image

year by students, faculty and

The

administration.

entire

makeup

the University took the plunge into

immense

effort to strengthen all

of the school.

an

aspects

With the support

of the

community and

students, alumni,

of

the

governor, President V. Lane Rawlins

made

the

first

steps

changing the

in

community college image

of the school

into that of

a major urban research

institution.

The biggest leap

future

came

with the final plans to

name

change

the

the

time since

in

fifth

of the University for

opened

it

1912. As of July

1,

phis State University
University of
This

its

doors

1994, Mem-

became The

Memphis.

name change cemented an

agenda marked by
prove

into that

how much

strident steps to

the University has

taken the plunge.

No

students believe

the connotations of

in

"Tiger High," as they

tomed
in

to

a

new

longer

grow

face and a

will

accus-

new depth

The University of Memphis.

During the Student Activities Council sponsored event, "You Laugh, You Lose," Gregory

woods, undecided sophomore, gives students
something to laugh about. Many events
sponsored by the SAC were held in the Tiger
Den and tended to draw large crowds.
Photo By George Stringham

The Love Bug. Members of
Alpha Delta Pi clean up Herbie in their
Delta Zeta Follies version "Herbie Goes
To Tunica." The event was held by the
Delta Zeta Sorority to raise scholarship
money for the four Greeks who have the
highest grade point averages.
Photo By Dale Watson

Attention...

At the Ole Miss

of the joint ROTC
Colorguard team present the flags of the
nation and the state during the national
anthem before kick-off. The Tigers finished
the season with a record of 6-5.
Photo By Dale Watson

football

game, members

We're number
the half-time

1

!

During

show

game, Tom

at the Mississippi State
the Tiger, the University's

mascot, pauses from his busy task of

drumming up support from Tiger fans to
gesture the "number one sign" to a
young child. He traveled with the team to
help entertain and rally fans.
Photo By Dale Watson
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YOUR
With

each aspect

of

their lives, students

took a

moment

to

for

every

activity.

for

a gig

in

psych themselves up

Whether

practicing

a smoke-filled club, con-

serving candles

and matches

for

days

without electricity or plunging into the

mud

in

anticipation of smashing the

volleyball over the net, students

gave

themselves a boost to complete that
part of their college years.

Y>A#h*4+C

n order for the President Rawlins

and
plunge

the rest of the administration to

into

strategy

had

name

the

an image overhaul, a
to

be formed. Changing

of the University, building a

new

library

and

cultural arts center for the entire

and planning a performing

community each had
the blueprints for

its

own

place

The University of

Memphis.

Af a cross country competition between
State, Ole Miss, and the University,
Hinders, undecided freshman, leads the

Arkansas

Dan

pack in the final leg. With two freshman
newcomers and four other new walk-ons added
in the season, the team had to overcome the
barriers of inexperienced team members.
Photo By Dale Watson
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Draw,

girl,

draw. During

the Crest and Shield Drawing Competition
at Greek Week, Katricia Hillsman, art
senior, works on the crest of Sigma
Rho. All proceeds from the week went to the
children of United Cerebral Palsy and
totalled more than $2,000.
Photo By George Stringham

Gamma

One,

tVVO, three...

Working as
a part-time referee for Monday Night Wrestling
at the Mid-South Coliseum, Scott Bowden,
journalism senior, prepares to make a ruling. "I
have been

hit

referring to the

with chairs,"

Bowden

dangers involved

Photo Courtesy of Scott

Opening
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said,
job.

in his

Bowden

With

eyes focused

their

on the goal of graduation, students

began

or continued the

arduous climb up the academic ladder.

While plunging

into the required

classes of their major or the

new

courses offered by the University,
students could experience the educational lessons of ten colleges
to

wear

their

and

strive

own commencement

robe.

Despite

the notion that

Greeks spend

their time

partying, their dedication to

and

each other

allowed

their philanthropies

vidual students to take a stand.

indi-

Dis-

playing their talents by plunging into
the non-competitive events of

Week,
Zeta

Greek

the rigorous practices of Delta

Follies

and

the Step

charitable violence of the

Show and
Sigma Alpha

Epsilon boxing tournament, Greeks

found opportunities

to

demonstrate

their contribution to the

changing face

of the University.

While humoring students at the University, awardwinning comedienne Ellen DeGeneres uses props
such as this saran-wrapped tray of food.

DeGeneres

starred in the ABC-TV situation
Friends of Mine" and has

comedy "These

performed on The Tonight Show, The Arsenio
Hall Show, and The Oprah Winfrey Show.
Photo By George Stringham

ClippOPT
a crowd of over 20,000

In

I

stu-

dents, individuals plunging through

the intensity of college often found

themselves looking for support. The

was ended

search

with the introduction

of University organizations ranging

from the Society of Creative Acronyms,

where

students pretended to live

medieval era

to the

in

the

Black Student

Association, which helped to bring poet

Maya Angelou
interest

to

campus. Every

could be served

if

students took

the opportunity to get involved.

e ATI 'A ¥
Behind every
the spotlight

actor
in

who

took

the play

Floodwatch were many more students
involved

in

the lighting, scenery

and

costume design of the theatre production.
in

What audience members saw

the final version

were

the long

rehearsal hours, the construction of

two

sets

and

the instructions given

the director, hidden

by

by the glare of

the spotlight.

At Delta Zeta

Thomas, business

Follies,

Lambda Chi Robbie

senior, portrays the genie in

the fraternity's version of "Aladdin Goes West."
Six fraternities and five sororities participated in
the fund-raiser for scholarship money.

Photo By Dale Watson
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Concentrate.
Center

game

In

the University

room, Andrea

Wooldridge, foreign language

senior,

takes a break from classes to play a
quick game of pool. Other recreation
activities available to students were
ping-pong tables, racquetball courts,

m

video games, and a nautilus room.
Photo By Dale Watson

GO

Big Blue.

At the Missis-

sippi State football game, fans await a
ruling from referees. The Tigers went on
to defeat AAississippi State 45-35 and
win their first game of the season.
Photo By Dale Watson

Hurry

^H

Tiger

up...

Marching Band

members get entangled
as they scurry to reach
a
performance. To

their instruments for

half-time

uphold spirit, the band
traveled with the Tigers
to several away games.
Photo By Dale Watson
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Opening

Oh

really?

Steve

Vrooman, religion graduate
student, and Kurt McBee, history
graduate student, discuss the

upcoming

religious events at the
religious organizations fair.

Religious organizations set up
information tables in the Alumni
Mall so that interested students
could ask questions and learn

about planned events.
Photo By George Stringham

I

SpllSrl,

Splosh*

At the annual Delta

Anchor Splash, team members anxiously await

Gamma

the results

of the men's inner tube race. The splashing included other
relay races and water ballet - the proceeds of which went
to support Aid to the Blind. Sight Conservation, and the
Lion's Club of Memphis.
Photo By Dale Watson
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whether

full

be

football,

each player takes a

tennis,

ment

it

to

rugby or

final

mo-

concentrate on their game.

In

preparation to plunge into the

excitement of individual or team sports,

geared up not only

students

ies but their

their

mind frames as well

bodin

order to play hard and represent the
University to the best of their athletic
abilities.

ill

M

Hil!*ieither

Memphis

State

University nor The University

of

Memphis would

students

who come

to

exist without the

campus

about academics and

life.

vidual personalities, ideas

to learn

The

indi-

and goals

of

each student are what comprise the
faces of the University.

1988 Olympic medalist Rochelle Stevens, returns to
her alma mater to participate in the 5K Alumni Run.
The run was part of the week long festivities of this
year's "Welcome to the Jungle" Homecoming.
Photo By Dale Watson
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Student Life Division Page
Heather Bruce, Section Editor
12

unging
life

did not merely involve

attending classes
for

into University

and studying

exams, but included the
a sudden

fects of

7

students lives

and

sent to students

the

on

messages

by various

Whether celebrating

speakers.
the past

ice storm

af-

and present achieve-

ments of African-Americans,

competing
volleyball,

nam and

remembering

the

fallen

in

a messy

comrades

World Wars or preparing

interview of a lifetime,

members

game

of

of Viet-

for the job

of the University

motivated themselves for the challenge of student
ife.

With each step taken

to

plunge

experience, students seized a

into the college

moment

to

psych

themselves up.

In between classes, Jamshid Nikbakht, graduate
student, plays fuzz ball in the University Center game
room. Part of college life went beyond the bounds of
academia and into extra-curricular activities.
Photo by Dale Watson
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AAr.

Man.

Tambourine

Three's Chris Pickey,
recording technology junior, bangs
on the tambourine during a version of
the Gin Blossoms' "Hey Jealousy."
The band performed alternative rock
covers as well as a few originals for a
University crowd at the Oasis.
Photo By Dale Watson

The King. Vocalist Nathan
"King David" Haney, film senior,
belts out a
970s fave. Haney
explained that disco was a
1

costume

to disguise the real

message because people are more
pliable to ideas

when

they think

you aren't

serious.

Photo By Jeff Duran

Disco inferno.

Gerald

"Tiberus" Law, recording engineering senior, serenades the audience
with his guitar. According to Law,
"Thank God!" The Six Million
Dollar Band was hard to compare
with other local bands.
Photo By Jeff Duran
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FOR

STRIVING

IRVANA
BANDS POUR THEIR SOULS INTO MUSIC
"So you

wanna

be in a rock-n-roll band!

a few chords and get a guitar

.

.

.

.

.

.

important in their success, according to Nathan

learn

"King David" Haney, film senior and lead singer

"-The Byrds

no longer means simply
learning a few chords and jumping on stage,
according to some band members who are students
Playing in a band

The

Six Million Dollar Band.

"Everything we're learned in our collective

Haney.
For other band employees, the same statement

majors has culminated in

by day and performers by night.

While some University students go to local bars
and clubs to hang out, dance and listen to music,

The

and recording engineer

"This gig

The

is

hurting

my

Great Indoorsmen and Big Ass

students

some

school

some of the

who began

guitar chords,

work because

beats

said that a college education

fell

-Bill

A few of these students

a fallback for

them

—

was

just in case their current job

through.

But

for

not play an

now, The Six Million Dollar Band bass

Neal "Flash Jenkins" Bowen, jazz
performance senior, said he wholeheartedly believed that his band has got to work!
Part of the reason some college bands are able to
guitar player

get work, according to Three's lead singer Chris

Pickey, recording technology junior,

is

that Uni-

versity students comprise a large percentage of their

audiences.
"Basically the only place

him with the technical side of
music. Working with the band
has given him hands-on experience, Pappas said.

clubs are open so late

or song lyrics in order to launch
a career.

the

learning

drum

senior, does

Dollar Band, but his major helps

of the bands Three,

just

commercial music

instrument for The Six Million

Six Million Dollar Band,

Truck were

this," said

applies. Bill "Puddles" Pappas,

others go to entertain.

Members

for

we

advertise

is

Mem-

phis State," Pickey said.

.

"It

has definitely helped us get

what the music industry
is like," he added. According to
Pappas, the music industry can be
very demanding and rough on a college schedule.
"This gig is hurting my school work because the
clubs stay open so late." Pappas said. "It is hard to
get up for class the next day."
With all the rehearsals and club gigs, prospects
for fulfilling these musicians' goals are becoming
available, according to sales figures. The Great
Indoorsmen released an album on an independent
label, and it outsold Rush, a major label release, in
several local record stores the week of its debut.
The Great Indoorsmen' s album is the "best selling
a feel for

Pappas

local

independent release," according to Baker

Yates,

manager of Cat's on Union Avenue.

Besides an audience, the University also pro-

vided band members with an education that

is

Diane Hamberlin

Play that funky music. While grooving

at Red Square,
The Six Million Dollar Band bass
guitar player Neal "Flash Jenkins"
Bowen, jazz performance senior,
concentrates on the disco rhythm. For
Bowen the concept of disco music
seemed like "such a screwy idea that
it might work."
Photo By Jeff Duran

Students

in

Bands

layout by diane hamberlin
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TURN BACK THE

LOCK

STUDENTS PARTAKE
Turning the University Center ballroom
into a 16th century great hall is no minor feat,
but every year the tapestry and coats of arms

drape the walls, and guests attend the Madri-

which marks the beginning of the
Christmas season on campus.

gal Dinner,

the

menu

MEDIEVAL EVENT

ate their

Singers, jokes of the court jester

court jester,
"Shall

I

and

McHenry.

spin a tale for you," asked

laughter in the great hall.

"A memento from my
performance

on

He

McHenry,

-Byran

if

McHenry

After
his antics, the

companyones," stated McHenry. Other

rules

included not picking their teeth, leaving

bones on the table or telling unseemly
dinner. "Gueysts myst not

wype theyre greezy

McHenry

the night. "Be out with the old

wassail was served,

Shane Cole, music

Abby

called

drink that began the

—bring on the

junior,

and sang
"This

wassail!"

and the king,
and his queen,

McHenry

finished

Camereta Singers took the

stage

for their guests.
is

probably not the most complicated

thing the music department has put on, but

it's

the thing most people have heard about," said

the town

McHenry.

After reading these rules,

The

tales at

beardes," was another

stale, waiters

on Board"

yet.

cleane or they wyll dysgust theyre table

and the

gift

you've invented the car

mmmmm'

"Gueysts myst hav nayles

festivities for

was a

and another that read "Honk

music graduate student.

for the wassail, the

it

also pulled out a sign

that said "Bard

.

theyre beardes

program and read by

stipulation noted by

—

last

from the audience."
theyre greezy fingers

the rules of "etyqueit" listed

on theyre

my dignity

amuse the audience he
pulled out a tomato and said,

'Gueysts myst not wype

pudding, guests must follow

fingers

have

into his bag of tricks to

and plum

the jester, Bryan

"I

—somewhere." When he reached

sallat,

roasted chicken breast,
carrots vichy

McHenry.

"Would you like to listen to my yarn?"
Other comments made by McHenry brought

of wassail,

cranberry orange

in the

meal and were entertained by the

you know

In order to enjoy the music of the

Camereta

IN

David Lee, music senior.
When the group had sung its songs, interspersed with music from the recorders and
crier,

trumpet fanfares,

McHenry

sent the guests

X

*:•

1

on

their way.

"We
peace

send one wish for you

may

— that love and

reign with you," he said.

Forsythe, sociology sophomore, toasted

the audience and then watched as the guests

Shall

spin

I

During the

you a

tale?

Heather Bruce
'.>

3th annual

Madrigal Dinner,
Brian McHenry, music graduate student
and jester for the evening, entertains the
"gueysts" by making faces and telling
jokes. The dinner took place in the
University Center Ballroom, which had
been converted into a
1

1

6th century great hall.

Photo By George Stringham

MHBH

Grand

gestures.

Using the

grand gestures of the 6th century,
David Lee, music senior, acts out his
duties for the evening as town crier. Lee
said that although Madrigal Dinner is
one of the least complicated programs
put on by the music department, it is one
1

of the best attended performances.
Photo By George Stringham

Musicall entertaynement.
on roasted chicken

After the guests feasted

and plum pudding, Abby Forsythe, sociology
sophomore and queen for the evening, and
Scharion Bradley, music freshman, perform for
those attending the Madrigal Dinner. The
statement, "Wyth oure musicall
entertaynement shall we now beguile yoore
eeare," defined the performance and the
atmosphere for the evening.
Photo By George Stringham
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A toast of wassail.

After the

waiters were asked to bring on the wassail, a
medieval drink, Kathy Holland, pre-professional sophomore, and Roger Gines,

undecided graduate student, prepare to toast
1 3th annual Madrigal Dinner.
Holland and Gines joined the rest of the

the guest of the

Camerata Singers in performing in the event
that kicks off the campus Christmas season.
Photo By George Stringham

Madrigal Dinner
layout by diane hamberli
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A CELEBRATION OF

ON

THEATRE FOCUSES
From

comedy concerning

a historical

politics in a 17th century

sex

and

SINGLE MOTIF

student, involves witches

and witchcraft

in the

impoverished countryside of 17th century England.

Spanish colony to a

contemporary drama about a Texas family trapped

The

by rising flood waters and bitter memories, the

was directed by Gloria Baxter, professor of theatre

theatre department

themed

this year's

and communication

productions

"A Celebration of Women's Works."
The celebration included Aphra Behn's
17th century Spanish carnival, The Rover

Two

tale of a

(or the

Floodwatch.
to the

"This season accomplished

of theatre and

communication arts.
"With the presentation of Jan
Buttram's play and Aphra Behn's
17th century play,

it

June Finch,

an awareness
plays]

and

"The way

women
"I

[of

New York's

also

showed

film,

Daughters of the Dust, the

first

by an African- American to

"We had

very positive reac-

tions," Ferris said, speaking

that

about

Dash's forum and the season in

women can

gave a
culture has

general. "I heard a lot of interest

be funny,"

and enthusiasm."
Ferris added that the course the
season took was unique in that

-Dr. Leslie Ferris

^^^^—^^^- ^^^^—^^^—

processed theatre works by

teaches at

be distributed nationally.

women s

[of

historical aspect to the season,"
Ferris said.

who

Merce Cunningham School, helped to choreograph
the Voices dance concert, and Julie Dash, writer
and director, discussed her feature

a family searching for peace during a flood,

Ferris, professor

and involved characters of

guest artists visited the department as well

this year.

Banished Cavaliers), and Jan Buttram's premiere of

season, according to Dr. Lesley

arts,

the Mississippi Delta.

as

Both added history

adaptation of prose fiction writer Eudora Welty

.

to ignore or

is

minimize them.

think this season accomplished an awareness

women's

plays]

and

also

showed that women can

be funny," Ferris added.

and the drama Floodwatch, directed by
Joanna Helming, associate professor of theatre and
communication arts, the season also included
Vinegar Tom, Eudora Welty: Mississippi Stories,
Voices: A Dance Concert and a
forum with Julie Dash, filmFerris

maker.

Vinegar Tom, written by
Caryl Churchill and directed by
Miller, theatre graduate

Southern comfort,

in

"Eudora Welty: Mississippi Stories,"
Alice Rainey, theatre senior, portrays
the sister who is wrongfully turned
against by a member of her family
because of her younger sister, StellaRondo. During one of the sad moments
of the humorous play, Sister was

comforted by Uncle Rondo (Adam
McLaughlin), theatre sophomore,

Mama

(Marjorie

Bowman),

all

picked plays written by women, before the theme

"A

Celebration of

Women's Works" had even been

determined.

Aside from the comedy The Rover, directed by

Delynne

the directors of these performances originally

theatre

graduate student and Pappa-Daddy
(Geoffrey Wood), mechanical
engineering sophomore.
Photo By George Stringham

"It just

turned out that most of us

had chosen plays by women,"
"There was a serendipity element."

directing this year
Ferris said.

who were

Heather Bruce

Iff

Witch hunt. As part of a
display of how society used witchcraft
as a scapegoat to rationalize oppression, members of the cast of "Vinegar
Tom" are hanged for being accused as
witches. According to director Delynne
Miller, theatre

graduate student, the

play centered around the oppression of

women due

to religious, political
societal pressures.
Photo By George Stringham

and

Reconciliation. During a
Texas flood, Donald Crane
(Kennerly Pillow), theatre senior,
attempts to reconcile with his family

when he

tells them he's dying of
AIDS, as his wife Katy Young
Crane (Cara Rowlings), theatre

sophomore and

friend Richie

White

(Jhermon Lewis), theatre junior,
listen. The theme of this year's
theatre productions was "A
Celebration of Women's Works."
Photo By George Stringham

ExCUSe Me.

While trapped in the
Buddy Crane (Stephen Swift), theatre
senior, interrupts his mother, Dell Crane

attic,

(Holly Cosner), theatre junior, as she reads.
Photo By George Stringham

Women
l<ayout

in

Theatre

by barry spencer
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.

down

Rolling
Central, while some
members are waving to the cameras, other members
of Sigma Chi and Pi Beta Phi toss candy to the
crowd. They teamed up to create the parade float
that

placed

the competition.
Photo By Dale Watson

first in

CELEBRATING ONE

PIRIT
COMING TOGETHER

IN

THE JUNGLE

"The performers' balancing skills and coordination were amazing and the show definitely appealed
to audience members of all ages," Jared Smith,
theatre sophomore and Student Activities Council
special events chair, said about the Chinese Magic

freshman.

Review.

served as the parade's grand marshal.

The

first

scheduled

followed by the annual

was a

20-member troupe
frustrating

game

show sponsored by SAC was held in the Alumni Mall.
On the same evening that the fashion show was
held, comedians Renee Hicks and Paul Rodriguez

Homecoming

visited the University as part of the

"I

Auditorium.

in Harris

was impressed that someone so famous could

come

for our

Homecoming

events.

I

really

enjoyed

both performances," said Larry Messing, undecided

On

to victory.

Pom-pon
squad members Jennifer
Rixie, Lori Hopper, and
Crystal Johnson, undecided
freshmen, cheer on the
Junior Varsity

Tigers during the

The winners

of

the parade competition were

the annual fashion

They performed

to the Jungle."

-Jonathan Hall

Following the Magic Review,

two Greek or

two non-Greek organizations,
most of them displaying the
Homecoming theme "Welcome

China.

agenda.

sported floats

jointly created by

from the People's Republic of

parade.

Elma Neal Roane, former student and faculty
member for whom the Field House was renamed,

Magic
"It

Alumni Run/

Homecoming

The parade

Review, featured acrobatics and
a

Walk

Homecom-

ing event, the Chinese

Kung Fu by

Saturday's events began with the

Home-

coming

football game. The
junior varsity poms
performed at all girls'

basketball games.
Photo By Dale Watson

High hopes.

Delta Chi and Sigma Kappa
expect a lot out of the Tigers as they have the Tigers
winning the Homecoming game 93-19. Lawn
decorations displaying the theme "Welcome to the
Jungle"" were created jointly by two Greek or non-

Greek organizations.
Photo By Dale Watson
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Sigma Chi and Pi Beta Phi
theme division and Kappa Sigma and Phi Mu
non-theme division.

The parade

in the

also included city groups including

cheerleaders, majorettes,

school bands.

in the

Tom

II,

and elementary and high

the University mascot,

brought up the rear of the parade.

Teams began
pieces besides

week on competition
the parade floats. These competition
early in the

CELEBRATING

ONE

PIRIT
CONTINUED
pieces included

Homecoming banners and lawn

deorations

that would reiterate the theme.

In the banner competition, sponsored by the Student

Ambassador Board,
first

Kappa Alpha and Delta

Pi

Gamma won

place.

For the lawn display competition,

first

place in the

campus organization division went to the Wesley Foundation. In the Greek division, first place went to Alpha Tau
Omega.

The

scores from each individual competition were tallied

to determine overall sweepstakes winners in the divisions.

Alpha Tau Omega won the

overall sweepstakes competi-

tion for the fifth straight year in the

Greek

non-Greek

was awarded to the

division, the grand prize

Baptist Student

Union. These winners were announced

during half-time of the

During the

division. In the

Homecoming

football game.

showed signs
of having another win. However, things seemed to decline as
first

half of the game, the Tigers

Jonathan Hall, psychology junior, noticed.
"It

was a frustrating game. They seemed to run the same

pattern against

us. If

wasn't to Chris Penn,

it

it

was to

someone else. We couldn't stop it," he said.
By the end of the fourth quarter, the Saturday afternoon
game favored the Tulsa Hurricanes 23-19.

Julia

Leg power.

Grayson

With

a long run ahead of them,

men and women

of

all

ages prepare to participate
in the annual Alumni Run/
Walk. The event was held
at 8 a.m. and marked the
beginning of Saturday's

Homecoming agenda.
Photo By Dale Watson

Play a cord for us.
Professor F. Jack Hurley, Ph.D,
performs a short musical in the Arts
and Sciences tent set up at

Homecoming.
different

Tents were set up by
departments in the Alumni
Mall during the parade.
Photo By Dale Watson
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He who

gets the last

lough.

Making the audience laugh, Paul
Rodriguez, actor and stand up comic, performs
in the Harris Auditorium. Most of his routine
dealt with racial tension

in Los Angeles, his
town, and sex. He and his companion,
Renee Hicks, have both appeared in different

home

comedy

clubs around the country.

Photo By Dale Watson

The House
THAT ROANE BUILT
It

has often been called "The

House that Roane Built."
The Field House was recently
rededicated to Ms. Elma Neal Roane,
former student and faculty member
from the University.

"Upon

reflection,

humbled by
to

know

this

that

I

am

honor.

what

I

very

It's

gratifying

did was signifi-

cant to other people," Roane

The

said.

dedication ceremony was

held following the

Homecoming

parade.

For more than 45 years, Roane
has been associated with the University.

She

started as a student at

Campus School

in the first grade,

when the Univerwas called the Memphis State
Teachers College, and retired as
received a degree

sity

women's athletic director in 1984While the women's athletic
program was under her supervision,
intramural sports were started and
varsity sports for

women

after strenuous athletics

declared unsafe for

restarted

had been

women.

"I believe that sometimes the
Lord picks certain people to do
certain things. I believe I was one

of

those people," said Roane.

Julia

Grayson

Ms Elma Neal
.

The crowd

Roane

watching.

Banners
is
designed by organizations as part of the Homecom
ing festivities hang in front of the fans watching the

Tulsa/Memphis

State
Photo By Dale Watson

game.

layout by diane hamberlin
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The Smart People. Magna
Cum Laude and Summa Cum Laude
graduates from the College of Arts and
Sciences await the procession of the rest of
the graduating class of 994.
,341
diplomas were handed out at this ceremony.
1

1

Photo By Jeff Duran

A Parade

of Colleges.

Leading the graduates into the Coliseum,
members of the Student Ambassador Board
carry the banners of the various colleges of
the University. This year a tenth college, the
School of Audiology and Speech Pathology,

was added

to the University's curriculum.

Photo By Jeff Duran

The

Name on

the library.

Although he

never recieved a college degree himself, Tennessee Gov.

Ned McWherter compliments

the graduates

and

their

parents on their accomplishments. "This is the last
compulsory lecture of your academic career it comes
from someone who never graduated from college, never
used a computer and has never been to a rock concert,
but it comes from my heart," said McWherter, as he
addressed the graduates.
Photo By Jeff Duran
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MAKING FINAL

TRIDES
GPADS RECEIVE LAST MSU DEGREES
Memphis
in

State University graduated

its last

class

May.

I

After the
read

May

Memphis

graduation,

no more diplomas

will

State University because they will

change in the University's name to the
University of Memphis.
class

is

an honor to speak to the

last

feel sad," said

senior. "I'm glad to be out because

graduating

"I

commencement

"J told

a

tale

and

the first class to be

first class

I

to be graduating

Memphis,"

said

was the

University of Memphis

.

-SonjaTaylor Smith

Sonja Taylor Smith, education

doctoral student.

degree

Kim Thomas,
said.

title

of the University was a

somewhat controversial issue, but
some of the graduates were simply
apathetic towards their part in

^^^^^^^^~

from the University of

the University's history.

"Names mean nothing

to me,"

Monica McCool,

speech pathology and audiology graduate student,
stated. "I'm just glad to be out."

Other graduates were not as enthusiastic about
the name change and were relieved to be receiving
their degrees before the University of

diplomas became a standard. The

my

think

I

For these students and others

whether or not they were proud
said

what

should say,"

the

of the University's change.

State

1

graduating from the

the other hand, varied as to

and

Memphis

accounting senior,

address.

said that

University for four years, and

said

Opinions from students, on

told a tale

attended

that's

was

be

will always

their degree should reflect the school they attended.

from Memphis State

which will soon be
the University of Memphis," said
Tennessee Gov. Ned
McWherter, who gave the May

don't like the

I

Other students agreed with Watson, and

University,

"I

Charlene Watson, psychology

name change. It has always been and
Memphis State University to me."

reflect the

"It

"I'm joyous to be graduating, but at the same time

Memphis

first

"I feel sticky
it's

muggy

because this thing [gown]

outside,"

Mark Whitlock,

is

and

hot,

individual

studies senior, said.

graduation

under the new name takes place in August 1994-

Diane Hamberlin and Heather Bruce

Never Breaking Tradition
As he has explained

in

past graduations,
President V. Lane Rawlins
states,

"I

know

I

am

in

the

right business

as this
ceremony gives me

goosebumps." The
University has given out

over

92,000 degrees

since 1939, according to
Dr. J. Ivan Legg, provost
of the University.
Photo By Jeff Duran

Say Cheese. During the
last commencement exercises
Memphis State University,

of

LaDonna Price, friend of a
graduate, photographs graduate
Zelphia Brown, management
senior, and her mother Lucille
Barbee. Speaker Tennessee
Gov. Ned McWherter asked
graduates

all

thank their parents
for everything they gave up to put
their children through college.
Photo By Jeff Duron
to

Graduation
layout by diane hamberlin
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MoVER
EVERYONE'S

WORKING

STILL
At

-

dorm
moving
task

the end of every spring semester,

—

one hell of a
everything that they have collected over the year
back home.
"It seems like every semester the load gets bigger
and bigger," said Deidre Rowell, English/preoptometry junior. "It's a job. It's really a job."
Even though Rowell was simply moving for the
three weeks between the spring
and summer sessions and then
residents are faced with

"It's

returning to the same room, she
still

had

to

remove

all

of her

EVEN AFTER EXAMS
When students do move
policy was that

move

dorm

are graduating, in

they don't

all

Dewaine Rice, there
reasons

why

Ym

returning to the same

He

summer

and moving

out.

out because

Because she was

studying for exams, Shelli

-Deidre Rowell

Dr.

own

was not able to get any sleep the

moving things out

^^^^^—^—
move everything

security reason," Rice

a complete cleaning."

said that the

move out

weeks between the spring and

move

out.

Instead she was packing and

to the

students are asked to

we do

move

night before she had to

out.

said, "plus

to

Messick, English/history junior,

are several

"First of all, for their

which case they had

unless they

time was needed between exams

room."

life,

exam

move out the same day," he added.
Some students felt that more

a big inconvenience,

ing to the same room."

director of residence

last

"There's not a big problem in

I'm return-

However, according

residents were required to

on the day of graduation. Because of this policy,
Rice said that the moving process was much easier.

especially since

a big inconvenience," she

said, "especially since

out, Rice said that the

out 24 hours after their

belongings from the dorm.
"It's

A

^^—

^^—^—

to her car,

including a rolling cart which

over ancJ broke

all

fell

her dishes.

Although problems like this do occur for the
students, Rice added that the biggest problem for
residence life is getting the building clean. Another
problem is when something is wrong in a room,
such

as a

burnt out light bulb, that was never
i

wax floors, paint and
of maintenance work that the

semesters were used to

reported by the student.

dorms needed. Some of the dorms, McCord and

"The student doesn't tell anyone because he
doesn't seem to be bothered by it," Rice said, "but

Robinson, are used for summer school, while others,

the

such as Richardson Towers are used for conferences

to bother him."

perform any type

and orientation;

therefore, students

conference guest we put in there

need to move

Heather Bruce

out in order for the staff to prepare.

Pleaseeee
moving out

fit. while

of Richardson

Towers, Christopher Ha,
undecided freshman, attempts to
cram one more laundry basket
full of clothes into his car. The
dorm residents had 24 hours
after their last

exam

to

dorms, but according

leave the
former

to

Mark Drenzek,
was never enforced.

resident adviser
this rule

first

Photo By George Stringham

—

it

seems

\

Packing for summer
Vacation.

With the end of the
spring semester forcing him out of the
dorms, Joe Sparks, individual studies
junior, neatly folds his dirty clothes in a
laundry bag. In order for the students to
be able to check out, they had to give 24
hours notice of their check-out time and

had

to

have the room completely empty of

personal items.
Photo By George Stringham

all their

Can you widen the
aOOr?
scratched,

Hoping that nothing got
Suzanne Lee, music

performance graduate student, lends a
helping hand to Erin Brady, French
junior, as she moves out of Mynders
Hall. Some of the hardest items for
students to move included televisions,
refrigerators, dressers and aquariums.
Photo By George Stringham

Moving Out Of Dorms
layout by barry spencer
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THE PERFECT

ONG

TEACHING THE
"I'd like to teach the

harmony

world

WORLD TO SING

chicken in lemon sauce recipe from China, Indian
pulaw rice, a French dish of green beans almondine
a

menu and native dances.
"We hoped to show how much better the world
when we are united," said the president of the

and

International Student Association,

a desert of apple strudel

The

international

international students served the meals

"I

Aamir Osmani,

was surprised

when

said

we had

a sit-down dinner,

"We hoped

to

much

Brazil, India

better the

when we

said the dinner helped

-Aamir Osmani

^^^~~^~"'"-

He

added that when planning the
dinner and entertainment, he

received plenty of cooperation and support from the

Osmani added

that the audience gained

much

performance because they were unaware of

immense

differences

between the American

and other cultures.
"They never though it was going
was,"

He added

Osmani

to be as differ-

that this particular International Night

received the most response because after the enter-

tainment was over, many students stayed to ask
questions, especially about dating, the

Muslim

and the concept of arranged marriages.
Unlike last year's International Day, this program

religion

took place in the evening, without the children

from the Campus School. The event
sit-down international dinner.
Dressed

"This

is

the

first

time

— another

first.

SGA made me feel that

International students are a part of

One change Osmani would
year's International

said.

Foot trap.

Student Government Association

The

University

of Memphis," he said.

cultures

first

time

[those enjoying the

differences for the audience.

Lane Rawlins, University

it

first

demonstrate some of the culture

are united,"

president.

ent as

the

national dinner."

is

Osmani

complete with a blessing from

the

world

of a Malaysian wedding,

this

is

Osmani

meal] feel that this was an inter-

and
other countries. The program
was concluded with a re-enact-

from

got,"

and the students serving

made them

show how

highlighted dances from Thai-

Dr. V.

we

response

food in their native dress really

University into a global village

ment

at the

the dinner sold out. "This

transformation of the

Vietnam,

from Germany.

while in their native costumes.

is

business administration graduate student.

land,

HARMONY

included a Malaysian pineapple and cucumber salad,

to sing in perfect

"

These words were the goal of this year's International night, an evening of exotic costumes, an

The

IN

Night

from the spring to the

fall,

is

to

like to

move

so that

make

in this

the festivities

more people

would be able to attend and learn about the foreign
population on and off campus.
"Basically we were trying to show and educate
people in America about our cultures," Osmani said.
"International Night provides students with this
education."

also held the

The menu

Heather Bruce

in

brightly colored native costumes,
international students from
Thailand participate in a bamboo

dance,
jump

in
in

which they rhythmically
of opening and

and out

closing bamboo sticks. International Night included an international meal, exotic costumes,
native dances and various other
entertainment from China, Brazil,
India, Japan, Vietnam,
Malaysia and Thailand.
Photo By Dale Watson

A

Rock a bye baby.
During International Night, Shamsul
Rahman, math graduate student,
performs a mime as a sample of the
entertainment in Malaysia. A
Malaysian wedding, complete with a
blessing from President V. Lane
Rawlins, and a collaborative singing
of "I'd like to teach the world to sing,"
capped off the evening.
Photo By Dale Watson

Take a look at me
nOW. As a part of the native dances
portion of International Night,

Tao Gu,

accounting graduate student, performs
movements from China. Along with
performances from international
students, the evening included an
international meal, served by the
students in their native costumes.
Photo By Dale Watson

Cha Cna Cha. Brazialian student
Alizandra Nasimanto dances the Flamenco dance. Aamir Osmani, president
of the International Students Association,
said that the event was enjoyed by more

students than in past years.
Photo By Dale Watson
.

.

.

International Night
layout by barry spencer
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"

DEALING WITH THE

ILTHY
STUDENTS FACE PROBLEMS WITH LAUNDRY
Memories of college?

tion. "People leave their clothes in the dryer all

The independence.
The parties.
The piles of dirty clothes.

night,

Without

said.

time waiting on her

mom picking up after them,

some

students living in the dorms found shirts, pants and

socks strewn about the room.

laundry

left

and there are never any [dryers] free," she
That only means Blair ended up spending more

The

obstacle of filthy

sitting

with

my

laundry to

"People leave their clothes

University laundry rooms.
in the laundry

are

^^__^^^_

doesn't get

—and where

there

is

help.
is

__^^__^^^

Bryan, engineering junior, does

campus
apartments. Even though he could do it himself,
there were times he was sincerely confused, he said.
But usually, he said, "I lied most of the time to get
help doing it. It's a great way to meet people I'm
his laundry at the

Richardson, commercial music

more

business freshman, are often forced to spend

money than

it

sometimes the reason Jason

-Trista Blair

the dryers are not fully doing their job,

Kim

sure

Being helped, however,

inconsiderate.

students like

make

he usually takes his laundry
home, where there is no
charge

in the dryer all night,

rooms range from not enough
dryers to washers that do not

When

other choice

losophy freshman. Kelly said that

clothes or face the evil of the

who

The

stolen," said Brian Kelly, phi-

choices: either wear the dirty

drain correctly to people

laundry.

would be to remove another's laundry.
"I have better things to do with my time than

students with two

The complaints

own

usual.

had to buy a pack of Juicy Fruit gum to get
enough change to do my laundry after the machine
ate my money one night," she said.
"I

The time involved

is

another hassle, according to

interested in."

In addition to being a "great conversation starter"
for Bryan,

he said that

actually took

results

somebody out

I

were surprising.

"I

met that way."

Melissa Lambert, elementary education sophomore.

Lambert used to leave her laundry in the washers or
dryers and check on it when it should be through, so
she would not have to sit in the laundry room for

Bethany White

several hours.

"When would come

back downstairs,

I

all

it

would

be sitting on the shelf in the middle," she

said.

For Trista Blair, communications sophomore,
those
dryers

who

leave their laundry in the washers and

and do not check on
Still

it

are a source of irrita-

wet.

came open

in

Since the dryer door

the middle of drying her

clothes, Jabina Mason, computer
engineering technology freshman,
discovers that her clothes are still damp.

Some
in

of

students would leave their clothes
washer or dryer with the intention
picking them up after they were done.
the

For other students,

like Trista Blair,

communications sophomore, this was
only an added irritation of not having a
washer or dryer available as soon as the

were finished.
Photo By Dale Watson

other clothes

i

N

Will

shrink?

it

her laundry

in

Before putting
the washer, Melissa

Lambert, elementary education sophomore, looks at a shirt's tag to see what
temperature it should be washed in.
Complaints in the laundry room included
there not being enough dryers, washers
not draining correctly and having to pay

what was free at
Photo By Dale Watson

for

home.

How much

is

much?

too

Getting ready to start his
wash, Michael Jackson, microbiology
senior, scoops out detergent for his
laundry. While asking for help, Jason
Bryan, engineering junior, would use
the opportunity to meet women.
"You'd be surprised at how many
guys actually do that," he said.
Photo By George Stringham

Hope

it

didn't bleed.

Kim Richardson, commercial music
business freshman, takes her clothes out

washer in the Richardson Towers
South laundry room. One of the
complaints about laundry was the
money: one load of wash cost 75
of the

cents, and the dryers cost
Photo By Dale Watson

50

cents.

Laundry
layout by diane hamberlin
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Man's best friend? Watching
as Jakubzak, "Jake the Snake," slithers down
and around his arm, Robert Doerfler, political
science sophomore, explains how affectionate
his pet acts. Although at first Jake freaks out

many
they

of his friends, Doerfler stated that after
his pet, many of their

watched him handle

apprehensions disappeared.
Photo By George Stringham

Wanna

play?

Zeus, a ferret, entertains
when given an orange,
according to his owner Kevin Robinson,
undecided freshman. Most students with unusual
pets said they appreciated the lesser amounts of
attention and care needed by their pets than by
other animals, such as dogs or cats.
Photo By George Stringham
himself for hours at time
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"

FROM THE

DEVIATING

STUDENTS

SHOW OFF

The average person considers dogs, cats and
maybe fish when thinking about pets, but for some
students other animals come to mind.

tail.

Dan

tail

kind of turned people off because

Hinders, undecided freshman, said that his

were seen

dogs and cats were harder to

first

and

as gross

owns a 4

1/2 foot

made

"He 's a

great conversation

in a zoo.

Hinders said he rarely had to

pet because he was low mainte-

pieceA go

much

time had to be spent taking care

to

a bar and

buy food
Ishtar

about

talk

of him, according to Doerfler. For

my

.

snake

^^^~^^^^~

costing Doerfler about $6 a

and Grendle, who

live in a

dorm

room.
^Robert Doerfler

mice every two weeks, only

two iguanas,

for his

six-foot-long cage in his

instance, Jake ate three or four

month.

According

^—^—^^—^—

to Hinders, the

animals eat dry food, dog food,

and vegetables, but they rarely eat.
"They don't really require as much attention,"
Hinders said, when comparing his pet to normal
pets, such as dogs or cats. "Not everyone has an
fruits

Harley, a

rat,

on the other hand, did not

cost his

owner, Cheryl Baldick, English sophomore, any

money because

for

also

ordinary and normally only found

a good

nance, in other words, not

He

because this pet was out of the

python.

"Jake the Snake,"

legs,"

said that eventually people accept the notion

Jakubzak, or more affectionately,

"He

repulsive.

Hinders added, talking about his iguanas.

Robert Doerfler, political science sophomore,

bought

turned off by his pets, which

"They're almost like fish except they have

handle.

it

like a snake."

friends were at

that University students had, and according to the
pets,

The

looked

Snakes, iguanas and rats were some of the pets

owners of these

BIZARRE PETS

for

the food she and her

roommate

themselves fed him as well.

ate junk food, so

him," Baldick

said.

we never had

iguana."
to

buy food

Baldick liked the rat because

he was quiet, did not bark and was fun to play with.

Even though a

rat

may not be

the ideal pet for

Although more people have snakes than
Doerfler said his pet tends to scare people at

but "once they see

me handle

him,

they'll

iguanas,
first,

warm up

to the idea."

mind the

"At first people are obviously a little apprehensive," added Doerfler, "but surprisingly enough, he's

animal.

very affectionate."

some, Baldick said that most of her friends did not

"Most
people

thought

he was
cute,

Doerfler also enjoys his snake because he likes to

him out and show him around. He added that
having the snake gave him a good icebreaker for
conversations with new people.
take

"He's (Jake the snake) a great conversation

Baldick

piece-I go to a bar and talk about

said,

Doerfler said.

my

snake,"

"except

Heather Bruce

for the

Doesn't he belong

in

a zoo?

dorms, Ishtar, an iguana,
enjoys his daily climb in a cage built by Dan
Hinders, undecided freshman, who also owns
another iguana, Grendle. According to Hinders,
the animals were easy to care for because they
preferred to be left alone, and he added that it
would take about a year for the iguanas to become
used to human companionship.
Photo By George Stringham
Living in the athletic

Unusual Pets
layout by diane hamberli
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JUST CALL
C/

ME

MY

CO-ED POOMATES BUT JUST FRIENDS
-

It

may seem

starts to talk

man

a

another female would. Another bonus for Frisch

was that Helminski could give a guy's perspective

about his roommate's boyfriend, but

may seem just
roommate is a woman.

then again,
his

some people when

strange to

as strange

it

when he

says

and Michael

Kristi Frisch, journalism senior,

Helminski, undecided sophomore, have been

on how she looked; whereas,

would not be as
likely to give an honest opinion. There were other
pluses to the arrangement as well.
"I

get along really well with

roommates for a more than year,
and both agree that the worst part
was trying to explain the
tion to people

who

understand that

"When we first moved

situa-

in,

"I feel safe

to just be

moved

in,

after awhile,"

don't think

Frisch added.

[coed living arrangement]

is

always associated

with girlfriends and boyfriends," Helminski
"But

it

normally works out better,

with him here," she

if

I

but she added,

could ever live with a

you can get past

with him."

and Helminski believed that they were
getting the best of both worlds.
"I

think we'll be friends for a long time,"

Helminski

said.

Heather Bruce

added.
Frisch said that living with a male was better
for several reasons.

She

Helminski did not borrow her clothes

said that
as

much

as

Don't drop that
glaSS.
dishwasher,
senior,

While emptying

how

the

journalism
Michael Helminski,

Kristi Frisch,

and

undecided sophomore,

talk

about

her boyfriend feels about their

living

arrangement. According

"I

girl after living

Frisch

said.

what people say."
Both Frisch and Helminski have lived with
roommates of the same sex, and they agree that
living with the opposite sex has more benefits for
them. Helminski, who used to have two male
roommates, said that females were more considerate, and the slight tension that can build up between males is not there.
"She can talk to me about her boyfriend and I
can talk to her about the girls I go out with," he

than a female

us.

mentioned one
problem with having Helminski
as a roommate, "just hearing him
talk about girls gets annoying

people thought we were married,"

"It

between

Frisch only

-Kristi Frisch
first

don't have

Midtown."

were married.

friends.

"When we

he's a

added, "especially living in

we

people thought

possible to

roommate and

"We

a lot of competition

have a member of the opposite
sex as a

him because

guy," Frisch said.

could not

it is

a girl

to

Frisch, her boyfriend disliked the
situation, especially since his friends

hassled him about his girlfriend
living with another guy.
Photo By George Stringham
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Who's the
fairest?
ready

Kristi Frisch,

senior,

Getting

for Friday night,

journalism

and Michael

Helminski, undecided
sophomore, have no
problem sharing the
bathroom mirror. Frisch
said that her

roommate

spends more time on his
hair than she does on hers.
Photo By George Stringham

Three's

company

or a

CrO^AfCI?

Before going to work at
Federal Express, Michael Helminski,
undecided sophomore, relaxes with
roommate Kristi Frisch, journalism
senior, and her boyfriend Scott
Bowden, journalism senior. Bowden
said that occasionally the living

arrangement was a

strain

on

his

relationship with Frisch, but his friends
had more problems with it then he did.
Photo By George Stringham

Coed Roomates
layout by barry spencer
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A HALLMARKED

VENT
CELEBRATING BLACK HISTORY
In celebration of heritage and history, African-

TRADITIONS

IN

tion.

American students spent the month of February
recognizing the achievements of black leaders and

Civil Rights

the events that have hallmarked their existence.

Baptist

It is

whose

a tradition

Woodson and

declared the second

week

The purpose was

February Black History Week.

in

to

acknowledge the accomplishments and contributions of African- Americans.
In 1976

ASALH expanded the

observation of black history to
include the whole

currently chairman of the National

Museum and

juggler, acrobat

the

Association for the Study of African-American Life

(ASALH)

is

and clown Derique

is

not about being a

sponsor a variety of events

victim but about

how

(Afri-

"A

Celebra-

can Americans) overcame

tion of Ourselves," was chosen to

such great deals

demonstrate that African Ameriis

how

history,"

understand African-American

Carey added.

To mark

University's Black Student Association presented

the 1994 Lifetime Achievement

for the

National Association

Ngubane

spoke to students about the

and the Zulus' quest for a separate homeland with
the end of apartheid. Ngubane is a key leader of the
Inkatha Party in South Africa and has been a
member of the Kwa Zulu Legislative Assembly since
1978.

the opening of the celebration, the

Benjamin Hooks, who served

Dream."

transformation of South Africa

important because to understand American
to

We Are The

surrounding African-Americans

Kyshia Carey

Carey.

you have

in his one-act play,

today, Dr. Baldwin
-

such great deals," said event coordinator Kyshia

history,

"MLK:

Award

to Dr.

as executive director
for the

Advancement

African American history and heritage also were
captured in the photo exhibit "Black and White

Images" and the "African-American Art Display."

The photograph

exhibit represented a 30-year

record of political activities, civil rights demonstra-

and day-to-day

Memphis

of Colored People for 15 years.

tions, entertainers

The achievement award is given annually to
African-Americans who have contributed at least
25 years of service to the Memphis community and

by Mark Stansbury, executive assistant to the

have excelled

pictures include Coretta Scott King's arrival at

in all of their endeavors, said Christo-

pher Key, President of the Black Student Associa-

jwslf

life

In reaction to the issues

(African Americans) overcame

is

leader form a history of King's

"

not about

being a victim but about

"It

Al Eaton. Eaton portrayed King
and four characters whose per-

and times

African- Americans.

can History Month

acclaimed author and performer

sonal reactions to the civil rights

throughout February to honor
This year's theme,

per-

"hambone," a West African rhythmical skill, which
students had the opportunity to learn during a
workshop he held before the performance.
Later, Dr. Martin Luther King was brought back
to life in a theatrical portrait by

month and

Month

McGee

formed. His routine included a sampling of

African American History

today, student organizations

pastor to the Middle

Church of Memphis.
Vaudeville came to the campus next when mime,

roots date back to 1926.

In this year, Dr. Carter G.

and History

Hooks

life

in

President.

Some

of the images captured in Stanbury's

Memphis

International Airport to claim the body of

JViale

bonding. Awaiting the

presentation of the Lifetime Achievement
Award, Christopher Key, Black Student
Association president and finance
senior, shares a joke with Dr. Benjamin

Hooks, chairman of the National Civil
Rights Museum and former executive
director for the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored People. The
ceremony marked the opening of
African-American History Month, "A
Celebration of Ourselves."
Photo By George Stringham
L.

Are
Lifetime

we

ready?

At the

Achievement Awards Cer-

emony,

the University gospel choir
to sing for the award
recipient, Dr. Benjamin L. Hooks. The

prepares

Black Student Association presented
this

award

to

someone whose

life

exemplifies outstanding dedication to
the Memphis community.
Photo By George Stringham

African-American History Month
layout by barry spencer
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A HALLMARKED

VENT
CONTINUED
her husband, the Rev. Martin Luther King
his assassination,

and the funeral

for three

Jr.,

after

members

of the Bar-Kays killed in a plane crash with Otis

Redding.
Free viewing of movies featuring African Ameri-

cans were part of the festivities as well.

Still

other

events included blues and jazz programs featuring

Rudd Band and the Diane Price Band, a
fashion show and an African- American version of
the game Jeopardy.
the Alfred

"The goal is to bring diverse programs that are
culturally and intellectually enlightening to everyone," Key said. "(African American History Month)
combats stereotypes, reiterates self pride and lays
the foundation for a greater understanding of
people."

Carey added that

this year's

committee strove

for

quality events versus quantity of events to interest

people in the celebration, no matter what race they
were.

The

celebration of one's history should be year-

round, however, Key said.

Cory Major, editor of the

BSA newsletter The

Torch, agreed.

"We
not

just

should celebrate our heritage year round,

once a year," Major

said.

"But African

American History Month is the time of year we can
come out and say 'we are a people with great
accomplishments'."

Bemadette Bruce

Congratulations.

Dr.

Benjamin Hooks

accepts the Lifetime Achievement Award from Black
Student Association president Christopher Key,
finance senior, and University president, Dr. V.
Lane Rawlins. Hooks achievements included
being the first black member of the Federal

yw

Communications Commission

in

1972.

Photo By George Stringham

Ear to Ear. Performing
"MLK: We Are the Dream," Al

one-act play,
Eaton, acclaimed

in his

author and performer, creates a theatrical portrait of
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Eaton portrayed King and
four characters whose personal reactions to the civil
rights leader form a history of King's life and times.
Photo By George Stringham

What

Up?

S

In

a speech addressing the

transformation of South Africa and the Zulus' quest for
a separate homeland, Dr. Baldwin Ngubane glances
upward as he talks about the end of apartheid.
Ngubane, a key leader of the Inkatha Freedom Party
spoke during African-American History Month.
Photo By George Stringham
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Let

me

explain.

During the Black Student
Association's African-American Art show, Andre
Miller, graphic design senior, explains his art to W.
Barry McGee, director of Memphis National Center for
Urban Partnerships, Lillian Ehiemua, nursing senior,

and

Juliette

Mason. The

art

show displayed

art

from

students and local art galleries.
Photo By Frank Benedetti

African-American History Month
layout by barry spencer
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AAlSSed

It. Lunging

in

vain, Dr. Joe

Pettigrew, associate dean for enrollment
services, lets the ball slip through his muddy
fingers and head toward the slime, as Wanda
Kilgore, president of the Adult Student
Association, hopefully looks on. Mudball X
raised money for a scholarship awarded to a
senior for outstanding leadership.
Photo By Mike Murray

I've fallen

and

I

can't get

UC>.

His teeth being the only part of him not
covered in mud, Paul Drake, pre-professional
senior, reaches out for help after falling during
the game. This year marked the 1 Oth anniversary
of Mudball, an annual sport which raises money
for the J. Wayne Johnson scholarship.
Photo By Mike Murray
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"

STEADFAST

THE

IN

TORM

MUDBALL'S MESSY TRADITION CONTINUES
Snoopy would

type, "It

was a dark and stormy day."

outstanding leadership.

In the midst of a dark rainstorm, students gathered

10th year of a University

for the

volleyball in the

The wet
spirits

"It

ritual

"It's

—playing

ships," said

mud.

student,

nothing to dampen the

chill in the air did

it

a lot

The

Gina Wilson,

who watched

Dirt Dobbers

"It

made

it

a

lot

more

the

it

mud baked on

this year

fun because

the

mud

and Roark Carson, business

The

was

last year,

sloppier,

-Gina Wilson

~""~~~~~^^^

added Johnny Werkhoven, finance/
political science junior.

"The

rain just

made

^^^^^^^^~
"I

it

junior.

worst part about winning,

according to Wilson, the Dirt

to you; whereas,

was more comfortable,"

it

team consisted of Wilson; Rob

Michelle Gardner, nursing senior,

the six-on-six

was so hot

her friends, the Dirt Dobbers,

Scott Gardner, marketing senior;

competition as the Dirt Dobbers.
"Because

for scholar-

Pictor, physical therapy senior;

sloppier,"

graduate student, said. Wilson and

won

money

Cowart, finance senior; Wendi

instructional design

her teammates

to raise

Dorian Purvis, counseling graduate

more fun

mud was

because the

way

claim victory.

of the players.

made

a unique

had

Dobbers captain, was trying to get
mud out of ears, hair, clothes and

even the

car.

to put plastic garbage bags

on my

car

funner."

seats," she said.

The two-on-two competition was won by Grateful
Mud, including Werkhoven and Josh Thompson,
broadcasting freshman. Thompson also liked the

Although the combination of mud and rain only
heightened the mess and, more importantly, the

weather on the game.

effect of the
"It

made

and you

The

it

sank into

just

it,"

it

ritual of sinking into the

just for fun.

The

mud

for the players, the

audience was

less

enthused and did not stick around to watch. Also, a

made the mud
Thompson said.

better because

excitement

softer,

at 8 a.m.

planned concert by Three had to be cancelled.

—

is

not

event, sponsored by the Student

Ambassador Board, raises money for the J. Wayne
Johnson Scholarship, an award given to a senior for

"The weather wasn't conducive it was good for
the mud, but that's about it," Ray Ricossa, alumni
coordinator, said.

Wilson and her teammates, who "only
expected to play a few games," found a way to cap
Still,

off the

^

"unique event."

"The
the

mud

Mudball was wrestling in
the games were over," Wilson said.

best part about
after

Heather Bruce

Blind leap.

Fending off flying specks of mud,
Theresa Medley, English senior, watches as Paul Darke,

i Wl

im

~i

*"..

l.V;

**

pre-professional senior, tries to hit the ball past Tom
Schneider, assistant director of development, and the rest
of the administrative team. The six man competition was
won by the Dirt Dobbers at the 1 Oth annual Mudball

tournament.
Photo By Mike Murray

Ippg

I'm

charge here!

Proving that even the
Still in
administration can join in the fun, Doris Kirby, assistant dean of
students in judicial affairs, points out strategy to her fellow
teammates. The teams had to face cold, rainy weather, chancing
the possibility of having a cold for two weeks after the event.
Photo By Mike Murray

Mudball
layout by barry spencer
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Not giving up

yet.

Even

with sweat pouring down his face, Brian
Bennett, finance senior, keeps performing
the "turn step" on a bench two inches
higher than ones the other students used.
Bennett took aerobics for more than three
years without receiving credit.
Photo By George Stringham

Putting forth
effort.

an extra

With an extra jump

intensity, Toni

to boost
Stevenson, nutrition senior,

performs the "L-step" off the side of the
bench during the bench exercises.
Stevenson had taken aerobics from

Renee Moss

for three years.
Photo By George Stringham

Stretching to the limit.

Before a 2-

mile run, Paige Forrester, pre-pharmacy freshman,
stretches to ensure a safe workout. Forrester
admired the students who took the class voluntarily
and said that they really "helped motivate the class,
and plan to follow their example."
Photo By George Stringham
I

HCANT BREAK OLD

ABITS

SURVEYING AEROBICS FOR EXERCISE
"Four more. Three more.

Two

more.

Come on

and said she enjoyed having them.
She has even been known to let these students lead
in her classes

keep going," echoed through the room.
This sound was heard through aerobics
course taken by

many

students to

fulfill

the rest of the class in exercises.

classes, a

"People don't appreciate what they have," said

the two

hour credit requirement in physical education.

Bennett. "This class

However, some people took the

Renee

class simply for the

its

Not

motivating and challenging nature,

all

"Taking

both credit and

has

this class

made

[aerobics]

Stevenson
class

has

said.

can be,"
"Taking

made me

me

how much

realize

realize

how important
,}

staying in shape

this

how

important staying in shape

is.

a

Dana

several years, never receiving credit.

These chronic aerobic students
class.

we can look

at

"began going

much that
even when my
it

so

she

to these students,

often involved deciding what

Vaughn, psychology senior, have participated in a
class instructed by Renee Moss, instructor of health,
physical education and recreation, together for

tor,

when

deciding which class to attend

is."

other students took the class without receiv-

motivate the

Saba enjoyed

According

-Toni Stevenson

ing credit. Brian Bennett, finance senior, and

..-o"**';

night aerobics class

friend didn't."

Along with Stevenson,

many

class.

friend asked her to go with her.

never realized

it

to be in her class."

Saba Koja, political
science junior, began taking a
Moss'

enjoyment.
fun

it is

of these self-motivators participated in

senior, has attended aerobics

"I

complex workout, and

a real motivator. People really don't

Toni Stevenson, nutrition
classes for

a

understand what a privilege

exercise without receiving credit.

Because of

is

is

"really help to

When we

can't see the instruc-

them and

see

what we're sup-

degree of workout each individual needed and

which

classes best suited their

Some

time schedules.

of these students attended three classes a

day several days a week.

Dana Vaughn, psychology

"Most
people don't exercise, especially in college. Taking a
class like aerobics helps you prevent this weight
gain and makes you feel better about yourself. I
would suggest it to anyone."
senior, said,

posed to be doing," said Terri Halliday, fitness

management freshman.
Moss thinks very highly

Julia

of the returning students

Hello feet!

Grayson

Bending with ease,

Deborah Plunk, nursing freshman, stretches
out her back and calf muscles during the
cool

down

routine. Plunk took the class for

and said that if her schedule would
she would repeat the class.
allow

credit

it,

Photo By George Stringham

Aerobics
layout by diane hamberlin
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Relax. It's only the
beginning. The
person that
first

Jennifer Wilson, accounting senior,
meets on her job interview with
Peat Marwick is Deidre Tutor, the
greeter for this accounting firm. Wilson

KPMG

suggested sending a thank you

letter to

the interviewers after speaking to them,
"because it does give the interviewer a
second look at your name."
Photo by George Stringham

Pick a

company, any

company.

Before setting up a job
Yu, management
information systems graduate student,
pulls out a notebook on the company of
his choice. Researching the company
before going to an interview was one of
interview,

the

ways

to

according

Sammy

prepare for that interview,
to Jean Moore, University
placement counselor.
Photo By George Slringham
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KNOWING WHAT TACTICS TO

MPLOY

MAKING LASTING IMPRESSIONS AT INTERVIEWS
information on yourself was another tip given by

First impressions.

A prospective employer only needs one shot to
determine whether or not an interviewee
the

company

or

if

is

right for

the application should be buried

that kind of dress. However, she added, employers

looked for more than a good

in a stack of rejections.

To

avoid instant rejection, students need to

concentrate on producing a

first

an interview can make

and practice

"We
nicate,

ment," said

Hugh

interviewer from

"Students need the

Another
ability to sell

Stephens, an

KPMG

Peat

Marwick.

market, according to Jean

Moore, University placement

commu-

campus leadership and campus involve-

all

fighting for a job in today's

and good per-

look for good grades, an ability to

the difference for a student

KPMG

Peat Marwick

interviewer, David Hopkins, said,

"Students need the ability to

counselor.

"One

suit

sonal hygiene.

impression that will

create a lasting impression. Preparation
for

Moore. She also suggested that the interviewee
dress in a suit, even if the job would not require

themselves."

of the biggest things

that works against students

themselves and to focus on their
strengths and weaknesses."

is

-David Hopkins

that they have not practiced

sell

One way

to focus

on

strengths

enough before hand," Moore
said. "They have not thought about the questions

and weaknesses, according to
Jennifer Wilson, accounting senior, was to do a

they will be asked.

self-assessment before applying for a job.

"If

you prepare, you may not know what they're

The

self-

assessment determined good points about herself

going to ask, but you've prepared [with possible

that she could vocalize to the interviewer and also

answers]."

exposed some weak areas that she needed to

Students can take steps to prepare both mentally

improve. Another preparation she took was to

and physically before entering the room with a
perspective employer, according to Moore. First,
students should put together a good resume that

read an interviewing for success book that gave

presents themselves as a good candidate for the job.

and that makes it a lot
easier than going in there blind," Wilson said. "Be
prepared because if you're not it shows."

And

second, they should defi-

nitely be

on

time.

her some hints before she stepped into the interview.
"I

knew what

"Do as much research on the
company or organization as
possible and know a lot of

to expect

Heather Bruce

Lending a helping
hand. During a workshop on
interviewing techniques, Jean Moore,
University placement counselor,
shakes the hand of a prospective

employee, Theresa Magner,

management senior, during a role
playing exercise. The Placement
Center also created other workshops,
including how to write a resume, for
students who wanted extra preparation before a job interview.
Photo By George Stringham

And

this

is

my Office..

During the actual

KPMG

interview, Jay Bolding, one of the recruiters from
Peat Marwick, points out pertinent information in a
company flier to Carl Mabry, accounting senior.
Photo by

George Slringhom

Preparing For Job Interviews
layout by diane hamberlin
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"

BEST

OF DOTH

QUICK, EASY, BUT ALSO CONVENIENT
many

Parking always seems to be a problem for

to class.

Packing extra clothes

University students, but several students eliminated
their participation in fighting for a

space by riding a bike to school.

jump

"Everyone bitches about parking spaces, but with

being able to park your bike in

who

Koltnow,

nice

said. "It's

class."

ment

junior,

physics and

Watson

"Every

manageand Kevin Watson,

"It's

just great exercise.

not a hassle,"
put

it

in

way

and from

my

Watson found
gave him more money and free

best

way

great

got rid of

my

and maintenance

that riding a bike
time.

car,

I

could work

Watson said.
exercise," Koltnow added.

to get to

and from

O'Guin, who rode

said.

Despite the problems that can

.

class
result

from riding a bicycle,

bikers suggested this

Watson believed

less

mode

all

the

of

that

more bike

would conserve fuel and result in less congestion and less accidents.
"I'd like to see a lot more bikers on campus,"
Koltnow said. "There's a lot less stress in their
(bikers) lives. You have a lot more time to be social

when

to school more,"

"It's just

Watson

riders

of owning a car,

and go

really drags,"

it

transportation for other students.

to the cost of gas, insurance

if I

the weather's bad,

"

the activity provided.

realized

for all

rain.

to get to

-P.J. Koltnow

Other advantages included the
lower expenses and the exercise

"I

It's

"When
the best

said. "I

driver wants to hit me," he said.

bike riders occurred during the

fitness

math graduate
is

day of

Another disadvantage

office."

Due

Memphis

car.

student, agreed.

"Parking

tired after a

ride a bike to school.

into classes, found that riding a bike has several

Andy O'Guin,

when he was

had to ride the five miles home.
Watson added that he had been driven off the
road about 15 times since he made the decision to

has no problems bringing his bike

advantages over driving a

in the car

school. Instead, he

it," P. J.

Koltnow, journalism graduate student,

was one prob-

lem that O'Guin had with his situation. He also
found that it was hard for him not to be able to

good parking

bikes you don't have to worry about

for school

"It's

the

ever since his car was stolen, said

on your bike because

and from school
that the 15 to 20

you're not going

65 miles per hour."

O'Guin added,

class."

five miles to

you're

you want a way to get in
shape and you didn't live too far away, then I'd
"If

suggest riding a bike to school."

minute drive definitely kept him in shape, although
there were also

some disadvantages

to riding a bike

Heather Bruce

Braving the storm.
Dodging

branches after a destrucBernard Licari, electrical
engineering junior, braves the cold and
fallen

tive ice storm,

rides his bike to class. "It's kind of fun
riding in the snow," Andy O'Guin, fitness
management senior, said. "It's [riding
through the snow] kind of adventurous."
Photo By George Slringham

r

-

Talcing

it

easy.Finishing

his

exercise for the morning, Dr. Milan Buncick,
assistant physics professor, stores his bike in
his office.

Andy O'Guin,

fitness

management

he got a car, he would
continue to ride his bike to school at least three
times a week to stay in shape.
Photo By George Stringham
junior, said that

Safety

even

if

first. Adorned

in

a helmet

for

safety, Dr. James Blythe, assistant professor of
history, finds getting to class on time easier by

bike. Kevin Watson, physics and math
graduate student, said that there would be

less

accidents, less congestion and more conservation of fuel if everyone rode a bike.

Photo By George Stringham

No

hassle parking. By

using the bike racks stationed outside
of campus buildings, Jeffry
Summerville, outdoor recreation
junior, avoids the congestion found in
the University's parking lots. The main
worry for bike riders, was not the
parking, but instead being careful not
to run into anyone else, P.J. Koltnow,
journalism graduate student, said.

Photo By George Stringham

Riding Bikes

To School

layout by barry spencer
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"

V

AT.A HIGHER
AT

LeVEL
KIDS EXPERIENCE
Remember

when

being a kid,

COLLEGE FIRSTHAND
Mom will get kicked out of class," Maple added.

the radio an-

nounced that schools were closed for the day or
when a temperature and an upset stomach were
enough to stay at home.
Nowadays, some children have to go to school
anyway, except their classmates are all adults, and

Latrice Wright, undecided freshman, said that

her

"I

Maple,

or

when

when her

with him because an

they

ice

disrupt the teacher or

Memphis City and

will get kicked out

and

his wife]

had

to

-Victoria

cant

Mom

of class

the University.
[he

come

kids

least

$3 an hour,"

to class.

Due

would not be

to short

in school,

which requires

advance notice, according to

They understand

Shelby County schools, but not

"We

well her children act, did

child care center,

electrical

bring three of his children to

storm closed

compliments from

she said she had not looked into the University's

engineering senior, decided to

class

how

she listens better

said.

said she receives

the kids could just

warnings of

keep

their children for the few hours they are in school.

John Vecoli,

me

not want to pay a babysitter "at

do not want

to pay a babysitter or child care facility to

lot of professors tell

who

when

also well-behaved

to school.

other parents about

parents in college sometimes are unable to find

on short notice

had a

is

than the students," Wright

violent weather or a flu bug attacks,

suitable child care

Cierra,

come

she has to

they are attending college level classes.

When

little sister,

Maple

director Vickie Sophie.

Because the center

only

is

licensed for 30 children, Sophie

must take children on a

first-

,

come

basis.

hour blocks

When certain halffill

up, a late-calling

rearrange our schedules to

parent can only leave the child

accommodate not being

during the times that the center

able to

send the kids to school," he
Vecoli,

who

said his kids

A child may have to be

said.

not

enjoyed seeing where

picked up for a half hour in the middle of the day.

he went during the day, talked to

filled to capacity.

"The parents take the

his instructors

is

attitude that they

might

as

well take the kids to class," Sophie said.

before class to explain the situation. Vecoli de-

cided not to find a day care center for the day.

Heather Bruce

Another student, Victoria Maple, education
junior, also decided not to find day care or a

babysitter

on days when her two children were

own school.
hard when you have a

unable to attend their
"It's really

sick kid,

an 8

o'clock class, and you have to go to class," she said.

Maple approached her

professors at the begin-

them

ning of the semester to

tell

may

to school with her.

occasionally

come

that her children

"They

me bring the kids than miss class,"
Maple added. "My children are well-behaved.
would rather

They understand they

can't disrupt the teacher or

We're
fessor.

off to see the proPeggy

Bentley, journalism senior,

walks with her daughter, Bridget, who was
unable to attend her elementary school, on the
way to class. "She was sick," Bentley said,
"but

I

had

to bring her with

me because

I

couldn't afford to miss class."
Photo By

George Slnngham

We're OUt of here. Getting a big kick out of
seeing what their dad, John Vecoli, electrical engineering
senior, does on a typical day, John and Justin prepare to
release some of the stored energy from having to sit in class.
Photo By

George Slringham

Kids In Classes
layout by diane hamberlin
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FROM BEAUTY TO
A SNOWFALL TURNS
Winter is sometimes remembered for leaving
icicles hanging from tree branches, glistening in the
sun and leaving a lasting impression of beauty.
This year, however, Memphis will keep the longterm memory of the

brought the tree

ice that

INTO

students will ask,

Memphis and

"Where were you during

Ice

Storm

ice

formations collapsed tree tops

during the night of Feb. 11, waking up a

city,

and

bilized the city.

don't think that we're as prepared as

And what
had to

a disaster

hazardous driving conditions, and the next
all

trees falling

leaving the

and
fire

fire

a whole

One

"It

got a harsh awakening,

trees just aren't

this."

looks just like a war zone,"

The

-Melanie Patterson

falling trees

powerlines

trucks

down

the

city,

all

brought

some which were

almost immediately, while others stayed

Leah Ann Reed, Durham's roommate, added,
"From the moment my roommate woke me up, I
heard every tree that fell. I watched the car outside

more than

our

window

down

for

a week.

think we were without power for 12 days,"

Durham

said.

think the city as a whole got a harsh awaken-

Melanie Patterson, journalism senior,

heat water over the stove in order to take a

around me,

I

jumped

if

you slammed a door

four feet in the air," Victoria

Maple, education junior, added.
ing,"

fixed

She and her roommate, Reed, were forced to
create alternative ways to study, eat and take a bath.
Both agreed that they were lucky to have gas heat,
but the lack of electricity caused them to do homework by flashlight, miss most of the Olympics and

get squashed."

"For four days afterwards,

"I

down

throughout the

road."

"I

"I

said another.

I

shouting,

station

trees

student quipped,

Memphis

used to

junior, said.

my roommate

heard

—

over yards, houses, streets and
cars.

"I think the city as

thunderstorm.

the University

previous day's spring-like atmosphere leaving

guess

Durham, psychology
like a

Memphis and

night the ice caused shivering after the

houses and cars with

heard the storm," Lori

was

we should

face.

thundering noises.

"It

a tree limb

on his car while he was driving to campus.
Accola was the only casualty of a storm that immo-

were scattered

scaring everyone as limbs crashed

"I

when

fell

One

'94?"

down on

STOPM

be for a natural disaster," Patterson added.

Years from now, the citizens of

The heavy

ICE

professor of accounting, was killed

"I

branches down.

AN

said.

Students and faculty became further aware of the

damage

to the city with the loss of

University's professors. Dr.

one of the

Wilton Accola,

assistant

Frozen photOS.

Braving the
Baker,
undecided freshman, captures the extent
still-falling

of the

tree limbs,

Andy

damage of his neighborhood on
One student, Leah Ann Reed,

film.

undecided sophomore, and the other
in her apartment complex lost
power for 2 days from falling tree limbs,
prompting one neighbor to offer an
MLG&W employee an entire pizza if he
would fix the electricity right then.
residents
1

Photo By Michael S Van Epps

warm

bath.

"When

the sun went down, your

life

was gone,"

Continued on pages 52-53

Timber!

'.

Workers from the
University begin cleaning up the fallen
tree limbs, cutting down loose branches
and removing others. According to Jim
Heliums, director of Physical Plant and
Planning, the University suffered
$30,000 worth of damage.
Photo By George Stringham

Surveying the damage.
Trees at Memphis State and surrounding
areas did not survive the weight of the ice
that fell in February. Falling branches
collapsed power lines, cars and houses.
Photo By George Stringham

Desperate

To avoid catching pneumonia, Leah Ann
Reed, undecided sophomore, dries her hair using the gas
heat of the oven, because her power was out from the storm.
Photo By Dale Watson
Ice Storm '94
layout by barry spencer
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FROM BEAUTY TO

CONTINUED
Continued from pages 50-51

Reed

said. "I failed

"We had

an anatomy

test

because of

cook meals on the barbecue

to

this."

grill,"

Chris Mitchell, business administration junior,

said.

power for a few days, added, "We
just bundled up and tried to stay warm because we
didn't have any heat."
As Memphis, Light, Gas and Water employees
launched into more than a week of overtime in
order to alleviate the power outage experienced by
Mitchell, Reed, Durham and thousands of other
Memphians, their efforts received both criticism
and praise.
"I'm a little critical because I come from New

who

Mitchell,

lost

England," John Vecoli, electrical engineering
senior, said, "but considering

to

how Memphis

reacts

snow

flurries,

Amy

Epstein, psychology junior, praised the

they did pretty well."

company. "MLG&W had a lot to do. I
of trucks and electric companies out trying

efforts of the

saw a

lot

to get the job done."

They

did what they could, said Patterson, a

nighttime producer for

who remained

Patterson,

the

WMC's Newstalk

phone

lines during

at the station

79.

answering

some of the more

critical

hours, found the experience both frustrating and

rewarding.

"Sometimes

I

just didn't

more," she stated, "But
feeling to

it

want

realize that

helped someone. Hopefully,
to

it

any-

was almost a rewarding

come home and

some comfort

to hear

I

I

may have

may have brought

some people."

Unfortunately, that comfort was not available to

Memphians, and after the damage had been
assessed, Gov. Ned McWherter declared a state of
emergency in Tennessee.
The University came through the treacherous
all

weather with

less

than $30,000 worth of damage,

according to Jim Heliums, director of physical plant

and planning. Most of the repairs consisted of
removing falling trees, replanting others and fixing
electrical damage.
During the inclement weather that caused the
damage, the University cancelled two days of
classes.

Heather Bruce

Ice-cold bath.
power outage,
junior,

During the

Durham, psychology
uses boiling water to warm up the
Lori

freezing cold water in the bathtub.
Photo By Michael S. Van Epps

Are

we

having fun

yet?

Finding his car windshield
frozen under a layer of ice, Chris
Kellum, undecided freshman, must
create his own ice scraper in order to
drive around after the storm.

Memphis was

not prepared for this

type of natural disaster, according to
Melanie Patterson, journalism senior.
Photo By Michael S Van Epps

•

Horrifying consequences. a
crushes the car of assistant
professor of accountancy, Dr Wilton Accola,
causing the only casualty in the devastation of Ice
Storm '94. After his death, Accola's wife asked
that all contributions to the family be used to set
up a scholarship in memory of her husband.
Photo By Jeff Duran
falling tree limb

The aftermath.

On

Friday morning,

Memphians arose to discover the aftermath of the
night before, when frozen branches became too
heavy

to

be supported by

McWherter declared a
Tennessee due
Photo By Michael

Gov. Ned
emergency in

their trees.

state of

to the ice storm's effects.
S.

Van Epps

Ice Storm '94
layout by barry spencer
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W SEEKING CURRENT

Issues
SPEAKERS UPDATE STUDENTS
"The

desire for sex

is

a very strong one," Dr.

Westheimer, psychosexual

Ruth

a

list

fall

edge about current

issues.

Sexual

literacy,

of speakers

who came

to

always a current

—often the choices seem

Bunch,'

mom may not always be

all to us,"

McCormick

issue,

was the

lecture about

an

issue

endless and

there to explain

it

said.

to the University to

never seen on "The Brady

Bunch." Dr. Linda Gordon, historian and author of

an award-winning book on the

as well as

providing facts and

diaphragms, injectable contra-

Another speaker came

focus of Dr. Ruth's discussion prompting questions

from the audience

pills,

unlike the seemingly perfect world of 'The Brady

to demonstrate their knowl-

the University this

SOCIAL VALUES

"Condoms,
ceptives

therapist, said to a

standing-room-only crowd.

Westheimer joined

ON

history of family violence,

statistics to

end some sexual myths.
"I hope we can dispel some of
the myths in this country,"
Westheimer said. "We have some

"1

dispel

hope we can

talked about "Family Violence

and Family Values:

some of the myths

A Histori-

cal Perspective."

Gordon

in this country."

talked about

spanking, wife-beating and

of the best scientific information

passive family violence, such
on human sexuality."
-Dr. Ruth Westheimer
Not afraid to comment on any
as neglect. Gordon noted that
issue of sex, Westheimer voiced
although this was treated as a
her opinions on hot topics such as abortion and
current problem, she compiled together 120 years
homosexuality. Tolerance and understanding was
of concrete history about family violence.
considered to be a natural part of sexual literacy for
Other speakers also came to the University to

Dr. Ruth.

She

discuss current issues.

said sex

must be talked about because

students can see

it

everywhere, especially television,

mind the

A former prisoner, Ron

Wikberg, and Donald A. Cabana, former superintendent of Mississippi's Parchman Prison, came to

much, but if
every steamy love scene on a soap opera has a box of
condoms by the bed it would send an important
message," Westheimer said. "Condoms come in
different colors. They could be matched to the

voice opinions about the death penalty, long-term

sheets."

the students.

"I

don't

talk about sex so

imprisonment and other criminal

Whether

justice issues.

talking about sex, birth control,

violence or capital punishment, speakers
the University this

fall

birth control was

known

as

be serious for a
moment. After working with director
Let's

Spike Lee

to

author By

and

Any Means Necessary:

Making of
Ralph Wiley, author and playwright, discusses black culture in America and
the media's role in race relations. Wiley's
lecture was sponsored by the Black Student
Association and the Student Activities Council.
Photo By George Stringham
the Trials

Malcolm

YQWF

5

X,

Tribulations of the

to

to discuss topics pertinent to

Also discussing condoms and other methods of

Maureen McCormick, better
Marcia Brady of "The Brady Bunch."

came

Heather Bruce

It's

not the size that

COUritS.

During her speech at the
University Center Ballroom, psychosexual therapist Dr. Ruth Westheimer
discusses the old wives' tale about the
size of a man's nose. With a standing
room only audience, Dr. Ruth dis-

cussed everything and anything about
sex, including dispelling the myths that
a woman couldn't get pregnant her
first time, if the couple was standing up
or if she didn't enjoy it.
Photo By George Slnngham

Here's the story ...
When

not appearing in the reruns as
Marcia Brady, actress Maureen
McCormick compares using and
in the world of
today as opposed to when she was
growing up in the world of "The Brady
Bunch." McCormick stated that life is
not as carefree as it was when she
appeared talking out problems with her
"Brady Bunch" mom, and now women
have more choices and more complications in choosing birth control.

discussing birth control

Photo By Rob

Cavanogh

From behind bars. With 23
years of prison behind him, Ron Wikberg, a
convicted murderer, discusses capital punishment with a prison warden who has officiated

Donald A. Cabana. The pair
also talked about the advantages and disadvantages of the current justice system in their
at executions,

speeches, sponsored by the department of
criminology and criminal justice.
Photo By Michael Muggins

•Fall
layout by barry spencer
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A NON-TRADITIONAL

OURCE
VALUABLE LESSONS FROM FRESH SPEAKERS
Learning during college

is

former President Ronald Reagan. Brady noted that

not simply restricted to

the classrooms and the occasional library research.

violent gun-related deaths have escalated to 25,000

Some

a year.

such

She added that she does not advocate taking
guns away from responsible gun owners, but that

lessons can be gained from outside sources

as the speakers

who came

to the University

during the spring semester.

Whether speaking about
hostage, the importance of

regulation

"Both

control, the prob-

lems with focusing on individual groups instead of
the

community

serial killers,

sions

on

"My

as a

is

left

are not

sides are extremist

good

common

"By sharing

his

on
Waite's] experiences,

can be a

little

than

we

1987, discussed his ordeal during

which he spent alone.
"Although it is a little more difficult to trust
people," Waite said, "I think I have a trusting
nature, and I would rather have a trusting nature
and be let down than have a mean suspicious
four of

nature."

now an independent mediator working

ethnic and religious groups in troubled

regions of the world, added that he would like to go

back to help Lebanese families who have missing
because he was not destroyed by the

horror of his experience.

"By sharing his [Terry Waite's] experiences, we
can be a

little

more human than we

are

now," said

Lane Rawlins, University president.
Also trying to emphasize being human was gun
control proponent Sarah Brady, wife of former
Presidential Press Secretary James Brady, who was
shot in 1981 during an assassination attempt on
Dr. V.

more human

are

community instead
the advancement of them-

for

now,"

"Everybody

of

is

working

for the

advancement of his or her own
group," he said. "Rarely is one
organization on campus trying to
knit the entire campus into a community."
Raspberry was the annual Freedom of Information Congress speaker.

Other speaker programs included the River City
Writers series, in which authors such as Michael
Palmer and Susan Minot came to talk about and
read from their works.
Perspectives '94: Perspectives on Crime included
a debate on law enforcement, Brady's impressions
on gun control and Robert Ressler, founder and
director of the FBI's Violent Criminal Apprehension Program. Ressler

term

is

credited with coining the

serial killer.

normal as apple pie and
baseball," said the acknowledged Ressler, the true
life hero of the movie "Silence of the Lambs."
"Serial

murder

is

as

Heather Bruce

This

J*W*

good of the

Dr. V. Lane Rawlins

the five years of his confinement,

relatives,

for the

selves.

release of hostages in Beirut in

among

newspaper

university's

while attempting to negotiate the

Waite,

affairs

college campuses should be

working

we

1,763 days in Lebanon.

who was taken

sense,

columnist, are that organizations

[Terry

possess," stated a former hostage

held in captivity for

in the center

according to William Raspberry, nationally syndi-

impres-

cated urban

soul was not theirs to

Terry Waite,

—somewhere

said.

sense."

students.

who was

bad people," Brady

Another statement of good common

whole or the investigation of

the speakers' statements

needed.

"Gun owners

the horrors of being a

gun

is

is

the important part.

Poet

Michael Palmer talks about his works, such as "Blake's
Newton," "The Circular Gates" and "Transparency of the
Mirror." Palmer came to the University as part of the
River City Writers Series, which also featured Susan
Minot, Bei Dao and Peter Carey.
Photo By George Stringham

a

T flken Oil trust.

During a press conference before
speech to University students, Terry Waite, former hostage,
ponders over a question about his time in captivity. Waite
added some advice for students after his speech, "Try to grow
up and be 55 my age
and have the same zeal as you did
when you were 20. Don't let it die."
Photo By George Stringham
his

—

—

Living Color.

My

111
Acting in "Some of
Best
Friends: A Collection of Characters Speaking in Verse and
Prose," T'Keyah Crystal Keymah portrays Monique, an aspiring
actress who comes to terms with the realities of "the business."
Keymah, who has starred in the Fox TV show, "In Living Color,"
acted in many roles dealing with topics such as violence,
alcoholism, teen promiscuity, personal aspirations and AIDS.
Photo By George Stringham

Let

me make my

point.

William

Raspberry, syndicated columnist, discusses how college
campuses are not yet communities, partly because
attention is focused on enemies. Raspberry added,
"Focusing on enemies produces stirring speeches, a few
moments of feel-good reaction and precious little else."
Photo By George Stringham
_

Speakers

_
-

Spring

layout by barry spencer
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KEEPING HOPE

ROTC STUDENTS REMEMBER POW/MIAS
At midnight on Nov.

He

very few students

1 1,

walked in front of the Administration Building to
see a group of Air Force

American
During
stood

flag

ROTC cadets lower the

POW/MIA flag to half mast.

and

this act of

unmoving on

his plane crashed until
for

home. He

either side of

an burning

held the light and military hats from

recalled stepping in the plane

seeing the red, white and blue of the

oil

all

"I
flies

in

my stomach and

"Don't be apathetic about

your freedoms. Don't take

culminated a week-

them for granted."
Brunson

set

homes."

why

In order to offer education to University stu-

Wings

Society, a civic

and Arnold Air Society,

service organization consisting of Air Force

included the

vigil,

current status of

of activities,

a

ROTC

which

an information table with the

POW/MIAs,

yellow ribbons

and the

and

allowed the participants of the

Brunson's speech, the information table, the
yellow ribbons worn by students on Veterans Day

and the 24-hour candlelight vigil promoted awareness and education for the POW/MIA issue.
"Don't be apathetic about your freedoms,"

Brunson added. "Don't take them

who

spoke about his experiences.

Col. Cecil Brunson described the prison camps

where he and other Americans were held captive.
was going to war, and

what war was," Brunson
hatred.

It's

I

didn't

said.

"War

have a clue
is

cruel.

cold. There's a lot of things

say about war

It's

you could

—none of them good."
HatS Off .During
candlelight

vigil,

POW/MIA

the 24-hour
a table draped with the
flag holds a burning oil

lamp and

four military hats, representing
the four branches of the military.
Members from the Navy, Army and Air
Force ROTCs participated in the vigil

held on Veteran's Day.
Photo By Dale Watson

for granted.

men and women who

—but they

will."

event featured was a Vietnam-era

prisoner of war

understand

Christensen, Arnold Air Society adviser, said.

come home

"I

vigil to

they were doing what they were doing."

former prisoner of war.

Lt.

information table

precisely the sort of motivational talk that

can't forget the

first

POW/MIA

up in the University Center for the entire week.
"Col. Brunson's speech was effective, moving

handed out on Veteran's Day and a speech by a

The

58

for the vigil

"The joint service POW/
MIA vigil allowed all members of Memphis State
University the opportunity to become more aware
of an issue that is still close to many people's

week

According

experiences defined the reasons

of aerospace studies, said.

Flight/Silver

military training.

to Christensen, Brunson's

Robert Christensen, assistant professor

cadets, presented a

block played on

their guards, the religious

on

were doing needed to be done,"

service organization,

eat, the little

nights and the reliance they held
-Lt. Col. Cecil

very strongly that what they

Angel

were forced to

maintained throughout the long

issue.

"All participants in the vigil

dents,

said.

devotion that the prisoners

long effort to promote awareness

USAF Maj.

I

tricks his cell

for their fallen comrades.

felt

my throat, butterin my eyes, because

about the food the prisoners

participated in the 24-hour vigil

POW/MIA

American

In his speech, Brunson talked

members of the Army,
Navy and Air Force ROTCs

of the

tears

was going home," Brunson

four

shifts,

vigil

and

stood there with a lump in

branches of service. In half hour

The

he was released and headed

remembrance, two cadets

A table draped with the POW/MIA flag

lantern.

described his year-long ordeal from the time

Heather Bruce

are

still

We
to

Change
completing

of guard

his half-hour shift,

After

Navy ROTC

midshipman George Stringham, journalism
sophomore, is saluted by to Army ROTC
cadet Joseph O'Callaghan as Stringham
finishes his watch. The vigil was organized
by Arnold Air Society, a honorary service
organization consisting of
Air Force ROTC cadets.
Photo By Dale Watson

Taking a break. After making
sure that the cadets

changed

shifts

properly,

Army ROTC cadet Joseph O'Callaghan talks
with Air Force ROTC cadets Yancey Cowen,
history senior and Arnold Air Society
commander, and Jacob Sheddan, criminal
justice sophomore. Between shifts of the vigil,

cadets could

come

to the Air

Force

ROTC

detachment and relax, eating pizza and
watching movies.
Photo By

A

George Stringham

learning experiences

a reception in
honor, Lt. Col. Cecil Brunson, former Vietnam prisoner
of war, discusses his experiences in the "Hanoi Hilton," a
prison camp in North Vietnam, with Air Force ROTC
cadet Michael Stuart, computer engineering technology
sophomore. Brunson's speech was sponsored by the local
chapters of Arnold Air Society, Angel Flight/ Silver
Wings Society and the Air Force Association.
his

Photo By George Stringham

POW/MIAWEEK
layout by diane hamberlin
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Striking OUt.

At the intramural

bowling tournament at Billy Hardwick
Lanes, Art Heun, journalism junior,
releases the bowling ball and tries to get
a strike. Intramurals were a way to
achieve physical, mental, spiritual and
emotional growth, according to Jim Vest,
director of health, physical education

and recreation

services.

Photo By George Stringham

Ready

for takeoff.

Trying
not to get too many letters in the game
Horse and be eliminated, Kirk Caraway
to shoot from the free throw line.
Students from the law school, sororities,
fraternities and other campus organizations participated in intramurals.

begins

Photo By George Stringham

Raise your hands if
you're Sure. During a game of
one-on-one basketball, Chris Clothier,
journalism junior, tries to block a shot
made by Robert Marsh, curriculum and
instruction graduate student. Marsh had

been

the intramural champion in this
event for the past three years.

Photo By George Stringham

ACHIEVING THE

ESIRE
INTRAMURALS PROVIDES THE RIGHT FORUM
Ranging in

activities

to racquetball, students

from basketball

to

from law school,

bowling

sororities,

builds up.

"When

and adrenaline pumps
through your body, then there's a rush you wouldn't
you get the

ball,

and other organizations can get involved
in something fun they may not ordinarily do, said
Jim Vest, director of health, physical education and

believe," Baker said.

recreation services.

school, according to Patricia Teas, undecided

fraternities

Some

students enjoy this break from work or

sophomore and member of last

women's
doubles racquetball champion-

"Intramurals help to achieve the desire for
interaction, personal satisfaction,

competition and the

desire to

keep

fit,"

"Intramurals help

to

ship team. Teas added that the

achieve the

on-campus

Vest added.

Students have their

own

great

desire for interaction, personal

way

activity

to

was also a

meet other

students.

reasons for joining in the
activity that, according to

The opportunity

satisfaction, competition

to partici-

pate with other students in an

Vest, stresses social, mental,
spiritual,

year's

and

emotional and

on-campus organized activity
also appealed to Roger

the desire to keep fit,"

physical growth.

-Jim Vest

Vest added that some

^^~^~^~—~^~

students play in the sports

Wilkinson, Baptist Student

Union team member. He

simply for fun. Issac Guess, pre-med junior does, but

added that intramurals provided more than

he

for students.

also participates for the physical intensity.
"It

was a great chance to get involved and have

fun while staying in shape," Guess

Other students play
Softball for

said.

football, basketball or

another type of intensity

— the kind that

relieves stress.

"They (intramurals) give you a chance to work
out frustration that accumulates from work, tests

—

and relationships the everyday stuff," Eric
Heathcock, undecided sophomore, said.
Steve Baker, business sophomore, agreed that
intramurals could be used as an outlet when stress

just that

"Our group tries to promote a sense of fellowship
and sportsmanship," he said. "Intramurals open up
doors in these areas."

Vest agreed that intramurals would add to the
college experience, as well as help students develop

more productive

leisure time.

"Intramural sports and activities form a vital link
in the pattern of

necessary for

all

blended educational experiences

college students," Vest said.

Heather Bruce

Slam

It. As Dudley Strawn,
undecided freshman, slams the racquetball into the wall, Jason Cannon,
economics senior, rests against the wall
before preparing for the return. Intramural competitions involved either roundrobin or tournament play.

Photo By George Stringham

Intramurals
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Fsyching themselves up
with an

agenda focused on

change, the President, the

Stu-

dent Government and the

rest of

the University

community began

an image overhaul. The name

change from Memphis

State

University to The University of

Memphis displayed

the continu•<**

ous transformation of 'Tiger

High"
institution.

Improving the

into

a major research

faculty,

graduating more

Hv

seniors, constructing

a

new

library

and planning a

-

city cultural arts center all

create

new

into this

impressions.

new

demonstrate the desire
In

to

order to take the plunge

era, University leaders

formed a

suc-

cessful strateqy.

sign in front of Smith Hall was changed
State College to Memphis State
University. After 37 years, this sign once again
faced a re-arrangement of its letters as the school
changed its name to The University of Memphis.
Photo By Dale Watson
In

1957,

from

mrji-^mixgvaigm^^gggr:

this

Memphis

63

Moving forward without
ever forgetting from where

we have come

er...move-o
M
^g\W

nen tne West Tennessee State
Normal School opened s doors

J&

'W.

it

it

of our name," Rawlins added.

and

is

new

the

are

what you do;

it

Memphis

was

Memphis

new attitude and new name:
The University of Memphis.
"Names send signals as to
who you are and what you do,"

school students

President V. Lane Rawlins said.

tion,

major research
its

of July

1,

1994,

Memphis

was time to say to the

world

—hey,

look, we're a real

From West Tennessee State
Normal School to West Tennessee State Teachers College to Memphis State
College to Memphis State University, this campus
""

has undergone visible advancements as well as a

less

obvious ones, such as the continuous strengthening
of the academic program. After 37 years of

Memphis

State University, the administration, alumni and
it

was time

for

another

change, said Rawlins.
to the University president, the

decision for this step forward was

made because

nationwide comparison with other research
tions,

Memphis

in a

institu-

State was the only university with

the word "state" in

it.

The

University was being

A hard Way tO

go.

Kevin Shuler, electrical
from old newspapers in
the microfilm room in the basement of the library, after using
the on-line card catalog on the Main Floor to find articles.
Because of its small and numerous floors, researching in the

technology sophomore, reads

Brister Library

large,

was

articles

inconvenient, but the

open

floors

and

new

library features

designed to make research
an easy and convenient task.
Photo By George Stringham
is

who

is

a place for local higr

for financial,

academic or

personal reasons, could not attend an out-of-town
university. This
If

is

not the case, Rawlins explainec

students were not accepted at another institi

he

said,

chances are they

The name change was one
diverting attention

real university.

students decided that

State University

will

not meet the

entrance requirements to this University either.

university."

According

occasionally being misunderstood becaus

plunge into the future with a

"It

hey, look,

that

State University took the

As

and

is

Both Rawlins and student leaders hope that th
name change will help to shake the image of "Tig
High." The name, which was coined when Unive
sity athletic teams had to compete with local higr
school teams, has stuck because some believe

a

image.

time to say to the

world—

become

later,

ready to once again change

send signals as

who you

a

was happening nationally

two years and three name changes

title to fit

re

felt

we were

^^^^^^^™

we

opposed to being ranked with majc

Administration Building and a train depot. Eighty-

institution

to

"What we

was no more than Mynders Hall, the

State University has

Names

universities as

doctoral and research institutes.

as a teacher training institute in

1912,

grouped with community colleges and smaller

direct

method

of

away from the "Tiger High"

criticism.

"We

are a great institution," said

1993-1994

Student Government Association president Core
Hickerson, journalism senior.

"If

our

name does n

Continued on pg. 66-67

—

Some

things

never change,

a

student riding her bike laughs
as a Memphis State officer
writes a ticket for illegal
parking. Watching for

parking decals and handing
those without them is
still a job for security. Some
things never change.
tickets to

Courtesy of the Mississippi
Valley Collection

A

league of

teachers.

The men's

baseball team of

West

Tennessee State Teachers
College gathers for a group
photo. Before more colleges
were accessible for athletic
teams to compete against, the

teams play local high school
students, hence the name
"Tiger High," an image that
President V. Lane Rawlins is
working hard to change.
Courtesy of the Mississippi
Valley Collection

Taking the

first

Step.

Students gather for a

picture in 1941, when West Tennessee State Teachers College,
the name since 1925, was changed to Memphis State College.
This was the second name change the University experienced
the first name was West Tennessee State Normal School.
Courtesy of the Mississippi Valley Collection
_
.
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What's

a name?

in

Hon ceremony,

Billy

Mac

University from

^ W*£

During a dedica-

Jones, the president of the

1973

to

1979, and Walter

P.

Armstrong, a local lawyer and strong University
supporter, unveil a sign chronicling the development
of

The
Stand.

Memphis

State University. According to the current
president, Dr. V. Lane Rawlins, the school needed
another name change to keep up with the
image of a major research institution.
Courtesy of the Mississippi Valley Collection

final

At the

last

commencement
exercises of Memphis
State University,

audience members
stand to

show respect

graduates as
they walk into the
Coliseum. The next
graduating class
would be from The

for the

University of Memphis.
Photo By Dale Watson

think., remember
Memphis

Continued on pg. 66-67
reflect that

won't

and

if

know how

we

don't change the name, people

great

we

get better

to

is

do everything we

do a

little

an inch
it's

at

better;

it's

a time but
,

happening because

the people here

want

to

happen.

resources available for the school,

there were

mo

and secondly,

sort of a

resources. Finally, said Rawlins, the faculty

— look

students were improving.

now, we're going places."

Although the transition to
becoming The University of
Memphis was probably the most
publicized and most notable

"The way we get better is to do everything we c
a little better," he stated. "It's an inch at a time, b
it's happening because the people here want it to
happen."

Some

of the ways in which things improved

include the fact that even though overall enroll-

many

ment remains

other advancements have

helped the University mature
towards

year,"

its

tl

and

difference seen by students,

"It's

it

is

signal to the world to say
at us

all,

University developed more effective use of these

are.

"The name change

The way we

strengthened. First of

new

title.

been a super-change

Hickerson

said.

According to Rawlins, there
were three major ways in which The University of

constant, minority enrollment has

increased by six percent. Also,

more students

are

completing their programs and receiving degrees.
Rawlins also said that incoming students are meet
ing higher entry level standards.

He

also described

improvements

in the

Continued on pg. 68-69

academ

Time for a

new

look.

Cecil
C. Humpreys, the seventh University
president, looks on as students watch the
transformation from Memphis State College
to

Memphis

signs

in 1957. The
once again be

State University

around campus

will

redesigned to reflect the July
994
to The University of Memphis.
1

,

1

name

change

Courtesy of the Mississippi Valley Collection

Standing proud.

Preparing to
entrance at fall graduation in the
Pyramid, Dr. V. Lane Rawlins, University
president, smiles proudly as he watches the
graduates move into the Pyramid. Rawlins

make

said,
this

his

"I

know am
I

in

the right business;

ceremony gives me goosebumps."

Photo By Dale Watson

Past

pomp and

circum-

stance.

During the 1950s, a commencement takes place in front of the
Administration Building. Other graduations
have taken place in the Field House, in the
Administration Building, Johnson Hall
court, the Coliseum and the Pyramid.
Courtesy of the Mississippi Valley Collection
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pg.

available for students with the

addition of the School of Audiology and Speech

Pathology.

The

restructuring of the College of

is

not a place where you
think big thoughts that

dont have anything

to

advancements were seen
through Outreach programs,
where students are able to learn
in their respective fields

whlle connectin g Wlth the

community.

do With the real WOrld
^_^^^^^^^_^^^_^^^_^_

Two programs

whlch involved students

in

,

research programs were a

groundwater research program, dealing with the
groundwater supply in Memphis,

and the Cycle-Time research
center, a curriculum sponsored by

Federal Express to reduce the time
it

takes to complete any type of

transaction. In these cases, stu-

"'

~

,-

so.
Leading the way.
was desegregated

in the fall of 1959, the
with the enrollment of eight

were John Simpson, Ralph Prater,
LaVerne Kneeland, Bertha Rogers, Eleanor
Gandy, Rose Blakney and Sammie Burnett. These students had
African Americans. They

Luther C. McClellan,

face restrictions such as leaving the campus at noon every
day in order to avoid the possibility of violence.
Courtesy of the Mississippi Valley Collection

time for action.

On April 23, 1969, 109
were arrested following a sit-in in President Cecil C.
Humphreys' office in an attempt to bring more representation
for minority students on campus. Over the past year, minority
enrollment has increased by six percent.
It's

is

a place

where big thoughts are useful when

them

to "be involved in real world

University that help to prove that

More proof of the educational

more

not a place where you think

Rawlins mentioned other happenings on the

change.

to

the real

initiatives."

name

is

have anything to do with
world," Rawlins said. He added that college

engineering program have also supported the
reasons behind the

continual

big thoughts that don't

students pursue

The University

University

"The University

Education and the advancements in the biomedical

i^hmim^^hiii^i^

students

Courtesy of the Mississippi Valley Collection

v

with reality situations.

departments and colleges. More preventive health

made

President

dents participated in educational courses that deal

programs with the growing strength in a number of
courses were

for suggestions.

Lane Rawlins listens to a question at an open forum
The forums were held so that students could voice
their concerns to the president
Photo By George Stringhan

University

is

outdated, and

The

Memphis

State

University of

Memphis is the future. For instance, the new library,
named after Gov. Ned McWherter, was part of the
plan to demonstrate how vital the University
intends to become for all students.
"The
Rawlins,

library
"it is

is

not a store house for books," said

an information center."

The University is spending enormous amounts of
money on high-tech equipment to prove this point,
the President added. The library will have 500 new
Continued on

pg. 70-71

1914
Joseph H. Creath's cotton
formed the border of
the West Tennessee State
Normal School. Three
buildings were on the
field

campus

then: the AdministraMynders Hall
and the president's house.
Courtesy of the Mississippi
tion building,

Valley Collection

West Tennessee

State

Normal School's campus

was completed by

the
president's residence in
1

924.

No

longer

in

was
make way

existence, the house

destroyed
for

to

campus growth.

Courtesy of the Mississippi
Valley Collection

1930
Built in the

Library

1920s, John

was dedicated

Brister

to the

second and fourth president
of the University. This library
was expanded with the
Tower, and
by the new

is

now

outdated

named

library,

for

Gov. Ned McWherter.
Courtesy of the Mississippi
Valley Collection

1950

m

An

athletic center

is

con-

house the
basketball teams in 1 950.
The University has since
added on to the Field House
and dedicated the building to
Elma Neal Roane during
Homecoming in 1994.
structed to

Courtesy of the Mississippi Valley
Collection

1960
Unaware

of the changes about
occur on these buildings,
students attend Air Force

to

ROTC classes and eat at
Commons Cafeteria. When
tROTC

first began, the twoyear introductory curriculum

was mandatory

for all students.
Courtesy of the Mississippi Valley
Collection

1994
under construction, the
Gov. Ned McWherter
Library gleams as crews
work during the night. A
Still

lli»i**i

i

«

walkway will run from the
new library across campus
connect with the Alumni
Mall, adjacent to the
University Center.
Photo By George Stringham
to
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continued
Continued from pg. 68-69
computers, all on line and updated with the

New traditions
latest

growing trend of utilizing

services, following the

improvements included phone registration and a
new computer system that could activate a student's
an ID card.
to seven working days to

entire college records with the swipe of

up on

it

the computer," Hickerson said.

The

library,

computers are
transform

phone

and upgraded

registration

The

State University into

make

architectural plans that will

These plans include a performing

not be the only

degrees impacted by
the change. Ulti-

Avenue

arts

the impact of

The

University of

Mem-

center on

stands

it

for will cause all

institution to

more

that will house

this

mean

in the real world.

"Your diploma

is

city-wide entertainment, bringing the arts to

like a stock value,"

campus. The

Hickerson

initial stages of this theatre

and Rawlins added that

approved, Hickerson

said,

finalizing this plan

a high priority.

is

have been

The

center will

home for community and campus plays, as well
the Memphis Symphony Orchestra.
"What the center is going to do to our image is

be a
as

incredible," Hickerson said. "It will be a

draw to the
campus. If you get people on our campus, they will
be able to see what

The

University of

Memphis

is

about."

Another change begins next summer, when the
administration parking lot

is

The

library.

University lacks such open spaces for students,

^hmh^wii^

Rawlins

and

said,

solution to that problem.

Your diploma
stock value;

is

it

and down, so

like

a

goes up
it

actu-

matters what the

be a

this will

added in place of some

"World War

of the

II" buildings,

currently occupied by the

Army

and Navy ROTCs. The construction will be finished for this

Another project which does
freshman camp, "Frosh Camp."

The program,

according to

English junior Bill Murray, 1994-1995

new summer

dent, will supplement the

"Frosh

Camp"

will involve a four

SGA presiorientation.

day off-campus

where incoming students will learn the history,
fight song, alma mater and traditions of The University of Memphis.
trip

"This

and

is

a time to pick

also a time to start

up traditions that we

new

what the University
does after you graduate. The name change
is

increasing the value

of our education, so

we won't be the only
ones who know we're
a great institution.

"Memphis

ones,"

Murray

State

he added. "Right

is

definitely taking the plunge,"

now more than any

history we're standing up

point in our

and screaming

— Look

at

me!
Rawlins agreed and said the name change was

what the University has
accomplished, and so that the school would not be
hampered in continuing its progress. Students will

now
up

to advertise

attend a university that "sounds like a grown-

he added.
the other hand, Rawlins stated that the

institution,"

On

name change

not include construction was a

you graduate.

actually matters

one way

project in late 1996.

University does after

it

More

stacked parking lots will be

said. "It

goes up and down, so

transformed into a mall

connecting the University Center to the

ally

will

diplomas from

a

difference in the layout of the University.

the north side of Central

of

phis and what

University of Memphis. Also noted by Rawlins were

some other

Memphis
imprinted on them

sity

mately, said Rawlins,

just the surface of the blueprints to

Memphis

logos,

and diplomas.
However, the diplomas with The Univer-

Hickerson added that other technological

get a transcript, students will be able to pull

new

T-shirts

non-printed media.

"Instead of waiting five

begin with

However,
in combination with all the other improvements
made by the University and the other advancements in the works, the transition to The University of Memphis is a key factor in the growth of this
is

not important by

itself.

school.

"Students coming back to the University next
Fall aren't

going to notice

much

difference [in the

University]," Rawlins said, "but in 10 to 15 years,

these same students will look back in pride

"At when we

.

.

.

really did take the plunge."

lost

said.

Heather Bruce

i

A need

for

technology.

TELEPHONE

During the 1970s,
students stand in long
lines in order to receive
cards telling them they
are enrolled in the class
of their choice.
According to the 1993president,
1 994

SGA

Corey Hickerson,
journalism senior,
registration will

be done

over the phone in the
next few semesters,
replacing the computer
system used now.
Courtesy of the Mississippi
Valley Collection

Do you recognize

this?

the lobby of Patterson Hall in 1972,
students relax and take a smoke in "The
Pit." Times have changed this building as
well, Patterson is "pit'less and
In

became a non-smoking

area.

Courtesy of the Mississippi
Valley Collection

Tiger

phone home.

kill, a 1 960s Memphis State
University mascot makes a call in a now
non-existent telephone booth. Although
Tom the Tiger did not become the official
mascot until 1972, the student mascot
uniform changed with each new

Dressed

to

name and each new decade.
Courtesy of the Mississippi
Valley Collection
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Academics Division
Julia

72
JT^n

Pacje
Grayson, Section Editor

urap
lengthening the aca-

^^demic programs at the
University

was one

part of the

strategic formula to sell the university as

a research

rather than
Splitting the

facility

a community college.
biology department,

restructuring the College of Edu-

cation

and adding

the School of

Audiology and Speech

ogy produced
students plunging into a

new

Pathol-

opportunities for

scholastic environ-

ment. The wide variety of academics available,

from rhythms of elementary education to biomedical engineering,

rungs.

From the

produced a
first

toral theses, students

der

in

series of

freshman courses

academic
to the doc-

climbed the educational lad-

order to graduate.

campus with a faculty
students climbed the
academic ladder was learning respect for their
professors not only as teachers but as friends.
University students

member

stroll

after class.

across

One way

Photo By Dale Watson
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COMMON
a panel
discussion
addressed the
violence and
oppression of
the past to
the present

ground
The

violence of today's

and

streets

its

youth was

Tucker's panel discussion

addressed by a day-long

conference entitled

history."

followed the keynote speaker,

"Anne

African- American actor

who

Frank Revisited: Caught in the

Gregory Alan- Williams,

Crossfire".

shared his personal experiences

The

conference, held in

of the Los Angeles riots in

who

conjunction with the "Anne

1992. Alan-Williams,

Frank in the World" exhibit

rescued a Japanese-American

presented in the University

beating victim during the

Gallery, brought the prejudice

said that the violence of Los

of the Holocaust a

Angeles caused him to come to

little

closer

riots,

home, according to Dr.
Cynthia Grant Ticker, professor of English and leader of a

grips

panel discussion during the

the anger that Alan- Williams

conference.

experienced after the "not-

to

The

conference, she hoped,

would provide a "common
ground for young and old to
share their experiences."

with existing racial

tensions facing today's youth.

Modern

racial violence, like

guilty" verdict of the

King

trial,

he

said,

Rodney

was similar

to that of the Holocaust.

This historical racial vio-

Furthermore, Tucker said

lence was depicted through

people should not separate

pictorial images of scenes

themselves from the "chrono-

concentration camps and Nazi

logically young." People need,

Germany during

she indicated, to understand

Dr.

that children also encounter

professor of history. In "Images

prejudice

and Violence: Uses of Photog-

Donald

from

a discussion by

Ellis, assistant

i

.

The conference

Look at that
Memphis area school children
view the Anne Frank exhibit,
which includes pictures of the
Frank family and of the
conditions in Nazi Germany.
The display contained over
600 photographs, a model of
the Secret Annex, where the
Franks hid during the occupation of Holland by the Nazis,
and a copy of Anne's diary.
Photo By Jeff Duron

addressed

as Insights to

an Era,"

demonstrated that the

that idea through comparisons

Ellis

between the death of Anne

violent photos and underlying

Frank in the Holocaust of

propaganda could influence

World War

society's

II

and the

racial

violence against children on
the streets of today.

During her panel discussion
at the

conference Tucker

spoke about

Anne

Frank's

acceptance of "evil or

altruistic attitudes."

The

superiority attitudes of

Hitler and the similar behaviors

of people today

became the

subjects of afternoon work-

diary as a personal confidante.

shops. "Discrimination affects

The

everyone," Tucker said, and

diary, she explained, does

not contain any entries
different

from most other

children's diaries.
"It is a

she said.
it

>"-•».,..

raphy

personal memoir,"
"It just

happens that

provides an account of tragic

added that she hoped

partici-

pants and visitors would strive
to solve the

problems of vio-

lence in today's streets.

Patrick

Cotham

*%7

Harmonious beginnings

a

members from
Jews Anytown

the National Conference of Christians and
participate in the opening of "Anne Frank
Revisited: Children Caught in the Crossfire." The opening
gala ushered in the the conference and month-long exhibit
with short programs, a reception and a sneak preview of
"Anne Frank in the World: 1 929-1 945," about the
Holocaust and the Frank family.
Photo By Jeff Duran

hand.

First
Speaking of personal experiences
during the 992 Los Angeles riots, actor Gregory AlanWilliams relates his observations of violence to the Franks'
suffering. Alan-Williams was the keynote speaker of a daylong conference that addressed how violence on the streets
affected today's children.
Photo By Jeff Duran
1

Living in pictures.
a

talk

by

Dr.

Donald

Ellis,

Photography accompanies
on

assistant professor of history,

the violence and altruism seen in propaganda films from
the Holocaust era. Ellis felt the photos would show his
audience the images that Anne Frank experienced, rather

than

just

hear or read them.

Photo By Jeff Duran

Anne Frank Conference
layout by diane hamberlin
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UNIQUE
only
going to
make both
this is

divisions

mitosis
Some

students learn about the

splitting of cells in biology class,

others the dividing of plant roots.

But the biology department

stronger and,
therefore, the

department
stronger

With

itself?

a vote of 21 to 6, the

biology department split to form

with gradual changes, said Beck.

grams.

—

two divisions the ecology/
organismal and the molecular
sciences and microbiology.
"We are still one department,
but now we have two divisions,"
said Dr. S. Edward Stevens, chair

Some

change other than on

ploma," said Marjorie Rothschild,
biology doctoral student under
the molecular division.

Others agreed, but thought

and microbiology

Carol Britson, biology graduate

more

main reasons

of the

for

on their differgrow in ways not

carefully

ences and to

student studying in the ecology/

organismal division, said that for
students coming in to the pro-

gram

both Stevens and Dr. Melvin

a

Beck, ecology/organismal direc-

research.

committee together

which became hard to achieve
with more than 30 faculty.

split

department swim in a tank. The
biology department was divided
into the two divisions mainly

because

of the

need

for

more

concentration within the two
elements of the department,

according to Dr. S. Edward
Stevens, molecular sciences and
microbiology division director.
Photo By George Stringham

of] faculty," said

only going to

make

both divisions stronger and,
therefore, the

ger," said Beck.

common

still

have

core curriculum, and

the undergraduate level would

remain basically the same. Both
Stevens and Beck allowed for the
possibility of slight

changes in the

ever,

76

*

4

not

said.

much
-

want there

life is

an experi-

ment, and

this

said. "It

a separation, almost

is

is

to

too," Stevens

and there

is

always

a pain associated with things of

Beck said that most reservations he had about the split were
because he felt the department
was asking for a vote too quickly,
and would have liked to have
seen more things worked out on
the front end.

future.

The

scientist,

that nature."

Both divisions would
a

"All you do in

like a divorce,

department stron-

to

cooperation between the two

be."

is

is

said that there will be "as

promotion, tenure and merit

"This

do

Rothschild, on the other hand,

divisions as people

would be made separately
by each division.

to direct

might cause," Britson

Stevens. Decisions such as

raises

to get

worry about any problems a

to

smaller [number

to

develop yourself as a

consensus, according to Stevens,

to operate with a

for

when attempting

"What you want

"It's easier

beach***

might be harmful,

example,

Departments are usually run by

Catfish are being
studied as a part of the ecology/
organismal division of the biology

it

possible together, according to

tor.

not a

it

might hurt the graduate program.

the division was the need to focus

life's

my di-

biology and molecular sciences

One

Maybe

students disagreed.

"I'm not going to see any direct

of excellence in molecular

director.

:*

Each department would have
more control over their graduate
programs, which could lead to
more specific and focused pro-

graduate program, how-

would probably be affected

Bethany White

**s*n^

individual

BREAKDOWN
College of Arts and Sciences

DEAN
William E. Carpenter

UNDERGRADUATES
836
1035
335
415
2621

full-time male:
full-time female:

part-time male:
part-time female:

grand

total:

GRADUATES
full-time female:

288
276

part-time male:

197

part-time female:

215
976

full-time male:

grand

total:

MAJORS
79
275

Anthropology:
Biology:

91

Chemistry:

Computer Science:

104
11

Creative Writing:

Criminal Justice:
Economics:

277

English:

377

31

Foreign Languages:

50

Geography:

74

Geological Sciences:

37

Geophysics:

7

Health Adminstration:

6

247
43

History:

International Relations:

Mathematical Sciences:
Mathematics:
Medical Technology:

61

Philosophy:

44

98
12

Physical Science:

5

Physics:

35

Planning:

30

Political Science:

156

Pre-Professional:

454

Psychology (General):

557
13

Psychology (School):
Public Administration:

71

Romance Languages:

14

127

Sociology:
Social

160

Work:

49

Undecided:

One more

drop.

Working on

her graduate research project, Marjorie
Rothschild, biology doctoral student, applies

mounting fluid to slides which have samples
of deep sub-surface bacteria on them.
Photo By George Stringham

College of Arts and Sciences
layout by barry spencer
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Time Warp. With
the computers down, Seth
Adams, English graduate
student, finds the old card

catalogue as his only choice.
Since the computer catalogue ran off of four related
drives, one broken drive shut

down

the entire system.

Photo By George Stringham

I

want

alone.

to

be

Hunting through

the Library of

Congress

books, Kimberly Payne,
history freshman, turns her
back on the computers. The
library provided rows of
study booths which blocked
out many library distractions.
Photo By

George Stringham

Subject Hunt.

Searching the Library of Congress
directory to find her correct subject, Lisa Richardson, architectural technology freshman, realizes she cannot use just any word
to find the books she needs. The computer catalogue only
honored those subjects listed by the Library of Congress.
Photo By

George Stringham

COMPUTER
problems
What

make

could

the library

an arcade
For Jeri Riley, undecided

feel like

my

accept

freshman, the computerized card

She found the old
card catalogue more simple to

catalogue did just that. Riley said

master.

that she encountered problems

all

together.

Not only

did students like

with the computers from the

Lorenz and Riley have trouble

beginning. "The computer didn't

using the computer, but other

seem to take any of the commands I gave it."
Riley had become friendlier

students like Linda Hutchison,

doctoral graduate student,

with the public library systems,

down.

and

joined those

said that she expected the

On

who were

com-

puter in the old card catalogue.

than one

needed

Only

I

title,"

Kelly Lacey, computer systems
assistant for the University's

first step.

was looking

for

she said,

more

"I

to get to a subject search."

after a lengthy stay at the

libraries, said that

tions were

the malfunc-

common among

computer systems of the
size.

Since

all

library's

drives were related,

terminal was Riley able to find

she said, "one drive affects

the subject search mode.

others."

Here, she

she ran into a

said,

separate problem.

the library

unable to

simple to master. Nevertheless,

"Since

in

these days Hutchison

find their subject in the

even to the

with the
computerized
card catalog

frequently found the system

University's system to be as

she found herself struggling to get

experienced
difficulties

subject.

Riley bypassed the computer

?

students

The system

would not accept the subject she

Nevertheless, Hutchison was

not impressed with the system

when

it

was down.

Hutchison

wished to search.

all

said,

"These cards

Pick a drawer,

have not been updated since

any drawer.

catalogue only accepted subject

1985. So

fields listed in the Library of

through

Congress, students like Jenny

to find copyright dates before

Searching for her subject, Lettia
Reese, accounting sophomore,
picks through cards of the old
catalogue to find her sources.
Since most area libraries,

Because the compterized

who
Dewey

Lorenz, education junior,

were accustomed to the

decimal system had to begin their
research with the books,
listed appropriate fields,

in the library.

made her

are hard to use," said

when

it is

pages of sources

1985."

including

Hutchison

said that the card

catalog only prolonged her time

and that the

inconvenience of the out-of-

not that the books and

Lorenz, "but

1

provided

dread research more.

computer

my

in the library

the confusion she associated with

"It's

have to search

which

Lorenz said that

the computer only

I

libraries,

Memphis public
Dewey

used the

decimal system, students like
Reese found the old catalogue

more simpler

to use.

Photo By George Stringham

order computers only intensified
existing problems.

Riley hoped that the

new

open in 1994,
would be a major improvement
library, set to

over the dreary tower.

very frustrating

the computer will not

Patrick

Cotham
Problems

in

the Library

layout by barry spencer
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and

In

OUt.

Andy McAlexander,

bends and

distorts chicken wire
order to create the desired shape. If an
artist desired a different look, the art
student could use papier mache to cover
the surface of the wire and then paint it.
Photo By George Stringham

art senior,
in

BREAKDOWN
College of Communication

And Fine Arts

DEAN
Richard Ranta

UNDERGRADUATES
410
409
335
415
2621

full-time male:

full-time female:

part-time male:

part-time female:

grand

total:

GRADUATES
full-time male:

69

full-time female:

61

part-time male:

37

62
229

part-time female:

grand

total:

MAJORS
Art:

324

Art History:
Journalism:

33
321

Music:

167

Music (Commercial):
Theater
Comm. Arts:
Communication:

&

94
256
31

Theatre:

36
56

Undecided:

16

Studio Art:

Just a little
here. By

more

placing certain types of
material and different
colored clays in certain
spots, Cleo Winn, art
senior, creates realistic
trees for her Sculpture
IV class. There were
three assigned projects
and two free projects

required

in

her class.

Photo By George Stringham

BUILDING
into space
What do chicken

On

wire, clay,

A total

of five projects were to be

com-

these materials are not always

consuming.

work with, and

many hours

it

"I

"The

can take

probably spend 15-

20 hours a week on

my

sculpture, drawing

and

said Smith. "I prefer sculpture,

however, because

it

deals with

the actual creation of something

2511, or Sculpture

that exists in space as opposed to

now

I,

student.

I'm working on a

sculpture.

The

tools

I

drawing which

have

work with can be painful
[when using sharp edged tools to
create lines in the wood], and I
can't do a lot all in one time."

The curriculum

for Sculpture

a painting than

I

of the

had certain
tions,
I

side

and

limita-

such as

working with the
figure or

working in

a certain

medium;

however, the ideas
for a particular piece

a

had
"I

to

come from

don't really get

from anywhere

wood

Nose
my

specific.

sculpture,

I

want

to the grindstone. With a small sander,

the students.

just

stared at the block of

Charley Havelka,

ideas

kind of

wood

until

art junior,

creates desired lines and shapes
in his piece of artwork. Havelka
worked after other students were

my

For

could see what was inside ready

I

gone because "he found that the
less people there were around,
the more sculpture gets done."
Photo By George Stringham

to be sculpted," said Michie.

Sculpture IV student Cleo
art senior, said, "I

art

required projects

freshman.

Winn,

to

freshman.

on

IV [Art 3512 and Art 4511],
students seem to deal more with
the idea of sculpture and having
purpose and meaning behind
their creations, and they can
apply what they learned in the
lower courses," said Ben Smith,

them

sculp-

Hope Tucker,

different areas.

art

what makes

Some

III

for

ture unique," said

students progressed within

of sculpture. In Sculpture

it is

of sculpture. That's

through assigned projects.

where we study the technical

people to ignore

ignore a good piece

work with
a variety of different media and
creating pieces with those media

"Right now, I'm in Sculpture

space

two dimen-

is

"It's easier for

dealt with learning to

the program, they focused

that
exists in

sional."

to

As

something

artwork

Michie, art freshman and Art

wood

*

I

other personal and class projects,"

artwork," said Susan

"Right

:v

projects are very time

between

to create a piece of

spend about 15 hours a week

on my

actual
creation
of

pleted within the semester.

sculpture.

urn

were

assigned certain projects.

easy to

f IP

level, students

wood and
papier mache have in common?
They can all create sculpture.
As many students will say,
reed, soldering iron,

?/

each

deals
with the
it

to

be able to express myself through

my

artwork."

Julia

Grayson
Communication And

Fine Art,v

layout by barry spencer
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TEACHER
the ten
years that
in

I

have been

The name

in

the
administration

there has

probably
only been
one year that
I

at heart

have not
taught

in the spring

asking

schedule said Heath.

the class."

Expecting Heath to appear on
the

first

day of class, students in

honors

purple satchel and preparing to

be intimidating just by pushing

teach.

their students to

Rawlins taught his

nomics

eco-

first

1962 and has

class in

been teaching on and

off ever

"In the ten years that

been

have

I

in the administration there

I

have not taught," Rawlins
enjoy teach-

nerve-wrecking
to

some

at first,

students, but

according

members of

the class were soon put at ease.

"At

first

probably a

have

for

intimidating to

Drew Dan,

as a teacher,"

Because Rawlins had a

full

fit

an

morning Tuesday and
Thursday class into his schedule.
He said he knew that anything
could come up unexpectedly
early

because of his role as University

he

have

a

is

thankful to

good graduate student to

take his place just in case.

Rawlins added that he had only
missed two classes and would

most

likely

said.

only miss two others.

enjoy his

"He

class,"

Grace

uses down-to-earth

examples that are easy to under-

political science senior said, "but

stand, like relating things to the

he's just a regular guy."

University."

ever,

if

to Rawlins,

how-

students were nervous in

his class,

it

was not because of his

Rawlins said that he used
teaching to stay fresh and keep in

touch with students.

class, Dr.

V. Lane Rawlins, University
president, explains some
concepts of macroeconomics.
Rawlins taught the honors
introduction to macroeconomics
class in the spring because he
said it helped him stay fresh and
in touch with students.
Photo By George Stringham

best,"

said.

"We

some he was

little

According

Tuesday and Thursday

do their

Christine Grace, business junior,

president, but

little

going to

is

schedule, he could only

since.

of the University can be a

his

and that was why he

University president, carrying a

Being taught by the president

During

class,

may seem "ruthless."
"Any good professor

mg."

asleep

this statement, stating that

macroeconomics were instead
greeted by Dr. V. Lane Rawlins,

said. "I just really

fall

with

of his students agreed

Rawlins' expected more from his

that

Don't

Some

the honors introduction to

has probably only been one year

in this claSS.

them questions throughout

stature as President.
"I

don't think

I

"I

intimidate the

students because of

my

role.

pretty ruthless as a teacher,

though," Rawlins

said.

I'm

don't do

it

to

show

off

and

I

don't expect the other administrators to

do

it,"

Rawlins

said. "I

just really love teaching."

'4P%

"I'm

always pushing the students

Julia

Grayson

V

Here's

how

works.

it
Using down-to-earth examples, the
president of the University, Dr. V. Lane
Rawlins, teaches the honors introduction

macroeconomics class. Despite his
role as president, several students agreed
that the only reason to be intimidated in
this class was because of how hard
Rawlins pushed his students to excel.
Photo By George Stringham
to
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BREAKDOWN
Fogelman College of
Business and Economics

INTERIM DEAN
O. C.

Ferrell

UNDERGRADUATES
847
628
399
495
2369

full-time male:

full-time female:

part-time male:
part-time female:

grand

total:

GRADUATES
215
113
283
153
764

full-time male:
full-time female:

part-time male:
full-time female:

grand

total:

MAJORS
Accountancy:

547
670

Business Administration:
Business Economics:

23

268

Finance:
Financial Services:

12

79

International Business:

Management:
Mgmt. Info Sys/Dec

289
226
238

Sci:

Marketing:
Office Administration:

4
So

Sales-Marketing:

Risk Mgmt.

& Insurance:

29

Real Estate:
Transportation and Marketing:
Undecided:

L9

19

648

Fogelman College of Business

And Economics

layout by harry spencer
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GAINING
this
is

independence

the

and
only one
first

The newest
University

is

The

school in the

unique because

it's

only for graduate students and

that can be

considered

it's

and hearing.
"The program is very flexible
and offers a mature working
environment because it is only

in the

Medical

and

of Audiology

Speech Pathology recently
became the tenth college or
school after having been an
independent program since 1967.
The audiology and speech
pathology program began as a

"Of the 200

similar programs
is

the

first

program to an
independent

spend

Some

students earning a

school will

attend at the University, but

much

according

Mendel. "The

Mendel did not feel that traveling
between the main campus and
the school's Midtown location
presented a problem to students.

Some

I

is

am now

work the
the Speech

of the clinical

students might do at

according to

and Hearing Center included
conducting traditional hearing
tests, working one-on-one with
children and adults with hearing
disabilities and speech impediments and fitting clients for

Mendel, was not

hearing

I

Curriculum,

aids.

greatly affected

111

by the change.

*

said.

doctorate might have classes to

the chair."

2

of their academic time

Speech and Hearing
Center in Midtown, Mendel

dean rather than

21

located

in the

referred to as the

79

all

is

nationally the

notice locally

9

on

students earning their masters

only affect

GRADUATES

A satellite clinic

independent

that

84

work

South Campus, but most of the

to

Maurice Mendel

total:

During their second

Although the
change from an

little locally,

DEAN

grand

text learning.

phis Medical School.

JL *L«JL

is

speech pathology and deals with

ogy and Speech Pathology.

tion,

part-time female:

year of the program

Maurice Mendel, dean of Audiol-

more recogni-

time female:

first

on campus or within the
University of Tennessee-Mem-

receive

part-time male:

The

either

School of Audiology and
Speech Pathology

full

student.

ered truly independent," said Dr.

school affects

time male:

and speech pathology graduate

year, students begin clinical

BREAKDOWN

full

Elizabeth Bainbridge, audiology

and only one that can be consid-

'

^r

offered to the older students," said

a concentration in audiology or

across the country, this

JL

and lecture

main campus

clinic in 1947.

1 T\

clinical experience

courses within the fields of speech

The School

independent

graduate program that deals with

located eight miles west of the

Center area of Midtown.

truly

school offers a two-year

Julia

Grayson
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juice?
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Testing, One, tWOt

King Chung, audiology

and speech pathology graduate

student, tests the

equipment

in

while testing at
Speech and Hearing Center, Kathy
Steinberger, audiology and speech pathology
graduate student, works with client Veronica
Horton to test for any speech or hearing problems. Many of the clients were small children who
needed testing for audio disorders.
Photo By George Stringham

-mf

™'
'"

Listen for the tone,

the

a testing room.

In this

room,

the other side of a one-way mirror and
by audiology students during testings.
Photo By George Stringham

clients sat

apple

Audiology and speech pathology

graduate students Christina Tidwell, Camilla
Nabholz, Pattie Collins, and Paige Brooks take a
short break between testing to spend time with
some younger clients because developing good
relationships and even friendships with the clients
was important for smooth and comfortable testing.
Photo By George Stringham

on

were observed

School of Audiology and Speech Pathology
layout by barry spencer
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It's

a

a bird.

plane. Mo,
Scott. Members

It's
it's just

of the class sing

"Sing a Song of Sixpence" while Scott
McLargin, physical education senior,
swerves in and out of the circle acting
as one of the four and 20 blackbirds.
Students took turns being the blackbirds

and had

to

be

"it"

to

choose someone else
end of each song.

at the

Photo By George Stringham

Ride'em Cowgirl,
Galloping across the floor, Suzanne
Lindsey, early education sophomore,
goes to "see" her little friend. Other

movements included

in

the

game

are

running, skipping, walking,
tiptoeing and jumping.
Photo By George Stringham

Hippity~rlOp.
my

During a

game

of

friend" Lisa Whitenton,
human learning junior, hops to see her
friend. The game is designed for children

"To see

in

^nww..

little

kindergarten and first grade.
Photo By George Stringham

CHILDHOOD
games
rhythms

class forced

Imagine spending three hours a

week

skipping, singing, running,

laughing and playing games while

techniques was not always easy,

according to Candee Fowler, early

education sophomore.

A dream?

going to be

reality in

elementary school

Carolyn

rhythms
class,

taught by

health, physical education

The

class

is

all

all

want the students to develop
dance skills and apply them to
music so that they can teach
children more effectively," said

is

to

a requirement for

early education majors but
fulfill

the

requirement needed for

degrees.

fundamentals of dance and move-

ment can help

kept her from participating in

more active physical education
Beth Barnhart, special

courses,

education sophomore, took this
class to fulfill the

"Learning to teach basic

"Even though

future teachers

my

required for

programs within the elementary

will really

schools."

kind of people
with in

Creative dance techniques

two hour

help

my

this class

major,

me

has helped

learn to break concepts

make

basics, right

children

had

it

said. "It

me

down

to

Patten,

attention spans and are constantly

When

wanting to do things.

haunted houses and

students complete this course they

imagine

would be

shouldn't have any trouble at

like to

experience fear as a small

teaching children," said Furr.

child.

Forming playground equip-

(or

remember) what

ment by standing
positions

it

in certain

and imitating animals

"It's

a refreshing break

reality to

childhood,"

Dawn

know what

Song of Sixpence" and "Did You

Ever See a Lassie (laddie)" in

which the songs were incorporated
into games were also included.
Learning these dance and song

to the ends
of plastic tubing while Tyrone
Randall, human learning senior
tries to

keep

his feet

but

I

all

Students learned cane pole
dancing, a game originating

in

my

from

choreograph

and had

in

to

their

own

routine to music.
Photo By George Stringham

said. "I didn't

to think of the class at

really

understand

from

Grayson, early

creative dance portion of the class.

first,

learning

getting caught within the poles.

be able to revert back to

childhood freshman,

a

human

sophomore, hold on

the Phillipines,

was also considered part of the
Singing activities such as "Sing

takes concen-

Real can poles
cannot be found easily so
Caprice Murrell, undecided
sophomore, and Tamara

to pretend to be children in
try to

It

tration.

down to teaching
how to skip."

"Children have very short

Imitating child behavior was
also part of the class. Students

think

career choice,"

dancing in which students had to
to music.

not

be working

Barnhart

move

is

deal with the

will

I

I

taught in the class included body

their knees, hands, hips,

activity

requirement.

balance the physical education

feet

be
again

Because of a knee injury that

"I

head or

said.

me how

could also be taken to

education.

\

teaching

class

activities

to

instruct children in physical

Furr.

teach these

pretend to

teach them."

The

designed to

how

"It's really

and

teach early childhood and elementary education majors

difficult to

it's

dances to children," Fowler

for

Furr, assistant professor of

recreation.

know

these things, so you

education.

No, a

hard for us to learn some of

"It's

earning credit toward a degree in

students to

why

enjoy
it is

it,

and

I

a requirement

major."

Julia

Grayson
Rhythms for Elementary School
layout by diane hamberlin
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SOLVING
we
wanted
to put

together

programs
about who
the students

are and
give them
what they

need

the puzzle
What was seven is now five.
What had been home economics is now consumer science and
education. What had been a
separate special education depart-

ment
tion

is

now

part of the instruc-

and curriculum leadership
to the

new College

oi Education.

"We wanted

to put together

programs about
are

who

the students

and give them what they

need," Dr. Robert Beach,

don't want to
hurt him. To better

prepare herself against
attackers, Tracy Bonham,
math freshman, practices
kicking into a mat held by
karate instructor Mike Smith.
The self-defense class was
offered through the department of health, physical
education, and recreation -

one

of the

many departments

included in the College
of Education that was
affected by the change.
Photo By George Stringhom

With

the loss of a separate

special education department,

most of the faculty residing in the
special education annex moved
to Ball Hall, the College of

new leadership department
moved to Patterson Hall.

of the

"The group of people involved
with the special education

department were a very close knit

assis-

group

when

they were in the

annex because

tant dean in the College of

special education

Education, said about the reorga-

everything was so small," Jodi

nization of the College.

Watson, special education

For four years the faculty,
I

administration and supervision.

Education building, and members

department.

Welcome

education and educational

staff

graduate student, said.

"Now

and administration of the College
of Education have been collaborating to decide on how to

more open and
that closeness is no longer there."

reorganize the college.

could have affected the students

With the reorganization came
many changes in curricula, staff

currently studying in the College,

and departments. Prior to 1989

curriculum requirements

seven departments

which

—four of

things are a lot

The changes made

in curricula

but because of prior changes in

the state,

made by

new requirements and

offered undergraduate

changes in courses did not affect

—were

the students.

degrees

in the college.

Part of the reorganization plans

"Things are constantly chang-

The dean

included condensing these

ing.

departments into more workable,

sary to think of the college in

organized departments.

As

a

felt it

was neces-

terms of the future," Beach

said.

result of this decision the special

"We needed

education and the foundations of

position of the college in the best

education departments and the

way

higher education divisions were

advantage of what the future has

dissolved and their

components

five

new departments

include consumer science and

education

— the old home eco-

nomics; counseling, educational

psychology and research
graduate programs only; instruction and curriculum leadership

includes the old special education; health, physical
a,nd recreation;

possible in relation to taking

to offer."

The Tennessee Board

coordinated.

The

to consider the

education

Regents approved the reorganization plans in

December of 1992

and the new curricula was
implemented in September 1993.
Although the new curriculum
was implemented, changes are
not complete said Beach. The
changes could take months or
longer to be completely finished.

and leadership

includes the old foundations of

of

Julia

Grayson
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BREAKDOWN
College Of Education

DEAN
Dr. Nathan Essex

yy
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UNDERGRADUATES
222
849

full-time male:
full-time female:

57

part-time male:

254
1382

part time female:

grand

total:

GRADUATE
full-time male:

110

full-time female:

321

227
605
1263

part-time male:
part-time female:

grand

total:

MAJORS
Administration

& Supervision:

106

Clinical Nutrition:

2

Consumer

2

Science and Education:

&

Counseling
Personal Services:
Counseling Psychology:
Curriculum and Instruction:
Early

Childhood Education:

51

Education:

51

Educational Services:

6

Elementary Education:
Foundations of Education:
Health and Safety:
Health, Physical Education
Recreation:
Higher Education:
Home Economics:
Human Development and Learning:

&

Physical Education:
Recreation &. Park Adminstration:
Rehabilitation Education:

Special Education:

U.S. Studies:

223
30
633

106

47
48
55

48
133

463
170
67
53
170
66

moving day*

\\ S
Because the special education
department was moved from the Special Education Annex to
Ball Hall as a part of the reorganization of the College of
Education, Jodi Watson, special education graduate student,
helps to transfer materials between locations. Offices were still
being moved as students and faculty tried to become comfortable with the change, according to Watson.
Photo By George Stringham

Education College
layout by barry spencer
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DEAN
Ramsey Fowler

UNDERGRADUATES

The Desktop Encyclopedia.

LADDU
90

By using

the Westlaw computer, Monica Morehouse, individual
studies junior, can find the research she would otherwise
have to look for in law books and documents. Larry
Pivnick, law professor and director of the Memphis State
University Law Clinic located in the Memphis Area Legal
Services office, says the interns get experience working
with lawyers at the clinic and are a great deal of help in
doing research. Morehouse is the only paralegal intern
working at the clinic along with 24 third year law
students from the University.
Photo By George Stringham

52

full-time male:

part-time female:

79
138
158

grand

427

full-time female:

part-time male:

total:

MAJORS
Individual studies:

Legal Assistant:

382
48

thumbing through

Just

9OOK.

To

assist in research for

ca

lawyers

the City Attorney's office Keisha
vAcChriston, individual studies senior, thumbs
hrough several old law books to find
nformation verifying county and state laws
.ignificant to the cases being handled by the
3t

awyers. McChriston graduates in August
and hopes to find a job doing paralegal
vork in a local law firm or office building.
^hoto By George Stringham

LEARNING
a friend of
mine asked
me once

the law
When

lawyers discovered that

:hey could charge their clients
ess

by employing paralegals to do

"It

is

required that the students

in the paralegal

program com-

heir research, clients were

internship or a total of 150 hours

lappier and business was better,

of work in a semester interning in

i^or

reason paralegals became

this

and when

certificate or their bachelors

ions in the 1990s Charles

degree," Dewitt said.

told

Students must take three lower

when the field began
grow and the demand for
In 1986

:rained paralegals rose, the

Jniversity started

friendly" Dewitt said.

its

paralegal

program in the University

studies

The

he
didn't even

offered during the day

know

The two-year program working

Memphis
State had a

toward a legal certificate caters

College.

University

now

offers a

wo-year program to attain a legal
:ertificate as well as a four-year

bachelors degree in the field.

especially to the adult student

population because most of those
classes are offered at night.

paralegal

Dewitt became involved with
:,

mine asked me
unce what my major was, and

"A

friend of

him

the paralegal studies program in

1986 when

it

was

first

Drogram," said John Johnson,

ndividual studies junior.

program, with about 120 seeking

I

told

ne didn't even
State

had

paralegal studies,

know Memphis

a paralegal studies

Johnson interns at the Shelby
bunty Correctional Center for

->

Marcquinne Yancey,

a resident

awyer. Part of his job includes

working closely with lawyers,
jnderstanding the laws of the

.< ;i
.

studies

introduced

and became director of the
program in 1993. He has seen
growth in the number of students,
including 200 students in the

*vhen

him

studies,

begin their internship. Classes are

and at
night, making the program "adult

I

paralegal

division classes before they can

itudies, said.

o

major was,

order to receive their legal

?ne of the fastest growing occupa-

Dewitt, director of paralegal

what my

plete a three-hour course of

program

the bachelors degree.

"The program was shaky
first

but

it

now shows

at

real direc-

have experienced true
career satisfaction by working
closely with students and helping
tion.

I

state,

researching those laws

them achieve

when

necessary, conducting

said.

their goals,"

he

primary interviews and doing
filing,

typing and documentation.

Julia

Grayson
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SERIOUS
research

this is the

one of
the

Imagine trying to work on a

few

departments
to use

research project involving the use

Some

of radioactive materials after

students and institutions jointly

attending a morning anatomy and

work on put the researchers

physiology

risk.

class.

For biomedical engineering

radioactive
materials

—medicine and engineering—
everyday
realities.

Steven Slack

stated, "It's [biomedical engineering] a

unique combination of the

aspects of

anatomy and physiology

with the aspects of engineering."

Although an engineering major
is

not required, students with a

on the

hazards of certain research
projects.

human

"We

are always using

blood, tissue, and cell

samples, and this puts us at risk
for disease."

This

risk

comes from the

fact

that biomedical engineers are
basically involved in

working

with biological systems, especially

improving or replacing them, Dr.

chemical, mechanical or electrical

Vincent Turrito, chairman/

engineering background can work

professor of biomedical engineer-

in

more

specialized areas in the

biomedical

are put to use in a

number of

projects varying in topic from

research

on

sickle cell disease to

investigating the interaction of
platelets

and

artificial

materials

being involved in health care and
like to interact

with people while

trying to alleviate illness," Slack

"They see a lot of benefit
from the work they do."
said,

Many

of the students either

join health related corporations,

within the body.

Many

ing, said.

"Students like the idea of

field.

Applications of these courses

of these research projects

orthopedic groups, or become

are collaborated efforts with other

involved in extensive research

institutions including the Univer-

after

sity

obtaining a graduate degree.

of Tennessee-Memphis, the

Campbell Clinic and

Wells of work,

St.

while

performing an experiment, Keith
Anderson, biomedical engineering
graduate student, uses an X-Y-Z
table. The table moved a plate
containing 96 wells in the X-Y
direction so that the fluid exiting the

chamber was automatically
collected

1

the one of the few

materials," Slack said

assistant professor

\m

is

dently challenging courses of

Biomedical engineering

*

"This

at

departments to use radioactive

are

92

of the projects that the

graduate students, two indepen-

study

flow

Children's Research Hospital.

in the proper well.
Photo By Jeff Duron

Jude

Becky Haynes

Oh, the research!
Culturing

human

[cells that line

endothelical cells

the interior of blood

Cook, biomedical
engineering graduate student, pipets
culture media into flasks in a sterile
flow hood. Cook performed research
vessels], Al

on

sickle cell disease.
Photo By Jeff Duran

individual

BREAKDOWN
Herff College of
Engineering

DEAN
John D. Ray

u ndergraduates
617
159
280

full-time male:
full-time female:

part-time male:

part-time female:

grand

47
1103

total:

Graduates
108

full-time male:
full-time female:

14

part-time male:

67

part-time female:

grand

12

201

total:

Majors
Architectural Technology:

120

Biomedical:

19

174
112

Civil Engineering:

Computer

Engr. Technology:

309

Electrical Engineering:

Electronics Technology:

87

Engineering:

»

and Systems Engineering:
Manufacturing Technc>logy:
Mechanical Engineering:
Industrial

m

Technical Education:
Undecided:

"X.

'U

•*

A concentrated

/

41

10

98
265
10

58

effort.

Paul Taverna, biomedical engineering
graduate student, uses a multi-tip pipette
in an assay. The assay is designed to
detect and measure the presence of
biologically active compounds.
Photo By Jeff Duran

Herff College of Engineering
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Basking
the SUn.

in

Using

body to shield
his book from the
sun, social work
senior Trip Gregory
his

studies outside the
Brister library.

When

the weather allowed
students spent tme

studying outdoors.
Photo By George Slnngham

Ducking the

Stress. Settling in her
booth, Stephanie Sanders, undecided freshman,
reads over her notes in the Tiger Den. Students found
the Tiger Den convenient to many buildings on
campus and a pleasant place to study.
Photo By

George Slringham

Food tor thought. While having a snack
the Tiger Den, Mary Woodson, Spanish senior,
reads over materials for one of her classes. Some
students found it easier to study after they had eaten.
in

Photo By George Slringham
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EVADING

poor
grades

responsibilities
"Can

I

dig

my way

out?" asked

Jenny Lorenz, education sophomore. As she found herself

which she had

behind

said,

in her studying,

wondered

if

Lorenz

everyone struggled

with her problem.

"The
cramming

classes put the largest strain

With

all

is

on

the exams for

left to

so bad,

it

I

can drop a

goes with

work harder

class, but

the next time

what's
next?

study habits would help her. Poor

those classes drew closer, Bradley

was

stress that

Bradley hoped that better

freshman, said that missing

said she

•

around."

Scharion Bradley, music

As

fallen.

psychology junior,

Juli Stokes,

to to avoid

Procrastination.

her timetable.

go
away. .you
don't

find ways out of the hole in

cram.

the alternatives to

studying, Bradley found that

choosing to make time for studies

grades would plague her

she said.

on

"It

GPA,

possible to

is

make

it

a few hours with the books,

but

I

done

always think

I

could have

better."

"Poor grades don't go away,"

required serious prioritizing and

Angie Mathis, undecided
sophomore. "You can drop a class,

compromising. She believed that

but what's next?" Nevertheless,

the stress gained from falling

Mathis said that

behind made studying harder.

acceptable to her and dropping

"You can't cram a month of class
into 48 hours," said Bradley. She
said she would "only regret

seemed to be the only way out.
Whatever the reason, procras-

waiting so late."

more

said

tination only

failure

made

was not

students' lives

stressful.

Lorenz found that cramming,

though harmful

at first,

made her

Patrick

Cotham
Just

me and my

WOrk. With only her book
accompany

to

Broadnax,
nursing junior, is absorbed in her
studying. For Broadnax, a clear table
her, Latoya

made

concentration easier.

Photo By

George Stnngham

Procrastination
layout by diane hamberlin
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STRONG
resumes

looks

good

to
participate

How does graduate

these
things

when you
get ready
to

go

is

involved in picture

naming?

What

chemical compounds may

The answers
at

to these questions

what might have been

Although many

get ready

to go to graduate school," said

who

placed

first

in the

undergraduate social sciences
category.

Many

who

graduate students

present their theses, but others

tri-fold

displays, similar to the

in

when you

participated in the forum to

fair.

graduate

looks good to participate in

Trainor,

construed as a University science

to

"It

these things

help detect tumors?

appeared

added that the experience could
serve as a resume builder.

your love-life?

What

in

school affect

high school science

explained research they had

ones used

just

fairs,

completed during school.
•

school

decorated the University Center

Ballroom April

5

through

the

7,

all

graduate entries were

thesis projects," said

Counts, representative for the

the graduate and undergraduate

Graduate Student Association.

research forum.

"The

forum, co-sponsored by the

posters

may have been

continuations of projects the
students had been working

the Honors program, was divided

with faculty members already in

and may be further

into three

their field

catergories: social

research for their thesis projects.

and behavioral

A lot of students enter the

sciences, labora-

competition every year."

humanities.

and

The

Incentives for participation in
the forum also included cash

graduate competi-

awards ranging from $50 to $250.

tion also included

First

a biobehavioral

graduates included James

sciences catergory.

DeRossitt, English senior;

Undergraduates
could participate
in the forum's catergories

place recipients for under-

Trainor. In the graduate
catergories, the winners

by

University of Tennessee at

Memphis. Undergraduate
students displayed their research
on tri-fold posters, while
graduate students displayed their
projects on large billboards.
Photo By George Stringham

Mary

Arlandson, biology senior, and

I

Troy Ladine, biology doctrate
student, explains to Michael
Dockter, a judge from The

on

Graduate Student Association and

tory sciences

methods of showing results from
surveys and research were used
in graduate research projects,

Hope

presentations were actually part of

The

thought you
only drew graphs
in geometry. Many

"Not

were

Naga

submitting proposals to faculty

graduate students

mentors or expanding a research

Buddharaju, math science; Eryu

topic

Wang, engineering graduate

on which they had been

working. Fifteen undergraduates

student; Laura Sullivan, engineer-

participated in the forum.

ing;

Rolf Trainor, psychology senior,

Yung-Tun Yang,

geology;

Peter Pierre, psychology, and

presented a poster on picture

Kristin Prien, business adminis-

naming.

tration.

The

posters were required for

undergraduates, said Trainor,

How did

who

Julia

Grayson

he do that? At the Graduate and

Undergradu-

ate Research Forum, Ash ay Desai and Kristin Prien, business doctrate
students, view a project on improving dietary behavior. Prien placed
first in the social and behavioral sciences categories of the forum.
Photo By George Stringham
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Meeting
deadlines.
As the deadline
approaches, Pam
Denney, journalism
graduate student,
works with Tim
Henson, journalism
graduate student, on
his copy for an

BREAKDOWIS
Graduate School

article that will

appear in the The
Daily Helmsman.
Both students were
able

to

manage

time

between deadlines,
jobs, and family life
to complete their

INTERIM DEAN

thesis projects.
Photo By George

David Ciscel

Stringham

UNDERGRADUATES
full-time male:

695

full-time female:

706

919

part-time male:

How many copies

did

yOU need?

As part of his job,
Aaron Haga, mechanical engineering
junior,

copies thesis projects

part-time female:

1131

grand

3451

total:

SCHOOLS

for

graduate students at Kinko's. According to Haga, about 200 graduate
students a year come to have their
thesis copied at Kinkos. The students
often needed several copies of the
thesis for different professors •which

could get expensive considering a
more than 100 pages

thesis could run

in length, said Haga.
Photo By George Stringham

Arts

& Sciences:

Business

& Economics:
& Fine Arts:

Communication
Education:
Engineering:

Individual Studies:

Audio and Speech Pathology:

906
790
201

1249
192
5
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COMMITTED
until
"With

a

hope

wedding to plan,
time job

classes to attend, a full

and obligations
time to work on

at church, finding

my

thesis

can be

a bit overwhelming," Jan Watts,

nutrition graduate student said.

Other graduates

had to
school and

also

juggle work, family,

other commitments in order to
find the time to

work on

August."
Pekich,

is

not merely

another college paper,

it

who

presented her

proposal on the relationships

between child development and
child memory in late March,
added that her thesis research had
to fit into a work and class
schedule, as well as her role as

Angel

Since the thesis

can take

Wings

Flight/Silver

Society.

Denney, who works

The

as

execu-

anywhere from a few months to a

tive editor of

few years to complete.

man, attends school and takes

The

ted to a

committee

Daily Helms-

for approval.

The graduate student chooses this
committee, composed of three
faculty members who have
matter or research techniques.

topic early,

my

and

I

did,"

said. "Collectively,

graduate student, said.

ished, the graduate students

After having the proposal, or

on the subject of the

After their theses were fin-

to present the

had

completed project

to the three faculty

reviewed, the process of

members who

reviewed their proposals.

The

completing surveys, reviewing

committees listened

documents, gathering informa-

defended their work, offering help

and completing interviews

The length

of time

all this

research takes varies according to

the topic and the

amount of time

a graduate student has available.

"I'm amazed and a

little

scared

when people talk of how long
taking them to finish their
thesis,"

complete

took

thesis."

began.

months to a
few years to

me
complete my
it

same kind of research I was
doing," Pam Denney, journalism
the

tion

anywhere
from a few

Denney

about two years to

thesis,

can take

I

committee because they had done

outline

it

adding a thesis into the mix.

knowledge of the research subject
chose some members of

college paper,

husband and threeyear-old daughter, was forewarned about the challenge of

"When came back to school
to get my masters, my sister
warned me to choose my thesis

"I

merely
another

care of her

process begins with a

proposal which must be submit-

,

to be completely finished by

National Chief of Protocol for

their

graduate thesis.

;

the end

since the
thesis is not

it is

and

as students

criticism.

Pekich added that

committee did not

if

the

knowledge.
While preparing to submit
her proposal, Rebecca
Pekich, psychology
graduate student, searches
through information about

her thesis subject. Pekich
to do her thesis on

chose

feel the

how

research was sufficient for the
topic, the graduate student

Searching for

would

have to make revisions until the
committee was satisfied with the

child development
relates to child memory.

She planned

to

be

completely finished with her
thesis in August.
Photo By George Stringham

results.

Rebecca Pekich, psychol-

ogy graduate student, said.

"I

Julia

Grayson
Graduate School
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COMPETING
the

purpose is
to have a
joint event
to bring the
different

ROTC
departments
together

and to
promote
joint

harmony

for
"There's

no reason

—

to bring the

professor, at the joint services

and the tug-of-war, both of which
were won by the Air Force. The
Air Force ROTC team came in
second, and the Army third.
Although the competition
between the three teams was

award ceremony.

fierce,

Each year a travelling trophy is
presented to one of the three
ROTC units on campus after the
friendly rivalry of Commander's
Cup is finished. Commander's

fellowship between the groups was

trophy with us

where

it is,

we'll just leave

with the

it

ROTC

Navy

(Reserve Officers Training
Corps)," remarked Capt. Gilley,
assistant

Cup

is

Air Force

ROTC

service

through

"The purpose

is

to

have a joint

event to bring the different

ROTC departments together and
to

promote joint service harmony

through athletic competition,"

athletic

competition

said

Army Cadet

Martin

1st Lt.

"It's

a fun deal

to bring

and

also a

everyone together

we normally do."
The competition takes

in the spring.

places

The

the

Army, Navy and Air Force

ROTCs. This

year, the detach-

ments decided to play
volleyball

football,

and bowling

in the

fall,

and participate in track and field,
tug-of-war, softball and ultimate

AFROTC Cadet 4th class Jacob

For the second year in a row,
the

Navy won

the overall

and the trophy, placing

detachments

justice junior.

—mirroring

active

functions," Sheddan,

AFROTC

director of the event, said.

Apart from the chance to work

it

was also an opportunity

students to gain individual success

and enjoy working as a team.
"The best part about

Commander's Cup is when your
team wins, having a good feeling
because you

know

that you helped

Walker

said.

title

first

for

your team the best way you could,"

frisbee for the spring event.

in

\>

three services out of college, said

with the other services on campus,

events are

decided on by representatives of

Smith, criminology senior, ties a
marker onto the tyg-of-war rope. The
event was held at two times, during
the fall and spring semesters.
Photo By George Stringham

and Air Force ROTCs to get
together and not just compete, but
have fun too," Walker said.
Along with the fun and friendly
rivalry, the cadets and midshipmen were gaining knowledge
about the connection between the

duty operations and support

on two Saturdays of the academic
year, one in the fall and the other

Commander's
Army cadet Martin

Army, Navy

"Commander's Cup is a chance
for the cadets to plan and coordinate an activity with sister ROTC

like

director,

a time for the

coordinator of Commander's

instead of doing things separately

Cup

special education senior.

Sheddan, criminal

way

part of his duties as

midshipman battalion commander, Midn. Allisa Walker,

Smith, criminology senior and

Cup.

The finishing touch. As

the goal of creating a

"It's

which cadets and midshipman
compete against each other in

«%*

accomplished according to the

a tri-service meet, in

various athletic events.

harmony

everything except for volleyball

Heather Bruce

X

-|»F

m

Takin' a break.
his

own lawn

Bringing
chair to observe the

games, Midn Michael

Burks,
international relations senior, takes in
the sights of the track and field events.
The Navy won the track and field
portion of Commander's Cup as well
as capturing the overall title for the

second year

in

a row.

Photo By George Stringham

PhotO

finish.

During a close

of the Navy and Air
Force ROTCs vie for first and second
place, as the Army sprinters follow to
the finish line. Navy won the race,
the track and field part of
Commander's Cup and the overall
trophy in the meet which allows the
three services on campus to plan and
coordinate a friendly rivalry.
Photo By George Stringham

race,

members

1'

i

Don't Give Up.

Members

of the

ROTC and

Angel Flight/Silver
Wings Society cheer on the Air Force team
during the tug-of war against the Navy. The
team pulled their way into first place in this
competition, but came in second overall.
Photo By George Stringham
Air Force

Commander's Cup
layout by barry spencer
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ARNING
students

by doing

basically
just

Talk about overworked and

nursing majors taking their

worked her second course at
LeBonheur Children's hospital.
"I really love what I'm doing.
have learned that a little bit of

clinical courses are doing, but

kindness goes a long way," she

money

said. "It's

underpaid.
shifts

participate
in total

patient care

as

if

they

were
already
registered

nurses

How

She

courses throughout the year.

about 12 -hour

with no pay

That

is

is

at all?

technically

what

not the reason for

hard to see

who

the

all

taking these courses or choosing

children

this field.

builds strength in them,

"It

long

was hard getting used to the

shifts,

but

it

was worth

when I could work with
patients

and

see

them

About

progress,"

Some

The

first

other

time in

the hospitals while working their

area.

clinical courses.

Students in the nursing

North, and LeBonheur Children's

program are required to take a
total of eight clinical courses to

these locations,

students working their clinical

receive a bachelor's degree

courses through the nursing

through the college. They can

program performed

all

the same

begin taking these courses their

sophomore

duties as registered nurses.

year.

Pickford worked her

"Students are expected to give

first

medications and other treatments

semester of clinicals in the

and

Intensive Care Unit at

basically just participate in

total patient care as

if

they were

Memphis.

Marjorie Luttrell, associate

used to but

Loewenberg

I

School of Nursing.

enjoy the work a

first

lot.

is

and a psychosocial

relationship with the patient

number of

clinical courses are required

I

at

took some getting

"It

learned that the patient

always

For a bachelor's degree in
nursing, a certain

The

Regional Medical Center

already registered nurses," said Dr.

professor in the

can

trying to earn their bach-

half experience their

Baptist Central, Methodist

At

I

half of the students in

elors degree, said Potts.

of theses locations included

hospital.

and

the nursing program are already

RN's

with patients at several different

Memphis

it

see a lot of strength in the family

the

student nurses worked

locations in the

are so sick but

unit as well."

it

said Pickford, nursing senior.

The

is

extremely important."

"The

each

clinical experience

is

both necessary and helpful," said

year.

attended the University to get

Marty Gibson, nursing senior. "I
wanted to go into pediatrics, but
after I worked some clinical

her bachelor's degree in nursing.

courses in the

As

I

Stacey Potts, nursing senior,

is

already a registered nurse but

a senior, she

I

is

required to

participate in three clinical

ICU

at

Methodist,

decided to go into ICU.

Maybe

Continued on pages 104-105

Time to go home.

Before
her patient can go home, Julie Bousson,
nursing junior, clips away the bandages

that bind this child's arm.

baby was

so small

Because

the

and moved around so

much, the process required two people.
Nursing instructor Sherrie Smith assisted
Bousson in the procedure.
Photo By George Stringham

Drip, drip, drip. To insure
proper flow of the medications, Cotrina
Echols, nursing senior, checks the tubing
and other machinery to make sure
everything is running properly. Machinery and equipment had to be checked
periodically to prevent any mishaps
or injury to the children.
Photo By George Stringham

Bath time.

With a soft, damp
sponge, Linda Oliver, nursing junior,
gives one of the babies in her care a
sponge bath. Taking care of the
children's hygiene was only one
part of the total patient care
required by the students.
Photo By George Stringham

LOEWENBERG SCHOOL Of NURSING
layout by barry spencer
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LEARNING
Continued from pages

02- 1 03

1

even pediatric ICU. Those
courses definitely have an influence on what a nurse decides to
do.

There

are several different

types of clinical courses offered.

Gibson said the students just work
where they are assigned, whether
it be pediatrics at LeBonheur or
ICU at Baptist. There are 10
students assigned to each group
under one instructor.
Part of the clinical courses

included having post-conference
sessions in

which the students and

the instructors got together to

what they participated in
through their shift and what they

discuss

learned.

Learning in groups at the
hospitals was not the only

way the

student nurses could participate in

helping those in need. Often the
groups would be involved in

community work such as distributing food for Memphis InterFaith Assosciation.

"The University
diversity through

offers a lot of

many

of

its

programs, but especially through
the clinical program because you
get to experience things

hands on

and students can actually interact
with the kind of people they will
be working with in the nursing
field," Potts said. "I've

lot

learned a

about myself and about other

people and cultures through this

program."

Julia

Grayson

The

Tell-tale heart,

while

her patient watches Sesame Street and
plays with the volume controls, Jennifer
Cook, nursing junior, checks the
heartbeat and other vital signs of her
patient. Vital signs had to be checked
frequently during a patient's stay at
LeBonheur Children's hospital.
Photo By George Stringhom

>

BREAKDOWN
loewenberg school
Of Nursing

DEAN
Toni

Bargagliotti

UNDERGRADUATES
full-time male:

25

full-time female:

Wkf

149

part-time male:

9

154
337

part-time female:

grand

total:

I

don't

While

want

to get up.

ready for
a bath, Sharon Hardison, nursing senior,
must wear a gown. Student nurses had to
wear gowns and rubber gloves when
trying to get her patient

attending patients in the isolated areas.
Photo By George Stringham

Checking the Charts.

To make sure that the amount and
frequency of the medication required by her patient is correct, Brenda
Foster, nursing junior, checks some of the charts on file at the nursing
station. Charting was an important process, and all student nurses were
required to keep up with the charts.
Photo By George Stringham

LOEWENBERG SCHOOL Of NURSING
layout by barry spencer
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DUNKI
it

the teacher
Usually

it's

the teachers

who

drown students with readings,
papers, quizzes and tests.
However,

at a business picnic

sponsored by the Fogelman
College of Business and

Econom-

the

Barbecue Fest in the

at

Rakowski agreed to help the
department by making the
barbecue if the department
purchased the ingredients.

make

their professors feel as

"The barbecue raised a lot of
money, which was the idea," said

tank devised to

let

—

via a

dunk

students take

dunk
members from

For $ 1 students could
,

one of four faculty

Fogelman College of Busiand Economics, including

ness

"When we

the marketing department's

told

them

kind of cold.
just kept

Please hurry/

turned the

they made, they could keep, but
if

they lost money,

we

[the

department] would cover the
turned out
to be very

Judy Jarrell, associate marketing

successful."

Other

professor.

They were

first

to try their

was an overcast day so

was kind of cold.

I

just

activities

not involv-

luck with the students' aim.
it

kept

ing profit for

the market-

chattering 'Please hurry. Please

ing students

hurry,'" Jarrell said.

included

Each professor spent about 20
minutes in the dunk tank to help

money

for

marketing

students at the picnic sponsored

American Marketing
Association, Delta Nu Alpha
and Pi Sigma Epsilon.
I
Another fund-raiser during
by the

Ithe

was

that whatever profit

marketing professor, and Dr.

raise

it

losses. It

Emin Babakus,

interim chair, Dr.

"It

day so

event over to the students we

revenge.

the

Jarrell.

over-

chattering
'Please hurry.

was the students' turn to
if

cast

I

past.

ics, it

they were drowning

i

Grand Champion
the annual Memphis in May

named

was an

picnic included meals of

tossing
frisbees,

footballs, or

baseballs

Direct hit?

and spending quality

As several other business students
watch, Lori Massey, undecided
sophomore, fires off a ball at Dr.

time with other marketing
students and professors.

"The picnic gave students the
chance to relax and talk on an
informal level with professors

barbecue prepared by James

about careers and

Rakowski, marketing professor.

Jarrell. "It

For $3, students could enjoy

in student-teacher relationships."

classes," said

helped to break the

ice

Robert Bush, assistant marketing
professor, who participated in the
dunking booth. Bush, who was
dunked several times, managed to
keep the cigar he was holding lit
for the full 20 minutes he
was in the dunk tank.
Photo By Jeff Duran

award-winning all-you-can-eat
barbecue.

Rakowski has been

Wanna

Julia

Grayson

play?

During the business picnic, Joe
Bobek, business administration graduate student,
prepares to toss a frisbee and have some fun. The
business picnic was held at Aububon Park and included
a deejay from 96X, a new alternative radio station.
Photo By Jeff Duran

Fogelman Business Picnic
layout by barry spencer
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CREATOR
it's

a

lot

of evidence

more
effective

to

It's

For these productions he was

called demonstrative

evidence.

show

It

hired to help in a variety of

deals with recreating scenes

special effects.

and using videotaped special
effects to show jury members how
an event in question might have
happened.

something
than to

To demonstrate

tell it

this

kind of

The students in the School of
Law benefited from these special
more

effects because, "It's a lot

show something than
Wolf added, "If we can

effective to

to tell

it."

evidence, Stephen Wolf, presi-

recreate these things for a jury,

dent of Wolf Stuntworks Inc. and

they will be

his colleague Jeff Love, brought a

believe a situation could have

presentation to the Cecil C.

occurred."

Some

Humphrey's School of Law.
Wolf and Love also worked
with

many major

tions working
"I

on

apt to

of the stunts the

com-

pany did included exploding

film produc-

bananas, stabbings, shootings and

special effects.

even decapitations.
"The technique is worth

was working on

at the

much more

my

University until

I

masters
got

away to do The Firm and
then The Client, and I just
finished up a made for TV movie
called Separated by Murder" Wolf
called

said.

BREAKDOWN

We

do recreations in court rooms in
order to show people different
view points," Wolf said.
Wolf and his company were
involved in two or three stunt
demonstrations and projects a
week when they were not busy
with other major film projects.
The stunts he demonstrated at
the School of Law were not
always the type performed for the
audience.

Cecil C. Humprhies

it.

He

spent a lot of time

doing demonstrations for elemen-

School of Law

tary school children in order to

help them understand science.
"I

can

tailor the

demonstra-

tions according to the type of

audience.
school,

I

If it is

will

an elementary

do things that

interest smaller children

such as

showing them how pulleys work.
For law students

how
full-time male:
full-time female:

part-time male:

258
169
1

recreations

in court,"

show them
can benefit them
I

Wolf said.

Wolf stressed

the importance

of credibility in his recreations.

part-time female:

grand

total:

428
Julia

wwwwvwwwwwwv

Grayson

%
£>.*

The dangers of second-hand Smoke.

Filling

up the room with smoke, Stephen Wolf,
president of Wolf Stuntworks, Inc.,
explains to law students how his
company can use videotaped special
effects to recreate scenes that a jury may
need to see during a trial. Wolf added
that his

company

effects credible

tries to keep the special
by analyzing data and

interviewing actual witnesses.
Photo By Matt Owens

getting hot in
here. Giving the impression
Is it

on

that

Stephen Wolf, president of
Wolf Stuntworks, Inc., heats up the room
in a demonstration of how effective
videotaped special effects can be while
trying to prove a case in court. Wolf
used exploding bananas and air
cannons full of popcorn in his demonstrations for University law students.
he's

fire,

Photo By Matt

Run

Owens

for cover.

Stephen Wolf, president of Wolf
Stuntworks, Inc., explodes
popcorn in front of a pre-trial
practice class. The purpose,
according to Wolf, was to show
law students how recreations
can benefit them while in court.
Photo By Matt

Owens

Cecil C. Humphries School

Of Law

layout by barry spencer
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During

the climb of

academic ladder

the

from being a freshman to be-

coming a senior or a graduate
each student

student,

make an

individual

niversity.
U*
*

i

A

mark on
*

i

some found

i

I

students,

individual success

they plunged into the

Greek community. With
standing performances

the

At a campus with

more than 20,000

when

strived to

in

out-

Delta Zeta Follies, Step

Shows, Anchor Splash, Derby Days or Greek

Week, each
ted to a

way

sorority or fraternity

of

life

that

member commit-

gave them

the

freedom

to

take a stand,

"Aladdin Goes West," Lambda Chi Alpha brothers
Mexican singers telling Aladdin's tale of a
cowboy who was shot and killed and then brought
back to life by a genie. Lambda Chi placed second in
the fraternity division of the Delta Zeta Follies.
Photo By Dale Watson
in

act as

A

»i

LULiJ^
%
It

I *

A

in

steer clear
CHANGING PLEDGING STEREOTYPES
haaap! "Thank you,

"Thank
This

is

you,

sir,

sir,

may

may I have

I

have another?" Whaaaaap!

another?"

the type of scene some people

may

visualize

considering the role of a pledge, associate or

when

affiliate,

he scene in the movie "Animal House" where new pledges are
paddled time and time again is one that is quickly becoming extinct

and sororities nationwide.
"I don't think you could find the 'Animal House' stereotype in a
fraternity here even if you tried," said Alpha Tau Omega Josh Thompson, undecided freshman. "We're all trying to steer away from that
from

fraternities

type of atmosphere."

What

pledging does entail

programs vary among

learning and participating. Pledge

is

all fraternities

requirements and required

activities.

and

sororities in length, learning

Some

pledge classes have a

pledge retreat, some have a week-long initiation ceremony, some have
a two-day pledge program.

The

Interfraternity

for acquiring

rush

is

Council

fraternities use a structured rush

new members. Each

system

year in September and January a

held where prospective members meet active members through

and scheduled rush parties. The fraternities hold
bid sessions, during which the candidates for pledgeship are discussed
and voted on. If the candidate passes, he receives a bid card that
a series of house visits

him to pledge, affiliate or associate to that fraternity. New
members may also be chosen through informal rush that allows
invites

fraternities to give

men

pledge pins during a certain time before the

semester so that they do not have to go through a formal rush process.

The Women's Panhellenic Council
well.
ally

Each rushee

visits

sororities

hold a formal rush as

each sorority several times in groups, eventu-

narrowing her choices down. At the same time the members of

each sorority vote on the rushees and decide whether or not to

issue a

bid to them.

The Pan-Hellenic Council
v

from the others because there

sororities

and

fraternities are different

not a designated time for the groups to

is

new members, each group sponsors an
where people interested may attend the

hold rush. In order to recruit
interest

week each semester

know the members.
Sigma Theta Hope Dugger, art

events and get to

Delta

fundamental principles of what

it

means

junior, said

to be a Delta,

the true meaning of sisterhood."

Michael S Van Epps
.

"We

learn the

and we learn

Exterior design.
appreciation, Alpha

Gamma

As a
Delta

sign of

Dana

undecided sophomore, decorates her
little sister's dorm door with the help of Alison
Guy, undecided sophomore. Most sorority
pledges find their doors and rooms decorated
by members of their sorority.
Duffey,

Photo By Michael Van Epps

Time tO learn.

Kappa Sigmas Thang

Ky, criminal justice junior, and Josh Strickland,
English sophomore, help pledge Todd Roaten,

undecided freshman, as he pages through his
pledge manual. Fraternity pledge programs are
quickly steering away from the hazing
stereotype.
Photo By Michael Van Epps
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For decoration

only.Fratemity

paddles are usually given as a thank you
present to a pledge's big brother. Their use

in

"Animal House" paddling scene is
becoming extinct from modern fraternities.

the

Photo By Michael Van Epps

Pledging

& Rush

layout by barry spencer
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water works
MONEY

RAISING

rider

IN

THE POOL

any other circumstances, the Delta

been reprimanded

What
medley

for

Gammas

might have

dropping anchor in the University pool.

they actually did was hold a fundraiser comprised of

relays, lipsyncs

and water

ballet.

The first event of Anchor Splash started one week prior to the
actual swimming competitions. This contest involved each fraternity
and sorority nominating one member whom they felt had beautiful eyes.
Photographs of the contestant's eyes were placed in several campus
buildings with jars by the pictures so people could vote with their change
for the

most beautiful

Mu alone

eyes.

money

went to benefit Aid
to the Blind, Sight Conservation and the Lion's Club of Memphis. Delta
Gamma also sponsored an optometrist from the Southern College of
Optometry along with some of his students to hold eye screenings on
campus. The students handed out information and answered several
Phi

raised $600. All of the

raised

questions about eye problems.

Greeks from the Women's Panhellenic Council and Interfraternity

Council participated in the fundraising. "Anchor Splash
fundraiser," said Delta

more.

"I

Gamma Mil

love the competition

is

my

favorite

Burgos, international business sopho-

among

the Greeks, and the different

events are very original."

The

events included tube races, relays involving fraternities and

and men performing water ballet to chamber music.
Awards were presented for banners, most spirit and most wins overall. Pi
Kappa Alpha took first in the men's competition.
"It was great! My brothers and I have worked hard putting this together," said Pi Kappa Alpha Drew Middleton, undecided sophomore.
"I'm glad to see what we've done in paying off to help others."
Anchor Splash was the first Greek fundraiser of the year and raised
more than $3000. The money is used to help support the already blind,
prevent blindness, and educate the blind. "I look forward to Anchor
Splash at the beginning of each year," said Delta Gamma Suzanne Reed,
journalism junior. "Not only is it fun, but I feel positive about helping
others in need and that's what it is all about."
sororities together

Natalie Young and Michael S

.

Van Epps

It's all in

the legs.

During

the inner tube relay competition, Alpha
Delta Brandy Davis, undecided
sophomore, uses her legs to get her float
to the other side. Delta
raised
more than $3000 from Anchor Splash.

Gamma

Gamma

Photo By Dale Watson

Cnillin

her heat in
Delta
learning junior,

. After finishing

the inner tube relay,

Alpha

Gamma

Michelle Miller, human
rests in her float. The Anchor Splash
events consisted of relays, individual
races, lip syncs and water ballet.
Photo By Dale Watson

Go, Go, Go...

Sorority

members cheer

team representatives as they compete
win an inner tube race at Anchor Splash
sponsored by Delta Gamma. Other competitions included in the event were
relay races and water ballet.
for their

Photo By Dale Watson

to

Anchor Sflash
layout by diane hamberlin
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And

there

was

light. The

Creation

of Delta Sigma Theta," a narrative poem about the
history of the sorority, was interpreted by Yolanda
George, accounting sophomore, at the 17th

Annual Deltas After Dark. The proceeds went
toward the Glenda Hardin Memorial Scholarship
Fund. This scholarship wasawarded annually to
deserving high school seniors.
Photo By George Stringhom

Oh my goodness.

In the scene "Beauty
Shop," Stacey Toney portrays Wanda, a character from
the television show, In Living Color. The scene showed
the female bonding that occurs in the beauty salon.
Photo By George Stringham

Music

in

the air.

During Deltas After Dark,

Andre Morris, undecided freshman, and Kyle Beckwith,
electrical technology sophomore, provide the music.
The event was

entitled

"Make a Joyful Noise."
Photo By George Stringham

MS

A CELEBRATION OF RELIGION
Anight

filled

with

skits,

dances and gospels

all

tracing

the African-American religious experience described

"Make a Joyful
Noise," presented by Delta Sigma Theta sorority.

the 17th annual Deltas After Dark,
v

During their performance, the Deltas showed

\

how

important songs were to the slaves. Clarissa Christopher, manage-

ment

sung "Soon

senior,

I

Will Be Done" and

contemporary gospel, "The Reason

Why

all

members sung the

Sing."

I

Skits were also performed throughout the program.

"Creation" by James

Hope Dugger,

Weldon Johnson was

art junior,

interpreted by

CaSandra

while Yolanda George, accounting sopho-

more, recited the poem, "The Creation of Delta Sigma Theta," a
narrative about the history of the sorority. In the
Jesus," the

members portrayed

captives

on

a ship.

skit,

"Sweet Ship

The

scene was a

reenactment of the movement of slaves from Africa to America.

"We've Come This Far By Faith" explained the importance of the
African-American church.
The skit, "Beauty Shop," showed the female bonding that occurs in
the beauty salon. Yolanda Gillam, undecided sophomore, played the
role of a customer in the beauty shop. "Although the skit was primarily
for comic relief, its main point was to show that God is not prejudiced,"
said Gillam.

Moreover, the importance of giving thanks to

God was

explained in the scene, "Our Daily Bread."

An African dance
"Mother

was performed by the members in the scene,

According

Africa."

freedom of the Africans
of the slave trade.

to

to the

members,

this

symbolized the

have their own culture before becoming part

Another dance was performed

to the song,

"Wade

in

the Water," a spiritual about baptism.

"The program
people found

George

said.

it

At

really cast light

interesting to

on black

know how

religions. I'm sure that the

gospel music was started,"

the end of the program, the emcee,

Daphne Holmes,

sociology sophomore, stated that the program should teach the audi-

ence that

it is

best to avoid bigotry

and racism and encourage others to

do the same.

Jamila

Benham
Deltas After Dark
layout by diane hamberlin
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PERFORMING BRINGS
'bu put your
7

left

ou take your

This

is

It's

foot in.

left

foot out.

not the Hokey Pokey.
a step show, an important part of

Pan-Hellenic fraternities and

practice as

much

for

is

coming

Isaac Fordjuor, political science senior.
as

we

do,

it

gets to

members of

sororities.

"Everybody pulls together when a step show

Alpha Phi Alpha

life

mean something

up," said

"When you

special."

Although small scale step shows are held on a monthly basis, the
biggest show for the University's fraternities and sororities occurs
during Greek Week.
This year, Zeta Phi Beta and Alpha Phi Alpha took the first place
trophies for their divisions with Delta Sigma Theta and Kappa Alpha
Psi winning second place trophies.
"It's unfortunate that we only got second place," said Delta Sigma
Theta Gestra Harris, business junior. "The work that goes into putting
something like this together with the music and the costumes and the
routine probably makes everybody think they should win."
Most people that are familiar with local step shows could probably
tell which organization was which without introductions because of
their style, according to Fordjuor. Each group has a similar routine it
performs at every step show with simple variations made each time its
members step.
"Everyone has a particular step you can identify," said Delta Sigma
Theta Laschandra Gavin-Brooks, journalism junior. "The Alphas do a
train and
shuffle, the

Kappas and
Sigmas use
canes. Every-

one

a

is

little

Continued on
pg.

1

22 A 23

Able with CaneS. Members
of Zeta Phi Beta use canes as part of
their step routine. The Zetas won
the first place in the sorority
division of the competition.
Photo By George Stringham

Get a leg Up.

Phi Beta

Sigma Jason

Spight, business sophomore, claps his hands
under his leg during his fraternity's routine. Each
Greek organization has a particular routine that

varied each time it steps.
Photo By George Stringham
is

Step

Show

layout by diane hamberlin
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Go Speed
Racer.

As part

Alpha

Gamma

of the

Delta

lip

sync,

Sigma Chi Ray
Berry, undecided
sophomore, pushes
Speed Racer Jon
Houser, undecided
sophomore, across
the stage. The lip
sync was only one
one of the events
that raised

money

Olympics
during Derby Days.

for Special

1

Photo By George
Stringham

Born
USA.

in

the

During the

Alpha Delta Pi lip
sync, Sigma Chi
Stephen Evers,
business junior, does
his Bruce Springsteen
impersonation.
Sororities put
together lip sync skits
with their respective

Sigma Chi coaches
based on the theme
of "cartoons."
Photo By George
Stringham

Flower children.

Sigma Chi Todd Barber, mechanical
engineering sophomore, dances with Ashley Richie, human learning
junior, and Carrie Lewis, art freshman in the Alpha Delta Pi lip sync.
Photo By George Stringham

Rollin

•

Marking

Derby Days, pledge
toilet paper in trees
behind the Sigma Chi house.

the beginning of

Chris Dorris, undecided freshman, throws

Photo By Michael

S.

Van Epps
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Does

it

first

toilet

an

not seem

own

act that often plagues fraternity

k^\>\

then

for fraternity

men

to

do

it

house.''

members of Sigma Chi did this fall
annual Derby Days. By the time the sun set on

That's exactly what the

in order to kick off their

the

is

houses.

their

^^flF

^™

andalism

day of the four-day event, every tree in the yard was covered in

paper thrown by Sigma Chis.

"The

toilet

paper

is

just a tradition that

the years," said Sigma Chi

own

fun to mess up your

has been passed

down

Bob Wilhelm, undecided sophomore.

yard

when

it

over
"It's

symbolizes the start of something

that helps others."

The people who
Olympians,

benefitted from Derby Days were the

as all of

the

money

raised

many

Special

from the event went to benefit

Special Olympics.

A soccer game was held between special kids from Avon Lennox
and Wooddale, and a carnival-type game day, where Sigma Chis,
members from the eight campus sororities and Special Olympians
participated, was also held.
"Derby Days was full of the excitement and fun we've grown to
love," said chairman Jeff Acree, business junior. "This year we tried to
incorporate more involvement for the kids."
Money was also raised at two parties and a lip sync competition.
During the first night of Derby Days, Sigma Chi sponsored the Great
Indoorsmen at Club 535. The next night the sororities teamed up with
their Sigma Chi coaches to participate in lip syncs centered around the
theme of "cartoons."
Between sets provided by the Crush at the Omni New Daisy on the
last night, announcements of winners were made. Alpha Gamma Delta
Stephanie Simpson, undecided freshman, was named Derby Doll, and
Phi Mu was named the overall winner.
"I was honored to represent Alpha Gam and Sigma Chi. Derby Days
is a great way for the sororities to unite in friendly competition, and
most importantly, raise money for Special Olympics," said Simpson. "I
was glad to be a part of such a special philanthropy project."
After all of the parties were over and the money was counted, Sigma
Chi raised more than $3000 for Special Olympics. "I think we should
keep in mind the Special Olympic Creed, which keeps everything in
perspective: 'Let me win, but if I do not win, let me be brave in the
attempt,'" said Sigma Chi president Kirk Caraway, history senior.

Michael S Van Epps
.

Sigma Chi Derby Days
layout by barry spencer
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Step to the right.
During

their

first

place performance,

members

of

Alpha

arms

in

sync.

their

Phi Alpha wave
Only two groups

from the Pan-Hellenic Council did not
participate in the show.
Photo By George Stringham

Put your hands
together. Delta Sigma Theta
Renatha Ellison, undecided
sophomore, claps her hands
together as she steps with her
The Deltas took home second
place in the sorority competition.
Photo By George Stringham

sisters.

Candy canes,

while

stepping in a line, Kappa Alpha Psi
Brian Horton, undecided freshman,
leans forward on his cane. The Kappas
were awarded second place in the
fraternity division of the competition.
Photo By George Stringham

HJBI&I/*
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bit different."

The

practice of stepping can be traced back to Africa.

When

tribe

members performed rituals, they would have to execute exact timed
movements. It is from such rituals that stepping has evolved.
However, according

to

Omega

Psi

Phi

Shawn

Stewart, finance

some African American fraternities and sororities only use the
latest dance and most recent music to create their routines.
Whether it is truly stepping or not, most Greek organizations have
the opportunity to perform regularly. According to Alpha Phi Alpha

senior,

Calvin Clark, marketing senior, many organizations sponsor shows
during their interest weeks and invite groups from local campuses.

"Stepping

is

a big deal to a lot of people," said Fordjuor.

sponsor a $1000

first

prize contest every fall

from around the South.

It's

"We

and always have groups

definitely a big thing."

Michael S Van Epps
.

Thumbs entwined.
During their show, Zeta Phi Betas
Katina Stone, music junior, and
Nellgene Wade, undecided
freshman, work together to perform
Zeta hand gestures. The year's
biggest step competition is
held during Greek Week.
Photo By George Stringham

Step

Show

layout by diane hamberlin
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reconciliatiion
MAKING UP FOR LOST GROUND
make mistakes and people pay

eople

for those mistakes.

This was the topic of the speeches delivered to the Greek

community

this year.

This was the Greeks' motivation for attending.

Where some
Greeks

people do things voluntarily to gain points, the campus

listen to speakers to lose points.

fraternities

and

sororities are

on

This

is

because campus

a points demerit-system that can lead

to probation.

Each semester every Greek organization

gets a clean slate. Points

are given for such things as not registering a party, leaving excess trash
in the yard, not being represented at a

mandatory meeting and allow-

band to play past midnight at a party.
According to Greg Singleton, Greek Affairs adviser, once 10 points
have been collected, the organization usually is put on social probation by the Greek Affairs office.
Thus, the Greek Affairs office offers these speakers
several times a year to allow the organizations to have
points taken away based on chapter participation.
Three speakers addressed the campus Greeks this year.
The first speaker was Mary Peterson, adviser for Greek
Organizations at the University of Iowa and an officer for
BACCHAS, who spoke on "Alcohol, Stress and Sexualing a

!

8

lty.

This

is

how

it

happens ...
While

talking about the
effects of alcohol on the
body and the existence
of HIV, former fraternity

brothers Joel

and

T.J.

Goldman

Sullivan discuss

how Goldman contracted HIV. Goldman
and

Sullivan are
graduates of Indiana
University and speak to
college students
all over the country.
Photo By George Stringham

The

topics covered in her talk ranged

from motivation

for school to

being able to handle college independence.
"This

the

is

to me," Delta

more,

said.

the world

first

opportuniy

myself,

life

and

feel right

elementary education sopho-

has proved that the hardest person to love in
I

will always stand

The next speaking event
discussing

had to do the things that

Gamma Christina Eaton,

"College

is

I've

starred

up

for

two former

my

rights."

fraternity brothers

HIV.

They were

Joel

Goldman, an HIV

positive patient

who

contracted

the virus while attending Indiana University. Speaking with

Goldman was

T.J. Sullivan, a national coordinator for

GAMMA,

Greeks Advocating Mature Management of Alcohol.
The two discussed how HIV is contracted and what

body

it

does to the

on decision making.
speaker that came to campus was Chip Voorneveld,

as well as alcohol's effect

The

third

professor at the University of Tennessee, Chattanooga.
his speech

was "Scholarship: Part of a Balanced

Natalie Young and Michael S

.

The

Life."

Van Epps

a

topic of

That's

me

right there.

Before entering Faulkner Lounge for Mary
Peterson's "Alcohol, Stress and Sexuality" talk,

Kappa Sigma Houston

Davis,

science junior, shows Women's
Panhellenic Council secretary and Delta
Gamma Valerie Parker, undecided
political

sophomore, where his name is on the list.
Greek organizations were provided these
speakers in order to have demerit points
removed from their records.
Photo By Michael

S.

Van Epps

Decision maker.
speech about "Alcohol,

During her

Stress,

and

Mary

Peterson, adviser for
Greek Affairs at the University of Iowa
and an officer for BACCHAS, discusses
the importance of making good
decisions. Peterson said that "your
greatest power in life is the ability to
make your own decisions."
Photo By George Stringham
Sexuality,"

Speakers For Points
layout by barry spencer
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Little

Deuce Cupid.

Herbie the Love
purple car in "Herbie
Goes to Tunica," the continuing saga of Herbie
according to Alpha Delta Pi. The money raised at this
biannual production of Delta Zeta Follies went to four
scholarships awarded annually to Greeks with the
highest grade point averages.
Photo By George Stringham

Bug met

No

his

match with

this

Glass

Slippers,

while

* btad

being rescued from the
Beta Alpha Delta (BAD)
sorority sisters, Bridget

Paynter, accounting

a modern
day Cinderella who
wants to go to the

senior, acts as

J

sorority ball with her
sisters in

Delta

La
3T WL

"

:
-

n

Gamma.

spoof on a Walt
Disney classic, Delta

fl

In this

Gamma

teamed up with
Alpha Tau Omega to
place first in the mixed
.

division of the Disney-

themed
Photo By

Follies.

George Stringham

I
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Welcome

to the Jungle.

Pi

Beta

with the "Simple Bear
Necessities." With her role as the blue bear in Pi
Beta Phi and Sigma Alpha Epsilon's version of "The
Jungle Book," Reeder won the best individual

Phis try to figure out jungle

life

performance

in

a group award.

Photo By George Stringham
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Disney probably never pictured Elvis

Presley

and Herbie the Love Bug sharing the

spotlight in a mixture ol Disney productions,
ut Elvis

^"annual

fi

ue d Herbie's gas tank during the

Delta Zeta

bi-

Follies.

Six fraternities and five sororities showcased their versions of Disney
films,

v

such "Alice in Wonderland," "The Jungle Book" and "Robin

Hood."
"They [the participants] have all taken a Disney production and
done a parody," Linda Clark said. "They're really creative. You would
never think that they'd put some of these characters in the skits and
work."

it'd

The purpose

of the all-Greek production,

Prestigiacomo, was to raise
four

members of Greek

averages.

Two

money

emceed by

for scholarships

FM

100's

Tom

given annually to

organizations for the highest grade point

were given to a male and female graduating senior and

the others are awarded to a male and female pledge or associate

member.
Awards were then given

in the four divisions of the Follies: best

individual performance in a group, sororities, fraternities and mixed.

Johnna Reeder, theatre senior, won the best individual award
blue bear in "The Jungle Book." Doing a impression of Whoopi

as the

Goldberg's "Sister Act," the brothers of Delta Chi, starring Sisters

Coloda and Margarita, won the fraternity division of DZ Follies.
Delta Gamma and Alpha Tau Omega recreated "Cinderella" for the
mixed championship and the sorority division was won with a "Mary
Poppins" routine by Alpha Gamma Delta.
"I really enjoyed participating," said Alpha Gamma Delta Kathrine
Nero, broadcast journalism senior. "There's not many times you can
Pina,

get up in front of people

and make a

fool of yourself at a university this

and not feel like an idiot the next day."
Clark added that DZ Follies was a positive experience for the
fraternity and sorority members who participated, as well as those who
size

watched.
"It's

"but

always fun to work with people having fun," Prestigiacomo said,

some of the

interpretations of

Walt Disney's

classics

probably had

Mr. Disney spinning in his cryogenic chamber."

Heather Bruce

These ain't no nuns.

In

Brother Sister

Corey Barker, education
sophomore, and Gary Cook, music freshman, give
Whoopi Goldberg a run for her money as nuns.
Brother Act, Delta Chis

Photo By George Stringham

Delta Zeta Follies
layout by diane hamberlin
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knock out
A BOXING RING

BATTLING C.P. IN

ocky Balboa was not

Maybe he should have

in a fraternity.

been.

For the past 18 years the Sigma Alpha Epsilon chapter

has sponsored a boxing tournament that allows

campus Greeks

compete

boxing ring.
The purpose of the Billy Byrd Boxing Tournament is to raise money
for United Cerebral Palsy. "The tournament was dedicated several
years ago to Billy Byrd, an SAE who died in the late 1970s," said Jason
Hoback, tournament chairman and undecided sophomore. "This year
we raised a little more than $1200 for UCP.
Boxers are seeded against one another based on weight classes
ranging from 135 pounds to a heavyweight division for more than 185
pounds. The tournament lasts for three nights with a single elimination format. Each night the boxers battle each other until only one
fighter remains in each weight class. "I was really nervous before I went
in to each fight," said heavyweight runner-up and Kappa Alpha Joe
Davidson, undecided junior. "My stomach was in knots just thinking
to

in a

about the tournament."

The

fights consist of three

one-minute rounds with a one-minute

break between rounds. "The whole time between
rounds, the only thing
tired

I

I

could think about was

how

was," Davidson said.

The winners

of the 18th annual Billy Byrd

Boxing Tournament were:
senior, 135 lb. class;

SAE Chip

Cain, finance

Lambda Chi Alpha Chris

Zocolla, accounting senior, 145

lb. class;

SAE Jason

SAE Brian
Hall, undecided freshman, 165 lb. class; SAE Mike
Scola accounting junior, 175 lb. class; SAE Rick
Waits, management senior, 185 lb. class; and SAE
Fox, undecided junior, 155

Jimmy Duckworth,
weight

lb. class;

political science senior,

heavy-

class.

Michael S. Van Epps

That hurts.

After being knocked
opponent, Delta Chi Eric
Long, undecided freshman, has his
headgear removed. The boxing tournament is based on a three-night,

down by

his

single elimination format.
Photo By George Stringham

Rinse Well.

Between rounds of
heavyweight fight, Kappa Alpha
Joe Davidson, undecided sophomore,
spits out his mouth rinse. Davidson
said that "between rounds, the
his

only thing

about was

I

could think

how

tired

I

was."

Photo By George Stringham

Friendly advice.

Before

entering the final round of his fight,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon pledge Steve
Thompson, undecided freshman, gets

some advice from heavyweight
champion and Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Jimmy Duckworth, political science
The 18th annual Billy Byrd
Boxing Tournament raised $1 200
for United Cerebral Palsy.
Photo By George Stringham
senior.

SAE

Boxing Tournament
layout by barry spencer
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Songbird.

At Sigma Night,
Katina Stone, music junior, performs a
song for the audience. The proceeds of
this event went to benefit the Lamar
Rescue Mission, one of the

community projects.
Photo By George Stringham

sorority's

Say cheese. After getting a
question correct at the "Nearly

Wed

Game," Shaneka Outlaw, human
learning sophomore, and Gregory
Lopez, United States study sophomore,
are all smiles. In order to compete in the
game, the couples had to have been
together for at least six months.
Photo By Dale Watson

Giving a helping hand.

After

giving a donation for the Lamar Rescue Mission,
Eldred Crigler, criminal justice junior, is given
juice and cookies by Daphne Butler, graphic
design senior, and Angela Williams, education

senior.

Sigma

Gamma

Rho was established

at the University in 1 968.
Photo By George Stringham

All that jazz.

At Sigma Night, a jazz
features Cedric Keel, drums; Rodney Briggs,
bass; and J. Michael Shaw, piano. The third
annual event was held in the ballroom and also
featured a fashion and talent show.
Photo By George Stringham

band

back
atcha'
A
MAKING
mf

LASTING IMPRESSION

omin' Right Rack Atcha....

Sigma Gamma Rho
sorority interest week, a week filled with many
WL
^^k
activities aimed at making the campus, as well as
the community, aware of the various activities of
the sorority. All proceeds raised during the week went to the funds for
the Lamar Rescue Mission. "The sorority chose this place to support

The theme

h
^K

|

^^

because

said

for the

it all

^^

it

was the only black homeless shelter," stated Katrica

Hillsman, art junior. "Since the shelter
are trying our best to support

is

not government-funded, we

it."

week included tutoring elementary
students at the Orange Mound Community Center and the distribution
of juice and cookies to students in the University Center in exchange
for donations for the Lamar Rescue Mission.
The sorority also sponsored the "Nearly Wed Game," a competition
for couples. Hillsman stated that the couples had to have been together for at least six months because they were asked various questions
Other

activities during the

about each other.

The members

also held the 3rd

Annual Sigma Night,

event held in the ballroom featuring a

jazz

a semi-formal

band, fashion and a talent

show. "The atmosphere was very cozy and intimate because
small crowd and everyone

knew each

other," stated

it

was a

Debra Moore,

individual studies senior.

To end

the week, the sorority also held an interest tea in the

Alumni Center
because

it is

know each

for all interested

personal,

other.

I

ested or not because

and everyone can

suggest that
I

women.

like to

"I really like

just sit

our interest tea

down and

women come whether

really get to

they are inter-

meet people," remarked Kristin Eckland,

undecided sophomore.
Hillsman stated that the week was hectic but interesting.
lot of
It

"We

got a

support from other fraternities and sororities, as well as students.

was worthwhile."

Jamila

Benham
Sigma

Gamma Rho

layout by barry spencer
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PUTTING LIFE IN PERSPECTIVE
Think pink!
That is what the members

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.
were doing during their Pink Week.
The week is designed to be both a rush function and a philanthropy project. "We donated money to both the United Negro
College Fund and the AIDS Foundation," said AKA president
Towanda Peete, psychology senior. "The week also allows us to show
perspective members what we are all about."
Their week began with a Founder's Day Program that allowed the
members to look back on their history. The members then held a
Male Auction where members of the Pan-Hellenic fraternities were
auctioned to

women

of

in the audience.

The AKAs then participated in two service projects: one at the
Wesley Manor retirement home and one at Lincoln Elementary. At
both of these events, the members "pass out goodie bags and spend
time with the people," Peete

The AKAs

women
would

said.

also sponsored a dating

were selected to ask each other questions

like to date.

The week

The

men and
and decide who they

game where

different

sorority paid for the dinner.

comedy jam,

wash and a
closing party. According to Peete, the participants of the comedy jam
were supposed to receive gift certificates, but all declined so that more
money could be donated to the benefitting organizations.
Throughout the week, the AKAs were assisted by members of
Continued on pg. 1 34- 1 35
Alderson,

AKA

Chris Amisano,

FIKO

Tammy

Neal Asbury, A TO
Cheri Bailey, ATA
Teresa Bain, AXiQ

Amy Ballo, AAFI
Matthew Benjamin, ilH'O
Phillamone Berry, A<J>A
Julie Bingham, nB<T>

Torrance Bostick, Q}¥<P
Scott Bowden,

I1KA

Tammy

Brandon. ZK
Catherine Brannon, riBcfJ

Marvin Bnggs, T\K<t>
Kellie Brown, AT
Eunice Buchanan, AX©

Wendy

Butler,

Chip Cain,

OM
ZAE

closed with a step-show, a

a car

Put your right leg Up.

During

Alpha Kappa Alpha Neophyte Step Show,
Lydia Dawson, business senior; Tykise Carr,
nursing senior; and Towanda Peete, psychology
senior, perform one of their many routines. The
step show was just one of many activities the
Alphas sponsored during Pink Week.
the

Photo By George Stringham

Alpha Chi Omega

Front row: Jennifer
French, Rebecca
Shearin, Julie Andrus,

Charlene Holland,

Amanda

Mitchell,

Kay Sorenson,

Amy

Kristen

Carson, Christina
Certain,

Back row:

Stephanie Yeager,
Teresa Bain, Cathy
Shelton, Chris McKnelly,
Angie Moore, Heather
Tilton.

/"•"%

/

\

I

I

Alpha Delta Pi
Front row: Heather
Baldwin, Jennifer Wildman,

Amy

Ballo, Charlotte Smith,

Kim Winburne, Christy
Veazey, Kim McCrary,
Karen Yeargan, Caryn
Heintzelman, Erin Palazolo,
Jennifer Davie,

Hopkins,

Suzanne

Second row:

Suzanne Hardy, Cari
Cooper,

Kelly Myers, Robin

Riggins,

Maryan

Heckle,
Paula Birbiglia, Christine
Bafts, Wendy Pinner, Rachel
Pilcher, Carrie Lewis, Missy Bean, Heather Baldwin, Third row: Lori Kramer, Jennie Bledsoe, Becky
Fend, Jessica Stockman, Dana Duke, Karyn Herbert, Shannon Boyd, Ashley Richie, Michelle Thoda,
Wendy Lucchesi, Angie Hensely, Jana Minton, Fourth row: Sammi Bass, Courtney Schwab, Susan
Flippen, Kendall Larkin, Melissa Ennis, Wendi Harrison, Maggie Noelker, Michelle Sideman, Holli Finley,
Lisa Heintzelman, Mollie Curlin, Stephani Rucker, Beth Reed, Susan Underwood, Kim Christian, Laurie
Brimm, Crystal Wirges, Anna Stallins.

/\1 LA
Alpha Qainma Delta
Front row:

Kari Jung,

Amy

Budlong, Stephanie
Simpson, Stacey Crockett,
Heather Payne, Kathrine
Nero, Amber Finney,
Camille Carter, Kristen
Hays, Allison Hubbard,

Angela Milam, Alison Guy,
Betsy Rodriguez,

Second

Renfrow, Amy
Childress, Jill Johnson,
Michelle Kientz, Hollianne
Holmes, Shea Wildermuth,

row: Renee

Amy

Hickman,

Meg

Danae Luckey, Ashley Stamps, Lisa Taylor, Cara McCamish, Heather Jennings, Melanie
O'Gorman, Third row: Ashleigh Renfrow, Michelle Miller, Brooke Caplinger, Cheri Bailey, Meg
Rankin, Julie Perkins, Ashley Creech, Dana Duffey, Heather Johnson, Stephanie Greene, Michelle
Renfrow, Alison Curtis, Dawn McElyea, Dana Coleman, Brooke Lindennie, Jenny Segrest, Fourth row:
Angel Mahoney, Dee Dee Miggliaccio, Kimberly Leach, Ashley Jackson, Bridget Casey, Rachel
Scrivener,

Copeland, Kim Hylander, Stephanie Campbell, Jennifer Hunsucker,

Tricia Winter, Kelly Garvin.

AKA Pink Week
layout by barry spencer
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PUTTING LIFE IN PERSPECTIVE
Continued from

Alpha Phi Alpha
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Fraternity. "Ever since the beginning, we've tried to

We are both the first black organizations, and we

try

each other," said Alpha Phi Alpha Edward Stanton,

political science senior.

Other than serving

as a

philanthropy project, the week allows the

sorority to look at possible pledges.

Although an

official interest tea

was not held during the week, one was sponsored by the sorority
in the year.

"We have two

weeks each year and usually only have one

Alpha Kappa Alpha Timara Faulkner, pre-professional
junior. "The new lines start their pledging in the spring."
After it was all over, more than $250 had been raised for the
tea," said

UNCF and AIDS Foundation.

In Step.

As part of
Alpha Kappa Alpha
Neophyte Step Show, Tykise
the

Carr, nursing senior, Aimee
Ward, elementary education
senior, and Lydia Dawson,

business senior, perform for
the

crowd

at the

Mall. The

AKAs

Alumni
raised

money for the AIDS
Foundation and the United
Negro College Fund.
Photo By George Stringham

Christen Carson,

AXQ

Cathy Chandler, ZK
Randy Chappell, ATQ
Angela Chick, Ar
Regina Christiansen, Ar
Sarah Cloud,

Ar

OEK
Chauniece Conner, AKA
Travis Cloud,

Gary Cook,

AX

Anne Crawford, AT
Ashley Creech, ATA

Lori

DeAngelo Crutcher,

AOA
KI
ATA

Paul Darker,

Brandy Davis,
Christie Davis,

Christy Davis,

OM
AI0

Houston Davis, KL
Matt Davison, ZAE

later

The dating game. During the Alpha
Kappa Alpha

dating game, Kappa Alpha Psi Michael
Douglass, psychology sophomore, asks Latrice Jackson,
undecided freshman, and Kimi Russel, criminal justice
junior, questions about themselves. AKA's Pink Week
also included service projects, a comedy show, a male
auction and a step show.
Photo By George Stringham

Alpha Kappa Alpha
Front row: Aimee Ward,
Tashannah Sims, Reeshemah
Young, Jacqui Medley, Lisa
Webster, Second row:
Karyn Smith, Timara
Faulkner, Tykise Carr, Lydia

Dawson, Katherine Bell, Not
pictured: Towanda Peete

:
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Alpha Phi Alpha
Front row: Eliot
McKinney, Kevin White,

Second row:

Stan Easley,

David Lee, Isaac Fordjour,
Calvin Clark, Stephen
Reese,

Edward Stanton

III.

ATQ
Alpha Tau Omega
Front row: Matt Talley,
Greg Swearingen, Blair
Scott, David Snee, Neal
Asbury, Justin Huffman, Jeff
Wisdom, Russ Henry, David
Zachry, Dudley Strawn,

Second row: Dominic
Musarra, Eric Gentry, Bryan
Houston, Richard Russell,
Jason Cannon, Gregory
Ragland, Johnny
Werkhoven, Cary Saunders,
Cory Hickerson,
Harpell,

Bill

Brett

Murray,

Ryan Moples, Maria Musarra, Cass
Hipn er, Jon Bryant, Mike Bodinger, Third row: Erik Ki
Gus Rowland, Trey King, Jake Meyer, Josh Thompson, Danny Ward, Jeremy Ricketts.

Justin

Luckett,

AKA Pink Week
layout by barry spencer
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arms
TURNING MUSCLE INTO MONEY
They lock fists.
They hold on for leverage.
The whistle blows.
A few moments of pure muscle is all it takes.
The Phi Sigma Kappa Arm Wrestling Tournament raised more than
$700 for United Way. "It was a pretty good tournament all in all," said Phi
Sigma Kappa philanthropy chairman Scott Jenkins, business administration
sophomore.

"It

slacked a

little

in

comparison to the previous

years,

though."

The tournament

consists of five weight classes for

men and two

classes

based on height for women. Winners are determined in a double elimination format.
"It's

said

fun going out and watching the competition between everyone,"

Alpha

Gamma Delta Kathrine Nero,

The winners

broadcast journalism senior.

Sigma Kappa tournament were: Lambda
Chi Alpha Tommy Waring, business administration senior, 135 lb. and
under class; Lambda Chi Alpha Robby Thomas, business administration
senior, 136-150 lb.; Kappa Alpha Bubba Graves, criminal justice junior,
151-165 lb.; Sigma Chi Kirk Caraway, history senior, 166-180 lb.; Lambda
Chi Alpha Chris Zoccola, business senior, 181-195 lb.; Delta Gamma
Michelle Robertson, management information senior, height of five feet,
four inches and over class; and Alpha Chi Omega Angie Moore, undecided
sophomore, five feet four inches and under class.
of the 1994 Phi

"For the guys,

it's all

just a

matter of a

test

of testosterone," said Caraway.

"It really gets us off."

Michael S. Van Epps
Gianna DeCandia, Ar
Chris Dorris,
Bridgette Nicole Driver,

ZX

AKA

Cindy Edwards, nB<t>
Aiisa Ely,

AXQ

Stephen Evers, LX
Timara Faulkner, AKA
Regan Fedric, 4>M
Robyn Ford, AAI1

Kimberly Fort,

AXQ

AmyGafford,

ArA

Danny Gargus, AX A
Chuck Garland, AX

Amy Garrett, IK
Laschandra Gavin,
Charlie Giggers

Jr.,

Dara Gordon,

AZ0
KANP

AXQ

Jon Gray,

KA

Stuck: in the middle.

After

Lambda Chi Alpha
Chris Clothier, journalism junior, and Kappa
Alpha Bryant McCormack, arts and sciences
beginning

their

match,

junior, get caught in a standstill. The tournament consisted of seven classes in a double

elimination format.
Photo By George Stringham

Front row: Eddie Ballard,
David Celesky, Mike
Cerrito, Anthony Sykes,
Gary Cook, Bear Dow, Paul
Little, Second row:
Andrew Crawford, Mark

Cornelius,

Adam

Culpepper, John Denman,
Adam Joyner, John Mory,

James Greer, Rob Rehkopf,
Third row: Ben Brento,
Chris Scarlet, Kevin Jones,

Hadley, Nick Velloff,
Ray Feng, James
Campbell, Patrick Halloran.

Justin

D.J. Pitts,

Ar
Delta

Qamma

Front: Michelle Dobbins,

Aubrey Hulen, Valerie
Parker, Meredith White,

Sharol Thompson,

Anna

Hood, Missey Boyd,

Kelly

Kear, Regina Christiansen,

Second row: Dawn
Norrey, Kathleen

Moorhead, Kelli Brown,
Mandi Malone, Sarah
Cloud, Estella Knight,

Wendy

Tiburzi,

Amy

Cone,

Gini Christie, Janis
Milczewski, Sally Thomas,
Larkin Bankstin, Third row: Jennifer Boevingloh, Laura Vierling, Suzanne Reed, Mil Burgos, Lori
Crawford, Kim Powers, Whitney Henderson, Elizabeth Signiago, Crista Claburn, Michelle Lesley, Amy
Tatum, Lisa Ballard, Melissa Neill, Michelle Robertson, Bridget Paynter.

Axe
Delta Sigma Theta
Front row: Kelly Holmes,
Gestra Harris, Stacey
Toney, Chalene Walton,
Daphne Holmes, Second

row: Yolanda George,
Chirese Lewis, Yolanda
Gillam, Hope Dugger,
Pamela Yancy, MeYucca

Young, Third row:

Tamara

Alston,

Dawna

Wright, Tonja Riley,
Laschandra Gavin-Brooks,
Rhonda Lamon, Eunice

Buchanon.

Phi Sigma Kappa

Arm

Wrestling

layout by barry spencer
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anew look

GREEK WEEK IMPROVES IMAGE
<
anted: a

Greeks
ties,

V\l

new

image. This was one of the most important goals that

tried to

accomplish during their annual Greek

Week festivi-

according to Sigma Chi Brooks V. Brown, theater and

nication arts junior.

"We want

people to see that we're not

commu-

all

about

hazing and partying and that type of thing," said Brown.

During Greek Week, the campus Greek organizations promoted the

community, according to Lambda Chi Alpha
Daniel Zich, English senior and Greek Week co-chairperson. "We raise a lot
of money and try to bring different Greek organizations together," Zich said.
One of the events that brought the Greeks and the children of United
Cerebral Palsy together was the Greek Games where participants played a
variety of games including hula hoop tosses, relays and egg tosses.
good that they do

for the

"Considering the

money

is

going to be raised for the kids, the Greek

good way to get people involved," said Phi Mu Karen Johnson,
undecided sophomore, a chairperson on the Greek Games committee.

games

is

a

The Pan-Hellenic Council

Week with

also raised

money

for charities during

Greek

Greek Show, consisting of step performances by the eight
African- American fraternities and sororities.
"The main purpose of Greek Week is to promote unity and build relationships between the PHC, WPC, and IFC," said Kattie White, PHC president
and business sophomore. "We are all founded to help the community
physically, socially and economically." The Step Show raised money for the
Lamar Rescue Mission, which provides shelter, food, clothing, rehabilitation
their

and education services

for the homeless.

Heather Bruce
Kendall Gray, ZK
Rachel Gray, IIBO
Alison Guy, ArA
Jennifer Halpin, <t>M

Lynne Hanor, 4>M
Matthew Hascher, AXA

ArA

Kristen Hays,
Ttffani Hearn,

$M

Shelley Heinz, AAI1

Amy Hickman, ATA
Kaye Higdon, nB4>
Eric Hill,

nKA

Robin Hogue, 4>M

ArA

Hollianne Holmes,
Kelly Holmes,

AI8

Brian Horton,

KAT

Dawn

Hughes, <J>M

Heather Jennings,

ATA

Chalk

up.

it
During the Crest and
Shield drawing competition, Alpha Chi

Omega Amy

Sorenson, undecided

fresh-

at an official crest to draw her
version of it. The Greek Week festivities

man, looks

own

raised money for United Cerebral Palsy
Photo By George Stringham

Delta Zeta
Front row: Candee
Fowler, Suzanne Vaughan,

Second row:
Dorr,

Juli

Shelley

Stokes, Linda

Clark, Jessica

Wood,

Erica

Shannon
Smitherman, Third row:
Kendra Rhodes, Kristin

Atkins,

Glorie, Lori Page,

Mandy

Payne, Carrie Henson,
Paige Baker, Cathy Bach

Kappa Alpha
Front

row

(kneeling):

Rej Johnson, Joe Tackett,

Bob Fend, Jason Wade,

Second row:

Brian

Powclert, Kevin

Little,

Eddie

Baker, Will Cunningham,
Robert Word, Don "Bubba"

Graves, Mitchell Hobbs,
Drew Polatty, Joe Davidson,
Chad Coates, Keith
Johnson, Sean Miller, Terry
Picus, Chris Jones,

Third

row:

Bryant McCormack,
Robbie Getz, Dan Nichols,
Pitchar Therathorn, Matt Bailey, Mills Polatty, Jason Pabis, Chris Roberts, Barry Jackson, Jon Wilkes,
Lance Russell, Fourth row: Derrik Mathias, Joe David Hamblen, Eric Scallions, Richard Watson, Justin
Stewart,

Dave

Herring, Preston Hudson, Scott Butler.

KAT
Kappa Alpha
Front row:

Psi

Eric D.

Saffold, Dedrick Robinson,

Randy N. Orsby, Second
row: Michael S. Haddock,
Parrish D. Oglesby, Vincent

Simmons, Jaye Jones,
Martin

L.

Truitt.

Greek Week
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achievements
K
K

vk

^^

M

chievement Through Active Participation.
Thai was the theme for the third annual Kappa Alpha

&

am

Awards Banquet. All of the people honored were given
recognition for their service to the African American com-

y&
^^

^g

Psi

munity.

"We honor people
in the African

because there are so

American community

many people who

inspire others

today," chairperson Kevin Austin,

business junior, said. "These people deserve to be given awards and in doing
so

it's

way

a

for us to raise

The money
Truitt, arts

money

for

our scholarships."

more than $2700, according to co-chairperson Martin
and sciences sophomore, went to benefit the fraternity's general
raised,

scholarship fund.

The honorees and

their

achievements were Calvin Walk, business; Tony

Deberry, business; Juanita Truitt, education; Stan Bell, media/communications;

Bishop G.E. Patterson, religion; Rep. Lois Deberry, politics/govern-

ment; Maxine Smith, community service; Judge Joe Brown, law; Dr. Charles
Champion, health professions; Stephanie Bolton, arts/entertainment; and

Anfernee Hardaway,

The honorees

athletics.

nominated and voted on by the members of Kappa
Alpha Psi. "Basically, we take nominations a couple of months before the
event," Truitt said, "then we narrow our choices and pick our honorees."
Several students, fraternity alumni and community leaders were in
attendance, according to Truitt. "It's great to have a good crowd and
especially to have our alumni there because it gives us a chance to spend
are

time with our brothers," Truitt

said.

Michael S. Van Epps
Carisa Johnson, Z<t>B
Heather Johnson, ATA
Kristie Kopp, I1BO
Michael Kiggins, FIKA
Estella Knight, <1>M

AXA

Robert Land,
BrtH>ke Lendenie,

Monica

Lester,

ATA

AKA

Melanie Liberto, <J>M

'

Brian Liddy,

I1KO

Carl Mabry,

KA4

Hugh

1

Mallory, (j>rA

Stephanie Marks,
Trey McClurkin,

IK
KZ
EX

Mike McCluskey,
Marquis McCoy, KA^
Jocelyn McDonald,

Heathet McDougal,

AXQ
AXQ

I'd like tO

thank.

.

. After receiving his

award for his work in the field of law, the Honorable
Joe Brown addresses the audience as Kappa Alpha
Psi Randy Orsby, undecided sophomore, watches.
The banquet raised more than $2700 for the
fraternity's

general scholarship fund.

Photo By George Stringham

KX
Kappa Sigma
Front row: Biily Moore,
Rob Taylor, Chris Taylor,
Chuck Cloud, Clift Mar.n,
Second row: Ken
Killebrew, David Sharp,

Mike Garlock, Chuck
Bates, Kerry Krick, Jeff

Gammill.

AXA
Lambda Chi Alpha
Front row: Shayne Crow,
Shane Taylor, Ted
Friedman, Second row:
Tommy Waring, Robby

Thomas, Derek Dawson,
Lee Marascuilo, Rich
Farrell, Chris Zoccola,
Daniel Zich, Third row:
Jay Baker, David Coady,
Bill

Duffy, Atul Patel,

Fourth row:

Brett Barrett,

Brian Tuttle, Darrin Kimes,

Graham Hopper,
Bradley,

Fifth

Bob Land, Rob

row:

Ben Craig, James
Newberry, Randy Jackson,
Dale Wells, Lee Mabie, Jim Dickson, John Strand, Dan Grano, Brent

Roberts,

Sixth row: Kevin Reynolds, Chris

Clothier,

Sean Weeks.

Q¥0
Omega

Psi Phi

Front row: Chico
Williams,

Second row:

Darrell Perkins, Advisor,

Donald DeBerry, Jesse
Henry, Third row:

Dewayne Sweet, Shawn
Stewart, Milton Hinton,

Kevin Owens, Fourth
row: Frank Thomas III,
Steve Brooks, Torrance
Bostick, Fifth row: Nathan
Holmes.

Kappa Alfha

Psi

Banquet
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AN ANNUAL FEEDING FRENZY
ome

used a knife to cut

Others twirled

Some
let

it

around on the end of a

people just put

the sauce run

However people

it.

as

much

they could in their

as

down

their chins.

ate

they ate

it,

fork.

mouth and

it.

Phi Mu's annual Spaghetti Dinner brought in $2618 that
goes to benefit LeBonheur Hospital and the Children's Miracle

Network. The members of the sorority

CMN

be assisting in the annual

will

telethon as a reward for raising more than $2500.

"I'm really not sure

how

long we've been doing this," said Phi

Mu

president Heidi Rice, theater junior. "We've been selling spaghetti

through the 1980s and probably before. I'm excited about helping with
the telethon."

The members

of

Phi

Mu

spend weeks before the actual dinner

Most of the

selling tickets to the event.
fraternities

and

sororities.

"Everyone has to

weeks beforehand," said Phi
Hanor, finance junior.

"I

diners were

Mu

members

sell tickets for

of other

several

Spaghetti Dinner chairperson Lynne

think this

is

one of the biggest turnouts we

have ever had."

The
rant.

spaghetti sold by the sorority

Most

cery Store.

"We

of the

is

donated by Coletta's Restau-

bread and condiments are donated by Kroger Gro-

The amount donated turned

were freaking out," said Hanor.

had run out of spaghetti.

It

out to be just enough.

"We

just gets bigger

started to think that

and bigger every

Michael S Van Epps
.

ArA

Angela Milam,

Janis Milczewski,

Mark

Milliken,

Ar

4>XK

Deborah Moore, ITP

ArA

Kathrine Nero,

Dawn Norrey, Ar
Heather Olmstead,

AZ

Shannon Orians, nB<t>
Randy Orsby, KA 1?

C. Mike Padilla,

AXA

Tommy

QWty

Parker,

Ar
EAE

Valerie Parker,

Michael Parks,

Mandy

Paszek,

$M

Atul Patel,

AXA

Laurie Paulk,

riBO

Bridget Paynter,

Ar

Rebecca Pekich, AAfl

year."

we

Are

we out
yet?
draws

spaghetti dinner

to

As

the Phi

a close, Phi

Mu

Mu

Courtney Wright, business sophomore, asks
Phi Mu Heather Jones, undecided freshman,
how much food is left. Much of the food and
supplies were donated by Coletta's
Restaurant and Kroger.
Photo By George Stringham

Phi Beta Sigma
Front row:

Shellie

McKnight, Stacey Doetsch,
Laura Sisterhen, Laura

Vaughn, Ashley Nickols,
Chau Jacob, Kim Foster,
Julie Bingham, Kelly Rosson,
Langhi Nguyen, Christi
Eason, Second row:
Rachel Jameson, Naomi
Williams, Treasa Gibson,

Hopper, Kristen Hefner,
Sharon Warner, Molly
Perkins, Angie Cupp, Leah
Lori

Fyfe,

Stephanie Sanders,

Kaye Higdon, Paige
Forrestei Carney Chandler, Third row: Valerie Sloan, Kristie Kopp, Jeanna Reeder, Tina Monroe, Emily
Dorsett, K ristin Wainright, Stephanie Napier, Missy Patterson, Colleen Ward, Fourth row: Lyndy
Jennings, Rachel Gray, Ami Cooper, Shannon Orians, Courtney Clement, Clancey Arnett, Cindy
Edwards Elizabeth Melton, Catherine Brannon, Johnna Reeder, Christy Gann, Callie Calloway, Julie
Peterson.

Phi

Qamma

Delta

FIJI
Front row: John Carol,
Donnie Woodlee, Mike
Knipple, Steve Judd, Hugh
Mallory, Mike Egner, Dave
Frankel,

Brian

Drew Roberson,
Greg Gillen,

Ellis,

Brad Payne, Chris White,
Joey Boyd, Second row:
Dave Kraehmer, Richard
Groff, Mike Boyte, Jason
Shackelford, Kenneth

Goedecke, Todd

Andy
Willia ms, Donald Barrett,

Owen

Mark

Harris, Paul Scott, T.J. Harper, Loren

Bell,

Steele,

Andrew

Gee, David Murphy, Ray Goldbeck,

Keith.

OM
Phi

Mu

Front: Maria Quinn, Traci
Wooten, Alexia Folgum,
Allison Gruelch,

Anne

Lea,

Julia Lynn, Pola Castalon,

Cara

Jarret, Jennifer

Howell,

Karen Johnson, Cheri Losier,
Second row: Margaret
Patten,

Hannah

Preston,

Amy

Meeks,
Rebecca Wheat, Amy
Lamb, Julie Turner, Shana
Lynn Hanor,

Smart, Mandy Paszek, Amy
Powell, Jenny Blair
Crawford, Brooke Creasy,
Laura Dally, Jessica Goodwin, Wendy Butler, Third row: Amy Wood, Shannon Bass, Jennifer Halpin,
Kristen Boyd, Heather Jones, Regan Fedric, Kim Harder, Courtney Wright, Lisa Newberry, Christie Davis
Linda D'Anna, Leigh Williams, Lisa Rutz, Melanie Liberto, Heidi Rice, Angie Cox.

Phi

Mu Spaghetti Dinner
layout by barry spencer
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badWEEKstorm

HURRICANE

JUST THAT

IS

Ay What's in a name?
hL
SB
wA Ay lA Ay The members of Lamba Chi Alpha fraternity
wk Ay the name Hurricane Week means just that.
^A Ay
The week-long

^^

|Bf

will attest thai

fundraiser was tormented by several days of

rainy weather that cancelled

many

oi

the soccer games and

almost cancelled the main party.

we should have called it Hurricane Month," said
Lambda Chi Alpha president Chris Clothier, journalism junior. "The
rain almost made us call off the final party. I'm glad we didn't though,
"It

seems

like

the place was packed."

The week began with

the

first

round of a double elimination soccer

tournament

for the local fraternities

tournament

for the

members

and

a single elimination football

of the sororities. Because of the rain, the

tournaments were stretched past the actual week of events and took
almost a

month

to complete.

The winner

tournament was Pi Beta Phi while
the soccer tournament.
Later in the week, the
at their house.

Pi

of the sorority football

Kappa Alpha took

Lambda Chis held

first

place in

a crawfish cook-out party

A banner competition for the sororities was also being

judged while the cook-out was taking place. "The sororities tried to
create banners that best exemplify the purpose of Hurricane

Week

--

money we donate to United Cerebral Palsy," Clothier said.
The winner of the banner competition was Alpha Gamma Delta
who hung a bright, three-dimensional banner at the Lambda Chi
the

Continued on

Molly Perkins, nB<t>
George Powell, OBI
Michael Price, IX
Kendra Rhodes, AZ
Tonja Riley, AIQ
Melissa Rohertson,

AXQ

Betsy Rodriguez,

ArA

ATQ
Blair Scott, ATQ

Richard Russell,

Kevin Shuler,
Stephanie Simpson,

KA^
ArA

Tashannah Sims, AKA
Shauna Smartt, <J>M
Douglas Smith Jr., KA^
Karyn Smith, AKA
Shannon Smitherman, AZ
David Snee,
Debbie Sowell,

ATQ

AXQ

pg.

146-147

Hong 'em

high.

Before having the

banner judged, Lambda Chis Dale Welis, undecided sophomore, and Rich Stroud, finance senior,
hang the Sigma Kappa banner outside the Lambda
Chi house. The winner of the banner competition
was Alpha Gamma Delta.
Photo by George Stringham

Front row: Robert Day,
Toby Johnson, Second
row: Jeff Ham, Nathan
Orr, Yancey Cowan, Jon
Oden, Bill Crutchfield,
Travis Cloud, Art Hearn,

Tony Lewis, Brian
risentine,

Bryan Kennon,

Scott Jenkins, Jerrod

Jackson, David Szalcy.

mo
Pi Beta Phi
Front row:

Shellie

McKnighf, Stacey Doetsch,
Laura Sisterhen, Laura

Vaughn, Ashley Nickols,
Chau Jacob, Kim Foster,
Julie Bingham, Kelly Rosson,
Langhi Nguyen, Christi
Eason, Second] row:
Rachel Jameson, Naomi
Williams, Treasa Gibson,
Lori Hopper, Kristen Hefner,

Sharon Warner, Molly
Perkins, Angie Cupp, Leah
Fyfe,

Stephanie Sanders,

Kaye Higdon, Paige Forrester, Carney Chandler, Third row: Valerie Sloan, Kristie Kopp, Jeanna
Reeder, Tina Monroe, Emily Dorsett, Kristin Wainright, Stephanie Napier, Missy Patterson, Colleen
Ward, Fourth row: Lyndy Jennings, Rachel Gray, Ami Cooper, Shannon Orians, Courtney Clement,
Clancey Arnett, Cindy Edwards, Elizabeth Melton, Catherine Brannon, Johnna Reeder, Christy Gann,
Callie Calloway, Julie Peterson.

IIKA
pjie&m

Pi

Kappa Alpha

Front row: Zack Weaks,
Ken Kimble, David
Brandenburg, Heath
Peterson, Brian Strickland,

Smart, Second
Kiggins, Jon
Raffety, Chris Bird, Eric Hill,
Scott Forman, Trevor
Schlafer, Daniel Duckworth,
Tommy Kiggins, Third
row: Darin Butler, Lucas

Danny

row: Mike

Shane

Bortscheller,

Drew Middleton,

Eric Bernstein, Chris

Kramer, Morgan

Trautman, Mark Langlois,
Chris Carkeet, Scott
Bowden, Richard Hazelett,
Murray.

Hurricane Week
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bad storm
HURRICANE WEEK
Continued from
house.

"I

pg.

IS

JUST THAT

144-145

think our banner looked great," said Alpha

Gamma Delta

Heather Johnson, undecided freshman. "The football was a lot of fun
too because it gave us a chance to show the boys that we can do the

same things they can do."

On

the final day of the week, the fraternity threw a party at

Club

535 on Highland. While The Puddinheads were providing entertainment, the members of Lambda Chi were counting the money they

would be sending to UCP. "The party had a great turnout and we
raised most of our money there," said Clothier. "We are sending UCP
a check for $1000."

Michael S. Van Epps

Strong return.
Taking a break from the
Hurricane Week activities,
Lamdba Chi president Chris
Clothier, journalism junior,
returns a serve during a
game of volleyball behind
the house as Lambda Chi

Dale Wells, undecided
sophomore, watches. The

members

of

Lambda Chi

Alpha raised $1000

for

United Cerebral Palsy.
Photo By George Stringham

Amy

Spencer,

IK

Ashley Stamps, ATA
Brett Stamps, IX
Jennifer Stokes,

Ar

Dudley Strawn, ATQ
Belynda Stroud, AXQ
Pitchar Theerathorn,

KA

A An
Sally Thomas, Ar

Michelle Thoda,

Wendy Tiburzi, Ar
April Tullos,
Terri Turner,

IK
IK
IK

Rohyn Vallier,
Jimmy Van Epps, IX

Michael Van Epps, IX
Nellgene Wade, AI0
Josh Walker, IX
Sonja Walker, AI0

Stocking

Stuffei". During the Hurricane
Crawfish Cookout, Lambda Chi Alpha Randy
Jackson, history senior, pulls a stocking full of boiled
potatoes from the boiling pool as Chris Clothier, journalWeek

ism junior, and Chris Pratt, business sophomore, look on.
This was one of the few Hurricane Week events that
wasn't plagued with rain.
Photo By George Stringham

rrco
Pi

Kappa Phi

Front row: Chris Brandt,

Tom

Liddy,

Chad

Coltrane,

Second] row: Jim Kolias,
Craig Peterson, Reuben
Summerland, Chris Wilson,
Chris Kirk, Brian Liddy,

Third row: Andy
Demetrio, John Hall, Truit
Savell,

Cory

Fisher,

Christian DeStefanis, Tim
Gilliland.

XAE
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Front row: Chip Cain,
Jason Smith, Keith Byars,
Tim Trouy, Brian Hurt,
Second row: Neel
Jacobs, Steven Slattery,
Third row: Chris Heehs,
Lloyd Schuman, Jimmy
Adams, Chris Arrciardo,
Rick Waits,

Mark

Stuart,

Ross Boswell, Kevin Martin,
Jason Hoback, Daniel
Pesce, Mike Scola, Jason
Smiley, Jason Fox, Fourth

row:

Fletcher Potanin, Blai

Outlan, Jay Cook, Jimmy Duckworth, Nathan Busteed, Brad Logski

Sigrna Chi

Front: John May, David
Bardo, Brent Gilliam, Todd
Barber, Brooks V. Brown,
Jay Wildermuth, Matt
Williams, Josh Walker,
Second row: Jon Houser,

Tom

Cassidy, Chris
Williams, Jon Tranthum,
Stephen Evers, Chris Dorris,
Greg Jordan, Scott Miller,
Jeremy Maxwell, Frank
Strachen, Rob Stallins. Paul
Smothers, Heath Peterson,
Paul Boyce, Charlie Baker, Shawn Anderson, Third row: Jimmy Van Epps, Kirk A. Caraway, Derrick
Court, Brian Molnar, Mikey Price, Bob Wilhelm, Adam Whittaker, Kylee Clanton, Chris Shelton, Jack
Yates, Craig T. Brashier, Bobby Judd, Ray Berry, Jason Hedgepeth, Doug Woodward, Not pictured:
Michael S. Van Epps.

Hurricane Week
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the real truth
A LIFETIME COMMITMENT
reek.

To some it's a language.
To others, it's mythology.
But to many men and women,

it

means

a bond, a

commitment

and an opportunity.
However, to those not involved it might symbolize hazing, party
animals and even the notion of buying friends.
The University's Greek Way of Life lists the advantages of Greek
Life

on campus

as:

•Providing a sense of belonging and identity for the individual;

•Encouraging the individual to participate in

all

types of activities;

•Providing smaller units of well-appointed group housing;

•Developing

in the individual a sense of

group cooperation and

responsibility;

•Providing a vehicle whereby service to the college and the com-

munity can be more effectively rendered;
•Giving opportunity for more supervised study;
•Providing experiences which stimulate self-discipline;

•Supplying a social and friendship group which aids incoming

freshmen in the adjustment to college

life;

•Offering opportunities for friendship development with fraternity
brothers/sorority sisters in chapters

•Serving

as a ready

medium

for

on other campuses;
exchange of

intellectual ideas;

•Creating opportunities to engage in business and management
Continued on

Chalene Walton,

pg.

150-151

AZ0

AKA
Werkhoven, ATQ

Lisa Webster,

John

IX
IX
Shelley Williams, Ar
jay Wikiermuth,

Britton Wilkins,

Jeff

Wisdom,

ATQ

Heather Wolak,

IK

Jason Wood, EX
Traci Wooten, <I>M

Wright 111, QT*
Pamela Yancy, AS@
MeYucca Young, AZ0
Reeshemah Young, AKA
Earl

m$>

Hi

Mom«

During the Homecoming
parade, Sigma Chi Jason Wood, international

and members of Pi Beta Phi
crowd watching from the sidewalks.
Sigma Chi and Pi Beta Phi were awarded first
business junior,

wave

to the

place

for their

Homecoming

float.

Photo By George Stringham

IT?
Qamma Rho

Sigma

Front row: Angela
Harvey, Kristen

L.

Eckland,

Moore,
Second row: Budy
Bougard, Tracey Flowers,
Katricia Hillsman, Yolanda
Dogan.

Deborah

E.

IK
Sigma Kappa
Front row: Aimee
April Tullos,

Amy

Riggs,

Catherine

Spencer, Michelle Skinner,
Kendall Gray, Melissa
Woo, Linda Allen, Heather

Wolak, Second row: Len
Hale, Laura O'Connor,
Robyn Vallier, Amy Luter,
Jennifer Burns, Melissa

Morgan, Third row:

Amy

Garrett, Lori Reynolds,

Tammy

Brandon, Trisha
Becky Biggs, Stacy
Jones, Kathy Karris, Kim
Foster,

Z$B
Zeta Phi Beta
Front: Nesie Braswell,
Katina Stone,

Shaunda

Turner, Arlinda Cooper,

Not pictured:

Melissa
Hussey, Joan Stewart, Katie
White, Nikki Garrison,

Pamela

Harris, Traci

Guinn

Greek Traditions
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the real truth
A LIFETIME COMMITMENT
Continued from
activities

pg.

1

48- 1 49

through the business responsibilities of the organization;

•Providing opportunities to earn leadership positions and experience;

•Stimulating the

less active

•Supplying an outlet

person to develop his/her interests;

for leisure time;

•Close personal friendships that

last a lifetime;

Other than offering opportunities for personal advancement, being
Greek allows members of fraternities and sororities to serve their
communities.

According to the Greek Affairs Office, campus Greeks donate
approximately $50,000 each year and volunteer more than 20,000
service hours to such philanthropies as

Olympics,

United Negro College Fund, Juvenile Diabetes,
America and Ronald McDonald House.

University's Greek

Column

says "being

something to do during your college
Being Greek

entire

life.

Greek

letters,

having fun,

"The

Palsy, Special

St. Jude,

NAACP, PUSH
The

United Cerebral

not

just

it

lasts

is

it is

not

just

throughout your

about being able to wear certain

way of life. Being Greek is not
about serving and helping others.

but

it's

is

years,

Greek

a

just

about

college experience provides a forum for students to take

advantage of opportunities of leadership, scholarship,

self* governance

and a broader frame of reference toward the world in which we live.
These are many times cited as benefits and ideals upon which our
Greek organizations were founded.
"However, we are constantly faced with many challenges,

which contribute

to

make up

all

of

the training ground that enables us as

college students to prepare for the 'real world.' In college, you are

provided with a supportive environment, one that allows you to make
mistakes and learn from

them

in order to help

you become a more

responsible and productive person.

"Always remember

for the university to

have a successful and

commitment and the willingness
to work from every individual involved. The Greek system constantly
needs fresh innovative ideas which only come from its members."
thriving

Greek community

it

takes

Michael S. Van Epps

Going down.

During the Phi Sigma Kappa
Armwrestling tournament, Sigma Alpha Epsilon Dean
DeCandia, undecided freshman, pushes his
opponent's arm to the mat. The tournament raised
more than $700 for The United Way.
Photo By George Stringham

All

Greek.

Greeks pose

in

the

amphitheater between the
Theatre and Communica-

simply greek...
76%
85%

tions Arts

THE FACTS.

of the nation's Senators and Representatives are

Greek

and

the

Music

Buildings for a group
photo. The annual AllGreek photo was taken

during Greek Week.
Photo By Jeff Duran

of the Fortune 500 Executives are Greek.

More than 500,000 fraternity men and sorority women are in college
today on more than 650 campuses in North America.
85% of the U. S. Supreme Court Justices since 1800 have been Greek.
All but two U.S. presidents since 1825 have been Greek.

71%

of

all

Greek men and women graduate; whereas, only 50% of non-

Greeks graduate

Of the nation's 50 largest corporations, 43 are headed by Greeks.
71% of the students named nationally in Who's Who are Greek.
Greek Traditionsv
layout by barry spencer
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nother

for

students to take a

was through

stand

way

the variety

of organizations that existed

in

the University. Nearly every
individual's interests

resented

among

By plunging

whether

tion,

cal,

rep-

these groups.

any organiza-

religious, politi-

academic, service or sim-

ply social,

fered an immediate

into

were

members were

bond with other

students.

of-

The

focuses of these groups ranged from horseback
riding to

drawing comic

campus.

In

strips to

any case, although

school can be lonely

and

University could find a

needs when looking

the idea of a large

members

scary,

group

governing the

to

fulfill

of the

their college

for support.

At the Mississippi State football game, members of
the marching band watch as the Tigers go on to a
45-35 victory. Playing in the marching band was one
way that students found support at the University.
Photo By Dale Watson
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DAZZLED
deluca mesmorizes students with hypnosis
It

won

wasn't a red Porsche that

electrical engineering senior,

the hearts of students that

told that his

night, but a red

wagon and

a

different

Barbie sauna.

What

"It is

began

originally

as

name would be

easy to think that

[Deluca's performance]

is

tist

Tom

Deluca, sponsored by

up there,

it's

To

SAC president.

hypnotism were both

Tiger Den.

audience and on the stage.

Kendra

"I

was scared
I

would

I

shouldn't say in

public," she added.

different," said

stepped up to the stage in the

so warm,'" said

say something

or your friend get

Garaffa,

it

but not really remembering

when you wake

in the

up.

The

ence was "wicked," he

said.

happy time in their childhood
and asked what they wanted for

biggest stage in the world,

Christmas, the students' answers

Goldbeck, accounting senior,

add."

included a red wagon, a Barbie

who convinced

sauna and a

doll.

back to a

When asked

"It's

quite a feat in the Tiger

Den," Deluca

Deluca

Billy Garaffa,

finance junior, to participate.

it

experi-

"We've been recruiting people
to come up for awhile who didn't
believe in hypnosis," said Ray

told to go

dream,

felt like a

hearing people talk around you

Believers and non-believers in

the Student Activities Council,

When

freshman.

it,

Katrina Earley, communications
senior and

it's

'I'm so

Rhodes, elementary education

all

but

be on

remember thinking

warm,

smoking had students acting
out their childhood and speaking
a foreign language when hypno-

when you

"I

it

planned once you hear about

feel to

it

stage?

each time he was asked.

helping people lose weight and
quit

So how did

was

first

psychologist

said. "It's

worked

who

not the
I

might

for a

used hypnotism

what they wanted for a party,
they said pizza, Speed Racer and

Garaffa. Yet

Toucan Sam with

followed Deluca's suggestion of

by himself to help people lose

dancing for an imaginary dance

weight and quit smoking. While

Fruit Loops.

Students were a different

dynamic to work with, Deluca
said. "You can always be more

"I

competition

campuses

to

do shows

"I

13 years and was

for the past

named Campus

Entertainer of the Year by the

when

when

it,"

said

for

hypnotized, he

guess

afterwards.

it

show one

said

he

and sweaty from the
it

felt

lights

night, he

could do the same

knew

—

TV

that he

entertain.

hot

when

was over, but did not remember

Bethany White

actually dancing.

National Association of Campus

Hypnotism does not work on
everyone, according to Deluca.

Activities.

Deluca had the volunteers

Sometimes the person can be too

believing they were watching a

tense, or the audience

horror movie and a beach scene,

loud for the students to hear him.

believing they were

watching a hypnotist on a

"Los Angeles"

works," Garaffa said

He

behavior analyses and later

started using hypnotic techniques

was mentioned.

creative with them."

Deluca has travelled to college

didn't believe

on

stage

without clothes and then believing the audience was naked.

"Occasionally,

I

can be too

just get the

—

wrong group up there maybe
one night out of 25," he said.

Regina Poluga, psychology senior,
was told she was from another

those

planet and immediately became

were simply not involved and

fluent in her "mother language."

asked them to leave the stage.

Deluca told two students they

Deluca could usually detect

who were

it

or

who

He

estimated catching nine out of

—students might occasionally

could not pronounce their names,

10

and they couldn't. James

fool him,

Prizina,

faking

he

said.

Do yOU

trust

me? Tom Deluca, hypnotist and

comedian, holds a watch used in hypnotism. Deluca's
charismatic personality and mystical performance were two of
the reasons students enjoyed his performance.
Photo Courtesy

*
mKjfjpT"
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Of Tom Deluca

Heart and

SOUI. Living Colour vocalist Corey
Glover performs with the New York-based rock band in the
Elma Roane Field House. The band was brought to campus by
SAC, whose emphasis was bringing events to campus which
would be enjoyed by a wide range of students, said Katrina
Earley, communications senior and SAC president.
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Photo

Jeff

Duron

me.

.

Is it
Turning to try to see his caricature, Jabbar
Jordan, business management junior, smiles as friends joke
about what Kourosh, caricature artist, draws during the Student
Activities Council Mixer. The SAC Mixer featuring Kourosh was
held for students to meet SAC officers, sign up for various
committees and find out about programs scheduled.
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Where are we going?
Seeing an imaginary reality, Harold
Qualkinbush, electrical technology junior,
plays a computer-generated game
through a 3-D interactive virtual reality,
Virtuality. Students entered one of four
interactive games and were given
"phaser" guns and a visual imagery
helmet which surrounded the player with
an imaginary video game world.
Photo By George Strmgham

Bosom Buddies.

Sumo

wrestlers Daniel Duckworth and Byron
Ledbefter, undecided freshmen, bounce
against each other as a part of Hilarious
Entertainment during the SAC Heat
Buster. Hilarious Games also included
jousting with padded sticks, a human
flytrap and a bungee run. But the heat
did not deter Rick Smith, journalism
senior, from enjoying the Heat Buster.
could die out here it's so hot but wo uld
die happy," he said.
Photo By George Stringham

Student Activities Council

-

Fall

layout by barry spencer
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PEACE
different religious organizations

work together

United we stand.

Annie Chu,

While the world witnessed the Arab-Israeli peace

student, often thought about

agreement, the University witnessed a strengthening of religious unity as well.

work together than to fight, said
Charles Griffin, organizations and religious affairs
coordinator. Religious organizations on campus
found areas on which to cooperate and collaborate,
It is

better to

but that does not

mean

students involved value

own views any less, he said.
"We can be aware that people have

business administration graduate

what goes on

inside.

She found her opportunity at the Progressive
Dinner. "They made it very easy to come in," she
added.

Learning about other religions

is

also

an impor-

tant factor in participation.

"We

all

share a

common

thread," said

Ted

Slusser, physics senior.

When a student

their

differences,

is

not sure about what other

denominations believe, events

many

like the Progressive

yet despite those, there are similarities in purpose,"

Dinner, involving

Griffin said.

provide the opportunity to learn, said Slusser.

One way

came together
Dinner, which involved

that the religious houses

was through a Progressive

"We

religious organizations,

believe in one God," said the Rev. David

Hall, Barth

House Episcopal Center chaplain. "We

A lot of adults could

125 students on campus, according to Griffin.

just

Students attended each religious house for 20

take lessons from this."

minutes and then progressed to the next house for

denominations together to work with each other, he

another course.

added.

Religion

is

something everyone

is

exposed to

at

one time or another, and is something people need
to be reminded about, said Alfred Rainey, psychology junior and Progressive Dinner participant.
Having often passed the religious buildings,

Stop Asking

Why.

At a
Jewish Student Union dinner, Rabbi
Harold Kushner, author of best-seller
"When Bad Things Happen to Good
People," talks with students Heidi
Kay, math science junior, Sanford

Shefsky, international relations senior,

Michael Wein, local participant, and
Michael Koch, English senior.
Through insight gained by a personal
struggle, Kushner realized that people
should quit asking why, and learn
how to cope with a situation.
Photo By Dale

SI WMI

I HK

Watson

worship different ways.
It is

often hard to get various

do not
understand each other, said Griffin. To combat
that, the religious organizations worked together to
emphasize the importance of respecting diversity, he
Bigotry will

said.

still

exist because people

Continued on pages 158-159

OT

faith. Holding hands in shared faith, Sister
jJl"Cl©
erry Taulman, Amy Knickerbocker, geography junior, Eve
imendola, undecided senior and Jackie Shelton, Catholic Student
lion participant, bow their heads in prayer. Students who are
volved in working with other religious organizations do not lose
ilue in their own beliefs, said Dr. Charles Griffin, organizations
id religious affairs
nto

By Michael S

coordinator.

Van Epps

^^h, really?

Steve Vrooman, religion graduate student, and

Kurt McBee, history graduate student, discuss the upcoming religious
events at the religious organizations fair. Religious organizations set
up information tables in the Alumni Mall so that interested students
could ask questions and learn about planned events.
Photo By George Stringham

It's

like this

•

•

•

Sharing

his

knowledge on campus,

Dr.

Efian Evans, author of books on religious history and various aspects
of revivalism in Wales, explains how historical religious revivalism
parallels with contemporary issues. Evans was sponsored by the Chi
Alpha Fellowship, the Wesley Methodist Foundation and the
Westminister Presbyterian Ministry.
Photo

By George Stringham

Religious Houses
layout by barry spencer
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I

me.
fair,

love you,
•

.

you love

Af the religious organizations

undecided freshmen Kimberly Dupree

and Tirzah Kerns act as children

talking
with Barney (Johnpaul Moses, undecided
freshman) in a skit representing the
Christian organization BREAK. In the skit,
Barney was rude to the children, contrary
to his television personality, and was

stopped by a BREAK member who came
forward and chastised Barney. According
to Kerns, the skit was successful as an
icebreaker technique to get people
interested

in

BREAK, whose members

come from

various denominations.
Pholo By George Slringham

Dining by candlelight.
After the campus "Thanksgiving Expression," Dr. Charles Griffin, organizations
and religious affairs coordinator, and
John Moreland, Christian Student Center
pastor, choose a soft drink. The Thanksgiving events brought together several
different religious organizations.
According to Griffin, despite the differ-

ences

among

aware

people,

it

is

important to be

of the similarities people share.
Photo By George Slringham

PEACE
Continued from pages

The

1

NOW |USt the

with the

religious organizations, together

SOpranOS.

During

"Campus-Wide Expression of Thanksgiving,"
Susan Van Dyck, Campus School choral director,

the

56- 157

tudent Activities Council, also sponsored Focus

which featured Rabbi Harold
ushner. Kushner discussed "When Bad Things
appen to Good People," his best-selling book
ritten in 1981 which was inspired by a personal
ruggle which led to the inevitable question of

a Faith week,

directs the children in a series of anthems. The
Thanksgiving events, coordinated by the
Chaplain's Council, also included hymns, a Litany
for Thanksgiving and scripture readings.
Pholo

By George Slringham

pCny?"

and do not
ake exceptions for good people, Kushner said,
ople should stop asking why and begin learning
dw to cope with different situations, he added.

The

laws of nature treat us

all alike

During Focus on Faith week, the agendas of the
niversity religious houses
id

were compiled into one

published in "The Daily Helmsman," making

/ailable

Dm

the times and places of events ranging

a dinner with Kushner, to a Baptist

arambee, a black student fellowship and worship,

an Islamic congregational prayer.

id to

Prayer also brought students, faculty

and

gether during

"A Campus-Wide

lanksgiving,"

which was planned by the

staff

Expression of

haplain's Council.

"For those
:eply

od,"

who

are unafraid to see clearly, feel

and serve your world, we exalt you,

O

were part of the words to the Thanksgiving

tany given by Sister Gerry Taulman, University
atholic Center.

The Thanksgiving

events, to Rev.

awkins, Baptist Student
at

need to be done

Union, were "things

for folks, regardless of

od or poor the response

!

may

The Chaplain's Council
te

i

dition to the

I

<

|

il

be."

for

hymns and

prayers giving thanks to

Hawkins said. "We need to challenge
rselves and to remind us that there are folks less
ruinate than we are," he added.
Christina Mendoza from the Estival Place, a

3d,

homeless sponsored by the Metro-

nistry to the

]

litan Inter-Faith Association,

lssent to

encouraged those

not be oblivious to the world and people

Dund them.
"All of us together

i

both faculty and

Thanksgiving events, in

\

I

how

also tried to incorpo-

an element of challenge

idents during the

!

Ron

can do more than one

dividual house," said

<led
>t

Jeannine Collins, unde-

sophomore. "The separate buildings should

separate us from doing things together."

J

United we stand.

Be than)' White

May

help yOU?

At the organizations fair,
I
Charles Fitzgerald, higher education doctorate student,
asks Janet Light, Jewish Student Union director, about
the Jewish Student Union's activities. The organizations
fairs allowed organizations to set up booths to provide
information for interested students.
By George Stringham

Photo

Religious Houses
layout by barry spencer
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Rolling

On by.

Keeping the basketball balanced
Roger Fowler, public safety director, wheels down
the court along with Wayne Gutch, instructor of physical
education; Jennie Freeman, judicial affairs secretary; and
Dr. Nathan Essex, dean of the College of Education.
Awareness activities cannot be ignored, said Bobby Orman,
Mid-South PVA legislative coordinator.
in his lap,

Photo By Jeff Duran

Straight Snot.

Keeping

his

eye on the

ball,

Danny

Armitage, Residence Life assistant director, shoots a
successful basket while Dr. John Haddock, math professor
and director of graduate studies for the College of Arts &
Sciences, looks on during the wheelchair competition
sponsored by the Association of Students with Disabilities.
The competition was open to all students on campus, and
everyone who wanted to participate played in a wheelchair,
regardless of previous abilities, said Stephanie Johnson,
coordinator for Students with Disabilities.
Photo By Jeff Duran
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CHALLANGE
positive competition in sports with wheelchairs
They may not have been
to

fly,

able

but they sure could hit

shots from the floor.

myself not exactly look good,"
said

Matt King,

senior,

People in wheelchairs don't

need wings.
Students, faculty and a team

of the

who

political science

member
Student Government
played as a

and

chair, though,

by the Association of Students

ciate

is still

basketball," Stephanie

Johnson, coordinator for Students

with Disabilities,

What made

said.

this

tournament

unique, according to Johnson,

was that everyone

who

signed up

to participate, regardless of

previous

abilities,

was in a

The event was held

to raise

awareness of disabilities, Johnson
said, as well as to

cause those not

normally in wheelchairs to
appreciate their capabilities.
"I

was a

little

skeptical

making

Army ROTC.
made King

appre-

what people with disabilities
go through, he said.
Those who did play were able
to practice being in a wheelchair

bill,

for

it

was passed.
"I

else

can go anywhere anybody
can

chair]

as long as

[my wheel-

can get there," Aubrey

Crockett, Mid-South

PVA

legislative director, said.

"Some-

times people don't realize that."

When

King walked out of the

Elma Roane Field House;
however, the Mid-South Paralyzed Veterans Association team
also met to practice, but just to

gym

practice basketball.

possessed before.

in the

talking to a friend, he said

it

was then he realized that he had
"gained a respect for these

people" on a level he had not

"When

making people
aware of the most basic obstacles

look at us differently," said Cheri

people in wheelchairs, such as

Futenot, the only female

In addition to

getting from

wheelchair.

women's

Being on the court in a wheel-

basketball competition sponsored

in a wheelchair or not, basketball

example, was on

the books for six years before

volleyball

"Regardless of whether you're

— the handicapped

University organizations that

Veterans Association discovered

with Disabilities.

from the past
parking

participated included

annual wheelchair

especially considering examples

Association's team. Other

from the Mid-South Paralyzed
this in the

Awareness is imperative and
cannot be ignored, Orman said,

one point

to an-

other, events such as the wheel-

chair basketball competition also,
"let

people

know we do more

people see us out, they

participant

PVA

and former University

Army ROTC cadet.
"We can do what

they do, just

differently," she said.

on a front porch," said
Bobby Orman, Mid-South PVA
than

sit

legislative coordinator.

Bethany White

Decision time.

Trying to get past
her opponent's defense, Jennie Freeman,
judicial affairs secretary, looks past Dr.
John Haddock, professor of math and
director of graduate studies for the College
of Arts & Sciences, and Dr. Nathan Essex,
dean of the College of Education, while
Richard Ranta, dean of the College of
Communication and Fine Arts, looks on.
The competition was held to raise
awareness of disabilities, according to

Stephanie Johnson, coordinator

for

Students with Disabilities.
Photo By Jeff Duran

Wheelchair Basketball Competition
layout by diane hamberlin
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GROWTH
membership more than quadruples this year
In a time

when most

organiza-

brought on campus

as a part of

tions are having problems in-

Salvage, a program for under-

creasing their membership, and

privileged teenagers

when most

see college

are focusing

on

recruitment to remain active,
there

is

one whose membership

has more than quadrupled.

The Black Student

Associa-

membership
something
to more than 800
Chris Key, finance senior and
tion has increased

its

—

BSA president,

attributed to

aggressive recruitment

and

to

Events began with a back-to-

BSA and

did not stop the year through,

Key

said.

Speakers sponsored in

part by the

BSA

Angelou, author of Why

Caged Bird

Sings

Maya

included

and poet

at

and Ralph Wiley,

journalist

and

author as well.

An area youth

BSA

Halloween

a better voice

for other minorities as

publication of The Torch

a regular basis has helped to

members worked as a part of the
Lamar Rescue Mission, and

keep the organization in touch

during Christmas, the organiza-

extremely visible as well, Key

tion participated in the Adopt-

said.

an-Angel program, buying toys
and clothes for a needy area

solutions

child.

increased services gave

increased exposure, and also gave
students an outlet to the

Key said.
"You can be

commu-

there, but

if

you

are not visible, people aren't

know

you're there," he

New Student Orientation, the BSA actively recruited
members. An increase in awareDuring

ness

among

African- American

on most cam-

students, evident

bring their kids to howl in

puses, also helped fuel the

costume and eat candy, while

bership increase,

To

Lillian

with

all its

members and

Key

mem-

also

Supporting pro-active

and programs within
the organization meant the BSA
circumvented many problems
before they grew, he said.

When a student joins the
BSA,

the student

to get lost in a

nity,

Party gave parents a safe place to

area high school students were

the

well.

on

said.

President Clinton's inauguration,

on campus,

The

For Thanksgiving,

going to

the

any other way,

BSA chief of staff,

BSA has become

said.

The

increased visibility.

school picnic for the

Key

life

who may not

and

senior

Ehiemua

list

is

not allowed

of members,

Each officer was in
charge of one committee of
members, such as the publicity,
programming, special events and
fashion board, which all involved
more members on a more indisaid.

vidual basis.

"They [BSA members] leave
with more than a membership
card," Ehiemua said.

said.

Bethany White

Ehiemua, nursing

That's

why you

should

|Oin.

At a freshman orientation in the
summer, Chris Key, finance senior and

BSA

president, tells incoming students the
strengths of joining the Black Student
Association. By giving speeches at
orientation, many campus organizations
recruited new members.
Photo By George Stringham

Black Student Association
layout by barry spencer
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Over the
practice session a

competition

in

top.

At a

week before a
Murfreesboro,

Tenn., club member Dana Hise,
business administration senior,

jumps an x-rail. The competition
Murfreesboro was the last one
in which the equestrian club

in

participated that season.
Photo By George Stringham

Brush, brush,
brush. Finding difficult to
it

clean

of the

mud

off of the
horse, Machelle Mauney, arts
and sciences pre-professional
all

junior,

and Alaina Hagerty,

undecided sophomore, brush the
horse after a class session. The
equestrian class fulfilled the
physical education general
education requirement.
Photo By George Stringham

|!

Back

in

the saddle

Describing the parts of a saddle, class
instructor, Jim Holt, curriculum and
instruction graduate student,
the parts they will need to

tells

students

know

for

upcoming

an

test.

Photo By George Stringham

~&

PROMINENCE
team

university establishes an equestrian
From

victors of

ons of sport and

war to champi-

literary heroes,

Hise was prompted to find a

way

to ride

and compete

To

learn horsemanship skills

and prepare

for competition,

horses have hallmarked man's

intercollegiately, she said, after

Upshaw

historical relationship with

taking the University's equine

semester at which team members

animals.

class

with instructor Jim Holt.

The

classes are held at

This relationship with horses

was

illustrated

by University

can take up to

Upshaw's

Hunter's Glen Farm.

A semester,

students' persistence in trying to

tons of

phone

calls

and heaps of paperwork

team. Such a team was estab-

Hise was able to form an

lished by students in 1985, but

equestrian club with 14 members.

two years

Ann

it

to

crumble

later.

Ford Upshaw, a

member

of that team, remembers struggling to

come up with

entry and

traveling fees until finally,

"it just

got too expensive."

"We
both

were nationally ranked

Upshaw said.
what made it so disap-

later,

its

official

coach.

The new team is one of more
than 200 that make up the
Intercollegiate Horse Show

No

Association (IHSA).

is

years,"

"That's

And Upshaw became

ence

is

experi-

necessary and competing

optional.

The competitions

are unique,

however, in that no rider
his or her

own

may

use

horse. Horses,

supplied by the host college, are

pointing."

Upshaw

The

five lessons per

week. Other school teams have to

pay by the lesson which can add

form and maintain an equestrian

lack of funds caused

offers a flat rate per

up quickly, Hise

said.

"The whole purpose of forming
the team was to give students the
opportunity to horseback ride and
compete if they want to. We try
to cut corners where we can so
anyone can get involved," she
added.

Although the new equestrian
team was only one semester old,
the members were looking
forward to competing in regional
competitions next year and
hopefully in the zone finals and
national championships.

"What you put

got another chance to work with

ing to the

the University equestrian team

the variable factors of competi-

what
you get out of it," Hise said. "The
goal, of course, is to have a

when

tion and to test the ability of the

competitive edge."

This year, however,

senior

Dana Hise proposed

and received the go-ahead
one up again.

to start

drawn by

rider

and

lot.

IHSA

theory, accord-

is

his or her

"to equalize

into

it is

horsemanship

Bernadette Bruce

skills."

Giddy-Up.

While directing

the

a walk, Todd Fulkerson,
communications graduate student, and
Courtney Plemmons, arts and sciences
pre-professional sophomore, demonstrate
the proper way to hold the reins and sit in
horses

in

the saddle. Students were taught three
different gaits
the walk,
the trot, and the cantor.
Photo By George Stringham

—

Back breaking

job.

Cleaning a horse's hooves, William
Lackey, math graduate student, learns

much is involved in horse care.
Students in the equestrian class were
taught riding techniques as
well as proper horse care.
Photo By George Stringham
that

-

Equestrian Team
layout by diane hamberlin
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APATHY
campus organizations
"Have you ever tried
fire and keep it going?"

The

to start a

flyers

question that Charles

Griffin, coordinator of organiza-

and religious affairs, posed
drew an analogy to what many
student leaders on campus battle
year round
keeping people
involved on campus.
tions

you build a

"If

there,

it

will

fire

and

"The key

keep

it

is

to shift

moving. Then,

it,

on

department, professors an-

Black Student Association

nounced the upcoming meeting
in classes and members talked to

graduate coordinator and

other students, according to

graduate student.

When students came

to a

found

it

and curriculum

The BSA

difficult to get stu-

of ongoing projects.

certain speakers, yet Bryant

"But until we come up with
better,

we

One

to

campus

said.

of the organization's

"I

can't

things the

even go to a

lot of

BSA does — at seven

every night, I'm in class," she

better ideas was holding a meet-

said.

Even the

ing at Garibaldi's with free pizza.

most graduate students."

best of organizations

have hard times, he

The American

As

said.

Society of Civil

a result, the

keeping people involved, accord-

instead of 12.

presi-

dent-elect and civil engineering
junior.

"A

lot

of people said they'd

I'd

"I

As

Woof said.

members
involved, "new wood" must
well as keeping

organization, Griffin said.

said.

community problem

Why?
"If

I

could solve the problem," she
said.

What ASCE
its

did was

When a meeting came

up,

"Even the best of fires can
be burning brightly, but

it is

dream a

mainly a

don't be afraid to
bit."

Bethany White

rather than

involved, according to Griffin.

A

number of students work,
and even more have family
commitments as well, he said.
large

limited severely as well, but

Up.

Hoping to
and new members of the

it still

stirring,"

there are problems with

involvement,

Listen

that burned yesterday."

"And

Graduate students' time was

approach.

on the

Griffin said.

apathy or not wanting to be

could figure that out, we

strengthen

When

the same for

needs constant

constantly be added to any

work on a project, but only four
would show up, and usually it
would be the same four," Woof

it's

leaders to never count
"fire

saw people there

never seen before,"

"And

Griffin advised student

became involved

students

Pam Woof, ASCE

of

and 25-30

participants doubled,

Engineers was having problems

ing to

number

for

understands.

are mainly

doing more of the same," she

come

keep burning."
will

inspire both old

Public Relations

Student Society of America, a guest speaker,
representing a local company advises students
about their career. PRSSA and several other
campus organizations invited professionals to
their meetings this year in order to attract as
much participation as possible.
Photo By George Stringham
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instruction

dents to

something

to

classes, said Latrell Bryant,

meeting, officers informed them

will

it

mainly because of time spent

possible place in the engineering

let it sit

burn out," Griffin

said.

were posted in every

Woof.

—

suffer low attendence

v>.$t'P FORCE

>

Gaining Momentum.
an Angel

Flight/Silver

Wings

During

Society

meeting, Kathy Nixon, pledge trainer and

undecided sophomore, addresses the
group's officers about the status of the

AnF/SW was one of the
many organizations on campus struggling
get more active and prospective members
pledge program.

involved in service projects
Photo By George Stringham

drumming up Support.

and other

to

events.

During a Gamma Beta Phi
technology senior, encour-

eeting, the president, Annette Cherry, art
ages

members present

to

become

involved

in

upcoming

projects.

Trying

keep current members participating while recruiting new prospects
as one of the obstacles many organizations on campus had to face.
ioto By George Stringham

Lack of Participation
layout by diane hamberlin
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GALLANT

students personify medieval lifestyles
While some spend

researched and documented, and

tion graduate student, said she

looking for a knight in shining

some members took on the

usually kept a distance

armor or their

speech of their persona, such

a lifetime

fair lady,

become knights and

others

ladies year

Brogue, Scottish or

The

knights and ladies of the

Society for Creative Anachro-

nisms recreated

life

from the

Middle Ages in two
First,

liked to

who

specific ways.

they would have

have been during the

Middle Ages, and second, they

SCA kingdoms are located
New

Some

some have three

Kaiser,

people

SCA name,

or four different

some are just
who return home and are

actual personas, and
actors

themselves again, he

way

possible cannot help

but affect everyday

Moreland

somehow,

life

For Joseph Godlewski, psychol-

ogy junior, the most obvious

change he noticed when becom-

Norman

"You find yourself wanting to
do that in real life too," he said.
"When out on a date, I am no
longer trying to get a kiss from

English descent

when

involved with the Society.
"I'm a lot calmer, for one

There were
certain mannerisms that she did
not notice which were affected
thing," she said.

after

being "Elianor," such as

sitting

with her

lap.

on a persona, memlearned more than just how

In taking

to act as

if

they stepped out of the

Middle Ages, she
as well as

said. Personas,

names and

members chose

crafts that

to adopt,

were

Duncan MacMillan from

Scotland

is

to females.

medieval-style

come

together, has

given her more confidence and
has

made her more

aggressive, she

said.

changed since I began
putting on armor and hitting
"I've

who

Rollag,

first

had contact

with the Society's fighter practice
at

Audubon Park when

how courteous he is
In SCA, women are

class.

Three weeks

later,

she

joined the Society.

SCA members studied the
history of the Middle

Ages and

medieval subjects including
brewing, leatherworking, tool

making, costume, dance and

another appropriate

calligraphy.

title.

her, but kissing her hand.

women

like that, so

thing,"

he added.

it's

not a bad

in everyday

"If

it,

in

SCA

life

it's

Reenacting
also a

way

life,"

"For lack of a

said.

a 'cleaner'

life."

this "cleaner life"

to turn built

up

stress

said

down upon,"

Godlewski.
"For the short time at an

become someYou no longer have to

event, you try to

Moreland.

body

they would be chewed out

or looked

now, a simpler way of

better word,

is

simpler time than

without

they didn't do that within

SCA,

much

Godlewski

Some

occasionally opened doors or

thinking about

it is

a

towards a creative outlet, said

The men involved
bowed

"It's

she said.

else.

worry about everyday
said.

"You

are

life,"

he

who you want

to

be."

Kimberly Rollag, film produc-

wrapped

Bethany White

up.

All
Trying to keep warm, Joseph
Godlewski, psychology junior, draws his cloak around Amy
Wilson, international relations freshman, at Meeman-Shelby
Forest. When at a Society for Creative Anachronisms event,
Godlewski adopted the persona of Duncan MacMillan from
Scotland. For Godlewski, participating in an event, in a "cleaner
way of life," was also a creative outlet to release stress.
Photo By

.^^M

^^^T

she

addressed as lady, mistress or

legs to the side

with her hands in her
bers

ing

those interested in fighting

filmed a documentary for a film

said.

changed after
getting accustomed to acting out
a certain persona for a weekend,
said Jessica Moreland, international relations sophomore, who
became Elianor de Morland of
attitudes were

where

society's fighter practice,

people with a big stick," said

said.

Yet taking on another persona

Zealand and Eastern Asia.

Often normal actions and

Mark

involved just have an

in every

for events.

affects

depends on the

person, according to

wore medieval armor and tunics

internationally in Australia,

life

physics junior.

they adopted a persona, a

character

everyday

Yet being involved with the

Irish.

How much a persona

round.

as

between
her persona and her normal life.

George Stringham

Chain mail.

Joseph
Godlewski, psychology junior, works
on a medieval technique called chain
mail, in which small metal circles are
linked to form a shirt worn for
protection against arrows and swords.
Each Sunday, members interested in
practicing their medieval fighting skills
met at Audubon Park.
Photo By George Slringham

Speaking of royalties
•

.

•

During Ore

for Creative

Wars

IV,

a Society

Anachronisms event,

Sir

Boru Aelwyn (Bruce Blackard), Lithonia,
Georgia, and Mark Kaiser, physics
junior, listen to a guitar being played at
Meeman Shelby Forest. Blackard was
king of the

Kingdom

of the Meridies.

Photo By George Stnngham

Royal rings. Wearing

traditional

medieval

clothing, Stacee Knouse, interior design sophomore, buys
a ring at a Society for Creative Anachronisms event held
at Meeman Shelby Forest. The Society recreated life from
the Middle Ages, from the personas the students adopted
to the clothing worn.
Photo By George Stnngham

Society of Creative Anachronisms
layout by barry spencer
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A/ly

Way Or no Way.

Looking over a

resolution in a committee session, Ellen Beede, international relations sophomore, discuss with her teammates
why Zaire, the country they are representing, would vote
against the proposed legislation on government subsidies
at the Midwest Model United Nations conference in St.
Louis. Students learned about the country they were to
represent before the conference so that at
they
would be able to debate the proposed resolutions.
Photo By Bethany White

MMUN

:=:

It's

a bird,

it's

a plane...

During an

informal debate session or caucus, Bill Murray, Libyan
delegate and English junior, calls out to the delegate from
Kuwait in order to share a current issue relating to the
East. During a caucus at the Midwest Model United
Nations conference, delegates could debate informally to
gather support for a certain issues, ranging from the
spread of communicable diseases to relief efforts for

Middle

natural disasters to regional

and ethnic conflicts.
Photo By Bethany White

LEADERSHIP
university students organize world affairs
It

all,

may be

a small world after

but there sure

The

is

a lot to learn.

students learn about a

and its views, and
then represent its government at
a mock United Nations assembly
at the Midwest Model United
Nations in St. Louis.
Twenty-nine students from
various backgrounds represented
certain country

the University as a

member

of

Dr.

Rex Enoch,

associate professor

sociology

and Model

UN

adviser, the conference provided

a

way

to understand the

complex-

and

political science junior.

For Heather Duprel, interna-

assigned to a committee, such as

the special political or social and

tional relations sophomore,

humanitarian, which discussed

taking on another nationality and

from humanitarian

being involved in the debates

drug trafficking, regional and

mainly increased communica-

topics ranging
aid,

ethnic conflicts to economic

tions, public relations skills,

growth.
Before the conference, each

student was required to write at

one resolution, the written
form in which the UN expressed
its

-- all

logic

decisions.

The

MMUN staff

that will benefit

"skills

you wherever you end up
Hulshof,

member

UN,

specifically

its

submitted from

important element

all

colleges should

In-depth preparation for the

on

a global scale, partly because

used to focusing thoughts and

used to."

participants represented a variety

ideas in future experiences,

of cultural and political back-

Ann

grounds.

senior, said.

bit, to see

the

are standing in

trying to get

them

to

vote for a resolution, you get the

Enoch

feel for

Once

students have been

Hulshof,

"If

people don't get involved in

they'll

front of 100 people you've never

it

are

the international arena thing,

world through another's view,"
said.

what we

Duprel agreed.

Lee

Williams, political science

met before

learning an

of "a third world nation, for
instance, instead of

"When you

is

understanding of different views

be discussed.

conference helps students get

outside yourself a

limited

power, but said that the most

making processes

MUN offers an opportunity to get

of the Zaire

delegation, has learned about the

of decision

a personal level, though,

in life,"

she said.

ity

"On

and

decided which resolutions

wk

i

tor

least

one of three delegations: Libya,
Zaire or Hungary.

To

assigned to a country, they are

[MUN],"

be

left

behind," she

said.

the wave o( the future, and

"It

is

it's

not going to stop."

said Richard

MUN student coordina-

Bethany White

Writing sweet nothings.

Kendra
Howard, undecided freshman, looks on as David Snee,
Libyan delegate and architectural technology junior,
explains to the Hungarian delegates exactly what the
operative clauses in a resolution on disarmament would
do if passed. In-depth knowledge of the issues debated
were necessary, according to Dr. Rex Enoch, sociology
associate professor and Model UN adviser. Representing another country gave students the opportunity to
"see the world through another's view," he added.
Photo By Bethany White

Model

UN

layout by diane hamberlin
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Do you wish

to fight?

Demonstrating sword fighting techniques, Patrick Register, member of
Harry Dach's sword training class,
to draw his sword. Dach, a
degree black belt in the Japanese
sword arts of laido, offered intensive

prepares
fifth

training physical, mental
in

and emotional

sessions called Gashugus, available
to the community.
Photo By George Stringham

me.

Sing

As a part of
it tO
Chinese new year celebration,
Vincent Hsu, Chinese Association of
the

Memphis member and owner

of Best
Oriental Foods, plays the piano and
sings during the cultural performance.
Photo by George Stringham

Green thumb.
Preparing for the Chinese
Student Association's new
year's party, Shu Fen Hu,
business administration

graduate student, straightens
the leaf of a silk flower
decoration. According to the
Chinese calendar, the
upcoming year was the year
of the dog, which meant that
those born during that year
would be more loyal and
family and friends.
Photo By George Stringham

faithful to

CUSTOMS
traditions key to ringing in the
Good-bye, year of the

rooster.

Hello, year of the dog.

Those born in this Chinese
NewYear would be more loyal
and faithful to family and friends,
said Liching

like

our religious

the

new

The dinner

Having
Chi-

year's party helps

traditional

served included

Chinese dishes-

nese students have a more

sesame chicken, broccoli beef,

comfortable

snow pea beans and sweet and

life

here."

Approximately half of the

CSA's members

"Cindy" Hsu,

beliefs.

new year

are Chinese,

sour pork.

and

Later in the evening, cultural

Chinese Student Association

another 45 percent are from

performances, including tradi-

president and international

Taiwan. The other

tional dances

business graduate student, keep-

are

from various countries

in the

ing in character with the year's

region, such as Singapore,

Hong

animal representation

To

—the

bring in the Chinese

year, the

dog.

new

Chinese Student

Association sponsored a
year's party,

new
and a

"Usually no matter

how

far

away you are, you need to get
back, even if it is only remembering home," said Hsu.
Those participating in the

new

In the karoake room, students

tional videos, including

Ameri-

can videos, which were subtitled
in English to

make

it

easier to

year's party

gave

Hsu, karoake rooms, adopted

from the Japanese, are popular in

China and nearby

countries.

common

There,

it is

private

room

to rent a

just for karoake.

Throughout the rooms

new

re-

thanks to ancestors as well as

served for the

asked them for help for the next

were red signs with Chinese

generation. "In a way, that's what

characters in black or gold

we [Chinese Student Association]
are here for," Hsu said. "We are
all

here to help each other, just

and a fashion show,

were scheduled.

Costumes were rented from
Atlanta to add to the authentic-

Malaysia.

follow the words. According to

Chinese dinner.

traditional

percent

could sing along with interna-

with a karoake room,

a cultural demonstration

Kong and

five

year's party

which
offered "good blessings and good
luck" to those celebrating, Hsu

ity

of the celebration, said Soon-

Jin Lim,

CSA secretary and

management information systems
senior. "The celebration is even
bigger at home," he added.

Behind the stage rested posters
representing a dragon and phoenix, which correlate to the image
of a king and queen, and which
in turn, represent wishes for good

Hsu said.
"Since we don't have a family
here, we are family to each other
as friends," said Johnny Veng,
fortune,

CSA vice president and accounting graduate student.

Bethany White

said.

Fighting meditation.
Before beginning to show a sword
fighting technique at the Chinese new
year's party, Mike Rahming, sword
training student of Harry Dach, pauses
before drawing his sword. As well as
celebrating the new year, the new
year's celebration was also a recognition of

Chinese

culture,

according

to

Liching "Cindy" Hsu, Chinese Student
Association president and international
business graduate student.
Photo By George Stringham

u

Chinese

New Year

layout by diane hamberlin
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UNITY
breaking down barriers between students
What

could convince students

and commu-

to pray together, to share a coffee

nication with American students,

panoramic photograph was taken,
and overall participation was hurt

hour and to pose

which

because

dents, with contact

one of the major learning experiences here," he said.
Residents of all dorms were

for a picture

with each other?
Project Unite.

is

week

was scheduled

it

for the

which

after spring break,

limited publicity, she said.

A unity awards banquet

With the hopes of breaking
down some of the barriers be-

encouraged to participate in

tween students, the Student
Government Association began

ence

neighbors. Those

planning Project Unite, an

doors open during a certain

black University students, and

attempt to bring together campus

evening received candy, passed

awarding two unity awards.

which would not
normally be together, Corey
Hickerson, SGA president and

out by

journalism senior, said.

stickers displaying "Hello" in

another sort of learning experi-

SGA.
One day was

organizations

The week began with

— learning about

Day"

a unity

their

ing guest speaker Bertha Rogers

left their

Looney, one of the

who

set aside as

"Hey

—SGA members passed out

several different languages,

and

students and faculty were encour-

coffee hour, as well as a residence

aged to be friendly, even to

open door night.
For Aamir Osmani, Interna-

president and

Those who wore

information systems graduate
student, the most

memorable

event was the International
Coffee Hour.

"Being involved in such a way
helps

us, as

blue, gray or

white were invited to pose in a

management

international stu-

eight

Stansbury, assistant to the

and Katrina Earley,
Student Activities Council
president and communications
president,

senior.

According

to

Looney, Project

Unite was a much-needed event

strangers.

tional Students Association

first

Winners of the awards were Mark

prayer breakfast, an international

hall

capped the week's events, bring-

for all students.

Osmani

agreed. "This

time

remember the

the

is

panoramic photograph, followed

first

by a unity picnic.

tional students truly feeling they

Attendance was not as high as
Richelle White, SGA vicepresident and political science
senior, would liked to have seen.

were a part of

It

rained prior to

when

the

I

students are

this

interna-

campus. The

making them

feel at

home now."
Bethany White

O.

As the President's Roundtable
discussion leader, Bill Murray, English
junior, leads the Project Unite evaluation,
and Dusty Roser, management junior,
asks about plans for improving event
attendance. The week's events included
an

International Coffee Hour, Hey Day
and an Unity Awards Banquet.
Photo By Jeff Duran

"v-

SUBB&BT

Balloon talk.

While waiting

for

the Project Unite panoramic photograph
to be taken, Stephanie Simpson,

SGA

senator and undecided freshman, talks to
Angela Milam, undecided freshman.
After the picture was taken, a picnic
offered free food to students. Project
Unite was expressed in a week's worth of
events targeted at bringing together
students who would not normally be
together, according to Corey Hickerson,
Student Government Association
president and journalism senior.
Photo By Michael S Van Epps

u>
Perfection to taste.
Making

sure none falls off, Thu Chau,
undecided sophomore, adds relish to a
hotdog served during a Project Unite
picnic. According to Aamir Osmani,
International Students Association

management

and

information systems

graduate student, the week helped
international students by providing
contact and communication
with American students.
Photo By Bethany White

gC

Project Unite
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Bud.

From "The Late Night" with
David Letterman, Calvert DeForrest, also
known as Larry Bud Melman, pauses
from signing autographs as Nicole
Brown, music sophomore, asks him a
question during the CBS College Tour.
Photo By Renea Leathers
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VISITORS
cbs brings game shows to students' backyard
Students weren't cooped up
inside

watching

TV shows this

afternoon. Instead, they were

Frisbee

But was

on my

tan," said

more, while waiting in line

CBS

ties

"Yes.

Council. Students played

worth waiting 20

I

wanted boxers," Brown

For Talley,
it

if it

was

then

free,

was worth waiting.

The

show," according to Diebold.
Students formed teams in the

news challenge and proceeded

on
comedy

let

her socialize with other students

and meet people she might not
have normally.
"I

different games, based

to

answer news-related questions.
For Brown, the games also

said.

College Tour,

sponsored by the Student Activi-

it

minutes?

Louis Talley, journalism sopho-

during the

game and a
from the comedy quiz.

ern Adventure"

outside in the sun.

"I'm working

from the "North-

plastic football

skipped class for

this," said

Jason Cooper, graphic design

games based on CBS shows, such
as "The Price Is Right," "Northern Exposure" and "CBS Sports"
during the two-day tour, which

CBS

"The Long Distance
Shootout," "It's Your Call," "The
Price Is Right," as well as a news

enough. Andre Walker, Univer-

operates out of St. Louis.

challenge.

prizes

Students were also able to win
prizes,

often for being in the right

place at the right time.

Twenty minutes before certain
prizes were given out, Mark
Diebold, event producer, an-

nounced that the first 10 people
in line would receive prizes.
Talley waited for a pair of
boxers, along with Sheri Brown,

elementary education sophomore,

who

carried free prizes from the

events—among her

prizes

were a

shows, included a

quiz,

To

play the

comedy

quiz,

watched clips of CBS
sitcoms and tried to guess the
punchlines. To win a miniature
hoop set in the "Long Distance
Shoot-out," students had five
players

opportunities of 24 seconds to
score

1 1

points.

Your Call," students
gave their own commentary and
were given a complimentary
video of themselves. "The Price Is
Right" was "just like the TV
In

"It's

sophomore.
For others, the prizes were not

sity

alumnus, thought better

such

should have been awarded,

as a car.

however,

Students could,

register in the

CBS

national sweepstakes, giving away
a 1994 Ford Probe

SE

or a trip to

Los Angeles to see a taping of

The

Price

Is

Right.

Participating in the medley of
fun, for

whatever the reason, was

essential to Talley.
"It

kind of makes you

feel like

a college student," he said.

Bethany White

CBS

College Tour

layout by barry spencer
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EMINENCE
percussionists transform into the forefront
Step into the spotlight and

Unlike many bands where the
percussion section provides just
the beat, the University's percus-

emsemble brings percussionfrom the drum line to the

sion

am

more experience
as a musician," O'Bryan said. She
has been involved in the en"I

semble

The

which shocked the audience,
O'Bryan said.
"No one was expecting that.

jar,

found elsewhere.

shine.

ists

percussion, an experience not

getting

They

[the audience]

was an accident," she

The

for five years.

thought

it

said.

performers were also

exposed to a variety of musical

spring percussion en-

front line, said Rita Talley, music

semble performance included

outlets.

senior.

pieces such as "Music for Pieces

one instrument, but
were encouraged to learn many

The only instruments
all parts in

that play

the ensemble

background and melody

—

are the

"It's

not hard to make them

come

[the instruments]

Wood," composed by Steve
Reich, and "Three Dance Movements: Waltz, March, Fox-Trot,"

"It's

playing with a different

gives the audience a

sophomore.

hear music they

Linda O'Bryan, music senior,

ensemble gives her a

chance to play music written

How does
again?

it

century

for

Movements,"

styles.
is

a discovery

of timbers from different instru-

may never hear

for

able to explore

"The ensemble

chance to

elsewhere. In "Three

DeLancey was

Oriental to early twentieth

Listening to a performance

DeLancey, music education

different instruments.

a wide origin of music, from

Russell.

style of music," Talley said.

alive,

whatever you play," said Mark

says that the

restricted to

of

composed by William

percussion.

Students were not

ments," DeLancey

Dance

said. "It

is

an

ongoing process of experiencing."

example, the

Bethany White

score called for the breaking of a

go

Helping with

last-minute questions, Dr.
Frank Shaffer, associate

music professor and
percussion ensemble
director, talks to

Donna

Schmidt, music senior, and
Alan Compton, music
sophomore. The percussion

ensemble played

all parts of
the music, including the

melody, which put

any chance

to rest

of being

perceived only as support
for other instruments, said

music senior.
Photo By George Stringham

Rita Talley,

"Play

Again, Sam."

During "Music for
Steve Reich, Alan Compton,
music sophomore, plays claves, two solid pieces of wood
slightly different in size in order to play two different pitches.
The piece, performed by the percussion ensemble, involved
five players playing claves, including a set of African claves.
Photo By George Stringham
Pieces of

SUPPORT
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5

y

It

Wood," arranged by

Clinic,
the

dink. Clunk.

"Omphalo

During

Centric Lecture," arranged

by Nigel Westlake, Kim Trammel, music
junior, plays a marimba, which is a six
and a half foot-long wood instrument
similar to a xylophone, except it carries a
richer and deeper sound. According to
Linda O'Bryan, music senior, the percussion ensemble offers members a chance to
play music written for percussion, an
experience not found elsewhere.
Photo By George Stringham

*'

»

Your music stand or
mine? Before the percussion
ensemble concert began, Mark
DeLancey, music education sophomore,
and Rodney Harris, music senior,
discuss how their parts intersect and
how they plan to control the dynamics
during "Music for Pieces of Wood,"
arranged by Steve Reich. Members of
the ensemble were not restricted to one
instrument, but were encouraged to
learn many different instruments.
Photo By George Stringham

Percussion Ensemble
layout by barry spencer
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IN^FOCUS
tiger

tamers extend their service to others

Making the change from the
football field to a hospital waiting

team and Tiger Tamers
were there to help, even if it was

dren.

room

only to help pass the time, Rahija

brother and

is

football

not always an easy thing

"I

the end, the children

said. In

to do.

was

afraid

it

was going to he

tried to entertain

them

just as

sad," said Christina Rahija,

much

physical education sophomore,

entertain the children, she added.

as they

were trying to

appreciate

feel

if

sister,

my

little

and how

we were

in the

I

same

"You learn to
appreciate kids now, while they're
here and living."
situation," she said.

Both the Tiger Tamers and

and Tiger Tamers' vice president.

especially chil-

thought of

"I

would

life,

Traditionally, the Tiger

football players were required to

Tamers

complete a one-on-one interview

recruiting.

pre-game hospitality rooms and

Tiger Tamers to volunteer their

and a training session before they
were allowed to interact with the
children. During training, the

time and energy at

volunteers were

"But
It

it

wasn't."

wasn't an injured player but

a sense of service that led the

University football team and

Jude

St.

made aware

that

Children's Research Hospital and

sometimes a child might open up

become Tiger Teenage Buddies

to

terminally

ill

to

not

children.

me
don't know

"Several people close to

have died of cancer.

how

I

I'm going to react to

Holly Medford,

human

them, but that they were there

it,"

said

learning

as counselors,

Rahija

friends,

The

but just as

students were also warned

making promises they
could not keep. "You can't say
against

freshman and Tiger Tamers

'It'll

historian. "But I'm going to try

policy protects you, but

and put my best foot forward."
Those who volunteered played

importantly,

with the children

— Play-Dough,

it

said.

"This

more

protects the

patient."

At

first, it

was hard

for the

checkers, Sorry, a dollhouse

students to begin volunteering,

while they waited on appoint-

said

ments, which gave the parents a

coach. "Not

break, according to Rahija.

built to

close

was hard

for

everybody involved, and the

YOU do

Rose, assistant football

do

many

this,"

are naturally

he

said.

By volunteering at St. Jude's,
Lorissa Woodhouse, psychology
sophomore, said she learned to

This kind of experience with

someone

Tim

it

like this.

In

a play

center at St. Jude Children's Research
Hospital, Chad Williams, marketing senior,

and Huy, 1 1 try to work a wooden puzzle
while Heather Johnson, undecided freshman;
Amy Powell, business administration sophomore; and David Brooks, physical education
senior, give balloons to Joe, 5. The Tiger
Tamers' and football players' volunteers
played games with the St. Jude's patients
ranging from Play-Dough to checkers.
,

Photo By

George Slnnghom

They help by hosting

brunches at the Liberty Bowl, and
giving tours to recruits and their
families.

Being involved with the

community, and

St. Jude's in

particular, served as a part of the

educational process for the

said.

be ok,'" Rahija

are involved with football

football players

and the Tiger

Tamers, according to Rose.
"I

to

go to school for myself.

work

for myself.

I

I

go

do other

things for myself," Rahija said.

"I

do Tiger Tamers for the University, but this I do to help others.
"These children are people,
just like you and me," she said.
"They get up and run around
and everything. It's just that a few
times every month, they have to
go to the doctor."

Bethany White

Don

t let

90*

Preparing to

visit

children at

Jude Children's Research Hospital, Heather
Johnson, undecided freshman, holds a balloon
being filled with helium. The balloons were given
out to the patients while they were waiting on
appointments. According to Chris Rahija, physical
education sophomore, the Tiger Tamers' presence
benefited the parents as well as the children.
St.

Photo By George Slringham

Tell

me

about ...

Talking about his

experiences playing football, Stevie Williams,
business administration senior, discusses a game
with St. Jude's patient Phillip. Before volunteering,

and the Tiger Tamers were
go through a one-on-one interview and
a training program, during which they were told to
always be a friend, not a counselor, and to never
make a promise they could not keep.
the football players

required to

Photo

By George Slringham

One

for you,

two

for

me.

Ted Lane, undecided freshman, hands a balloon
to St. Jude's patient Amanda. The balloons were
only a part of the fun that the football players
and Tiger Tamers provided for the St. Jude's
patients. At first, it was hard for the students to
begin volunteering, according to Tim Rose,
assistant football coach, but being involved
served as a part of the students' total education.
Photo By

Story time.
patient Margaret,

1

George Slringham

Waiting on an appointment,
3,

St.

Jude's

reads with Chris Rahija, physical

education sophomore. The Tiger Tamers and football players
became Tiger Teenage Buddies by playing with the children.
Photo By

George Slringham

Tiger Tamers
layout

by

barry

spencer
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Perfect doodles,
sitting

down

while

doodle, Nathan Josel, a

to

former student and creator of MUD,
the main character from his comic
strip. Josel, who would like to become a
nationally syndicated cartoonist, said
that he had a better chance of becoming

draws

an

NBA

basketball player.
Photo By George Stringham

PERSONALITY
the art of illustration reflects the creators
Who are

those guys behind

toonists held higher aspirations.

said.

How

those comics, anyway?

long

Behind MUD, Sid & Johnny
and 1 3 were four guys who
admitted their comic strip

become

characters reflect parts of their

Josel said.

personality.

right,

Behind the comic

strips

were

Before each comic strip was

published in The Daily Helmsman
it

was an

idea. "I started

as a small child," said

drawing

Nathan

former student and

Josel, a

creator of

how good

idea,

MUD.

"I just

didn't

stop like most people."

when he

walked around and thought.

"It's

or bad

it

was,

"Some never came out

anyway," he

was 10-15 minutes.

worked
together each step of the comic

friends since eighth grade,

usually without argument.

fifty,"

expand his portfolio.
His goal? "To become a profes-

sional cartoonist.

would be split
Kelly said. "We both
it

I

already am,

I'm just not nationally syndi-

he

said.

six syndicates

Josel, there are

who choose two

fifty-

developed the characters, but

comic strip creators a year
and that, he said, meant that he
had a better chance of becoming
an NBA player than a nationally

end up

syndicated cartoonist.

The

fact that

few cartoonists

become syndicated has
not deterred Kelly and Bateman
actually

from

may go no-

a thought process that just

sometimes one of us

happens," he

doing more of the drawings."

where, but we're working on

Depending on one another for
ideas, taking classes together and
completing four strips a week has
not harmed their friendship.
"The Violent Femmes are our

Kelly said.

said.

For Michael Norton, graphic
design junior and creator of Sid

& Johnny,

ideas

came most when

he was watching

TV or observing

people.

"If

they realized

it,

most

uncommon

people would end up wanting

only

money

Bateman

for the ideas they give

me," he

said.

will

interest,"

But

all

to

four

Kelly and Bateman, close

strip,

took University

According to

spent making an idea become
reality

University of Missouri

classes to

cated,"

said.

average time Norton

"Ideally,

His ideas came to him

depended on the

but end up in the paper

The

four artists.

it

Josel,

art graduate,

a reality varied.

MUD,

For

took for ideas to

it

four car-

trying.

"This

it,"

Norton has been drawing since
kindergarten, yet, he said, this
*.

was his

first

steady art job, paying

$5 per comic
to start his

strip.

His goal was

own comic book

Continued on pages 184-185

said.

Fred Kelly and

Tommy

Bateman, music freshman and the
creators of 13, agreed that they

got most of their ideas from
talking to people, like Norton,

but also brainstormed during
class.

"Quite a few are actually

conversations we've had," Kelly

All lined Up.

In The Daily
Tara Milligan,
journalism senior, mounts the comic
strips, getting them ready to send to the
printer. Although The Daily Helmsman
did not place restrictions on the cartoonists, Michael Norton, graphic design
junior and creator of Sid & Johnny,
avoided racial issues.
Photo By George Stringham

Helmsman

office,

..**»
•>**
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Should the mustache have curls?
Using a black marker to accent an
ink drawing, Michael Norton,
graphic design junior and creator
of Sid & Johnny, completes a
sketch of himself. On average, it
took Norton 10-15 minutes to
complete an idea for a comic strip.
Photo By George Stringham

Twiddle Dee and
Twiddle Dum. While talking
about possible ideas, Fred Kelly and
music freshman and

Tommy Bateman,

creators of 13, sketch possible ideas.
and Bateman, close friends since
eighth grade, did not feel their friendship was threatened by constantly
creating new panels for 13.
Photo By George Stringham
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PERSONALITY
Continued from pages

1

Kelly, after saying that their middle

and Lloyd, were used

rather have four pages to

tell

one among a list of possible names for
Kelly's and Bateman's comic strip, and when asked,
neither Kelly nor Batman can exactly remember

a story rather

said. In his

opinion, Sid

Johnny has only improved.
"Before, I didn't know what the hell

now

why
I

it's

its

a lot funnier,"

"Everything

erything before

is
I

my

said. "It

never gets

floor in buildings."

teenth generation in America, according to Kelly.
Josel chose
is

Mud" on

"MUD" when

listening to

a Primus album. Daily,

MUD with the boxes

first,

"My Name

MUD became

then words and then

pictures.

Josel avoids politics

annoying things

"little

outlook," Josel

Kelly and

very conscious. I'm aware of
write

own

Bateman

a cool number,"

Coincidentally, this generation was the thir-

"I'm really nothing like any of the characters, but
ey reflect different aspects of

was chosen.

it

"It's

was doing,

Norton said.
Josel's comic strip has changed as well. MUD
olved from a comic strip published at the Univery of Missouri, called Angry Young Men. Some
taracters left, some stayed, they moved form an
artment to the coffee shop seen in MUD, and yet,
sel said, it was still an extension of himself.

id.

which

"13" was

an four panels," Norton

.d

for the characters

reflect their personality.

82- 1 83

mpany.
"I'd

names, Joseph

Bateman

and usually writes about the
in life."
tried to

not avoid any topics,

covering both "social humor" as well as political

it."

main characters of Sid &
tinny are based on him, no one else.
"They reflect my sense of humor. Only I get the
ces most of the time," he said. Even with trying,
urton said he had not made a friend of his laugh
ice he came to the University.
Kelly and Bateman also said they were reflected

humor. Norton avoids

For Norton, the two

racial issues

and sexual

preferences.

According to Norton, people should be able to
laugh at themselves and their beliefs a

Norton did not want
"I

But

little.

to offend.

can handle people saying they hate

but not that I'm insulting their

lifestyle,"

my strip,
he

said.

thin their strip.

"The characters of 13 are very thinly veiled," said
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DIRECTION
singers focus on the message, not melody
You may not hear what you
expect during these performances.
Singers of the Gospel Choir

and focusing on unique compositions, the

words

first

audience focuses on the

and the music second,

being involved in the choir

an outlet

is

for stress.

Picking a variety of arrange-

united to perform songs that

Chatman

many

means the word of God, the choir
wanted the audience to hear the
words and hopefully the mes-

also helped choir singers gain

sage, she added.

well as the audience,

choirs do not sing, said

Shatece Chatman, management
information senior and Gospel

Choir president.
"The same old songs get

Chatman

said.

"With new

old,"

songs,

people tend to listen to the words

more

so than just

becoming

—

"It's

not the music that saves,

but the words,"

"Taking You to a Higher Level
the Spring Gospel Choir

said.

finished

Union

retreat

gospel choir competition,

which

For Lisa Sanders,

"Look and Live," arranged by
Michael Fletcher; "No Cross,
Crown," arranged by Vicki

human

learning junior and Gospel Choir

No

Been

assistant secretary, singing

me more than any

other

music," she said. Sanders has sung

Dillard.

with the choir for three years.
familiar music

Piano

Chatman

the songs fresh for the singers, as

Chatman

said.

While performing, the singers
must also remember the separation of church and state.

What

exactly was unique

about the spring concert?

ing to Sanders.

there

each time, there

There," arranged by Ricky

By not singing

each concert

experience and helped to keep

"When

is

uplifting. "It [gospel music]

inspires

for

There is something special
about each performance, accord-

involved choirs nationwide.

Concert, included the songs

to

Chatman

The Gospel Choir
Baptist Student

Winans; and "You Ought

ments to perform

Since gospel

second in the large division

involved in the music."

II,"

said.

also

agreed, saying that

is
is

different music

a different

message," she said. "So

it

was the

message that was special."

Bethany White

woman.

Concentrating on the keyboard,
Shatece Chatman, management
information senior

and Gospel

Choir president, plays the piano to
accompany the Gospel Choir
during "No Cross, No Crown,"
arranged by Vicki Winans. The
choir performed songs that many
choirs do not sing to keep the focus
on the words sung, Chatman said.
Photo By George Stringham

Go

that

Way! While directing the Gospel Choir

Spring Concert, James Quarles, undecided sophomore,
gestures to arouse emotion from the singers during "God's

mm*

186

Mercy," arranged by Wilmington Chester.
Photo By George Stringham

JuSt a dab.

Singing "He Got
Gospel Choir, Derrick
Tenniel, undecided freshman, keeps
his eyes focused on the director.

Up" with

the

Since the music varies from concert to
concert, the message given to the
audience also changes, according to
Lisa Sanders, human learning junior
and Gospel Choir assistant secretary.
Photo By George Stringham

^

v

Feel the SOUI.
feature leading

in

the

During her

Gospel Choir

Spring Concert, Consuello
Richardson, psychology sophomore,
ends tf . climax in the song "No
Cross, No Crown," arranged by
Vicki Winans. Choosing a variety of
songs to perform for each concert
helped to keep the songs fresh to the
audience as well as the singers,
according to Shatece Chatman,
management information senior
and Gospel Choir president.
Photo By George Stringham

Gospel Choir
layout by barry spencer
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Speaking with
Signs*

Holding a sign proclaim-

ing his personal message, Charles
Hardeman, social work senior, waits
for the next speaker at the Students
for Bisexual, Gay and Lesbian

Awareness rally. Bryan McHenry,
music graduate student and former
president of BGALA, said "We have
nothing to fear.
will protect
each other." Other signs held read
"Grow Up Tiger High."
Photo By Bethany White

We

Listening ears,
sitting

while
Kim Chappell, social
and Trip Gregory, social

together,

work junior,
work senior,

listen to

speakers at the

Students for Bisexual, Gay and
Lesbian Awareness rally. The rally
was held in support of BGALA's
attempts to have the words "sexual
orientation" added to the University's
discrimination policy statement.
Photo By Bethany White

T
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DECLARATION
students

rally in

support of gay rights
BGALA

the University's discrimination

were not members of

icing isn't going to help," Bryan

policy was proposed to the

was Stephanie Messer, sociology

McHenry, music graduate

stu-

Student Government Association

graduate student. Messer began

by saying she was not afraid to

"Discrimination of any type

and 1992 but was defeated both times. Instead of
working through SGA, BGALA's
plans included approaching the

guilt

Tennessee Board of Regents and

from being involved.

"If

the cake

the

isn't right,

in 1991

dent, said.
is

a sin," he said.

Students for Bisexual,

Gay and

Lesbian Awareness held a

push

rally to

University administration.

for the addition of sexual

The

orientation in the University's

discrimination policy statement.

According the Chris
Robinson, sociology graduate

BGALA president,

student and

the rally was held because the
students had been facing
success

little

and support, especially

from high-level administration.
University President V. Lane

Rawlins told

BGALA in a letter

that the University did "protect

the rights of
faculty.

The

all

explicitly define

is

when we

one or another

this issue,

The

nothing

will

rally featured

happen."

both hetero-

from

BGALA,

the National

Organization for

Women

and

chastised those

who

let

the fear of

by association keep them

Carrying signs that read "Grow

Up

Tiger High" and

"We Have

Nothing To Fear But Fear Itself,"
some present at the rally also
heard McHenry, former BGALA
president.

"None

of us

is

a victim.

We will protect each other," he
said.

Robinson said
she noticed faculty, staff and
students joining forces, and she
noted the two openly gay profesSince the

sors

who

"It's

spoke

at the rally.

going to happen.

like to see

than

rally,

it

later,"

I'd just

happen soon rather
she said.

MSU faculty, staff and alumni.

group."

Adding "sexual orientation"

Robinson that the
decision was made by the Tennessee Board of Regents. "But the
administrators do have power,"
Robinson said, noting that the
name change of the University
was also a Tennessee Board of
Regents decision. "Without their
[the administration's] support on
told

sexual and homosexual speakers

students and

question

had

University administration

stand up for gays and lesbians and

to

Among

those

who spoke who

Bethany White

Mother and son.
Listening to Father John Prowett
speak at the Students for Bisexual,

Gay and

Lesbian Awareness rally,
Noreen Einspanjer, social work
sophomore, holds her son's, Mike

Einspanjer, hand. Einspanjer spoke
about her son's being gay and

encouraged those present,
regardless of their personal sexual
orientation, to continue showing

support for those

who were

bisexual, gay and lesbian.
Photo By Bethany White

BGALA
layout by barry spencer
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QUESTIONS
student group looks for answers
What

the meaning of

is

life?

Although there has never been
a single simple solution to this

some students used the

question,

problem

as a

jumping

off point for

in

the Bible
The

freshman.

journalism junior, said.

"The lighthearted discussions
are meant to present concepts to
people, and that is how BREAK
works," Moses said.

music also operates in the same

—

there

a message included.

is

fun, but often

it is all

The messages
with the

In order to create this light-

discussion.

manner

skits

are

mixed

in

and music not only

keep members entertained, but

Taking a different approach to
finding an answer by developing

hearted atmosphere around what

to

might be construed

also to reach out to prospective

meaning of life into a theme
for their monthly meetings,
members of the student-led

topic,

the

Christian organization,

as a

heavy

Moses added, some

join the organization. According

people laugh.

to Stern, this outreach aspect of

BREAK,

One

such

skit

prompt
thought on the meaning of life.
"The skits were very impromptu, and they were followed
by small talk on the meaning of

meeting involved toothpaste.

One

BREAK

performed

during the meaning of

skits to

person, just out of bed in

the morning, approached a table

cup of water on

it.

The person

Tirzah Kerns, art freshman,

proceeded to brush his teeth

said.

Kerns added that the topic

while acting as

if

mirror in front of him, instead of

speaker and mentor, Kell

an audience.

theme

carried over to other

meetings as

A second and third

BREAK

intended to inject humor into the

life

topics such as the
are not

meant

meaning of

to be a

do with a group of people who
have come together purely from
to

is

beliefs,"

she said.

Moses does not believe that it
his job to convict someone who

are

meetings, others are meant to
bring the audience to ponder the

Johnpaul Moses, undecided

topic for the night, Susan Stern,

What do we
have here? Being
Todd Tobias,

anthropology sophomore,
talks to Johnpaul Moses,
undecided freshman, who is
pretending to be the owner
of items at a thrift store
during a shoplifting skit at a
weekly BREAK meeting.
According to Moses, the skits
presented during meetings
occasionally are only meant
bring a smile, while others
are meant to stir thought
about the weekly topic being
discussed, such as the
to

meaning of life.
Photo By George Stringham

BREAK

one way of
sharing the gospel of God.
is

BREAK also

repre-

sents something that changes

"preachy thing," according to

friendly,

[BREAK's] importance has

For Stern,

get to

Evangelical and

together.

but that

on

First

based

the

using the same glass of water. But

Central churches, the discussions

with

is

"Its

all

does not believe in Christianity,

work on time, spies the
glass of water and drinks it.
While skits such as this one

Although

members

that ties

person proceed to do the same,
the fourth person, in a hurry to

will.

designs, shapes

—

BREAK

common

there was a

was originally chose by BREAK's

life

of

with a toothbrush, toothpaste and
a

what

is

and focuses each meeting in
order to convey the real message

life

life,"

Trudgen, but the meaning of

to

were included simply to make

played music, invited speakers

and performed

members and encourage them

skits

people's lives

and needs that have

been answered.
"It's real,"

she said.

Bethany White

Look, no cavities.
skit performed at a
weekly BREAK meeting, Corey
Welch, former University student,

During a

brushes

his teeth. In the skit,
several people pretended to brush
their teeth, using the same utensils,
and the last person to approach
the table was late for work
and
hurriedly drank the same glass of
water. The real message of
BREAK, said Susan Stern,
journalism junior, is that which ties
its members together, their

—

common

belief in Christianity.
Photo By George Stringham
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TV

Is this it? During a skit
dealing with shoplifting at a
weekly BREAK meeting, Kimberly
Dupree, undecided freshman,
looks over the items Johnpaul
Moses, undecided freshman, is
pretending to have for sale. BREAK
is a student-led Christian organization which focuses on outreach
and bringing in new members
year round. A monthly topic, such
as the meaning of life was chosen
to be the focus of both the music
and skits performed, as well as the
informal speech given afterwards.
Photo By George Stringham
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Stealing more
than the spotlight*
arm

to

behind

Contorting his
reach out from
his jacket,

Todd

Tobias, anthropology

sophomore, reaches into
a small chest to steal
some jewelry from a chest
at a pretend thrift store
during a skit performed
by BREAK members at a
weekly meeting. The
outreach aspect of
BREAK, a student-led
Christian organization,

was what shapes

its

weekly meetings.
Photo By George Stringham

BREAK
layout by barry spencer
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UNPLUGGED
competition discovers campus performers
The

students

been making a

may not have

TV debut as

they

stepped to the stage that night,
but debut they did

—

MSU

in

"I

freshman, and Keevin Sanders,

said.

music education junior, working

keep doing things."

on

a piece to perform was a spur-

of-the-moment decision. The

Unplugged.

"Wanted: Vocalists,

two,

instru-

who

played "Boogie Blues," a

mentalists, dancers, comedians,

ragtime

novelty

competition for both the experi-

acts.

Solos or groups

jazz piece,

joined the

which can work within the
limitations of our time and

ence and the exposure.

space," the signs read.

chance to expose "who

versity student or group

members,

up to

what

five

He

ment

within SAC's guidelines

On."

before

and mimed for
Actual reasons

their audience.

Unplugged,

for participating

when he took

after

Sanders spent time performing
in

Montgomery,

belonged to a

came

to

Mm

where he
band, before he

Ala.,

jazz

!

Memphis.

Davis,

who

is

currently in-

to be

group

REL

[real],

or Relaxed, Easy

and Laid Back, found the audience receptive to his new ven-

He has planned for "Can't
Go On" to be on REL's album.
ture.

Bethany White

MSU

on-stage for
first

time

an

audience,

as a part of his duties as a

resident advisor position in a

best to

six years

in front of

he put up signs about the

show

it

the

junior, decided to participate

it's

wrote the

gether for groups, went solo, sang

Ronnie Davis, chemistry

music,

He

song

varied.

"And with

his singing, Davis per-

they did. Students joined to-

show

wanted

formed the original song "Can't

Go

to the first-place winner.

in a college talent

also

am and

Playing the piano to comple-

Council, offered a $200 prize

Work

do."

I

the next Miles Davis.

MSU Unplugged,

sponsored by the Student Activities

I

a performer," Sanders

volved with recording with the

MSU Unplugged gave Echols a

A contest open for any Uni-

am

For Brian Echols, undecided

because of a
"heartbreak."

dorm.

Pickin'

away.

Performing
"Closer to Fine" during MSU
Unplugged, Lori Gienapp, undecided freshman, studies her fingers
as she presses on the strings of her

guitar.

SAC

offered a prize of $200
to the first-place winner.
Photo By George Stringham
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Double time.

While singing and
playing the piano, Ronnie Davis, chemistry
junior, looks at his audience during MSU
Unplugged. Davis performed the original
"Can't Go On," which was written six years
before the talent show, for the first time in
front of an audience during the talent show
sponsored by the Student Activities' Council.
Photo By George Stringham

.hi*

As "Unplugged" as
getS»

Performing a

mime

Rahman, math graduate

act,

it

Shamsul

student, smiles at

audience during MSU Unplugged, a
spring talent show sponsored by the Student
Activities' Council. Dennis Phillippi, who
was also the master of ceremonies for
Comedy Zone, was the master of ceremonies for MSU Unplugged.
Photo By George Stringham
his

Memphis

Blues.

Performing

"Boogie Blues," a ragtime jazz piece
during MSU Unplugged, Keevin Sanders,
music education junior, plays a baritone
horn while Brian Echols, undecided
freshman, plays a muted trumpet. The
two decided to perform in the Student
Activity Council's University spring talent
show on the spur-of-the-moment, yet
agreed that both the experience and the
exposure were benefits.
Photo By George Stringham

MSU Unplugged
layout by barry spencer
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he theatre not only offers
students support through
college, but also a creative outlet

for their talents. Putting

on a

production at the University level

means more than memorizing a
few
for

lines

and

spitting

them out

an audience. The develop-

ment of any production involves
fitting

set
tions.

and

The

lighting

the costumes, building a

and learning stage

direc-

must be perfect, the sound clear

the lines rehearsed before the curtain rises

and

the actors take the spotlight.

During the emotional family drama Floodwatch,
siblings Donald Crane played by Kennedy Pillow,
theatre senior, and Pam Crane Pena, played by Amy
Harmon, theatre graduate student, catch up on old
times. Much preparation went into the production of
this play before the actors could take the spotlight.
Photo By George Stringham
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Perfecting every detail in
the production of

from

Flood Watch

start to finish

behind the scenes
l*

E>

customer's

ingy-doo," said Dell Crane as she

walked to the window to answer a

call.

Strolling past a tattered orange

couch, Crane, played by Holly Cosner, theatre
junior, introduced to the audience "Flood

a play about a

Watch,"

Texas family coming to terms with

situations in their lives.

"What

Watch"] is about is people
coming together, being locked

this ["Flood

m^hhh^^h^h

We

in a room, literally through

chose the plays so

circumstances where they have
to

that student designers

and student

come

to grips with

one

another, and they do," director

H el

-

appeared in front of an audience, the entire production crew

assembled to perfect every

.

aspect of "Flood

Watch"

at the

technical rehearsal. Director, playwright, production

team and

cast

went through

this rehearsal

practicing every detail from lighting variations to

sound

levels,

With
fected,

students and faculty prepared for the produc

Watch" playwright Jan Buttram
watched them combine all parts of the productior
Since "Flood Watch" was Buttram's first colleg
experience, she commented that there were many
tion, "Flood

advantages technically compared to a professional
production.

Buttram said while the

close to those of the characters

approach

is

as

which they por-

trayed, "Students are very malleable.
actors'

were not

actors' ages

Naivety in

a benefit. There's a freshness."

Buttram was her

>

Five days before the family

design experience

said.

nication arts said

'

performance and

As

Helming

Another difference between a college production and a professional production noted by

ing asso ciate

r

would have a range of

ters to inhabit,

^
J
professor or theatre and commu-

Johanna

actors

rated to provide a realistic setting for the charac-

according to Helming.

enhanced and sound cues perdesigners and the technical director collabolighting

One, two, three, push.
Since "Flood Watch" had two sets, Trevis
Orr, theatre graduate student, Tucker Curtis,
Jennifer Absher, and Brandon Harvey,
theatre seniors, practice moving the sets into
the right positions. Playwright Jan Buttram
contributed much to the building of the sets
since she was born in a small Texas town.
Photo By George Stringham

into

all

ability to interject

her opinions

aspects of the production, including the

building of the scenery.

—

Two

sets

"We

chose the plays so that student designers

had to be constructed one depicting
a small town beer store and the other a single rooj
attic. While the production crew built the sets, trj
director began her job.
I

and student actors would have a range of perfor- I
mance and design experience," Helming said.
If "good casting is 90% of a good production" <|
-Continued on pages 198-199

ayout by barry spencer
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The quicker picker
Upper. To ensure he knows his lines,
Steve Swift, theatre senior, rehearses with
his script in hand. Rehearsals for "Flood

Watch"

started early in October.
Photo By George Stringham

behind the scenes, continued
continued from pages

Helming

well as to familiarize themselves with other parts of

96- J 97

1

suggested, then auditions presented the

first critical

step toward a successful production.

Between 40-50 people attended the open
tions; 12

were called back. Six were
"I

1

was

looking- Jfor
°

Students

Who Were

who

uld get wl

f ^

characters. Also,

strating

that

good

instincts that

I

could build on
^^~^^~^^~-^~"

traits as

ought

I

1

was looking

who were demon-

some good

instincts

could build on," Helming

know what

then, did a University student

to say

best

'If

I

way

were

to learn

is

this person,

to
I

watch other people,

would

.

.

.

,'"

said

Helming.
In order to aid this learning process, the cast

watched "Tender Mercies" and "The Last Picture

Show" and

talked with native Texans.

After the

initial reading,

work began on the

production to include blocking rehearsals. During
these rehearsals, the actors perform specific

The actors for "Flood
Watch" were chosen based on

ments that

their similarities with the

playwright

According to Helming,

some of the same personality

will

move

be used in the play.

I

Lines were also memorized after the director anc

And

made

finally,

final alterations to the script.

the technical director began con-

struction from the scenic designer's sketches.

Scenic designer Steve Adkins, theatre graduate

the characters they play.

After being chosen, cast members began to read

through the script to learn their specific parts

i

person in a small Texas town experienced?

said.

characters' personalities.
actors should possess

c I

people

?
r
were the essential qualities or

for students

demonstrating some

for

How
"The

cast.

was hunting
c

audi-

the play that affect their character.

as

student, said that

all facets

of design are

continued on pages 200-201

L

It's in

here somewhere.

Assistant to

and sound designers, Craig Peterson, theatre
sophomore, sets up a water drip mechanism. Subtle effects
as this one provide for the authenticity of the sets, according
to director Johanna Helming, associate professor of theatre
and communication arts.
lighting

Photo By George Stringham

They don't pay
enough. order for
In

me
sets to slide

smoothly across the stage, floors are
swept by Tucker Curtis and Jennifer
Absher, theatre seniors. "Flood Watch"
required the building of two sets a small
town beer store and a single room attic.

—

Photo By George Stringham

Lights,

camera, action.

Light positions and intensities which help
to establish the mood of "Flood Watch"
are checked by master electrician John

Maness, undecided freshman. The master
electrician ran the lights for the play and
made sure that all lights were functional.
Photo By George Stringham

TOU Take

'II©,
It. During a blocking rehearsal, director
Jianna Helming, associate professor of theatre and communication
<s, suggests a better way for Holly Cosner, theatre junior, and
-:ve Swift, theatre senior, to interact during the first act. "Flood
N
atch" premiered Nov. 1 1 and ran through Nov. 20.
'to

By George Stringham

Flood Watch
layout by harry spencer
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behind the scenes, continued
continued from pages

interconnected.

The scene

I

98- ] 99

bers uncovered authentic props

required Adkins, along

with the technical director, lighting designer, sound
designer and master electrician to collaborate
possibilities

and compromise on the

on

final decisions

Sound and

best positions for lights

Fe<w audience

members

realized the

amount of time and
dedication

this

must determine the
and the most effective sound

lighting designers

i^HH^HH

play

transitions

between cues in

if]

,

and jaCUlty

StUdentS

^^^^^—^^—^^^^—^^—
ing the period

As

all

Do

%

I

really

frhlS? The

have

to

said.

Another aspect that had

to

be taken into consideration was

tume designer Jennifer Noe,
theatre graduate student, had to
create and sketch ideas for the
cast's

wardrobe while consider-

time for director, Johanna Helming,
associate professor of theatre and
communication arts, and Steve Adkins,
scenic designer and theatre graduate
student, to discuss set transitions. Adkins

commented that he was striving for
wanted the scenes to look

realism: he

as natural as possible.
Photo By George Stringham

200

a long

store,

main

early

Now

theatre students prepared for opening night.

the premiere performance

came

to

an end

each of the characters was rescued from the waterlogged house.
let

me

interrupt, Dell, this sounds like a

Buddy Crane,

back

in

Dell's eldest

through the

attic

window, Crane, played by Steve Swift, theatre
senior, decided to stay at the house with his mothei
and brother and settle some of the tension from the
problems the characters had to come to terms with
during the play.

Few audience members

realized the

amount

of

time and dedication this play required from student

and faculty, even though the cast made the process
seem easy. The hard work and persistence of theatr
students and faculty made the audience unaware of

months of preparation involved, Helming
commented.

while the

Crew mem-

way since

as a fall production.

the

play.

Texas

come

was chosen

son, said. Crawling

to project their voices.

do

it

mood.
"The better compliment is if
things go unnoticed," Adkins

and region of the

technical rehearsal provides

when

real interesting story,"

areas of production progressed, the

worked

April

order to establish the scene's

stage transformed into a small
actors

"Flood Watch" had

"Don't

that of costume design. Cos-

required from

designer assigned appointments for fittings.

When

of scene creation.

and the costume

Becky Haynes

/hot did

yOU SOy.

ring the technical rehearsal,

Running through the sound cues
sound engineer David Newsome,

graduate student, makes sure the cues occur at the right
The technical rehearsal, performed a week before the
ening show, provided an opportunity for all aspects of the play

:atre
ies.

come
to

together.

By George Stringham

Work

hazard.

Sawing plywood,

assistant technical
director Robert Duke, theatre
sophomore, begins construction of
one of the sets. Set construction
began in early October.
Photo By George Stringham

Don't stick me.

Adding

one

of the characters'
costumes, Ramona Ward, theatre
fullness to

graduate, begins sewing on

padding. Costumes were more
create for a play like
"Flood Watch" because they had
to represent every-day life
realistically, according to director
Johanna Helming, associate
difficult to

professor of theatre

communication

and

arts.

Photo By George Stringham

Fashion Statements.

Original sketches created

by costume designer, Jennifer Noe, theatre graduate student,
provide production staff members Trevis Orr and Carrie Riley,
theatre graduate students, a first glance at the cast's costumes.
"It is very tricky to do costumes for this kind of a show
because it is so normal," director Johanna Helming, associate
professor of theatre and communication arts, said.
Photo By George Stringham

Flood

Watch

layout by barry spencer
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PAW
very time a football team
took the
ball

<^pfi
^

/livery

H

team

hit

field or

a basket-

the court, athletes

took the spotlight. Fans of
hockey, cheerleading and rugby
filled

the stands to cheer

teams and players.

favorite

matter

if

the line

on

the goal

first, hit

was

their

No

to cross

the ball the far-

thest or score the

most points,

every University athlete plunged
into competition. Before the whistle blew,

before the

shotgun blasted and before the referee yelled go, a

moment was taken
pare

to

warm-up and mentally

to help the players get

ready

for the

pre-

game

of

their lives.

The Tigers get ready to play the Ole Miss Rebels as
they crash through a spirit banner before the kick-off.
Building up spirit in pre-game activities like this was
one way that the Tigers got ready for their games.
Photo By Dale Watson
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Boosting The

ww

e did

not even use a psychic hotline.

Tommy

Head Coach
lilP

"

Buford predicted

before the season that the team would

improve greatly on

its

10-14 from the previous

season.

He

was

right.

In putting together a 16-9 season the team

overcame such tough opponents as the Air Force
Academy, Cincinnati and Bellhaven.
"I've been very impressed with our players this
season," Buford said. "It certainly

is

a confidence

boost to have a winning season."

Leading the winning season
business economics senior

for the Tigers

Tom

Peacock,

Team

Peacock and Hall finished in second and third
place of their respective positions in the Great

Midwest Conference tournament.
The team finished in third place

Other
important contributors to the Tigers' winning
season were Hakan Hansson, undecided sophomore;
and Johan Skogsberg, electrical engineering junior,
the numbers three and four singles players.
"Johan has gotten much more aggressive since
making the transition from the European clay courts
to the American hard courts," Buford said.
Who needs a psychic hotline anyway?

was

who

Michael S Van Epps
.

played in the

number one

singles position for

most

of the season.

"Peacock

is

our most experienced player and does

not have any particular weakness," Buford
expect big things from

Another key player

freshman Anthony Hall,

two

said. "I

Tom.
for the

who

team was undecided
played in the number

singles position throughout the season.

Hall was recruited out of Australia where he was
a tennis standout in his prep career.

"Anthony was

certainly a boost for this team,"

said Tiger electrical engineering junior
five singles player Brian

and number

Cox.
IS

this right?

overall.

Before a

practice match, Anthony Hall,
undecided freshman, asks his
coaches if his swing looks right to
them. Hall competed in the number
two singles position for the Tigers

throughout the season.
Photo By Dale Watson
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PERFORMANCE

Tennis.
Anthony Hall, head coach Tommy Buford, H akan
Hansson. Back row: Jay Fraiser, Michael Gumbley Johan
Skogsberg, Brian Cox, Tom Peacock.
Front:

,

W6-1

Bellhaven

L3-4
Ll-6

Austin Peay
Mississippi

W7-0

Lambuth
Arkansas

Little

Rock

Oral Roberts

Air Force Academy

Denver
Colorado State

Northern Colorado
Murray State
Northeast Louisiana
Louisville

Tulane
Illinois

Lambuth
Southern

W4-3
L2-5

Colorado

Southern

L3-4

Illinois

DePaul
Marquette

Dayton
Cincinnati

Murray State
Arkansas Little Rock
Bellhaven

CMC Tournament

W4-3
W7-0
W6-0
W6-1
W4-1
LO-7
Ll-5
L2-4

W5-2
W6-1
W6-1
W5-2
W5-2
W7-0
W4-3
L4-5
L2-4

W4-3
3rd

Swing away,

while
competing in a practice match, Jay
Fraiser, undecided freshman, prepares
to return a serve. The Tigers compiled a
16-9 season record with a third place
finish in the Great Midwest Conference.
Photo By Dale Watson

Men's Tennis
layout by barry spencer
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Huddle Up.

After a football
coaches and trainers
gather together to share a moment
of prayer. The team prayed before
and after each football game. Many

game,

players,

football players regularly attended
the FCA meetings.
Photo By Dale Watson

BOW yOUl"

heads.

During a pre-game prayer
Ken Irvin, recreation and park
administration junior, and Rod Mason, recreation and park
administration sophomore, bow their heads in prayer. The team
prayed together before and after each football game.
service, football players

Photo By Michael 5 Van Epps

A Prayer Group Beyond
v

m

^W
^WlF

inebackers, tailbacks, golf players,

groups at area high schools and colleges and seeing

forwards, guards, tennis players, coaches,

that the programs ran smoothly.

and shortstops

normal

have always

However, these were the exact people who could
be found at any of the weekly meetings of the

wanted to be around a Christian environment
where people can come together to be encouraged
and share their problems with each other. Athletes
have problems on and off the field. Whether it's

University Fellowship of Christian Athletes.

worrying about a win/loss record or family problems,

trainers

are not the

idea of a prayer group, are they?

Every Tuesday night during the

they need an outlet to share with others," Clark

football

fall,

players, basketball players, golf players

and almost

every type of athlete prayed in South Hall lounge.

"Because the atmosphere most athletes encounter

negative, this type of program

is

is

so beneficial,"

golf player Chris Conlee, physical education junior,
said. "It is so inspirational

seeing

of these peers

all

together talking about their problems and worship-

ping together."

attendance has varied over the years. "We've had
big years

and lean

years," faculty adviser

Coach

is

consisted of an opening

that

we have

these meetings because so

"It's

it

helps

Christ."

is

Other than weekly meetings, FCA participants
attended local churches every Sunday and hold a
service prior to the game, directed by assistant

coach John Flowers and Dr. Dick Sisk,
pastor of Broadmore Baptist Church. This service
football

from players and coaches. Following the game,

on the

sidelines. "It gives

me

strength

and encouragement to witness the number of
athletes sharing a

common belief," football

safety

Jeremy Williams, physical education senior,

"Now you

see
at

more people
games.

God

It is

right

left

kneeling

so inspirational seeing

He

the glory

and

said.

deserves."

During the spring semester, athletes gathered in

readings followed by small group discussions, a film,

and a closing song.

answer to their problems and that answer

people give

prayer, introductions of participants, scripture

large-group discussions

hear other people's burdens,

soothe the pain. This group helps athletes find the

and praying

Christ led, student used."

The FCA meetings

"When we

players prayed

Bobby Kilpatrick said. The programs were planned
and run by Kilpatrick and football linebacker
Britton Wilkins, undecided sophomore. "The Lord
brings students here to lead each other to Him,"
Kilpatrick said. "It

said.

included Scripture readings and several reflections

Since the group began meeting in the 1970s,
[>

"I

good

many

South Hall on Tuesday and Thursday nights for
FCA meetings and a Bible study program led by Kel
Trudgian, pastor of

First

Evangelical Baptist

athletes are not Christians," football defensive

Church. The athletes chose a different portion of

and park administration sophomore, said. "We need to have fellowship
and intimacy, and we need each other for support."
The leaders of the program were often given help
and advice by Calvin Clark, area representative for
FCA. Clark was involved with FCA in high school
and college and came to meetings at the University
when he played football for the Memphis Show-

the Bible to study each year.

tackle Davis Marsh, recreation

boats. His responsibilities included organizing

Paging through.
golf players

Marc

During an

FCA

Santi, physical education

and Chris Conlee, physical education

The

University

FCA program provided

an

opportunity for athletes from different sports to
gather and share their beliefs. Participants also
discussed the temptations and hardships of their
lives. "I

wouldn't trade

program

for anything,"

my

involvement in

Wilkins

this

said.

Michael S Van Epps
.

meeting,

sophomore,

junior,

page

through a Bible for a selected reading. Scripture readings
were a regular aspect of the gatherings.
Photo By

George Slringham

Fellowship of Christian Athletes
layout by barry spencer
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Eye On the

ball.

After intercepting a pass intended for his opponent, Russell
Church, accounting junior, drives downfield
toward the goal. Church scored one goal
and made three assists during the season.
Photo By Dale Watson

More Than Just

UILDING
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was called a rebuilding year by

game-winning goal

pre-

season reports.

They

"This

rebuild.

After losing five starters to graduation after the

1992 season, the Tigers were forced to deal with the
fact that

young players would be

a 1-0 victory for the

is

typical to the type of

team we have,"

sophomore,

said.

"We

never expected

it

to be a

year and winning the tournament proves

that."

"Coach (Chris
were rebuilding,"

we

it

Greg Gallina, park and recreation administration

down

starting every

game.

more,

make

Tigers.

more than

did

to

said.

Bartels) never really said that

Tommy Smith,

"We just had

tried to use

a lot of

we

undecided sopho-

young talent and

The

Using the young talent resulted

and a Great Midwest Conference tournament championship for the Tigers.
The team entered the
tournament seeded
last and proceeded to pull off three upsets. The first
night saw the Tigers defeat the University of

GMC

2-1. After a 2-1 victory

Marquette, the Tigers took the top seeded

St.

field this

and secondseason. Leading the
players

scoring drives was Bernard Licari, a junior college

from Malta, with nine

goals.

He was

fol-

lowed by Thomas Ohlmeier, marketing senior, one

in a 13-8-2

regular season record

Alabama-Birmingham

on the

year players

transfer

it."

new

Tigers saw several

over
Louis

Rounding out the top
was Smith with six and Carter Fairley,

of the few returning starters.
four scorers

undecided sophomore, with three.

"We have

got a

who

aren't used to the college style

of play yet," Jeremy

Nemens, undecided freshman,

lot of

said.

new

guys

"When

we'll be

all

the young talent adjusts to that,

doing great."

University Billikens into overtime before Bernard
Licari, electrical

engineering junior, scored the

Last
way

man

to scoring

to beat. On

one

his

of his team-leading

nine goals, forward Bernard Licari,
electrical engineering junior, dribbles
past the goalkeeper. The Tigers earned a
berth to the
tournament but lost in
the first round to Indiana University 6-0.

NCAA

Photo By Dale Watson

Michael S Van Epps
.
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PERFORMANCE

Soccer
Tommy

Greg

Gallina, Robert Pepper,
Licari, Johnny Neff, Phil McDonnell,
Front:

Smith, Bernard

Greg Swearingen, Jeremy

Nemens, Patrice Lhommeau, assistant coach. Middle: Al
Garner, trainer; Brandon Moses, David Norris, Fergal Forde,
Russell Church, Clint Browne, Brent Jordan, Scott Grant, Justin
Rose, Damon Davis, Kevin Beaver. Back: Chris Bartels, head
coach; Bryan Reddin, Keith Gardino, Dale Halliburton, Matt
Bailey, Jake Meyer, Brooks Monaghan, Goran Larson, Carter
Fairley, Thomas Ohlmeier, Mike McCluskey, Tony Carbognani,
assistant coach.

W4-0
W2-0
Wl-0
W4-2
W3-2

Louisville

West Virginia
Arkansas-Little

Rock

Western Kentucky
Southern Indiana
St.

LO-4
LO-2

Louis

Quincy
DePaul

W3-1
T 1-1

Marquette
Florida Atlantic

Tl-1

Coastal Carolina

W2-1

LO—

Dayton

LO-3

Cincinnati

Southern

W3-1

Illinois

South Alabama

LO-3

Vanderbilt

L

1-5

W2-0

Oral Roberts

Alabama-Birmingham

L

1-3

Wl-0

Christian Brothers

LO-1

Centenary

GMC Tournament
W2-1
W2-1
Wl-0

Alabama Birmingham
Marquette
St.

Louis

Stretched OUt.

During a

game

at Echles field, forward Thomas Ohlmeier,
marketing senior, follows through after a
shot on the goal while Bernard Licari,
electrical engineering junior, looks on.
Licari and Ohlmeier were the team's

leading scorers with nine and seven.
Photo By Dole

Wotson

Soccer
layout by barry spencer
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hey started

They

If

hit a

off

on

"The boycott
really tested you: whether you wanted to be a rebel
or whether you wanted to play football," said free

a good note.

the

low point.

Their hopes were high once again.

They

safety

failed.

The

Tigers had hopes throughout the season to

receive an invitation to a bowl game. However,
their 6-5 record

was

just

not enough to earn them

that chance.

As
as

the season began, the team's hopes were high

they were coming off a winning season and were

returning with a defense that was ranked third in

the nation. "We're going to have to go out and work

hard and get the job done," said defensive back

Dominic Calloway, physical education

The

Mississippi State University.

The next two

contests

28-54 and drop a close game to the University of
"I

don't

know

what's

wrong," said Tiger quarterback Steve Matthews,
physical education senior, after the loss to the

Ragin' Cajuns. "All

I

know

is

that

we

USL

are not a very

good football team right now."
The two consecutive losses brought back memories to

the players of the team's walkout after losing

Across the

line.

Jeremy Williams, the team's second-leading

and physical education senior. "We need to
get that attitude back we had last year. We knew we
could win and we believed it."
After the USL game, fullback Marcus Holliday,
business sophomore, said, "We're the type of team
that can lose to a

team

like this

and then come back

and win big the next week."
And win big they did.

The

came

Tigers

left

into the

game

with a 6-0 victory, the

as the

first

underdogs

time the team

has held an opponent scoreless since beating Tulsa

lose to the University of Louisville

Southwest Louisiana 15-17.

three games of last season.

tackier

and

senior.

season began with a 45-35 victory over

saw the Tigers

first

14-0 in 1987.

The team

also held the Razorbacks'

offense to only 201 yards.

"We wanted

were good enough to play defensively
last year," said

Danton

to prove

like

we

we

did

the team's leading tackier with 144,

Barto, physical education senior.

After victories over the University of East

Carolina and Arkansas State University, the Tigers'

hopes

for a

bowl bid were looking

ever, after losing

possible.

How-

two close games to the University

Continued on pages 2 1 2-2 3

After

breaking a tackle to make it across the
goal line, Tiger tailback Larry Patterson,
undecided freshman, untangles his legs
from the grasps of the Arkansas
State defenders. The Tigers
defeated the Indians 45-3.
Photo By Dale Watson

L

Going

CaO^Vtl?

Tiger defensive

end Dan Bonner, business sophomore,
drags down a Mississippi State running
back while linebacker Danton Barto,
physical education senior, assists him.
Barto led the team in tackles with 144
while Bonner recorded 3
Photo By Dale Watson
1

.

PERFORMANCE

Football.
Calloway, C. Davis, M. Anderson, R. Patterson, J.
Martin, L. Patterson, D. Bonner, C. Walker, M. Cody, S.
Matthews, J. Allison, L. Sexton, R. Hogans, D. Pairamore, T.
Scarpino; 2nd row: R. Branscomb, A. McWilliams, J. Beasley,
J. Williams, B. Whiddon, K. Spann, C. Miller, F. Fletcher, A.
Dawkins, B. Dillard, A. Reddick, J. Cook, J. Wall, K. Irvin, L.
Crutchfield; 3rd row: A/\. Holliday, B. Davis, L. Porter, Q.
Spalding, J. Linville, K. Drewry, J. Allen, B. Wilkins, K. Cobb,
D. Haselwood, D. Vandborg, E. Petrowski, A. English, F.
Archie; 4th row: A. Diaz, G. Hunt, D. Hobbs, B. Moose, M.
Front: D.

Beiriger, C. Williams, T. Williams, T. Hart, R. Ogively, R.
Bertling, P. Prentice, T. Rooten, J. Acree, B. Ackley, R. Brown,
D. Barto; 5th row: J. Ludwiczak, S. Williams, K. Newton, J.

King, C. Gietzen, R. Mason, T. Semple, J. Miller, G. Gibbs, A.
Herring, C. Evans, T. Parks, T. Miley, C. Shackleford, D.
Brooks; 6th row: D. Gomez, B. Barnett, C. King, D. Quinn, A.
Frankin, E. Keefer, I. Bruce, A. Bloodworth, T. Ingram, A.
Woods, B. Rutledge, J. Peshke, K. Setler; 7th row: F. Free, C.

Edwards, M. Howington, S. Wilson, M. Coughlin,
J. Hagan: coaches: J. Flowers, R. Fichtner, D.
Yanowsky, V. Koenning, K. Butler, T. Rose, C. Stobart, W.
Teeters,

J.

M. Thomas,

Weedon,
Kelley,

J.

Fox, C. Bryant, C. Battershell, D.

Walkowsky,

B.

M. Armstrong

W 45-35

Mississippi State

L 28-54
L 15-17

Louisville

Southwest Louisiana

W6-0

Arkansas

W34-7
W45-3

East Carolina

Arkansas State

L 19-23
L 20-23

Tulsa
Cincinnati

Southern Mississippi

W19-3
W20-9

Miami

L 17-41

Mississippi

Solid line.

After the ball

is

snapped, Tiger linemen brace themselves
to protect the

quarterback, Steve

Matthews, physical education senior. The
Tigers' 6-5 record was not enough to
earn them an invitation to play in a bowl.
Photo By Dale Watson

Football
layout by barry spencer
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ACCOMPLISHER
He won panics.
ended just when he

e set records.

** lis career
^^jjjpw^ prime.
I

During the

first

hit his

half of the Tigers' 19-3 victory

over the University of Mississippi, Tiger quarterback

Steve Matthews, physical education senior, went

down with

a

broken

left leg.

segmental fractures of his
in the left fibula,

The

diagnosis was three

left tibia

and one

fracture

ending his senior season with the

team.

The

Tigers were winning 10-3

occurred. "As
all

when

was lying there with

I

the injury

my broken

the guys were saying we're going to win this

for you,"

Matthews

said.

leg,

game

"There was no doubt in

my

mind they were going to win."
Over his 20-game career, Matthews broke 10
Tiger passing records, including career pass comple-

most touchdown passes

tions with 341,

with

four,

and most touchdown passes

in a

game

in a career

with 31.
"Hopefully

if

they [the records] are

still

around

years from now--, they'll be something that

show my

kids,"

Matthews

Michael

I

can

said.

S.

Van Epps

fSAeclic alert*

Ater going down with a broken leg,
quarterback Steve Matthews, physical education senior, is
hoisted into an ambulance by paramedics.
Matthews had broken 10 Tiger passing records in his 20-game
career on the team.
Photo By Dale Watson

Open

field. After catching a
screen pass, wide receiver Isaac Bruce,
physical education senior, follows a block to
the open field. Bruce set the school's season
receiving record with 1054 yards.
Photo By Dale Watson

1

Bear Hug.

After rushing through the Arkansas State
a first down, Tiger tailback Larry Patterson,
undecided freshman, celebrates with John Ludwiczak, health
and safety junior, and other teammates. Patterson was the
team's fifth leading rusher with 128 in the season.
Photo By Dale Watson

defense

for

Continued from pages 2 1 0-2 1
of Tulsa and the University of Cincinnati by a total

"The

of seven points, their hopes began to diminish.

playing and coaching could be a lot better right

now," said head coach Chuck Stobart.

The
sity

Tigers then proceeded to upset the Univer-

of Mississippi 19-3 and to defeat the University

of Southern Mississippi 20-9.

The

victory over

Ole

Miss upped the Tigers' record against the Southeastern Conference (Mississippi State and Arkansas as

However, the game against the Rebels
also saw quarterback Steve Matthews suffer a
season-ending injury. With a 6-4 record, the team
well) to 3-0.

went into its game with the University of Miami
with something to prove: they belonged in a bowl.
After opening up a 7-6 lead, the Tigers hold on the
Hurricanes slipped into a 41-17 loss and a definite
loss of any chance the team had for going to a bowl.
"We played hard and gave everything we had out
there," Stobart said. "We played really hard and
gave a great

Short punt.

After blocking a
punt against Arkansas State, Fred
Archie, chemistry senior, and teammates Keith Drewry, undecided

sophomore, and Ken Irvin, recreation
and park administration junior,
scramble for the ball. The Tigers scored
after recovering the ball and went
to a 45-3 victory.
Photo By Dale Watson

on

effort."

Michael S. Van Epps
Football
layout by barry spencer
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I

got

if. At the match against Dayton, Allwyn

Fitzpatrick, undecided freshman, awaits the ball.
Fitzpatrick, 5 feet 1 1 inches, said that her height is an

advantage, especially

in

blocking.

Photo By Dale Watson

Height Proves To Be

IMPO TANT
eight

dftlUij

may seem

like

an unimportant

inches

However, according
to volleyball head coach Penny Lucas-White
and team members, height is one of the most
feppr

important

The

factor in volleyball.

factors.

height of the volleyball players ranges from 5

feet 7 inches to 6 feet.

Lucas-White

said that

when

seeking potential players, she looks "for no one

under

5 feet 7 inches.

I

prefer the

more

athletic-type

a conference record of

a dramatic

1

1-1

improvement over

height

is

not

have decent jumping

really

ability,"

an advantage,
she stated.

However, Allwyn Fitzpatrick, undecided freshman, who is 5 feet 1 1 inches tall, said that her
height was an advantage. "It helps with blocking
and defense. Usually taller players are better
blockers," she stated.
tall

Heather Fletcher, undecided

freshman, agrees with Fitzpatrick. She also said that

sophomore, and

Taylor, undecided freshman, were 5 feet 8 inches
stated that their shorter height

Monique Swaby,

5 feet

1 1

inches

tall,

business

stated, "It's

how you use your height that determines how
much it helps you."
Height, to many people, may seem like an
The

Janice Neyens, undecided sophomore, and Nikki

They both

On the other hand,

unimportant factor in volleyball performance.

last year's

record," she added.

tall.

"My

her height helps with blocking.

and an overall
record of 25-1 1, this strategy has proven to be "the
best for the past two years," said Lucas- White.
"Height helps to form a bigger block and makes it
tougher for the other team to attack. The team has

made

I

Six foot

build."

With

but

tall.

was a

volleyball team, however, has proven this

myth wrong. Team members took advantage
their height; therefore,

it

of

greatly contributed to the

overall performance for the 1993 season.

disadvantage to their performance level in volleyball.

Physical education junior

Team

Renee Ross,

Jamila

5 feet 9

Spirit. Members

Benham

of the

team huddle together for that
last minute encouragement. The players
stated that height has been a very
influential factor in their performance
volleyball

during the

1993 season.

Photo By Dale Watson

Jump

Start.

an opponent, Allwyn Fitzpatr
undecided freshrr
Monique Swaby, undecided freshman, how m
height helps a player depends on how it is u.'

After spiking the ball over

undecided freshman, returns
waits to make a play. According

to the floor, while Nikki Taylor,
to

—

Photo By Dale
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PERFORMANCE

Volleyball
Angner, manager, Nikki Taylor, Jamie Runkle,
Sami Randolph, Janice Neyens, Renee Ross and Deidre Rowell.
Back: Penny Lucas-White, head coach, Allwyn Fitzpatrick,
Front: Laurie

Monique Swaby, Amy Greer, Jacqueline Mack, Cherilyn
and Mae Sheriff, assistant coach.

UT-Chattanooga
Tennessee-Martin
Clemson Graphics System Classic
South Alabama
Illinois-Chicago

Evansville

Ole Miss
Texas-Pan American
Stephen F. Austin
Samford

New Orleans
Tennessee-Martin
George Washington

W
W
L
W
L
W
W
W
L
W
W
W

Bright

3-0
3-0
1-3

3-1

2-3
3-1

3-2

3-0
1-2

3-1
3-1

3-0

Florida

L
L

0-3

South Florida

L

1-3

St.

Louis

Oral Roberts

Western Kentucky
Southern University
Troy State
Marquette
DePaul
St.

Louis

Cincinnati

Southwestern Louisiana

Alabama

at

Birmingham

Dayton
Arkansas State
Cincinnati

Dayton
DePaul
Marquette

Alabama

at

Birmingham

Ole Miss

W
L
W
W
w
w
w
w
w
w
w
w

0-3

3-0
2-3
4-1
3-1

3-0
3-2
3-2

3-0
3-0

3-0
3-1
3-1

L

2-3

L

2-3

W
W
W
W
W

4-1

3^0
3-0
3-1
3-1

Arkansas State

L

2-2

Alabama

L

1-3

at

Birmingham

RECORD:

25-11 (11-1 in the Great Midwest)

Volleyball
layout by barry spencer
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Overcoming A Lack

Of
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outh and inexperience are not what a
If

«F

coach looks

when

putting together a

team. However, the men's and women's

cross country teams

comers

for

for the

were swamped with new-

1993 season.

Two freshmen,

one sophomore, two juniors and
four walk-ons made up the women's cross country
team.

Women's cross country coach Brenda Cash felt
that the number of newcomers caused the season to
he

difficult for the

team. "The season was tough

because we didn't have a full-fledged team. Track

members had

To

to

fill

in spots," she said.

help find runners Cash ran an ad in

Helmsman. As

The

Daily

a result, four walk-ons were added to

the team.

She

stated that the walk-ons' inexperience was a

barrier because they did not

have enough time to

develop. "Most of the walk-ons did not

come

in

end of the season," she said.
However Emily Holt, undecided freshman, ran
well enough to go to the conference. "She has a lot
of potential and heart," Cash said.
until the

Ready,

Set,

go.

The incoming freshmen
tions. Crista

start

Break

it

stated men's cross

Hays stated that Dan Hinders and Simon Gron,
both undecided freshmen, showed promise. Hinders
was the leading runner in the early part of the
season finishing

fifth

with a time of 20:49.78 in the

Ole Miss Invitational. Gron started slowly but
became the first finisher, according to Hays.
He felt that the team could have done better.
"Although there was an improvement, there is a lot
of work that needs to be done for better upcoming
seasons,"

At the Tiger

Hays

said.

Jamila

Invita-

against the Rebels of Ole Miss.

finished 6th

contribu-

Carney, undecided freshman, came in

ment over the previous year,"
country coach Glenn Hays.

Carney, undecided freshman, and
Amirah Qaasim, physical education junior, get a
running

made

and took over last year's senior spot. As a result, she
became the first runner finishing sixth with a time
of 13:20 in the Ole Miss Invitational.
On the other hand, the men's cross country
team consisted of three freshmen and two juniors.
"The team came in 5th place in the Great Midwest
Conference this year, resulting in a slight improve-

tional, Crista

Carney

also

and Qaasim

finished 1 3th.
Photo By Dale Watson

down. During practice,

Julie

Petersen, finance junior, stops to catch her breath
after participating in a run at South Campus.
Petersen was a walk-on for the 1 993 season and
plans to be on the team next season.
Photo By Dale Watson

Benham

PERFORMANCE

Women's Cross Country
Front:

Mindy Rogenmoser, Heidi Williams,

Julie Peterson.

Emily Holt, Emilie Bishop, Crista Carney, TriNikka Davis,

Back:

Dena

Dunn. Not Pictured: Amirah Qaasim.

Tiger Invitational

6th

Ole Miss Invitational

2nd

Vanderbilt Invitational

10th

Southern

12th

Illinois Invitational

Arkansas-Little

Rock

2nd

Invitational

Murray State Invitational
Great Midwest Championships

3rd

7th

Men's Cross Country
Branda Newsom, Simon Gron, Dan Hinders, Ken
McFarland.

Hall, Steve

Ole Miss Invitational

2nd
2nd

Vanderbilt Invitational

4th

Southern

6th

Tiger Invitational

Illinois Invitational

Murray State Invitational
Great Midwest Championships

Beat the
Crista Carney,

Clock.

2nd
5th

During practice,

undecided freshman, keeps

in

shape running 600 meters. Carney came in
36th place in the Great Midwest Conference
and with a time of 22: 1 2.
Photo By Dais Watson

Cross Country
layout by barry spencer
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A Year For
:
.

nexperience can prove costly to
V

sports teams

almost any

comes

when

people what rugby
Cutliff,

it

to winning.

a very

good recruiting

our rookies even started and

year,"

team

made

"A

lot of

rookies, however, also contributed to the

team's losing record.

"They're inexperienced but they're

all

learning,"

said.

more than 10 new
and spring combined

to recruit

players while compiling a

fall

record of 11-15-3.

7's

"The event was

the men's division of the

is

not an

officially

sponsored Univer-

means that the members pay for all
expenses including travel, jerseys and field rentals.
"It's a matter of doing something that we want to
do," Wilson said. "We've been around 10 years and
are still trying to get some money out of MSU."
Despite the lack of University support, the team
managed to play in several tournaments while
squad. This

seasoning the rookies for future seasons.

Part of that recruiting was sponsoring the

annual Tiger

said.

Drew

tournament while Pi Beta Phi captured the crown
on the women's side.
sity

The team managed

pre-med sophomore,

The team

big contribu-

tions."

Wilson

WM-.

about," team treasurer

Lambda Chi Alpha won

president Jim Wilson, finance junior, said.

The

all

I

very successful and had some great competition."

Just ask the rugby team.

"We had

is

"

"A

first

tournament. The tournament

Greek organizations against each other with
members of the rugby team as coaches.
"The Tiger 7's tournament was designed to show
.,,

,

BlCjfOOt.
Thomas

Averill

—

—__

,

During a

Memorial

.

_

home game

at the

Field, Scott Berckle,

a

non-student, punts the ball. The team compiled a
fall and spring record of 1 1-15-3.
Photo By Dale Watson

Loose

Doll.

During a

home

match,

Tigers Jim Wilson, finance junior, Dan Brewer,
architectural technology sophomore, Scott
Berckle, a non-student, Kevin Roedell, history
senior,

Brad

Hofstetter,

down

are going to be better

paired

—

couple of years

undecided sophomore,

Chris Simmons, criminal justice senior, and
Howard Nicholson, undecided unclassified,
scramble after a loose ball. The team recruited,
more than ten new members this season.
Photo By Dale Watson'

has ever had," Wilson

new guys
than any team Memphis State
the line, our

said.

Michael S Van Epps
.

PERFORMANCE

Rugby.
Front row: Jim Philpot, Matt Llewellin, Matt Campbell. Second
row: Joe Laurenzi, John Lytton, Jason Richards, Kevin Roedell,
Stuart Smith, Chris Jennings, Sam Lowrance, Chris Brown, Mike
Wood. Third row: David Gunn, Dan Brewer, John Laurenzi,
Mitch Wrenn, Jim Wilson, Brad Hofstetter, Chris King, Ryan
Paulicek, Terry Kelly, Kris Simmons, Greg Schwartz, Not
pictured: Gene Cameron, Jason Cooper, Drew Cutliff, Kevin
Gilmer, James Kelsoe, Nathan Keith, Simu Mishru, Dwayne
Taylor, Ben Vitualla, Peter Williams.

Vanderbilt

L 14-15

Western Kentucky
Tennessee Tech

T

Mississippi

W10-0

Alabama
MSU Alumni
Vanderbilt

L 16-25
L 24-40
L0-24

Mississippi

W28-0

Western Kentucky
Mississippi State

Arkansas State

12-12

L 21-35

L5-6
LO-25

W22-0

Dry Gulch

L0-10

Mississippi

L840

Mississippi State

Arkansas State

Western Kentucky
Louisiana

Tech

W32-0
W28-0
T3-3

W12-0

Middle Tennessee

L8-12

Western Kentucky

L1042
W10-0
W24-0
W6-3
W44-0

Mississippi

Dry Gulch
Tennessee Tech

Rhodes
Vanderbilt
Mississippi State

Dry Gulch
Tulsa

Birmingham
Dry Gulch

L8-12
LO-8
LO-8
L0-24

W24-0
L0-10

Ear

protection. Before entering
a game, John Laurenzi, manufacturing
technology junior, gets his ears taped by a
teammate. Rugby players tape their ears to
"keep them from getting ripped off," said
president Jim Wilson, finance junior.
Photo By Dale Watson
Rugby
layout by barry spencer
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Clean your plate.
While eating dinner in the athletic
dorm cafeteria, football player
Toby Ingram, business junior,
takes the last bite of his meal.
in most of the
residents' scholarships.
Photo By Dale Watson

Meals are included

Backhand. After eating
dinner, football player

Andy

McWilliams, physical education
senior, participates in a game of
ping pong. The athletic dorms are
equipped with pool and ping pong
tables, as well as a study room,
cafeteria and television room.
Photo By Michael Van Epps

It

does a body

CpOOd.
the athletic
\

During

dorm

their

dinner

in

cafeteria, baseball

players Jonathan Lyons, undecided

freshman, Jeff Jenkins, undecided
freshman, and Colins Day,
undecided freshman, discuss the
events of their day. The athletic
dorms house mostly football,
basketball and baseball players

who have room and board
provided

scholarships.
Photo By Dale Watson
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he students who
athletic

^>®w

live in the

dorms do not need

campus

a.m. classes and doesn't really care whether you

to bother

have

buying an alarm clock.

come equipped with
Coach Murray Armstrong.

That's because the dorms
full-time superindent,

a

in charge of the

athletic housing for the past 3
bilities

ment

1

years.

men's

His responsi-

include maintenance of the dorm, manage-

of the

is

the

football player Scott Singler, finance junior.
tries to

way Armstrong wakes up

he comes up and down the

banging on doors and screaming

make

us laugh so

we

for

"He

and go to class."
the athletic dorms

get up

After class the students in

at their disposal.

Because most of the students living there are on

his

up in the mornings.

"Basically

a lot of playful taunting," said

have a wide range of facilities

has become more of a tradition than a

responsibility

residents

Armstrong admits he wakes all of the residents
up in the mornings and also said that he has found
it to be a productive way of helping the athletes

Murphy Athletic Center and coaching

football special teams.

What

then or not."

make their grades.
"He usually uses

"I'm the sheriff," he said.

Armstrong has been

class

some type of scholarship, their meals are provided
for them in the cafeteria of the dorm. The dorms
are also equipped with a study room, a television

halls

everyone to get

room, pool and ping pong

tables, as well as a front

up," said football player Britton Wilkins, undecided

desk that adheres to the same visitation policies as

sophomore. "He usually wakes us

the other campus dorms.

all

up in time

for 8

Women

do not have a designated dorm.
However, the female athletes who have room
provided in their scholarships live in the women's
athletes

residence halls and are usually paired with another

female athlete.

Not

all

men living in the dorm are on full
Many of the athletes living there pay

of the

scholarship.

do so because they

to
for

feel

them to live.
"Some of the spring

it is

a better

on
wake them up

sports athletes aren't

scholarship," said Armstrong. "But
too.

environment

I

»

Michael S Van Epps
.

Higher learning.
After a day of classes and
football practice, Scott Singler,

finance junior, relaxes on his
couch while he studies. Singler
said dorm manager Coach

Murray Armstrong wakes
the morning
"tries to make us laugh so
get up and go to class."
Photo By Dale Watson
athletes

up

in

the

and

we

Athletic Dorms
layout by barry spencer
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PERFORMANCE

Men's track.
Front row: Christopher Scarlett, Scott Lakomiak, Chad Bailey,
Kevin Scott, Pat McGhee, Wayne Woodard, Andre Woods,
Melvin Barnes, Dan Hinders, Second row: head coach Glenn
Hays, Matt Talley, Brad Jones, Kevin Robinson, Tim Smith, Tim

Ashby, Branda Newsom, Marc Santi, Kendall Robertson, Ken
Sandridge, Ryan Stevenson, Simon Gron, Marvin Barnes, Ken
Hall, James Jones, Limmie Jurrell, Robert Herring, Brad Jones,
Andre Woods, Jon Veneklase.

Early Bird Invitational

unscored

Razorhack Classic

unscored

Saluki Invitational

unscored

CMC Indoor Championships

3rd

Ole Miss Open
Super Relays Invitational

unscored

Tiger Invitational

unscored

4th

ASU Track Classis

3rd

Samford Relays
Murray State Twilight

2nd
unscored

Invit.

Mazda Tiger-Rebel Invitational
GMC Outdoor Championships

There's

knee.
participating

in

unscored
3rd

my

Before
a meet,

Christopher Scarlett,
undecided freshman,
loosens up against a
hurdle. Injuries plagued
the Tiger squad throughout
the season.
Photo By Dale Watson

Up and

Over.

During a

meet, high jumper

Chad

home

Bailey,

undecided sophomore, clears the bar on
way to the mat. The men's track team

his

finished third

in

GMC

the
tournament.
Photo By Dale Watson

Gaining Depth Through
.

A track team with
Without

it

succeeds.

one cannot go far.
seasons, the men's and women's

track squads added

it,

new members and

focused on

coaching.

The men's team

recruited undecided freshmen

runners Tarris Mitchell,

Gron along with

Dan Hinders and Simon

pole vaulter John Schwent, business

sophomore, thrower Kevin Robinson, undecided
freshman, and decathlete Christopher Scarlett,

undecided freshman, before the season.
Unfortunately, the mix of promising freshman and

seasoned veterans for the team produced several

team throughout the season.
the Great Midwest Confer-

injuries that limited the

A third place finish in

ence followed their injury-riddled season.
"I

thought we could have

year, but

.

-

.

.

Highlights of the conference tournament for the

epth.

Prior to their

-:

we had some

won

conference this

injuries," said

Robinson.

Tigers were Matt Talley, undecided sophomore,

placing

first

in the shot put with 51.25 feet

and Jon

Veneklase, criminal justice senior, winning the

110-meter hurdles in 14.75 seconds.

Throughout the course of the season the team
was limited by the loss of three distance runners
and three field competitors.
"It's been kind of a contagious problem," head
coach Glenn Hays said.
The Lady Tigers managed to recruit undecided
freshmen runners Kimbrell Allen and Christa
Carney along with arts and sciences junior
heptathlete Carla Talbird for this year's squad.

Along with the freshmen, the team returned all but
one member. "We really only lost one player from
last year," head coach Brenda Cash said, "so we
really should be stronger this year. Our depth is
back."

However, even with their
depth, the team could only

manage

a third place finish in the

GMC tournament. Prior to the
Cash noted

season,
:

that

it

would

.-.-..

not be easy in the tournament, but
she thought the team did have a

chance.

"It's

Cash

to us,"

not going to be given
said.

"We're going to

have to work."
"""MlwJ l

Highlights for the Lady Tigers
in the

GMC tournament were

Talbird winning the heptathlon

Continued on pages 224-225

Leader of the
DOCK* During a home
meet, middle distance runner
Dan Hinders, undecided
freshman, leads the group of
runners competing. Hinders

was one

of six newly
recruited members
of the track team.
Photo By Dale Watson

Men's and Women's Track
layout by barry spencer
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PERFORMANCE

Women's

track.

Front row: Tamisha Henderson, Julie Peterson, Tracy Shipmon,
Karin Cox, LaTricia Bullock-Williams, Jeremie Lefler, Second
row: Carunda Bland, Kimberly Marshall, Emilie Bishop, Christa
Carney, Dena Dunn, Angela Brown, assistant coach Peggy
Murphy, Back row: Kimbrell Allen, Chevida DeBerry, Tyranda
Mosby, trainer Eldridge Henry, assistant coach Steve Whistler,

LaKeesha Wherry, Priamka

Pruitt,

head coach Brenda Cash.

Arkansas Christmas Classic

unscored

Illinois State Invitational

unscored

Razorback Classic

unscored

Saluki Challenge

unscored

GMC Indoor Championships

3rd

All-Comers Meet

unscored

Alabama Relays

unscored

SMSU

5th

Invitational

Ole Miss Invitational

3rd

Tulane-Chiquita Invitational

4th

Samford Relays
Murray State Twilight

1st

unscored

Invit.

Mazda Tiger-Rebel Invitational
GMC Outdoor Championships

H II
'Iggjipy

III

unscored
3rd
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Continued from pages 222-223

and the high jump with two other Lady Tigers
placing second and third in the high jump.
Along with adding new members, both squads
used second-year assistant coach Steve Whistler to
focus in on their field events.
•'-

Mr-mmiijx

Whistler developed the

and

sprint strength

field event,

programs and he

is

multi-event
a certified

strength and conditioning specialist.

"We

are improving a little bit at a time,"

tler said.

Whis-

"But as long as you are improving, you've

got to be happy with that."
^flp*

Mic/iaelS.

Warm

Van Epps

Up.

Before running in a race, middle distance
runner Amirah Qaasim, physical education junior, warms up
with other runners by jogging around the track. The Lady Tiger
team finished third in the
tournament.
Photo By Dale Watson

GMC

Men's and Women's Track
layout by barry spencer
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Two

Kinds of

ignis

<Jp uspensions and retirement.

did

These were among the many ups and

downs of the Tigers' basketball season.
In one week the team saw three players and a

*1HP

coach suspended

now

chasing a loose ball and both

fell

to the floor.

The

quarrel was not broken up until after Michael

Simmons, from the University of Dayton and Cedric

Orlando Magic.

Henderson, Memphis State, got involved. All four of the

During halftime of the Tigers' game against the

number worn
by the former Tiger star was retired. As fans at the
Pyramid watched the sign depicting number 25
raised to the rafters at the pyramid, Hardaway was

University of Cincinnati, the jersey

joined by his grandmother and mother, Loise and

Fae Hardaway.

Hardaway became the seventh Tiger player to
have his jersey retired, joining Win Wilfong, John
Gunn, Larry Finch, Ronnie Robinson, Keith Lee
and Elliot Perry.
Earlier that week, the team lost three players for
one game because of a fight. The team also lost its

participants were suspended for

volvement

in the fight.

one game

Association rule says that players involved in fights get

one game and that if they get involved in
another one, they are suspended for the remainder of the
season. "I retaliated in the wrong way," Garner said. "Now
suspended

for

I've got to

pay for

it."

Henderson disagreed with the decision for his suspension. "I felt like I was pulling guys away," Henderson said.
After reviewing a videotape of the fight, the league
officials

"If

decided that he did throw a punch.

you do the crime, you've got to do the time," Finch

said

Michael S. Van Epps

statements regarding the officiating of the Tigers'
loss to

the University of Cincinnati.

Finch said that his players were "screwed" in that
they did not receive half of the free throw opportunities the official

said that the
calls

awarded the Bearcats.

team was "raped"

from the

for

He

then

not getting

fair

officials.

Because a league rule prohibits public criticism of

one game against
the University of Dayton at home. "I'm going to pay
my dues and move on," Finch said. "It happened. I
officials,

Finch was suspended

for

Penny looks

to

heaven.

While watching his
retired jersey number raised to the
rafters of the Pyramid, Anfernee
"Penny" Hardaway is joined by his
grandmother Louise Hardaway and
his mother, Fae Hardaway.

Hardaway now

plays professional
basketball for the Orlando Magic.
Photo By Dale Watson

for their in-

A National Collegiate Athletic

head coach, Larry Finch, because of his derogatory
69-64

When they

got up, Hare pushed Garner and the two began fighting.

for the Tigers

decided not to play his senior year and

plays professionally for the

During the next game, Tiger guard Chris Garner,
undecided freshman, and Dayton center Chip Hare were

Anfernee Hardaway's

Hardaway, who played

jersey retired.
last year,

as well as

it."

A

place

in history.

During halftime of the Tigers' game
against the University of Cincinnati,
the banner depicting the jersey of
former Tiger star Anfernee Hardaway
is raised to the rafters of the Pyramid.
Hardaway finished his two-year Tiger
career as the tenth all-time leading

scorer with 1,319 points.
Photo By Dale Watson

Suspended!

Head coach Larry
with assistant coach Dorsey
Sims during a game early in the season.
Finch was suspended for one game for
Finch

sits

derogatory comments about league
Sims stepped in for Finch during
the game that he was suspended.
his

officials.

Photo By Dale Watrson

Suspended and Retired
layout by diane hamberlin
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PERFORMANCE

Men's basketball.
David Gerlicki, manager; Tom Schuberth, assistant
coach; Dorsey Sims, assistant coach; Larry Finch, head coach;
Tim Morgan, assistant coach; Eric Sullivan, manager; Amy
French, student trainer. Back: Jason Fox, Marcus Nolan, Leon
Mitchell, Sidney Coles, Johnny Miller, Deuce Ford, Michael
Simmons, David Vaughn, Jerrell Home, Jason Smith, Justin
Wimmer, Cedric Henderson, Rodney Newsom, Rob Forrest,
Chris Garner.
Front:

L

High Five America
Alcorn State

W
W
W

Victorian All-Stars

Tennessee

L

Arkansas

W
W
W

Georgia State
Florida International

Texas-San Antonio

95-92
92-59
70-68

83-64
96-78
66-55

86-69
78-72

SW Louisiana

L

82-79

Jackson State

L

79-74

Georgetown

L

94-78

Marquette

79-67

DePaul

L
L

69-61

Saint Louis

L

86-59

Alabama-Birmingham
Murray State

L

85-57

L

82-77

W

62-55

Cincinnati

L
L

Marquette
Cincinnati

W
W
W

Dayton
Dayton
Alabama-Birmingham
Southern Mississippi
Long Beach State
Arkansas-Little Rock
Saint Louis

SE Missouri

State

DePaul
Alabama-Birmingham

94-78
84-71

58-53

80-58

W

85-66

L

71-66

W

109-83

L

65-53

Saint Louis

Cincinnati

L

4-8 in the Great

69-64

L
L

W
W

RECORD:

51-46

13-16

Mid west Conference

76-67

91-86
73-62

68-47
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nexpected challenges overwhelmed the

improve with age and experience.

men's basketball team

"You can't skip the painful process of growing
and maturing," Finch said.
Along with combating a new combination of
players, Finch also said that the team was not given
enough time to prepare for the games. He added
that the members of the team needed more opportu-

this season,

ending a 13 -year winning streak at the

^SiP

University.

The

vffi/zws

wfc

Tigers finished the season with a 13-16

record, resulting in the

and no invitation

first

losing season since

1980

to the National Collegiate

Athletic Association tournament.

nities to practice together.

Factored into these disappointments were the

"There was

percentage of newcomers on the team, lack of

Finch

preparation time, pre-season injuries and the

together."

Another

absence of leadership like that of Anfernee

Hardaway, who

left

the team after his junior year to

play professionally for the Orlando Magic.

About

half of the

team.

were young and didn't know

much about

college basketball," Cedric Henderson, undecided

freshman,

said,

"but as

we

"We

time to work before the year,"

also

barrier,

needed the willingness

to

work

according to Finch, was that

three of the teammates were

coming into the season

David Vaughn, business administration junior, whose injury knocked him out for the
entirety of last year's season, and undecided freshmen Deuce Ford and Johnny Miller, began practicing after recovering form various surgeries.
Finch said that while Vaughn had the experience
to overcome his injuries, Ford and Miller's performances may have been hindered because they only
had two or three weeks to get back in shape for
after surgery.

team consisted of incoming
freshmen and transfer students, and although head
coach Larry Finch noted some positive aspects of
these players, their inexperience hampered the

"We

said.

less

grow, we'll be able to

more about each other and do better."
Finch agreed with Henderson's summation of the
team's performance and added that the team would
learn

practice.

Another hindrance, added Finch, was that the
incoming freshmen did not have the older leadership that had been on the team in
the past. Finch also said that the

team had accomplished a great deal
this season, despite the losses, and
would continue to improve.
"Good attitudes, work ethics and
unselfishness will make a good
basketball team," Finch said.

Jamila

There

Benham

hope.

At the game
is
against Cincinnati, Johnny Miller, undecided freshman, Deuce Ford, undecided
freshman, and Jerrell Home, physical
education senior, all glance at the
scoreboard. The Tigers won: 62-55.
Photo By Dale Watson

Now that's
offense.
an open

Looking for
teammate, Cedric Henderson, undecided
freshman, gets ready to pass the ball during a game against
Cincinnati. Henderson was one of the incoming freshman
joined the basketball team this season.
Photo By Dale Watson

who

Men's Basketball
ayo ut by

barry spencer
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In Search

Of A Final

DESTINATION
-

ested in professional

after graduation? Is professional basket-

United States. "The pay is very limited, usually $50
a game. The women who choose to play are mainly

ball in the

country an option?

United States or

Or do

the team

in a foreign

members have

Tigers, as of

doing

it

for recreation," said

in the

Lee-McNelis.

So where does this leave the Lady Tigers?
"There is no senior who has has prospects

other things in mind?

"The

women's basketball

hat are the plans for the lady Tigers

now, have no intention of

of

playing professionally," stated Joye Lee-McNelis,

playing professional basketball," stated Michael

head women's basketball coach. She added that

Ladner, assistant women's basketball coach.

is

this

"The

mainly because of the limited opportunity in

women

professional basketball for

in

$100,000

—

tial

—$30,000-

in foreign professional basketball, there

some disadvantages. There can only be two
Americans per team which means that the other
team members will be speaking other languages
which could be a problem," Lee-McNelis said. She
also stated that it is extremely difficult to even be
able to play for a foreign team. "They are looking for
the very elite players, like Olympiads or Allare

Americans," she

get

on a

players

on our team."

"Most of the players are leaning toward teaching.
There are four of six freshmen who have decided to
go into physical therapy. There are others who are
interested in the computer field and some who want
to get into coaching," stated Ladner.

Jamila

Benham

said.

Lee-McNelis stated that a limited opportunity
professional basketball

United States

work hard and maybe

professional team," Ladner stated. "I can see poten-

both the

United States and foreign countries.
"Even though there are decent salaries

juniors could

is

available for

women

for

in the

as well.

"There are only about eight to ten teams in the

United

States.

professional

Memphis

Memphis

is

trying to establish a

women's basketball team

called the

Blues."

Lee-McNelis

also stated that the lack of funds

from major corporations

is

a barrier to the success of

such teams.
Also, there are only a few people

who

are inter-

Defense, Tigers,
defense! Looking over her
shoulder, Heather

Newlon, undecided

freshman, keeps the ball
the

but

away

from

Tennessee player. Tennessee won
the game 79-65. Newlon had no
prospects of playing professionally
interested in physical therapy.
Photo By Dale Watson

was

That's her hand*

In

the

game

against UT-Martin,

undecided freshman, watches the opponent release
the ball out of bounds. The Lady Tigers won the game 86-74.
The chances of women playing professionally is very limited in

Kitty Allen,

both the United States and

READY
230

foreign countries.
Photo By Dale Watson
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PERFORMANCE

Women's

Basketball.

Kneeling: Heather Newlon, Jennifer Shepherd, Charlene

Hopson, Windy Burchfiel, Charese Wren, Dena Love, Nicole
Murry, Tanya Frazier. Standing: Dana Dunn, manager; Melissa
Moran, manager; Freda Field, graduate assistant; Regan
Fedric, Lee Ann Bell, LaShanya Garner, Keeta Matthews, Kitty
Allen, Joye Lee-McNelis, head coach, Michael Ladner, assistant
coach, Angela Scott, assistant coach.

W 86-74

UT-Martin
Kentucky
Ole Miss
Tennessee State
Murray State
San Diego State
Santa Clara
Tennessee State
Missouri

Middle Tennessee
Marquette
Oral Roberts

UAB
DePaul
Dayton
Cincinnati
Saint Louis

Marquette
DePaul
Mississippi State

UAB
UT-Martin
Saint Louis

Dayton
Cincinnati
Mississippi State

Dayton
Marquette

UAB
RECORD:

L 91-63
L 78-64

W 82-75
W 91-64
L2-56
L 77-74
L 79-65

W 73-57

L 74-72
L 82-78

W 93-55
L 78-72
W 79-61
W 74-62
L 80-73
W 78-62
L 84-80
W 75-68
W 99-72
L 79-76
W 81-67
W 62-58
W 69-66
W 85-72
W 74-60
W91-57
W 103-90
L 66-57

17-12 (7-5 in Great Midwest Conference)

Women's Basketball
layout by barry spencer
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A Band Of Near

CRACK
hey

*jn>

^KSH

f

set their sights.

They

fired.

Their shot was

The

rifle

team finished

just a little off the
its

mark.

season with a 6-4

"The team's overall score just wasn't enough
overcome the scores of Marquette University. I
think next year we're going to be number one,"
Lofton

we

think we did pretty good this year considering

lost five

the team's

new members were two

women, Maria Thorborg,

Midwest conference.
"I

said.

Among

record and a second place finish in the Great

of last year's seven players," said Fan Li

Tai, civil engineering senior.

"What

hurts the most

to

business sophomore,

and

Leigh Discenza, foreign language sophomore.

Women
women

compete with men because not enough
[at least four]

participate to comprise a team.

David Lofton, undecided sophomore. During the

we could some more interest from women
shooters, we could have a women's team and
therefore get more money and equipment," Lofton

course of the team's 10 matches, Lofton led the

said.

is

that

we only

The

team

lost

the conference by eight points."

only two second-year players were Tai and

The women compete,

in scoring three times while Tai led seven

the men.

times.

"We

just

go out there and

try to

have a good

time," said Lofton.

At

"If

kind of different

that,"

just like

Tai

said.

and

when

road because they have to have a
all

the conference tournament, the team was led

"It is

practice

travel with

on the
separate room and
we're

"Other than that they're both

one of the guys."

by Brian Hedin, mechanical engineering freshman,

and Tai and Lofton placed

in the top six.

Michael S Van Epps
.

Straight shot.

After setting his

scope on the target, Ron Jennings, electrical
technology senior, prepares to pull the trigger.
The rifle team only had two players with
previous competitive experience this year.
Photo By Dale Watson

Dead aim.

During a match at the

HPER complex, John

Schent, business

sophomore, aims at the bullseye on his
target. The team finished second place
the Great Midwest Conference.

in

Photo By Dale Watson
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Rifle
Front: Brian Hedin,

team.

Maria Thorborg, Coach Butch Woolbright,

Leigh Discenza, Michael Belk. Back: Assistant Coach John
Dowdy, Ron Jennings, David Lofton, John Schwent, Fan Li Tai,
Jason Woolbright, Assistant Coach Jonathan May.

L 1263-1504

Jacksonville State

Austin Peay

W 1426-1157
W 1435-1227
W 1435-1339
W 1409-1350
W 1409-1208

UT Martin
UT Martin

L 1436-1502
L 1439-1480

Saint Louis

UAB
Cincinnati

Mercer

W 1407-1396

DePaul
Marquette

Aim

L 1407-1462

high.

Before firing her weapon,
Leigh Discenza, foreign language sophomore, checks her equipment to make sure
that everything is in working order. Discenza
of two women
Photo By Dale Watson

was one

on the

rifle

team.

Rifle

Team

layout by barry spencer
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Trying To Hold The

NTU
Question: When was

the

last

tunc

a

W University sports team won 22 games in

in

an

official

"We

•S((p^^a row

Answer: Right now.

The

University sports squad and

University's club hockey

team

is

in the midst

of a 22-game winning streak dating back to late in

the 1992-1993 season.

However, the team

are

not recognized to be

is

league yet.

on

wing

a sort of probation," said right

Ray Goldbeck, accounting junior. "We're like a new
member of a conference, and we have to prove that

we can

win."

After losing several big scorers and defensive
is

not even considered to be a

baseline

PERFORMANCE

players last year, the

team managed

to recruit

new key players, including Hans Peterson,
former member of the Swedish Junior National

a

several

Team.
"He has got
wing

a real smooth, nice shot," said

Billy Garaffa, finance

At one

point in

its

sophomore.

13 -game undefeated season,

American Colle-

the team was ranked 18th in the
giate

Hockey Association, which

body of Division

II

left

club hockey.

is

the regulating

At another

point

John Knudsen, economics junior, was
the leading scorer in the Southern Collegiate
Hockey Association, the division of the ACHA in
which the club is grouped.
According to Garaffa, the team spends an
in the year,

average of $500 per

The team

begin

game schedule and an

Hockey.
Front: David Garaffa, Rick Ferdette, Billy Garaffa, Cory Fisher,
Scott Haynes, Brian Swinzinski. Back: Hans Peterson, Jeff
Brighrwell, John Knudsen, Eric Peterson, Johnny Hall, Bark
Beverly, Tony Coryell, Ray Goldbeck, David Walker, Bill

Davern.

the

its

for the entire season.

next season with a

official spot in

the

ACHA thinks the team has proven

a place in the league, the

team

will

approximately $24,000 to finance

Georgia
Vanderbilt

Vanderbilt
Illinois

Kansas State
Kansas State

Southern

Illinois

Southern

Illinois

Tulane
Tulane
Tulane
Tulane

W7-3
W9-7
W7-3
W5-3
W6-3
W7-0
W9-2
Wll-5
W12-5
W18-0
W9-3
W16-7
W13-7

With

its

season. This

and

travel expenses.

"We've had trouble getting help from the University because we're not official yet," said Garaffa.

SGA won't help us with travel expenses

"The

because we can't bring anything concrete back
except a win or a

loss.

To

get

money from them, you

have to bring something back to the school to
assure

them

If in

it

was worth

a conference, the

their while."

team

will

have more of a

chance to go to the national club hockey tournament at the end of the season for the top 20 teams.
"I

think we've proven that we can win," said

Goldbeck.
.

234

itself.

if

have to spend

Michael S Van Epps

READY

set 30-

ACHA

price includes jerseys, equipment, ice time

Georgia

Southern

will

member

He

shoots.

He

scores.

After

getting past the Southern Illinois University
defense and scoring, Hans Peterson, a nonstudent, celebrates as John Knudsen, economics
junior, joins him. Peterson was a member of the
Swedish Junior National Team.
Photo By Dale Watson

lOUCjIl D. While taking the puck away
from a Kansas State University player, Gary
Cuesta skates past him towards the goal. The
hockey team is in the midst of a
22-game winning streak.
Photo By Dale Watson

Hockey
layout by barry spencer
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place in the Great Midwest Conference tourna-

rogress.

That is what the Lady Tiger Tennis
team is hoping for next year.
6-12 record in 1993 and a 7-1 1 record

After a
this year,

Head Coach Charlotte Peterson hopes

the team will be taking steps forward in future
seasons.

The team was unable
the loss of one

its

to add a

new

recruit after

best players in 1993, according to

have

my

senior,
singles

team back,"

starting

Dawn

After this season,
senior,

Ruston

will

be joined next season by returnees

Kerri Britt, journalism junior,

and Alison Oddy,

undecided sophomore, along with whomever the

team is able to recruit. The loss of Norrey and
Puhalo will open two scholarships for new players.

The

future looks good, according to Peterson,

becasue her players will be able to work together as
well as they have in her 19 seasons as head coach.

Peterson.
"I

ment.

said Peterson.

Norrey, social work

and Tina Puhalo, fashion merchandising
who competed in the second and fourth
slots, will no longer be

"This team

is

extremely close," said

makes things work out very

Britt.

"That

well."

Michael S Van Epps
.

eligible to play for the team.

"Our younger

players will

be able to step up in future
seasons and lead the team,"
said Peterson.

Leading the team

this

season was Diane Ruston,

undecided sophomore,

competed

in the

first

who

singles

position throughout the
*

season and took

home

fifth

Laid back.
After

competing

in

a practice

match, Alison Oddy,

undecided sophomore, rests
on the bleachers beside the
courts. The Lady Tiger tennis
team finished the season
with a 7-1
record.
1

Photo By Dale Watson

v

*
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Women's

—

a&
Tennis.

Front row: Tina Puhalo, Alison Oddy. Back row: Assistant
Coach Dwayne Ponder, Priya Jayaraman, Kerri Britt, Diane
Ruston, Dawn Norrey, Head Coach Charlotte Peterson.

W7-2
W6-4

Missouri

New Orleans

LW

Mobile

LO-4
L 1-5
L2-7
L4-5

South Alabama
Northeast Louisiana

Murray State
Southwest Missouri State
Southern Mississippi
UT Chattanooga

W5-1
L4-5
LO-6

Mississippi State

Western Kentucky
Dayton
Marquette

W7-2
W7-2

Saint Louis

W7-2

Cincinnati

L4-5

L3-6

W6-3

DePaul
Alabama-Birmingham

L

Ll-8

Arkansas State

GMC Tournament
Backhanded.

1-8

5th

During a

practice session, Kerri Britt, journalism
junior, uses a backhand swing to return
a serve. Britt returned from a back and

shoulder injury this season to compete
the second and third singles positions.
Photo By Dale Watson

in

Women's Tennis
layout by barry spencer
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Personifying

esilience.

trate

would probably say,
bounce back, or to rebound."

In a dictionary,
"the ability to

it

Who needs a dictionary when there

is

the

University's baseball team?

about the

title

National Collegiate Athletic Association's na-

team rebounded.

tional baseball tournament, the

After

last year,

marketing senior,

Tiger outfielder
said, "we'll just

Mark Little,
come back next

year and get a bid."

They did just that.
With a regular season record

of 47-7 and a

GMC championship, the team did
receive an invitation to the NCAA tournament
regular season

with a national ranking of 17th in the country.

"The big thing about
is

that

we were very

hand before thinking

can't just

show up and win,"

second baseman Cary Fenton, finance senior,
think

if

we

The team

After a 1993 season that saw the Tigers compile

win the Great Midwest Conference
and somehow get denied an invitation to the

at

NCAA.

"We know we
"I

a 42-15 record,

on the tournament

all stay

focused

we

will

be

said.

all right."

focused in on a 24-12 victory over

Dayton in the first round, then lost to the University of Alabama-Birmingham 1-8 and beat Cincinnati 15-5 before beating UAB 8-5 and then losing
to

UAB 5-14 in the title game.

"Our kids did a great job of fighting back all day
[against UAB]," said Hopkins. "We were expecting
a battle and that's exactly what we got. We fought
as hard as we could, but just came up short in the
end."

Hopkins admitted that he was nervous about the
NCAA invitation after what happened in the

GMC

Continued on

pg.

240-241

us this season

consistent, beat

some very good clubs and got some
national recognition for the

first

time,"

Tiger head coach Jeff Hopkins, said.

With

the impressive regular season

GMC
teams, the team entered the GMC
record and the best record of

all

tournament looking to gain momen-

tum for their shot at the NCAA.
Although the team had dominated
the

GMC throughout the season, the

players

knew

that they

had

to

concen-

Get a

Sign. Before giving
a sign to his pitcher, catcher Mike
O'Keefe, health and safety
senaior, gets a sign from the
dugout. O'Keefe batted .296 with
5 homeruns this season.
Photo By Dale Watson
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PERFORMANCE

Baseball.
Mike Keeley, Cliff Politte, Mark Bland, Cary Fenton,
Lane McCarter, Bryan Hayes, Second row: Scott Curtis, Hank Cummings, Dan
Guehne, Jeff Hoekstra, Kyle Manship, Nate Weimer, Ronnie Barassi, Jeff Ince,
Jason McCommon, Third row: manager Kevin Cubbins, Casey Minga, bat bey
Stan Bronson, assistant coach Allan Pavatte, assistant coach Rob McDonald,
head coach Jeff Hopkins, assistant coach Jack Peel, strengh and conditioning
coach Robert Probst, Jeff Jenkins, Collins Day, Back row: Danny Cottam, Mike
O'Keefe, Jody McKibben, David Erwin, Jonathan Lyons, Ryan Ballard, Ryan
Lindemann, John Glynn, Josh Maksi, P.J. Moore, Mark Little.
Front row: Bryan Grinder,

SE

W6-4

Missouri State

Arkansas-Little

U.S. Naval

W16-1

Rock

W9-3

Academy
Academy

LO-10

U.S. Air Force

W12-5
W6-5
Wll-5

Army
U.S. Airforce

Southern

Illinois

W 10-4

Mississippi State

St.

Louis

St.

Louis

St.

Louis

W5-3
W14-4
W4-3
Wll-3

Arkansas
Arkansas

Ll-7
L3-6

Mississippi State

W10-2
W7-5
W15-2
W8-3

Dayton
Dayton
Dayton
Iowa
UT-Martin

W 13-10

Cincinnati

W7-6

Cincinnati

W14-1

Cincinnati

W8-1
W7-6
W6-1
W14-7
W14-6
W2-0

Middle Tennessee State
Vanderhilt

Alabama-Birmingham
Alabama-Birmingham
Alabama-Birmingham

W 14-10

Middle Tennessee State
Arkansas State
Arkansas State
Murray State
Austin Peay
Belhaven
St.

Louis

St.

Louis

St.

Louis

SE Missouri

W5-2
\V

1

1

i

L8-12

W 10-4
W12-6
W7-6
W14-7
W4-0
Ll-2

State

W9-6

Murray State
Dayton

W15-5
Continued on

pg.
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Rolling tarp.

After a rain delay prior to a game,
of the baseball team roll the tarp that was covering
the field. The team won the Great Midwest Conference regular

members

season championship
Photo By Dale Watson

this

season.

Baseball
layout by barry spencer
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Continued from

pg.

238-239

W15-5
W26-11

Dayton
Dayton
Ole Miss

L6-7

Arkansas-Little

W8-3

Rock

Cincinnati

W25-1

Cincinnati

W5-2
W6-2
W7-5
W13-8
W5-2

Cincinnati

Arkansas State
Ole Miss
Austin Peay

Alabama- Birmingham
Alabama-Birmingham

L3-7

W6-5

W 10-5
W15-6
W 12-5
W 12-5

Arkansas State

South Alabama
South Alabama
Dayton
Alabama- Birmingham

L

Alabama-Birmingham
Alabama- Birmingham

L5-14
L3-11

Texas Christian

Oklahoma

W 12-4

State

W14-9

Northwestern State
CS-Fullerton

L5-12

Continued from

tournament.

"I

It

us,"

pg.

238-239

was concerned that what happened

in a short conference

have hurt

1-8

W15-5
W8-5

Cincinnati

tournament

Hopkins

like

we have may

said.

didn't.

The team
the Midwest

"We had
complain,"

received
1

its

invitation and

went 2-2

in

Regional held in Stillwater, Okla.

52 wins this season and you really can't
leftfielder

Marc Bland, physical educa-

tion senior, said.

Michael S. Van Epps

Too

late.

During a game at
Nat Buring
Stadium, first

baseman,

Jeff

Ince, physical

education senior,
catches a pickoff
throw too late. The
team compiled a
52-1
record
this season.
Photo By Dale
Watson
1

Hey

batter, batter.

Looking

in for his pitch,

Cary Fenton, finance

second baseman

prepares to
swing. Fenton batted .302 and hit
homeruns for the Tigers this season.
Photo By Dale Watson
senior,

1

1

Baseball
layout by barry spencer
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1

Getting

A Foot In The

iffi».

Q

I

pportunity knocked.

nated, but pitcher Collins Day, undecided freshman,

Unfortunately, the door only opened

put together his 12th victory of the season while
striking out seven. "I don't worry

halfway.

After a long awaited invitation to the National
Collegiate Athletic Association's baseball tourna-

pressure,"

The

Day

said.

third day of the

ment, the baseball team could only win twice before

in the title

finishing the best season in the school's history with

west Louisiana State.

a 52-11 record.

pitcher Jason

The team

finished

its

we can

for the Tigers

to

loss

with a 3-1

came

at the

Nolan Ryan.

Hopkins said. "But he showed
of courage by coming after our hitters."

was," head coach Jeff

The second day

of the double-elimination

tournament saw the Tigers
post a 12-4 victory over

the third-ranked team in
the country
State.

Had

— Oklahoma

the team

lost, it

would have been elimiBicp

lead.

While waiting

for the next pitch, leftfielder

Marc

Bland, physical education
a big lead from
base. The team managed a
2-2 record in the

senior, gets
first

marketing junior,

taste it," said centerfielder

The win

"He's not an over-powering pitcher like his father

a lot

fueled by 10-2

who

Mark

Little,

who was named an All-American

after the regular season.

hands of pitcher Reid Ryan, son of former Major
star pitcher

The win was

over North-

placed the Tigers in a situation where

they had to win two more games to advance to the

College World Series. Unfortunately, California
State-Fullerton ended the team's dream season with

Texas Christian University. The

League

after a 14-9 victory

McCommon,

marketing senior,

said.

The tournament began
to

round

tournament placed the team

pitched 7 1/3 innings for the Tigers. "We're so close

season as conference

champions with a 50-9 record and hoped to improve their record enough in the Midwest 1 Regional in Stillwater, Okla to be able to go to the
College World Series in Omaha, Neb.
"We would have liked to have two more wins
get to Omaha," leftfielder Marc Bland, physical
education senior

much about

NCAA

tournament after the winningest
season in school history.
Photo By Dale Watson

win over the Tigers. Tiger pitcher Kyle
Manship, management information senior, lasted
six innings and struck out nine batters.
"We have nothing to lay our heads down about,"
Manship said. "We went out and fought hard and
a 12-5

gave

it

our best shot."

Michael S

.

Van Epps

.,,:<*«

Say what?
While watching a game at Nat
Buring Stadium, head coach Jeff
Hopkins reacts to an umpire's call.
Hopkins managed the team to a 52record and an invitation to the
1

1

NCAA

tournament.

Photo By Dale Watson

ATHLETICS
Teamwork.
Camaraderie.

These

are elements that

make up almost any

athletic team.

When

six players

come

school

to play

who

played together in high

on the same

college team, those

elements carry on into college play.
For the

GMC champion Tigers, the team had six

players from Christian Brothers

Memphis

52-1

assist in its

"In the past,

all

of

1

High School

in

season.

my players wanted

to play

town somewhere," CBHS head
coach Buster Kelso, said. "Now, any of my players
would be delighted to stay in town and play."
college ball out of

Josh Maksi, electrical engineering senior, Derry

Cook, undecided junior, and undecided freshmen
Ronnie Barassi, Mike Keeley, Jonathan Lyons and
Jody McKibben

all

played a role in the team's

season.

"In high school,

SEC

we

all

wanted

to go to

some

big

[Southeastern Conference] school or some-

where

else big," Barassi said.

to a regional

and

all

"But

now

the guys out of

we've gone

CBHS

are

thinking that we're a pretty good place to play ball."

The team managed

to receive

an invitation to

the national tournament and post a 2-2 record

However, according to Kelso, the six from
CBHS did more than that this year.
"They helped my high school team this year,"
Kelso said. "Those guys helped build such a tradithere.

tion at the high school that they set the table for

the kind of great year

my team

had."

Michael S. Van Epps

layout by barry spencer
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A Laborious

2m
m

*8m

It

The

Peterson, undecided sophomore.

ractice, practice, practice!

make

doesn't always

in the

perfect.

At

cheerleading squad had to fight a hard battle

just to get to the

finally

coming

is

not a

didn't hit our routine,

in third.

stairs

lot of fun."

the competition, the squad finished behind

North Carolina and North Carolina

national championships before

we dropped

State.

"We

just

twice," said Jack

Yates, architectural technology junior.

In order to qualify for the championships, the

squad had to submit a videotape of their perfor-

After the competition, the squad realized they

The

had a shot at winning the title. "The other guys hit
their whole routine so the judges had to give it to

mance

to the judges.

verdict was that the squad

could compete but would not have a free
That's where the University

"We had
us," said

to beg

came

trip.

them," said Paul Boyce, undecided freshman.

in to play a part.

and plead the University to send

second-year captain Stephen Evers, busi-

ness administration junior.

"We

gave them their

Memphis

At

Before heading to San Diego for the tournament,

month with

practices usually lasting

three hours.

"We have

ourselves in shape to

more than
more than

for

a

work very hard to get
compete," said Heath

Pom

>

!'-:<

pon.

Gimme an

learning sophomore, excite the

crowd with

a cheer. The cheerleading squad practiced more than 5 hours
a week during the month prior to the national competition.
Photo By Dale Watson
1

*

pom pon

consecutive national

competition, the

home its ninth
championship. "We got a
squad brought

standing ovation," said Callie Calloway, biology

.

A/I. Before a game at the Pyramid,
cheerleaders Jack Yates, architectural technology junior, and

READY

pom pon

Michael S Van Epps

Johnson, Michelle Tamagawa, Callie Calloway,
Jennifer Baron, Tracy Shipp, Jamie Holder. Back: Lori Hopper,
Jennifer Whaley, Corey Chism, Shawn Griffith, Beth Hammond
Treasa Gibson.

human

the national

to

Front: Crystal

Flippin,

ours was a lot

sophomore.

PERFORMANCE

Kim

we could have won because

University's

week

we

better overall."

State has ever had."

the squad practiced five days a

"If

hadn't had those drops that happen one in a million
times,

money's worth bringing back the highest rank

244 °

[Elma Roane] Field House

"Running the

Full Stretch.

During a break

in

the basketball game, cheerleader Mike
Parks, physical education senior, holds
the foot of Ashley Gill, human learning

sophomore, while she and Karen
Tonahill,

human

learning senior, stretch

complete the routine. The
cheerleading squad was awarded
to

place in the nation.
Photo By Dale Watson

third

b a

s

e

1 i

PERFORMANCE
I

<
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Cheerleaders.
Christine Batts, Stephen Evers, Ashley Gill, Mike Parks, Karen
Tonahill, Stephen Grooms, Paul Boyce, Tosha Jones, Jack Yates,
Kim Flippin, Heath Peterson, Lisa Newberry.

Dance

fever.

of a basketball

game

During halftime

at the Pyramid,

pom pon girls Jennie Whaley, undecided freshman, Diana Maroon,
business freshman, Jennifer Barron,
theatre and communication arts senior,
and Crystal Johnson, undecided

freshman, perform a dance routine. The

squad was named national champions
for the ninth consecutive year.

Photo By Dale Watson

Cheerleading and Pom Pon
layout by barry spencer
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'
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Do

not

will

For the men's squad, the team managed a 3rd

Legacy.

"

Things

like this take a

while to develop.

that to third-year Lady Tiger head

tell

coach Lori Brock.

"Memphis
golf,"

Brock

State hasn't

said.

had much of a

"We're trying to

tradition in

start that tradi-

tion."

She did.
By coaching her team through a successful season
and a first place conference tournament finish,
Brock believes she might have started something
and hopefully it's just the beginning of more good things to come," Brock said.
The Lady Tiger team took home the Great
Midwest Conference tournament championship by
beating the closest team, Alabama-Birmingham by
25 strokes. The team was led by Allison Bell,
exciting,

international business senior,

who

put together

and 81 during the three-day, 54hole tournament in Dayton, Ohio. Bell was awarded
the
Player of the Year award while teammate
Kim Hunt, undecided freshman, earned the Newcomer of the Year Award and Brock was named
scores of 77, 77

GMC

Coach

place finish in the

GMC tournament. The team was

led by Clint

Clement, undecided sophomore, with a

score of 2 1 7

and by all-conference captain Grant

Robbins, marketing senior,

of the Year.

"We've

still

got a lot of work to do." Brock said,

"Hopefully, what

we

did this year in the conference

Line

it

Up.

Before shooting

her birdie putt, Allison Bell,
international business senior, tries
to read the break of the green. Bell
Player of the
was named
Year after winning medalist honors

GMC
at the GMC

tournament.

Photo Courtesy of Sports Information

who

shot a 227.

an all-conference player and is capable
of posting some very good scores," 22-year head
coach Jim Cook said. "Grant is a steady player. Not
"Grant

is

flashy, but always consistent."

Another notable accomplishment of the Lady
Tiger Legacy was Alissa Lauder, physical education
junior, being invited to

here.
"It's

help to get us there."

compete

in the National

Collegiate Athletic Association's tournament this
year.
"I

was excited and jumping up and down when

found out she was going because

it's

right direction for the program,"

Brock

wasn't surprising to

me

that she

I

a step in the

made

said. "It

it,

has the ability and the capability."

Continued on pages 248-249

because she

Where's

it

going?

Before

putting out his round, Grant Robbins,
marketing senior, studies the lie of the

green. Robbins

was awarded

conference honors

this

all-

season.

Photo Courtesy of Sports Information

PERFORMANCE

Women's

golf.

Front row: head coach Lori Brock, Alissa Lauder, Alana
Kim Hunt, Cristi Fernandez, Debbie Johnson, Heather
Eschenburg, Brionie Brown, Allison Bell.

Mann,

Lady Tar Heel Invitational
True Temper/Memphis Intercollegiate

14th

Tiger-Tide Intercollegiate

11th

Carolyn Cudone Intercollegiate

15th

LSU-Fairwood Invitational

11th

UNT/SMU

3rd

Invitational

Lexel Golf/USF Invitational

20th

GMC Championships

Keep On

rollin'.

5th

1st

During a

practice match, Brionie Brown, undecided
freshman, watches her putt roll toward the
green. Brown is one of three players on
the team from Canada.
Photo Courtesy of Sports Information

Men's and Women's Golf
layout by barry spencer
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Replace your divots.
During a match, Kim Hunt, undecided
freshman, hits a short iron toward the
green. Hunt was awarded the

GMC

Newcomer

of the Year award after
tournament.
finishing second at the
Photo Courtesy of Sports Information

GMC

Continued from pages 246-247

Lauder joined Alana Mann, physical education

4

two seniors on the championship
team. There were two freshman, two sophomores
and two juniors playing alongside Lauder and

senior, as the only

Mann.
"One
to

work

of our biggest goals
in a

in all of us,"

way that
Brock

is

is

to

work together and

going to bring out the best

said.

Michael

S.

Van Epps

t
248

PERFORMANCE

Men's

golf.

Head coach

Jim Cook, Jason Luke, Jack Pierc itt, Jerry Gmetro,
Clint Clement, Grant Robbins, Ashley Brown, Chris Conlee.

Kansas Invitational

11th

Dixie Intercollegiate

17th

South Alabama

USF

Fall Invitational

8th
13th

Invitational

Imperial Lakes Golf Classic

19th

Southeastern Intercollegiate

17th

Augusta College Invitational

17th

Music City Intercollegiate
Billy

Hitchcock Intercollegiate

GMC Championships
Celebration.

6th
12th
3rd

After

hitting her final putt of the

day, Debbie Johnson,
physical education sophomore, celebrates her shot.

The team won the
tournament by 25

GMC

strokes.
Photo Courtesy of Sports
Information

_
Men's and Women'? Golf
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etting

ready

plunge

a

for

into the

new

face of the University involved a
cross-section of the University's

population. Freshman

and other

underclassmen prepared

become
image

uruniiic
runiiir

JPHIS

new

students of the

for the school. Seniors

and graduate

rr*Tr

students strived to

complete degrees before

STATE

to

alma mater changed

its

their

name.

During these semesters of progress, a variety of
faces walked across campus, displaying their individual personalities. Each could look back at this

time as students
effort to start

and note

that they

a major plunge

were part

of the

for the University.

m.

Chad Bailey, undecided
sophomore, rests on a stack of hurdles. Bailey was
just one of many students from the University who
plunged into extracurricular activities.
Before a track meet,

Photo By Dale Watson

^33
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Sam Anderson, Law
Preston Archer, Rehab Counseling

Bobby C. Bell, Elementary Ed
Susannah Byrne, Art History
Gavin C. Choi, Finance

Darin Clifft, Stats/Math
Shay Eubanks, Tax Acct

Edmonds

Fakes,

Law

Lori Ferguson, Journalism

Jackie Heigle, Photography

Steven Henry, Business Admin
Richard Henrym, Law
Sherrie

C Hibbler,

English

Jackie Jerrolds, Counseling
Darrell

M. Johnston,

Business

Man

Admin
Shamsul Ramman Kutty, Civil Eng
M. Kurt McBee, History
Louisa A. Monson, Sociology
Sunil A. Moolchandani, Electrical Eng
Timothy

Jones,

Sherry A. Morris, Elementary Ed
Selena Nawrocki, Interior Design

Dorothy H Neuf, Business Admin
Ngwenya, Mechanial Eng
Jamshid Nikbakht, Nursing

Evaresius

Sanjay Patel, Electrical Eng
Rebecca Pekich, Psychology
Andrew Proctor, Music
Jed Sherman, Theatre
Dereece Smither, Psychology

Debbie Sowell, Interior Design
Sheree Watson, Psychology
Jeff Whitledge, Computer Science

Wisdom, Economics
Paul Woods, Risk Management
Jeff

PUIMGE
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dividual
REFLECTION
Zui-Jalaal Abdullah, Substance

Abuse

Terry Albinger, Pom/Mis
Tammy L. Alderson, Electrical Eng
Chris Amisano, Spanish

Faune Anderson,

Physics

Gene Applebury, Nursing
Andy Ash, Criminal Justice
Tina Austin, Criminal Justice
Cheri Bailey, Marketing

Mohammed

Rizal Bangi,

Mary Ann Banning,

Mgr

Info System

Individual Studies

Marian Berry, Social Work
Phillamone Berry, Nursing
Torrance D Bostick, Elec Eng
Alicia M. Bottom, Criminal Justice

Scott Bowden, Journalism

Tony Branch, Managt Info. System
Edwina B Braxter, Mech Eng
Stan Bronson, Reading
Becky Brown, English

Brown, Mechanical Engi
Dawn Brown, Sales /Marketing
Kellie Brown, Prod/Op Management
Michelle Brown, English
Paul Douglas Brown, History

Cary

Jenrxife

mm

L.

mm

'AJdridee
Jennifer Stacy Aldridge majored in physics and minored in mathematics.

member

of Phi Eta Sigma,

Golden Key National Honor

Wings Society and Tutor Corps. Aldridge was

She was a

Angel Flight, Silver
Chi Beta Phi, Sigma Pi

Society,

also active in

Sigma, and served as president of the Society of Physics Students.

Graduates and Seniors
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individual
REFLECTION

Deborah Chaille, Criminal Justice
William Tharon Chandler, Economics
Anglea Chick, Psychology
Laverne Childs, Nursing
Jennifer L. Christie, Criminal Justice

Anthony

K. Clark, Psychology

Tittanie Clark, Finance
Felicia Clayton, Sociology

Edward G. Clutter, Mechanical Eng
Kevin Cockerell, History

Amy Coin, Elementary Edu
Chauniece Conner, Finance
Brian Conrad, History
Ronnie D. Cook, Electronics
Craig Cowley, Individual Studies

Gwendolyn Cox,

Physical

Ed

Cox, Technical Production
Lori Anne Crawford, Spanish/Int'l Bus
Deangelo Crutcher, Graphic Design
John E. Cummings II, EET
Randall

S.

Anderson
Faunne Verity Anderson majored in physics and minored in mathematics. She
held memberships in Sigma Pi Sigma, Gamma Beta Phi, University Honors Program and Society of Physics Students, in which she served as president. Anderson
was involved in the Peer Mentor program and was a volunteer for Make-A-WishFoundation.

-

.n

Audrey Dandridge, Human

Services

Paul Darker, Biology

Coy

Daughertiy, Child Psychology

Nedra Davis-Owens, Individual Studies
Ralonda Denise Davis, Pre-Pharmacy

John T. R. Dillon III, Mech Eng
Gregory Dixon, Electronical Eng Techn
Richard Dolan, Music Education

Tim

Dorsey, Park/Rec

Baris Douglas, journalism

The

Bowden

reactions are always the

same according

to Scott

Bowden,

journalism senior.

Most people

say, "I

was

flip-

ping through the channels
yesterday and

I

happened

to see

you.

Bowden, who

referee's

Monday

night wrestling at the Mid-South

Coliseum, said

it's

just a

make money.
When Bowden was

way

to

said the pay

two and a half hour, one
night a week job.
The job can be dangerous
though Bowden said, "I have
been hit with chairs."
Outside of working as a referee,
he is also employed by the
for a

University's publication office

and works

at Federal

Express on

the weekends.

Bowden

offered the

said

it

can be quite

job a few years ago, he thought

hectic at times trying to

the guy was kidding. But then he

his

thought

sure,

why

not.

was good

manage

work schedules and remain
active on campus.

And She

Said...

The Psychology Forum proves to be an
enjoyable event for psychology graduate
students Sue Zbikowski and Renita
Glaser, while also providing a free
lunch. The psychology department
catered Corky's Barbeque for the event,
which encouraged many students to
attend the event.
Photo By

George

Slringhsm
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Bridgette N. Driver, Political Science

Tracy Duckworth, English
Edward R. Duke, Rec Prog. Admn.
Beth Duncan, Marketing
Christine Dunn, Transportation

Brian
Lillian

J

Mark

Echols, Engin

Ehiemua, Undecided

Phyliss Elliot-Garland, Accounting

Lesley

Ellis,

Graphic Design

Johnnie Evans, Crim Justice

Ursula

Falls,

Nursing

Timara Faulkner, Pre-Pharmacy
Tiruey Ray Feng, Bus Man
Tommy Fifer, Elec Eng
Stacey Fletschinger, Journalism

Robyn

Ford, Acctg

Rick Foster, Mathematics
Zachary D. Fox, Accounting
Kristi Frisch, Advertising

Jeffrey Fry,

Amy G afford,
Anthony Gaines,

German

Elementary Edu
Electronical

Eng

Hollie Gaither, Journalism

Danny Gargus, Acctg
Robert Cortis Generlette, Managt

Gerhardt, Elem Ed
Roslyn Gethers, Nursing
Julie

Jennifer Gingery, Political Science

Boaz Gonen, Acctg
Letha R. Grandberry, Sociology

Stephen

E.

John Gray, P E Instruction
Grooms, Fitness Management

Mary Frances Guster, Fashion Merchandising
Robert

C Hall, Acctg

Tina Hall, Commercial Music
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individual
REFLECTION
Joey Harmon, History
Mary Beth Harpell, Finance

Andrew D
Chip

Harris

Harris,

III,

Art

TV Film Prod

Michael Harwood, Accounting

Matthew

D Hascher, Manufacturing Tech

Sandra L Henry, Elementary Educ
Stacy Henry, Nursing
George T Hicks, Accounting
Harry Hill, Pre-Med

Sc/Comm
Charles Hokeah Jr, Public

Jerry Hill, Soc

Debbie

A Holcombe,

Relations

Psychology

Kim Home, Journalism
Victoria Howarth, English

Susan Howell, Sociology
Katherine Ingram, Business

Michael Jackson, Chem/Micro Biology
Beverly Jennings, Marketing
Patricia Jennings,

Management

Info

Deborah Johnson, Business Finance
Br end a Jones, Acctg
Scott Jones, Marketing

Hanim Nasuty Kamal,

Finance

Steven B Kee, History

Christopher Brian Carkeet majored in marketing.
of

Omega, Student Government Association and

Pi

He was

a

member

Kappa Alpha

of Order

fraternity.

He

served as president of the Interfraternity Council.

Seniors
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individual
REFLECTION
f
Sung Kim,

E/ec Tec/i

Sondra Kirkland, Stat Math
Tom Krebs, Computer Science
Robert E. Land Jr, Architectural Tech
Jeremy J Landfare, Managt Info Sys

Jeffrey

M.

Ledford, Health/Safety

Cynthia Denise Lee, Communications
Linda Lemon, Nursing

Monica
Brian Libby,

Lester, Psych
Int'l Relations

Terry Light, Finance
Phillip R. Lisenba, Communication
Kedra Louise Lockhart, City Planning
Carl A. Mabry, Accounting
Tracii U Mack, Finance

Theresa L Magner, Mgmt/Prod Man
Joshua Maksi, Electr Engin
Christopher Maley, Communications

Hugh

Mallory, Graphic Design

Karen Marzec, Rec Parks

Adm

Roxie Massey, Psychology
Clara E. McAllister, Psychology
Richard K. McAnulty, Broadcasting
S. McCormack,
Andrea McKinley,

Joanna

Biology
Biology

Bridgette Nicole Driver majored in political science and minored in sociology.

She was a member of Phi Eta Sigma, Alpha Lambda Delta, Gamma Beta Phi,
Golden Key Honor Society, Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority, Student Government
Association, Black Student Association, Black Scholars Unlimited and Peer
Mentor Program. Driver served on the University's grade appeals committee and
was a member of Big Brothers and Big Sisters of America.
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Tina McNeil, Educ/Human Learning
Tracy McRae, Marketing
Theresa Medley, English/Linguistics
Dennis Ray Meeks, Sociology

Carla Mercer, Accounting
Daniel Micklewicz, Economics

Sascha B Milligan, Intl Relations
Maria Milling, Spec Ed

Mohsin, Comp Sci
Deborah Moore, Ins/Curr

Farizal

Alessandra Nascimento,

Intl

Rel

Jorge Nelson, Administration/Supervision

Darren
Davis

"The only places I can think
of offhand that I have not visited
are Russia and Australia. Well

They don't

France, too.

too

much

like us

wanted something dealing with flying and
like the job, but

there aren't
enlisted

I

many

men," he

options for
said.

Since becoming a

over there," said

reservist, his

Darren Davis, computer science

job has not interfered with his

sophomore.

academic work.

Davis began flying for the

National Guard in 1988 and

remained in active duty
years.

He

is

now

continues to

a reservist

and

fly.

Davis' job involves
sure everything
erly.

for four

is

making

loaded prop-

Planes carry passengers and

first

took off April to get ready for

hope to be flying all
summer," he said.
When he compares his grades
before he joined the military with

finals,

but

I

his grades afterward,

what they say about

it

proves

military

life

teaching discipline. "It was both a
learning experience and a lot of

equipment.

"At

"I

I

didn't think

I

would

fun."

Seniors
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Ronadl A. Newsom, Mech Eng
Jacqueline Nichols, Health

Dawn

Norrey, Social

Ad

Work

Jon Nunn, Comp Science
Dorethea O'Garro, Acctg

Nykole D. Ogilvie, Elem Ed
Richard J. Oshlag, Management Info
Dusty

Anna

Parker, Mechanical

En

Jeff Parker, English

Tommy S.

Parker, Vertebret Zoology

Michael Parks,

Fitness

Mngt

Laurie E. Paulk, Math/Matics
Bridget Paynker, Acct/lntl Bus

Richard Pence, Video Film Prod

Molly Perkins, Nursing

Octavia K. Perryman, Chemistry

Mary

E. Phelps, Psychology

Angela Pigues, Nursing
George Pinson, Elec Engin Tech
Rosalyn Pittman, Criminal Justice

Angela Potter, Biology
George Powell, Computer Engineering Tech
Greg Presley, Management Info
Steven L. Proctor, Comm Aviation

Kim

Purdy,

Comm

Health

Kirk Ramsey, Biology

Dachelle Reeves, Nursing
Lorie L. Reid, Sales/Marketing

Michael

Colin Richmond,

Political

Wayne Rickman,

Psychology

Sc

Robert Riley, Criminal Justice

Tonja

Riley,

Crim Justice

Liz Roberts, Accounting

Richard Roberts, Marketing
Melissa Robertson, Journalism

260
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REFLECTION
Richard Russell, English
Teresa Sanders, Education

Misty Scott, Elementary Education

R

John

Seaton,

Design

Intl

Stephanie Seavers, Communications

Angela Simmons, Theatre
Tashannah Sims, Counseling
Kevin Skonhovd, Management

Ted

Slusser, Physics

Douglass

Juliet

W Smith

Jr,

Financial Service

Smith, Nursing

Karyn Smith, Journalism
Martin D. Smith, Marketing
David Snee, Arch Tech
Lesley Spoor, Marketing

Jennifer Stakley, Nursing

Brian Stevens, Elec Eng Tech
Bradford Stiedle, Accounting
Jennifer Stokes, Nursing

Robin Stone,

English

Belynda Stroud, Pol Sc

Fan Li Tai, Civil Eng
Rebecca Teagarden, Human Learning
Pitchar Theerathorn, Biology

Carrolet Thomas, Management Info

Ifflew wL&j-i
Corey Allan Hickerson majored in journalism and minored in political science.
Hickerson served as president and speaker of the senate in the Student Government
Association. He held membership in Alpha Tau Omega fraternity and served as chairman of Greek Week for the Interfraternity Council. Hickerson was also involved in the
March of Dimes and the National Youth Council.

Seniors
layout

by diane hamberlin
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REFLECTION
Sally

A. Thomas,

Human

Lear Educ

Treva Catina Thomas, Business Management
Suzanna L. Thompson, Journalism/ Public Relations

Wendy Tiburzi,

Psychology

Steve Tilley, Sociology

Janet Towery, Pro Studies

Nancy

T Trenor, Manag

Chandra M. Tummapalli, Chemistry
Ben Tutt, Nursing
David Twombly, English

Robyn

Management
John Vecoli, Engr Tech
Regina Wall, Educ
Chalene Walton, Psych
Jodi Watson, Spec Ed

Vallier, General

Doug Weathers,

Business

Lisa R. Webster, Criminology

John Werkhoven, Fin/Ps
Jodi Leigh Westmoreland, Psychology
Jacinda White, English

Alonzo Whitmore

LeeAnn

Williams, Pol

Jr.,

Business

Admin

Sci/Intl Relj History

Shelley Williams, Nursing

Marvin Williamson, Coram Music
Suk Yee Wong, Comm Science

44//ev4 4t//e>
Christopher Albert Key majored in finance and minored in political science.

He

was president of Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity and served on the Executive

Council of the Pan-Hellenic Council. Key was a member of Order of Omega and
served as president in the Black Student Association.

Student Association's Dr. Martin Luther King,
selected for Outstanding

Young Men

McClellan Scholarship and Allen

PUltyGE
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Jr.

He

received the the Black

Humanitarian Award and was

of America, awarded the Luther C.

B. Shackleford

Memorial Scholarship.

K

.

•>.

Treena S. Woody, Nursing
Earl Wright II, History
Pamela N. Yancy, Social Work
Reeshemah Young, Management
Paul Zoccola, Management
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the older heirs of the home,

Memphis.
Historians have

.

J
A

JBk

Jeanette Russell

'^1

^^^BrJ^B^g^k,

house
S.

w^

as the place

Grant

seized his

known

fall

:

wmt

of

He

Memphis

That's

dream come

how Janette

Russell,

history senior, described her job
as curator of the

a tunnel found in the basement

to the

Union.

stayed outside of the house

home

as his

home, located on the corner of
Beale Street and Lauderdale
Avenue. Russell stumbled upon
the house in 1987. She contacte d
the man who was to inherit the
house, Billy Day, in hope of beiriig
able to re tore the home.
The Hunt-Phelon home was
said to have been built around
1830. The home is one of the
city s oldest residences and is
known as the most historic place
:

"underground railroad" that was
used to smuggle slaves to freedom
in the

North.

named

Russell was

May

her interests and

hall.

restoration.

in

Other famous men have stayed
the Hunt-Phelon home

include:

Andrew Johnson,

Jefferson Davis,

Gen. Leonidas

From 1863-1865, the home
where the
victims oi Sherman's battles were
treated. By the war's end, thousands of union soldiers had stayed
was used

as a hospital

there in barracks erected

the house in

Sarah Elizabeth Hunt, one of

1993 because of

efforts.

She

is

Russell, along with other

University students, work
restoration of the spacious
story, 13 -room

two

home.

long run," Russell
Russell
will

on the

persistence paid off in the

is

said.

hoping the house

be open by the end of this

year for limited viewing.

on the

grounds.

curator of

also overseeing the house's

"My

Polk and T.C. Hamilton.

is

have been part of the

said to

Grant was responsible for
building a back stairway and
installing a stovepipe the main

Hunt-Phelan

as a

Union head-

headquarters.

true."

have used the home

said to

school to teach blacks. Moreover,

quarters in June 1862 after the

jtk
a

the

is

where Ulysses

in a tent but used the

"It's

Info

Jamila

Benham and

Becky Haynes

Seniors
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David Adams
Steve

Adams

Ravettra Allen

Frankey Anderson

Michele Anderson

Jennifer Applebury

Neal

L.

Asbury

Teresa Bain

Amy

Ballo

Thomas Bateman

Richard Batt

Steven Beckenthal

Tonya Beckley
Michael Belk

Marianne L

Bell

Matthew Benjamin
Javier Bernal

Barbie Best

Mark Beverly
Julie Bingham

Kimberly Birchfield

Blackman
Melinda Bodary
Jennifer Bond
Renardo Bostick
Jerald

Deborah Boyd
Tammy Brandon
Catherine Brannon
Corey Brasfield
Dwight Bremmer

Marvin Briggs
Paula Briley

Robert Brittenum

Lendenie Brooke
Alicia

D UttJGE
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T

Brown

individual
REFLECTION
Brandon Brown
Danny F Brown,
Karen Brown

Jr

Stephanie Brown

Tania Brown

Torrence Brown
Eunice Buchanan
Peter

Budd

Robert Buggs
Felicia Bullard

Audread Bund
David Burke
Eddie Burke

Takeisha Butler

Wendy

Butler

James Calicott,

Jr

Rhoda Cannon
Donna Barnett Carney
Kelli

Carpenter

Tammy Carpenter

Christen Carson
Charles Carter

III

Neale Carter
Catherine Case

Kevin Cato

William
W*>S4>

'Leonard

M/&4><

William Rodford Leonard majored in international business. Leonard participated
in the

Student Government Association, Omicron Delta Kappa and the University

Social Discipline Committee, as well as working with the University's Feed the

Hungry Campaign and MIFA. He received the Samuel T. Boswell Scholarship, the
J. Wayne Johnson Memorial Award and a Certificate of Appreciation from the
University.

Undergraduates
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individual
REFLECTION
Cathy Chandler
Randall A Chappell
Regina Christiansen
Julie Clark
Reginald Clark

Thelma Clark
Victoria Clark

Gregory Clemmons
Sarah Cloud
Travis

Aaron Cloud

Natasha Cobos
Alfred

Coleman

III

Shane Collins
Catherine Colvett
Jeannette Comans

Gary Cook
Rebecca Cook
Jason Copeland
Diane Corbitt
Mary Ellen Craig

Scotty Craig

Verna Crawford
Ashley Creech
Rui Carlos Dacunha
Lisa Dale

k
Dennis Ray Meeks majored in sociology/social work. He served as president of
Alpha Kappa Delta and was a member of Golden Key Honor Society and Phi
Kappa Phi Honor Society. He was on the National Dean's List and received the
Outstanding Senior in Sociology Award. Meeks was also involved in Habitat for

Humanity and MIFA.
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Drew Daniel
Sheila Darcey

Brandy Davis
Christine Davis

Christine Davis

Courtney Davis

Damon

Davis

Houston Davis

Kimberly Davis
Kristin Davis
Sabrina Davis
Sandi Davis

M[om
Notary
Wooldridge

lives in a

room

in

the Panhellenic building and

members of the
to come to her when

allows the
sororities

they need help.

have an open door policy,"
Wooldridge said.
"The girls can come talk to
me any time they need to. They
can even come to my room when
"I

Let's Chat.

While

sorting

through some paperwork,
Panhellenic advisor Mary
Wooldridge, alcohol and drug

abuse services senior, talks to
Sigma Kappa tori Reynolds,
undecided sophomore, and Delta
Gamma Elizabeth Cox, undecided junior. Wooldridge is
affectionately

known as "Mom"

by the members of the

sororities.

They
just

call

her

"Mom."

She's

doing her job.

I'm not there."

Mary Wooldridge, alcohol and
drug abuse services senior,

is

the

Panhellenic adviser. Her job
entails taking care of the

Panhellenic Building, coordinating

all

of the sorority events that

take place in the building and
acting as a liaison between the
sorority advisers

Affairs office.

Wooldridge started her job as
Panhellenic adviser in 1989 and
hopes to graduate in December of
1994.

So why do the
bers call her

sorority

mem-

"Mom?"

"I'm they're

Mom away from

home," Wooldridge

said.

and the Greek

Michael S Van Epps
.

Undergraduates
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Matt Davison
Gianna DeCandia
Yaukena Deal

Kim

Deisher

Jason Depriest

Tamara Deruyscher

Wendy

Dimilo

Janet Dixon

Ronald Dixon
Michelle Dobbins

Emily Donald

Cathy Donaldson

Randy Doo
James Doriot
Chris Dorris

John Duban
Kimberly Dunlap
Daniel

Dunn

Kristin Eckland

Suzanne Eckles

Cindy Edwards
Lequish Edwards
Rosalyn Edwards
Sandie Edwards

Shadrach Edwards

Tony Edwards
Danielle Ellard

Daria Faye

Ellis

Alisa Ely

Adam

English

Rebecca Erickson
Julie Etheridge

Stephen Evers
Tina Ewing
Jeries

PWMGE
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Faddul

individual
REFLECTION
Carter Fairley

Regan Fedric
Angela Fisher
Latrell Fitzgerald

Leslie Fitzgibbon

Bill

Flack

Jason Flickinger

Zeuner Florian
Kimberly Fort
Jay Fraiser

Michael Francis
Chris Fransioli

Laura Freeze
Jennifer Fry
Kristi

Funderburk

Chuck Garland
Keith Garner

Robert Garnett,

Jr

Amy Garrett
Demetrius Garrett

Laschandra Gavin
Allison
Gilbert

Gay
Gay

Stan Gibert
Charlie Giggers,

W/^'4

M/M><

Jr

OsAvalt

Alisa Genevieve Oswalt majored in marketing and minored in international business.

member of Golden Key National Honor Society, Honors Student Association,
Mortar Board, Omicron Delta Kappa, Phi Kappa Phi, Phi Eta Sigma, Alpha Lambda Delta,
She was

Beta

a

Gamma Sigma and Gamma

plinary committee

and

Beta Phi. She served on the University's academic

fee refund appeals.

She was

also active in the

disci-

Peer-Mentor Program,

College Republicans, Student Activities Council and Student Government Association.
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individual
REFLECTION
James Gillentine
Paul Gillespie

John Glass
Vicky Goode
Joshua

Good in

Dara Gordon
Christine Grace

Natasha Graham
Ann Gravely
Elizabeth Gray

Elizabeth

Kendall Gray

Rachel Gray
Terrance Green
Anjeanette Grimes
Alison Guy

Scott Haines
Jennifer Halpin
Diane Hamberlin
Lynne Hanor
David Hardin

Clevon Harmon
Coral Harris
April

Hayman

Kristen Hays

Gerrilynn Hayslett

Dusty
^^^^

ml

wl

'IParlcer

:

Dusty

Anna

Parker majored in mechanical engineering and minored in math-

She was a member of Omicron Delta Kappa, Mortar Board, Phi Eta Sigma,
Golden Key National Honor Society, Alpha Lambda Delta, Honors Student
Association, Sigma Kappa sorority, Tau Beta Pi, the Society of Women Engineers
and serves as president of Pi Tau Sigma. She is also a Cecil C. Humphreys Presidential Society member.
ematics.
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Tiffani

Hearn

Brian Hedin
Shelley Heinz

Andrea L Herenton

Anna Hermsdorfer

Amy Hickman
Brian Hicks

Kaye Higdon
Eric Hill

Phillip Hill

Robin Hogue
Hollianne Holmes
Kelly D Holmes
Jake Holt
Lisa Holt

Brian Hooper

David Hooper
Brian Horton
Chris Howerton

Jonathan Hubanks

When

the temperature be-

comes warm and the sun shines
bright, Charlie, a ball python,
starts

venturing out with his

owner

Tommy

Parker, zoology

junior.

"I

have been fascinated by

snakes

all

my

life,"

Parker

said.

Parker recalled an interesting

moment

in Charlie's

life

when

the snake was lost for a year.

Parker retrieved the snake at a

Charlie escorts Parker to

many

neighbor's house after the

fire

events at the University and

department and police had been

becomes a quick attention

called.

grabber.

"Most people either

totally like

[Charlie], or they don't," Parker
said.

Along with the

made an
two when Parker

Charlie has also

ball

python,

appearance or
took him to

class.

"He'd

pop

my

just

his

head out of

backpack," Parker

said.

Parker also has a Burmese python,
three dogs and a crocodile.

Becky Haynes
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Elise

Anne Hudson
Whitney Huey
Dawn Hughes
Dwana Hunt
Kris Hunt

Letrice

Huntsman

Jody Lee Hurt
Ivano Iannelli

Mariana

I

tarn

Andrea Ivory

Karolyn Jackson

Ahmadu Jaiteh
Veronica N James
Markell Jeffries
Danielle Jenkerson

Derrick Jennings

Heather Jennings
Julie

Jennings

Kelly Jernigan

Alex Johnson

Anthony Johnson
Carisa Johnson

Heather Johnson
Jay Johnson
Marquita Jones

Pamela Joyner

Deana Juckett
Todd Keaton
Fred Kelly

Kenneth Kelly

Matthew Kennedy
Timothy Kiernon
Michael Kiggins
Stephen Klow
Estella Knight

P111
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individual
REFLECTION
Kopp
Thomas Krapausky
Kristie

Dedrick Larry

Steven Larson
Jody Lawson

Janette Leath

Eileen Leonard

Schafer Lewis

Melanie Liberto
Janet Littlejohn

James Lockhart
Carol Lofties
Trentis Lofties

Trecy Lomax

David Long

Susan Renee Lowry

Mack
Madden

Jacqueline
Clifton

Cory Major
Wanda Manuel

Stephanie Marie Marks
Maricia Marshall

David Martin,
Tweet Martin
Stephanie

O etavia

Jr.

May

Perryman

4rf//^'4 j/U&a

Octavia Kathrine Perryman majored in chemistry and minored in sociology. She was a

member

in the

Peer-Mentor program, the University's Equestrian Club and the American

Chemical Society. Perryman also held memberships in Alpha Lambda Delta, Chi Beta
Phi, Gamma Beta Phi, Golden Key National Honor Society, Phi Kappa Phi, and Mortar
Board.

Undergraduates
layout by diane hamberlin
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individual
REFLECTION
*
Ronald Mayherry

McCarthy
Trey McClurkin
Mike McCluskey

Melissa

Marquis

McCoy

Carl McCrary

Eve McCullar
Steven McCullar
Jocelyn
Philip

McDonald

McDonnell

Heather McDougal

McHaney
Keith McPeak

Chris

Sheila Meggs

Audra Merriman

Shelli Messick

Larry Messing

Heather Metts
Angela Rana Milam
Janis Milczewski

Kristie Miles

Mark Milliken
Crandall Milliken

Kimherly Milow
Terry Mitchell

regory.

W*»4> M/S&fr
Gregory Kenneth Ragland majored in finance. Ragland served

as president of

and Greek Week chairman. He served on the student
disciplinary committee. Ragland held memberships in Omicron Delta Kappa,
Order of Omega, Mortar Board, Alpha Lambda Delta, Phi Eta Sigma, Student
JOVAmbassador Board, Cecil C. Humphrey's Presidential Society and Student G(
ernment Association.

Alpha Tau Omega

pwhoe
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fraternity

Amy Molinari
Camille

Monson

Moore
Josephien Morgan
Lisa

Mimi Morgret
Kenneth Morris
Greg Neal
Melissa Neill

Lynda Nelson
Mila Nelson
Katherine Nero
Heather Newlon

Robert NlarcHini
With

to a group of pre-school children
at Presbyterian

Day School about

the fun involved in physics.

was able to appear to

pen atop a sewing

when

the

hoop was removed.
seems impossible. So, when

all

he hoped, would appeal to

present,

even the pre-school

related fields.

try

said.

that catching the

children's attention with such
tricks

would get them interested

However, Marchini's main
goal was to create an interest that
would make children "aware of
the physics and science around

them every

day."

in the field of physics.

That was the advice Dr.
Robert Marchini, professor of
physics, followed

It,

amazed, and have the desire to

He hoped

young."

effective demonstration.

the trick does work, the kids are

Marchini

they're

was probably his most

instructors.

the experiment themselves,"

them when

feet

That kind of attention would
attract children to science and

"It

"Attract

both

Marchini said that the flying
feet

hoop supported by a Coke bottle.
He said that the pen would fall
directly into the bottle

lift

from the ground.

Marchini began his demonstration with a

a mirrored box, Marchini

when he spoke

Marchini said his

last trick

would equal him to the stars of sci
fi movies and flying super heroes.

Patrick

Cotham

Additional contribution

by Becky Haynes

Undergraduates
layout by diane hamberlin
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Maxwell Ngaruiya
Kristee Niter

N orris

Tasha

Robert Ogle
Ozelle Oliver,

Jr.

Heather Olmstead

Shannon Orians
Randy Orsby
Brad Ottosen

Alphonzo Owens

Andrew Owens
Thomas Owens

C Michael

Padilla

Drew Pairamore
Nikkie Parker

Valerie Parker
Jarrett Parks

Jarrod Parks

Mandy

Paszek

Atul Patel

Chris Patterson

Arthur Patton
Ronthel Payne
Heather Pedigo
Brian Peggs

Clifton Person

Monica

Peters

Robert Peters

Angela Petty
Danielle Pittman

Amy

Poindexter

Jennifer Poole

Clyde Powell
Stephanie Prejean
Frank Prevatt

individual
REFLECTION
Desire'e Price

Michael Price
Jean Prophete
Rusty Prudhon
Gary Pulliam

Charles Reed

Stephanie Renee
Heather Renshaw

Kendra Rhodes
Kim Richardson

William Richardson
Ricky Roach II
Lynson Robhins
Carla Roberts
Frankie C Robinson

Betsy Rodriguez

Ben Zack Rogers
Chris Rogers
Christina Rodgers
Justin Rose

Deidre Rowell
Ginger Rushing
Gary Russell

Shane Russell
Pamela B. Sandown

usse 11
Richard Rankin Russell majored in English literature and minored in history.

He

was a member of Golden Key Honor Society, Omicron Delta Kappa, Phi Kappa

Sigma and the Student Ambassador Board. He was also active in the
Student Government Association, Alpha Tau Omega fraternity, BACCHUS/
GAMMA, and Sigma Tau Delta of which he was president. Russell was a Cecil C.
Humphreys Presidential Scholar.
Phi, Phi Eta

Undergraduates
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individual
REFLECTION
Pamela M. Sandown
Robert Sandown
Jennifer Schaftlein

John Schoembs
John Schwent

Blair Scott

Michele Scott
Brian Scurlock
Luigi Selleri

Jason Shakeltord

Mike Sherf
Kevin R Shuler
Chamise Sibert
Benjamin Simmons
Stephanie Simpson

Shauna Smartt
Charles Smith
Jeneane Smith
Stephanie Smith
Tiffany Deonna Smith

Tommy Smith
Shannon Smitheman
Katrina

Snow

Marcia Snyder
Erik

Sowder

Smith
Karyn Aletha Smith majored in journalism and minored in English. She was
managing editor and editor of The Daily Helmsman in the positions of editor and
managing editor. Smith held memberships in Alpha Lambda Delta Honor Society,
Phi Eta Sigma, Black Scholars Unlimited and Black Students Association and also
served as president of Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority. She was involved in the PeerMentor Program, the Society of Professional Journalists of which she is president and

Kappa Tau Alpha Journalism Honor
'

PU^GE
278

°

Society.

Erica Spalding

Amy Spencer
Phillip Sperling

Ashley Stamps
Brett Stamps

Kathleen Stevens
Sophia Stevenson
Suzy Stickle
Christiana Stone
Dudley Strawn

Anthony

Street

George Stringham
Michael Stuart
Linda Suggs
Serena Sumrell

EHMi^

P

Undergraduates
layout by diane homberlin
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"

Tsung Lz Sun
Juanita Swift

Greg Tabor
Sheila Tagavilla

Tomoyuki Takashino

Louis Talley

Angie Taylor
Michelle

Thoda

Jenna Thomas
Christopher

Thompson

Yvette

Thompson

William Towery
April Tullos

Diane Turner
Drew Turner

Terri Turner

Stephen Twombly
John Underwood
Jimmy Van Epps
Michael Van Epps

Angela Vandewalker

Kami Venema
Angela Vescovo
Nellgene

Wade

Andy Walker

Josh Walker

Sonja Walker
Christine Walling
Brad Ware
Elizabeth

Anne Warren

Lee Warren
Angela Watson
Jeremiah Watson

Toni Webb
Kevin Wendt

PW4GE
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individual
REFLECTION
Bethany White
Chris White

White
Stephen White
David Wiener
Shirley

James Wilbur

Wildermuth
Grady Wilkes

Jay

Britton Wilkins

Jason Williams

Lethia Williams

Wilson
Sabrina Wilson
Greg Woitesek
Heather Wolak
Felicia

Wong
Jason Wood
Tarsha Wood
Sing-Luan

Tamala Woods
Jason Woolbright

Traci

Wooten

Stephanie Yau

Meyucca Young
Jennifer Zeff

Alexander Zelinski

aC

^/^'4

Ww

Stacy Dionne Toney majored in pharmacy. She held memberships in the Minority Pre-

Health Association, the American Chemical Society,
ars

Gamma

Beta Phi and Black Schol-

Unlimited. Toney was also involved in the Black Student Association Fashion Board

and worked with the Community Outreach Program.

Undergraduates
layojt by diane hamberlin
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COLOPHON
Volume 78 of the Memphis State University's DeSoto was
by Taylor Publishing Company, Dallas, Texas. The company's
was Doug Kearney.

lithographed
representative

PRODUCTION
All layouts were submitted on disk using PageSetter, a template used in
conjunction with Aldus® PageMaker®. Versions 4.2 of PageMaker® and 3.0
of Aldus® Freehand® were used on either a Macintosh SE, SE/30, or Plus to
layout every aspect of the book. Tops 2.0 was used to maintain the network.
The cover is embossed on a standard embossed binder's board #15.
Cover materials include a top mylar stamp with applied color, blue 868 and
silver metalique. Endsheet stock is gray parchment with applied ink, blue
017.

PHOTOGRAPHY
All photography, with the exceptions of student portraits, sports team shots,
staff. Black and white photographs
were shot using T-max 400. All black and white photographs, with a few
exceptions, were printed by the staff. Color photographs were shot using
Ektachrome 400. Black and white film and color slides were processed by Dixie
Color Lab of Memphis. Color slides were printed to actual size by Color Works
of Memphis. Student portraits were photographed and processed by Yearbook

college deans portraits, was handled by the

^Associates of Millers Falls, Massachusetts.

TYPOGRAPHY
All body copy

is

set in

Goudy

1

1/13 with a horizontal scaling of 90.

( Outlines

Book 7/8 with a horizontal scaling of 120, and the kicker is set
Book Bold 9/10 with a horizontal scaling of 140. By lines are set in 14

are set in Futura
in Futura
pt.

Goudy

Italics.

Layout credits are

set in Futura

Light 6/10 with a horizontal
Book Italics 6/8 with a

scaling of 150, and photo credits are set in Futura

Goudy small caps 18/20 with a
were created in Aldus® Freehand® 3.0 by
Barry Spencer and Diane Hamberlinusing Helvetica Black and Mistral. Headlines varied in each section. Student Lite (Serif Gothic); Minimags (Franklin
Gothic Heavy and Goudy); Academics (Goudy and Franklin Gothic Heavy);
gGreeks (Goudy and Franklin Gothic Heavy); Organizations (Goudy and
gjFranklin Gothic Heavy); and Sports (Helvetica Black and Goudy). All section
layout styles were designed and created by Barry Spencer and Diane Hamberlin.
horizontalscaling of 120. Story names are set in
horizontal scaling of 60.

The

folios

All advertising was handled by Tom Sherwood Enterprises, in Dallas, Texas.

The DeSoto

is

a

member of

the National Scholastic Press Association and

the Associated Collegiate Press Association.

1994 DeSoto was 1500 copies. The book was sold for
$25 during registration. The DeSoto had an operating and production budget of
$66,300. The DeSoto was offered to students, their parents, faculty and staff
during fee payment and registration, direct mailings, and group and individual
portrait sittings. Upon completion, the yearbooks were mailed to the purchaser's
home address from Taylor.
Inquiries should be addressed to: The DeSoto, Meeman Journalism Building, University of Memphis, Memphis, TN 38152.
The 1994 DeSoto is copyrighted by Dr. Sandra Utt and Barry Spencer. No
part of this book may be reproduced in part of in whole without the written
consent of the DeSoto Staff editor, advisor, or staff.

The

press run for the

At the DeSoto Christmas Party, Dr. Sandra Utt and
Barry Spencer talk about the staff's first deadline
which is that same night. Spencer assures Utt that he
will not leave town until it is done.
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Good Restaurants
•

•

Lounges

Banquet/Meeting

•

Swimming Pools

©Do

BERNARD LIPSEY
PRESIDENT

Facilities

INDUSTRIAL • COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL
•

HOT BUILT-UP ROOFS

SHINGLES • RUBBER ROOFS
• EPDM • MODIFIED BITUM IN
•

MASTERCARD,

For Worldwide

DINERS CLUB,
DISCOVER,
AMERICAN EXPRESS,

Reservations:

SPECIAL RESIDENTIAL DEPARTMENT
• NO JOB TOO SMALL
• REPAIRS • RE-ROOFS • TEAR OFFS
•CALL FOR FREE ESTIMA 7ES"
LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED SINCE

800-465-4329

(800-HOLIDAY)

VISA,

CREDIT CARDS

HONORED

OVERTON SQUARE/MIDTOWN
278-4100

1976"

362-6240
uruncRSor

LCENSED

IN

TENNESSEE, ARKANSAS & MISSISSIPPI

3905

E.

wok
JSI.'NIOR
CIT1Z
'l/I.M

RAINES RO.

\
°

COUNT/
B15CgjNT>

NATIONAL &
TENNESSEE

FREE ESTIMATES LONG TERM WARRANTIES TERMS AVAILABLE

Resume
Badv

(901) 685_1157
Kevin

J.

Payne

Telephone Sales Manager

Rhonda Captino

BcrryCompany
L.M. Berry and

•

99%

E

@

Company

Authorized Telephone Directory

Success Rate

Sales Representative

2620 Thousand Oaks
Suite 1100
Memphis, TN 38118

• Professional Assoc, of Resume Writers
• Out Placement Services

Blvd.

(901)367-4900
1-800-877-0427

• Professional Speaker
A BellSouth

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED AT POPLAR &
MEMPHIS, TN

toulh Central B«ll
Tallow Patjei

Company

1-240

SIGNS
FIRST

Congratulations Graduates!

TRUGREEN

•

CHEMLAWN

855 Ridgelake Blvd, Suite 300
Franchising by the Monotag Corp.

Memphis,

813 Ridge Lake Blvd, Suite 390
Memphis, TN 381 20
901 -682-2264

QUICKEST Sign

Co.

in

Town!
TM
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TN

681-1800

BUBBLE GUM
America's Favorite/Made

Memphis

in

by

LUFKIN

3850 Air Park Street
Memphis, Tennessee 381 18
(901)363-6040
(800)777-6513

TRAILERS

A DIVISION OF LUFKIN INDUSTRIES,

NEW

&

MEMPHIS SASH AND DOOR COMPANY

INC.

2646 Summer Ave.
Memphis, TN 38112
901 / 452-2280

USED TRAILERS PARTS & SERVICE
FAX 901-346-8657
MOBILE 488-7458

PHONE

901-345-0340

MEMPHIS SALES AND SERVICE
P.O. BOX 16309

OIRPETWND

BROOKS RD.
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE 38116
HOME 795-4691
1947E.

RON

MILES,

BRANCH MANAGER

SHELBY DODGE,

Serving the

Phone (901) 452-1580
Fax (901) 327-9294

Greater Memphis Area

2691 Mt. Moriah Rd.

MEMPHIS, TN

for Over 35 Years

381 15

Oadqc

TDO^TP
PRINTING

Stealth

Advantage

Dodge

J

v

Quality and Service

IN

-

Reasonably Priced
Intrepid *

3912 Park Avenue

Memphis,

TN

381 11-6635

Dynasty

DOUGLAS

G.

Vice President

-

*

Daytona

DIALS

GM

*

Shadow

*

Spirit *

Caravan

*

Trucks

Bus. Phone (901) 363-0006

Beeper (901) 7214867
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CERTIFICATES OF AUTHORIZATIONS
A.S.M.E.
N. B.B.I.

Bill

-

-

PP. U. UM. A.
R

As

S

Wilfong

President

M AINTENANCE S ERVICE

PLANT
P.O.

^K3rS^
^Sj L/^

BOX 280883

r'

C ORP-

(9OI)-353-9880

38168-0883

MPHS..TN.

FABRICATION. INSTALLATION, k MAINTENANCE

1861 Vanderhorn

Memphis, TN 38134
TN Lie. # HI 00183

377-7271

j^AU^jVlODELI

3

WINDSHIELD

Cleaners

ICOMMERCIALl
-Since 1905ONE OF THE SOUTH S OLDEST & BEST
GENERATIONS OF FAMILY OPERATION

RESIDENTIAL

I

DAY CLEANINGS LAUNDRY
•SPECIAllj'EO CI EANING SERVICES
IEAIHER SUIDE EUHCIEANING
•

FINE

•WtDDtNGGOWNf^fcSfnVAIION

AUTO GLASS SERVICE
"Give Me A Break"

PICKUP
& DELIVERY

EAST

•

HOUSEHOID HEMS

•

COSIUMt

•

DRAI'EHIfS- 1AK(

CI

I

•

ANING

DOWN

•

HANG

III

•AUEIIAIIONS

•

FOR DEPENDABLE SERVICE CALL
.-«.** ~.m*s.*s.

528~0400

5007

BLACK ROAD

•

FUH COtD VAUU SIOHAGI
SMOKE 00011 RCMOVAI
WA1MI DAMAGE RE SI0IIAIK1N
SHOE

HI HAIR SI IIVIU

ACONVENIENT

BRANCH NEAR YOU

Rehrnd HouSKHl's
Acfu*.s I'om S*'rvce Merch

PAHKWAY VII AGE
MIDTOWN
4776 KNIGHT ARNOLD RD AT PERKINS
LINDEN AV (MAIN OFFICE)
MEMPHIS
STATE AREA
EAST MEMPHIS
664 WARING RD AT SUMMER
850 SO HIGHLAND AT PARK
SAME DAY KKkVICt IT KAOI MM'ATION
I

1023

385-2505
4186 Jackson Ave.
Memphis, TN 38128
Leaders

&

Design Technology

in

Congratulations Graduates!

Innovative Reprographics

'authorize^

CAMPBELL

DeALER,

BLUEPRINT & SUPPLY CO.
3124

BROAD AVE.

2225 Union Avenue
Memphis, TN 38104

MEMPHIS, TENN. 38112

PHONE

(901) 327-7385

WATS LINE 1-800-238-7564
TENN. WATS LINE 1-800-542-1

WPTY Fox 24

1

15

DENNIS CAMPBELL, CH. OF THE BOARD

278-2424
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CROWN
DISTRIBUTING CO
1445

to<M

LOCKS & ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS

BEST LOCKING SYSTEMS OF MEMPHIS

WARFORD

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE 38106
Phone (901) 323-7411

REPRESENTING:
Coors Brewing Co.
G. Helleman Brewing Co.
Pabst Brewing Co.
F. MICHAEL WILLIAMS
Stroh Brewing Co.
CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER
and
Imports from around

5425 RAINES RD., SUITE 11
MEMPHIS, TN 38115
901-366-9000
FAX: 901-366-9741
TN, AR, MS 800-227-BEST

the World.

DAVE BARDIN, CONTROLLER

A-TAN

Best Wishes To The Graduates of

CHINESE

1994!

RESTAURANT
We

take pride in selection the
best ingredients and the finest
herbs and spices for our
customers. Every dish Is
prepared and cooked under the
supervision of Mother A-Tan,

3445 Poplar Ave.

4524477

• Suite

or

J

7

•

Cocktails and Polynesian Drinks

Carry out and Delivery Service
3 miles

°S 55.00 Minimum

Printing
430 Monroe Ave.
Memphis,

Hours

Dillard Sq.

4524484

Murdock

3.-00

•

1

1.-00

Friday f> Saturday

Sunday 12^0 Noon- 1030

2075 Exeter Rd.

•

Cermantown

•

TN

Luncb 11:30 -3:00 Monday- Saturday
Dinner 3:00- 1030 Monday -Thursday

526-5112

Suite 90

758-0567 or 758-0568

J

GN3

CONGRATULATIONS GRADUATES

G & W DIESEL
892 Kansas
Memphis, TN

Q&

1994!

COVINGTON PIKE
DODGE
Dodge
The, Dealership id/A

a

ity^ewice.

Dodge Tiucks

1825 Covington Pike

Memphis, Tennessee 38128
901 371-9200
Parts and Service 371-9300

948-1625
Paulette Doe, President
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A Cozy Stay At A

"Commitment To Excellence"

LIBERTY

Vlymoutfi

Professionals

•

Integrity

•

1

SP

2

Hotline
two-

i

im

oi

with

HONESTY

Longevity

365-0002

*

SjlKA

Sun

Discover Country Suites By Carlson

SUBARU

Pans
M.m

Comfortable Price

LIBERTY
WEST MEMPHIS

CHKYSLER

732-5190

n

Mo

I

ii

\j|X\
I'm.

)

\

• Ik .Iff

C:ir Sales

• ttrp

Kent al i\i Leasing
Service iXi Parts
Collision Kepnir \ Paint

M'

II'

IUI> M« T
Ml KJNl
.t

•

"

3rT-

I

Ik-

C'liiysk-i

<

And

Hik-sl
I

Valor

In

I

"NI-WINI

(

'hrvsler

•

l'l\

ML

month

Wednesday Night Cookout
Cable TV.Showtime, CNN.ESPN
FAX and Copy Service

Jeep,
At Country Suites By Carlson 1"

| Eagle
I

)()!)<

AND

,1

,

you'll be treated like family

home

and

feel

in the country.

Countryline® Reservations: 1-800-456-4000

II

I'

I

Ml Al

IK

1

Canada

Toll-free in the U.S. and

Memphis!

Alfa

I

.

WIST

Kil.

llltOAIIH'AY

MKMIMIIS, AH

COUNTRY
••••••

Komeo Subaru
•

DOIX.'K*

M*

II

•

K.At;i

K

JpuVA mericxnjnc.

4300 American Way
Memphis, TN 38118

MEMPHIS

•

3&

m

rest

"

;ngesl

Moriah
•

you

Free Local Calls

right at

2301

2580

Th/rti

at a price that will let

Free Continental Plus Breakfast

Vulum

Qfnopor
..f£4-*

oadg*

charming cozy place

Full Kitchens

Meeting Rooms

Dadga

• Fjflr
• lib Ki.nrii

home

Heated Pool/Spa

• Plymnilh

New & Used

Hours

the touches of

", a

easy. Stay with us and expect such fine conveniences as:

*>i-j»:-:.w

Service

all

1

SUITES

(901)366-9333

CONTINENTAL WATER
SYSTEMS CORPORATIONS

WATER PURIFICATION
Reverse Osmosis, Ultrafiltration, Distillation,

SINCE

QUALITY ATHLETIC AND
RECREATIONAL SUPPLIES

1968

Deionization, Water Softening
Salt

-

Water Analysis
Custom Engineered Systems
Carbon

-

Filters

-

BOTTLED WATER
"SPECIALIZING IN

TEAM UNIFORMS & EQUIPMENT'

Mineral, Purified

& Distilled

Cooler Rental
Free Delivery

324-3783
3230
MON.

9

-

5:30

Continental Purified Pure

9

-

2:00 SAT.

SUMMER AV

"We Take The

Up

Best

OASIS *f

& Make

1938 Lynnbrook

3929 Summer Avenue

Memphis,

Memphis
It

Better"

398-2300

Collegate

- F.

Set

Bottlers Of:

^ff;;^B

HOURS:

&

TN

38122

A

PI.

Phone (901) 323-6688
FAX (901) 323-6689

Residence Inn by Marriott
Memphis

-

East

6141 Poplar Pke, Memphis,

TN

38 1

1

UNIFORMS

901-685-9595

Memphis' Oldest Name

Reservations 1-800-331-3131
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Fredric H. Shapiro
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Oil

XO% OFF

&

Change

on any service work
^with student ID

Filter

Only
$14.95

Airann
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Millbranch at 1-240

•

PARTS
SERVICE

345-3200
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Not applicable with any other discount or
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Gwatney

I

II

3099 Austin Peay

3441 Airways Blvd.

382-3100

348-5500

l

what you do for me.

Toyota vehicles only. Expires 12/31/94

offer.
-'-•::••'-•'-
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"Your

1

Uniuersity Store Has

Everything Vou Need--FRST!
THE LARGEST SELECTION OF USED TEXTS- / 2*1&&
YOU SAVE 25%!

NEW TEXT BOOKS
ill FOR ALL YOUR COURSES!
"UNDER THE GREAT AMERICAN H AG

ATIXEY
CHEVROLET GEO

ALL THE

SCHOOL SUPPLIES YOU

NEED!

•

GREAT SELECTION OF
SCHOOL CLOTHING!

Only One Choice!

!

New Cars &

Light Trucks

Custom Van, Medium &
Service, Parts

^T~ J&ilm-£^

Full

s*

Duty Truck

& Body Shop

CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF

F4S7 SERVICE-NO

The Uniuersity Store
LoLuer Leuel-Uniuersity

Memphis

V

GET THE MOST CASH
FOR YOUR USED BOOKS!

State Uniuersity

LONG

LINES!

g
Center

111

I

'94

289

.

Hometown
Your hometown Wendy's is proud to lend
helping hand. We're working with you to
make our community better than ever

a

OLD FASHIONED

[ HAMBURGERS ]

The best hamburgers
and a whole lot more.

COFFEE
SHOP
ALWAYS
OPEN

3139
3530
4647
509
1698
1308
4946
1787

Poplar

Summer
Quince
Highland
Poplar
Union
Park
Union

S.

1911 E. Brooks Rd.

1642 E. Shelby
7665 Hwy. 72 (GTown)
5020 Hwy 78 (Best Western)
3291 Austin Peay

*
*

<tf
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Pride!

BEST WISHES TO THE TIGERS
INGREDIENTS CORPORATION OF AMERICA
P.O. Box 240597

Memphis, TN 38124, U.S.A.
(901)454-0200
Fax (901 ) 454-0207
Telex 373-1406 SPICE

THE
COLONIAL BAKING COMPANY
OF MEMPHIS

IMPORTER, EXPORTER,
DISTRIBUTOR, BLENDER

AND PACKAGER
OF QUALITY INGREDIENTS
FOR THE FOOD INDUSTRY
BREADS

MEMPHI
Ubices

(D)JLE

&

BRAND

easontnas

SPICES & SEASONINGS

ICA
Spices
JAMES L. (JIM) LINDSEY, SR.
BERN KRUTHAUPT
CHUCK McDUFFIE

Parts Industries Corporation

601 South Dudley
P.O. Box 429

Memphis, Tennessee 38101
901 -523-771 1 Extension 357
,

PROUDLY
SERVING THE PEOPLE
OF THE MEMPHIS AREA

ortfjra tulat ions

to

t\)C

las\

of 04
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1

ST.

JUDE CHILDREN'S RESEARCH HOSPITAL,

known

internationally for leadership in research and

treatment for chronic childhood illnesses offers
opportunities for professionals

who want

the challenge

most celebrated teams.
ST. JUDE HOSPITAL provides an environment which
offers professional and personal growth, as well as
competitive salaries and excellent fringe benefits.

of

working with

the world's

RESEARCH

•

•

•

•

Great Meals
Outstanding Careers

5H0HEYS.
America's Dinner Table*

NURSING

ALLIED HEALTH

SUPPORT SERVICES
Human Resources
Parkway, Monday through Friday

Applications are accepted

in

the

Department, 505 N.
between 8:30
and 4:00 PM.

AM

ST.

SEAFOOD

JUDE CHILDREN'S RESEARCH HOSPITAL
332 N. Lauderdale
Memphis, TN 38101

tftH 1

777 Restaurants,

Inc.

For information contact:

Danny Thomas; Founder

Employment Manager
TPI Restaurants, Inc.
2158 Union Ave.

affirmative action/equal opportunity employer

Memphis, TN 38104

THE Place To

I BLUFF CITY \
BRITISH CARS

JAGUAR • STERLING • RANGE ROVER

Meet

In

Germantown

Thuukrtt &* 0*
m
RESTAURANT
N

BAR.
1810 Getwell at I-240

•

Memphis, TN 381 1

1

•

(901) 743-4422
2285 South Germantown Road

•

Phone: 755-6717

BEST WISHES CLASS OF 1994

Welcome Inn i
America
Daily and Weekly Rates

WSSSiBsB&m
3|

BUICK Y PONTI AC
181 MITSUBISHI

939 Getwell Road
•

(901)452-7275

Memphis, TN 38111
Fax (901) 327-5160

6400

WINCHESTER

795-4500

292

if

MAPCO

Express

Salutes

1994

MSU Graduates
Truly,

People

On The

Go!!!
Certified Public Accountants
MEMBERS OF AMERICAN INSTITUTE OI CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
:

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE 38120
MAPCO

Petroleum, dba

3297

COTTAGE

^r

MAPCO Express

PHONE 901-684-2277

SUMMER

MEMPHIS, TN

TOP
BILLING
We

324-4447

salute those

who haye

built their reputations

on great performance.

CONTTOCTAL
TRAFFIC

SBWKLWC.
THE SMAJTT
MiTftjeUc

A^ru

•

WA) TO PA)

tVkfcc. •Umf*,*. V™^-i«r

181)1

•

f30n;«SI

VX

SIUJERSTHR
Micro Computer Technologies,
computer hardware specialists

MCT

Inc.

NELLJS
1KB All AUBBKrAHCTWMUNrTYNBWWAPe* • PULPING MlllVBS H»t

Mike

&

3144 Park Ave

Betty Pickens

Memphis,
7020

E.

628 W. Poplar

Shelby Drive

Memphis,

TN

38125

Collierville,

(901)754-3757

FAX

(901) 754-3787

TN

38111

TN

A

HBH^KTra

HTVRR

SouthernSevr
WEEKEND NEWSPAPER

38017

(901)854-1944

FAX

And

(901) 854-1962

News

/Advertising

/

Promotions

(901) 452-8828 or 324-3144

293

SYCAMORE
WINCHESTER
SELF STORAGE SELF STORAGE

REALLY FREE CHECKING
For Students
•

No monthly

•

5 free overdrafts per year

•

MBEOMgro

service charge

Unlimited checkwriting

AlINION

Receive the
"Best Book in Town"
when you open an account

PLANTERS

BANK

Member FDIC

1063 S. Parkway
948-7652

4940
D
Originator of The BBQ Pizza

Summer

.

Ave.

tftettfita*

685-6726

DANCEWEAR

DINE IN OR TAKE OUT
Capezio-Danston-Leo's
Feathers, Rhinestones. Sequins

5724-E STAGE RD.
(901)372-6625

W. H.

PORTER & CO.

y

INC.

4151 Willow Lake Boulevard
Memphis, Tennessee 38118
(901)363-9453

1407GETWELL
(901)743-7450

MGMPWS
CGMTGR FOB
RGPRODUCTNG
r+GdLTtt
1462 POPLAR AVE.

MEMPHIS, TN 38104 901-274-3550

Engineers, Planners,

Evening

Surveyors, Consultants

&

Saturday Appointments

Free Pregnancy Testing

L

V

Abortion Services

Environmental and Safety Designs,

Wisvfl

YOUNG
Group

294

of

1054 Florida Ave.
Memphis. TN 38106
Insulation

Memphis.

Inc.

Gooo

LUC*-

(901)774-1150
Fox:

(001) 774-o071

5724 Summer Trees Drive
P.O. Box 341315 • MEMPHIS, TN 38184 • (901)372-7962
FAX (901) 372-2454

Inc.

Clean Air Begins With Us

Memphis

Filter Fabricators,
Inc.

MATA

Commercial
Industrial

Residential

MEMPHIS AREA TRANSIT AUTHORITY
Box 14621
1470S.TrezevantSt.
Memphis, TN 38114-0621
P.O.

(901)454-9503

The Peoples Bank
Shelby Center

386-3131
The Bank of Friendly Service

t(XM.

Member FDIC

FREE TOURS
Right here

+*L*k

in

Memphis!
We're the

"Home

of the Brews."

368-BEER
Open Monday Through Saturday

4P.M. Memorial Day to Labor
4P.M. Labor Day to Memorial Day).

from 10A.M.

(Noon

to

(except holidays)

to

5151 East Raines Rd.
(Raines

at

Mendenhall)

295

736-6SOO

m

CHRYSLER

Jim Allen's
FORD

-

MERCURY

-

gj

CHRYSLER

1336 Dupree/Hwy. 76 By-Pass
1-800-748-7391

•

PLYMOUTH

-

^b—
ffs^S

c>^(5-

DODGE

Brownsville, Tennessee

901-772-9877

#

AIRPORT MEMPHIS
1441 East Brooks

Road

(901)398-9211

1-800-HOLIDAY
281 Attractive Guest

Rooms

"Southern Style" Lunch Buffet,

•

Brooks Court Restaurant featuring

Monday

-

Friday • Brooksies Lounge

Indoor Pool • Sauna • Whirlpool • Fitness Center

In Memphis, Stay with
Children under
1

296

^ili^O

1

Someone You Know!
2 eat for $ 1 .99

Compliments
of

Lithograph Printing

Full Color

4222 Piht

Class of '94

THE

Commercial Printing

Dr. • Memphis,

Congratulations

Company

TN 38118

•

901-365-7100

f
4 >

e&C

Jjetfrf

Compliments

of

OF BARTLETT
The Memphis Refinery

MAPCO PETROLEUM

SERRA

of

Inc.

Tennessee's only refiner
of petroleum products

HIGHWAY 64
BARTLETT, TN 38133
7850

(901) 382-5644

FRANK JONES, Finance Manager

297

HOLLYWOOD IN MEMPHIS
Laurelwood Bartlett Germantown Union Ave.
Parkway Villiage Whitehaven Cordova Winchester
Summer Ave. Colliervilie Gleneagles Poplar Court
West Memphis Millington Chickasaw Oaks Raleigh
£ 1989 Southern

Stores. Inc

***!?
ISBR*

Congratulations,
Class of '94!

(ATM)
>
•
^SINCE 1889

ANDERSON-TULLY

COMPANY
BOX

28
MEMPHIS, TN 38101
P.O.

298

551

'

•

\

Congratulations andllest Wishes to the Qradxiating Class of 1994.
Compliments of the following Companies.
Air Tech Industry

3141 Carrier

Memphis,

TN

345-5305

Memphis

Marriott

2625 Thousand Oaks Blvd.

Memphis, TN
362-6200

American Bail Bonds
231 Exchange
Memphis, TN
523-0303

Memphis Window Cleaning
534 Edith Avenue

Applebee's Restaurant

Merrie Oldsmobile

3448 Poplar Ave.
Memphis, TN
452-3733

Memphis, TN 38101
942-1700
1048

W.

Collierville,

Poplar

TN

38017

853-2213

Atkins Bros. Chevrolet

Mid-South Music

Hwy 51 S
Covington, TN
476-2277

3699 Summer Ave.
Memphis, TN 38122
458-8791

Buntyn Restaurant

Midway Ford

3070 Southern Rd.
Memphis, TN
458-8776

365-7400

2082 West Poplar Avenue
Collierville, TN 38017
853-2535
Mr. Formal Tuxedo Rental
781 S.Highland
Memphis, TN
323-4501
Park Lane Bowling
3931 Park Lane
Memphis, TN
323-2624

Don Thompson Body Shop

Payiess Cashways

622 Minor Street
Memphis, TN 38111
327-2598
Graceland Dodge, Inc.
3311 E.P. Blvd
Memphis, TN
398-9231

6899 US Hwy 64
Memphis, TN
373-4677

1934

Chrome Lab, Inc.
3434 Park Avenue
Memphis,

TN

38111
323-9448

Ditch Witch

Mid South

3681 Old GetwellRd.

Memphis,

TN

Hart Furniture
141 Eastley
Collierville,

TN

38017

853-8595

Kaplan Hardware

& Supply

2182 S. 3rd
Memphis, TN
942-9344

Memphis Funeral Home
1177 Union Ave.

Memphis, TN
725-0100

Pittman Glass

3742 Summers Ave.
Memphis, TN
452-1700
Southern

Company

3101 Carrier

Memphis,

TN

345-2531

Temps

& Co.

6263 Poplar Ave.

Memphis, TN 38119
767-0216
Western Steak House & Lounge
1298 Madison Avenue
Memphis, TN
725-9896
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:

Archie, Fred 211, 213

Arlandson, Mary 96
Armitage, Danny 162
Armstrong, Murray 221, 211
Armstrong, Walter P. 66

ARTS AND SCIENCES,
COLLEGE OF 76-77
Abdullah, Zui-Jalaal 253
Absher, Jennifer 196, 199
Accola, Dr. Wilton 50, 53,
321
Ackley, Brandt 211
Acree, Jeff 12 1,211
Adams, David Scott 264
Adams, Seth 78
Adams, Steve 264
Adkins, Steve 197, 198, 200

AEROBICS 42,43
AFRICAN AMERICAN
HISTORY MONTH 36,

Asbury,NealL132, 264
Ash,

Andy 253

Austin, Kevin 140
Austin, Tina 253

Belk, Michael 233, 264

Bell,

37,

264

ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA
PINK WEEK 132, 133, 134,
135

Stan 140
Bell, Lee Anne 231
Benjamin, Matthew 132, 264

Cheri 132, 253
Bailey, Matt 209
Bain, Teresa 132, 264
Bainbridge, Elizabeth 84
Baker, Andy 50
Baldick, Cheryl 33
Ballo, Amy 132, 264
Bailey,

114, 115

Anderson, Faunne V 253,254
Anderson, Frankey 264
Anderson, Keith 92
Anderson, Michele 264
Anderson, Mike 211
Anderson, Sam 252
Angner, Laurie 215

Applebury, Gene 253
Applebury, Jennifer 264
Archer, Preston 252

300

Bernal, Javier 264
Berry,
Berry,
Berry,
14,

Marian 253
Phillamone 132, 253
Ray 120

Bertling,

Rob 211

Best, Barbie

15

Mohammed Rizal
Banning, Mary Ann 253

253

Bangi,

Barassi,

Mark

Bingham,

234, 264
46, 47

264
Birchfield, Kimberly 264
Julie 132,

BISEXUALS, LESBIANS,

Barbee, Lucille 25
Barber,

Beverly,

264

BIKE RIDERS

Ronnie 243

AND GAY AWARENESS

Todd 120

Barnett, Brian 211

188, 189

Barnhart, Beth 87

Bishop, Emilie 217

Barron, Jennifer 244, 245

Bixon, Gregory

Barry,

BLACK STUDENT ASSO-

Marian

Barrels, Chris 208,

Barto,

CIATION

209

Danton 210, 211

ANNE FRANK EXHIBITION BASEBALL 238,

Index

Bennett, Brian 42,43
Bentley, Peggy 48

Bar-Kays 37

Amisano, Chris 132, 253

Bobby C 252
Marianne L 264

Bell,

BANDS, STUDENTS IN

Allison, Joe 211

Tonya 264

Beckwith, Kyle 116
Beede, Ellen 168
Beiriger, Matt 211
Bell,

Alan-Williams, Gregory 72, 73
Albinger, Terry 253
Aldertson, Tammy L 132, 253
Aldridge, Jennifer 252
Allen, Jessie 211
Allen, Kitty 230, 231
Allen, Ravettra Chauneatha

74,75

185
Batt, Richard 264
Battershell, Carl 211
Batts, Christine 245
Beach, Robert Ph.D. 88,89
Beasley, Jimmy 211
Beaver, Kevin 209
Beck, Melvin Ph.D. 76
Beckenthal, Steven 264
Beckley,

38,39

ANCHOR SPLASH

230,231
Bateman, Matthew 264
Bateman, Tommy 182, 184,

Blackard, Bruce 169

239, 240,

241,242,243

BASKETBALL, MEN'S

160, 161

228,

229

BASKETBALL, WOMEN'S

Blackman, Jerald 264
Blair, Trista 30
Blakney, Rose 68
Bland, Marc 241, 242
Bloodworth, Al 211

i

ADULT STUDENT ASSOCIATION

Blythe, Dr. James 47

Bodary, Melinda 264
Bolding, Jay 45
Bolton, Stephanie 140

Bond, Jennifer 264
Bond, Audrean 265
Bonham, Tracy 88
Bonner, Dan 211
Bostick, Renardo 264
Bostick, Torrance D 132, 253
253
Bottom, Alicia
Bousson, Julie 103
Bowden, Scott 6, 35, 132, 253
Boyce, Paul 244, 245
Boyd, Deborah 264
Bradley, Scharion 95, 13
Brady, Sarah 56
Branch, Tony 253
Brandon, Tammy 132, 264
Brannon, Catherine 132, 264
Branscomb, Rod 211
Brasfield, Corey 264
Braxter, Edwina B. 253

M

Brown, Karen 265
Brown, Kellie 132, 253
Brown, Michelle 253
Brown, Nicole 178
Brown, Paul Douglas 253
Brown, Rod 211
Brown, Sherri 177
Brown, Stephanie 265
Brown, Tania 265
Brown, Torrence 265
Browne, Clint 209
Bruce, Isaac 211, 212
Brunson, Cecil 58, 59

BUSINESS

Briggs,

Rodney 130

Paula 264
Britson, Carol 76
Briley,

Prittenum, Robert 264
Broadnax, Latoya 95

Bronson, Stan 253
Brooke, Lendenie 264
Brooks, David 180, 211
Brooks, Paige 85

Brown Jr, Danny F
Brown,
Brown,
Brown,
Brown,
Brown,
Brown,
Brown,
Brown,
Brown,

Alicia

G 264

AIR FORCE ROTC

Buchannan, Eunice 132, 265

Brightwell, Jeff 234

Bremmer, Dwight 264
Briggs, Marvin 132, 264

:

Bryant, Latrell 166

Bright, Cherilyn 215

190, 191

Wanda

1
Tunya Larm, Da Joe Ventimiglia,
Kilgore, Linda Clark, Phyllis Seavers, Cynthia Pufahl, Joe
Fontanez. Row 2: Bruce Lyon, Gary Pulliam, Sandra
Perry, Craig Cowlay.

Bryan, Jason 30, 31
Bryant, Cullen 211

Budd, Peter 265
Buddharaju, Naga 96
Buggs, Robert 265
Bullard, Felicia
265
Buncick, Milan 47
Burchfiel, Charlene 231
Burelson, Cynthia 254
Burgos, Mil 114
Burke, David S 265
Burke, Eddie 265
Burnett, Sammie 68

BREAK

Row

A

ICS,

AND ECONOM-

FOGELMAN COL-

LEGE OF 82, 83
BUSINESS PICNIC
Butler,

Daphne

106, 107

Row

David Williams, Maniso Vongparachanh, Kari
Row 2: David
Hoover, Richard Williams, Cory Hodge, Angela Watson,
Yancey Cowen, Scott Covode, Terris Nicholson, Michael
Dickerson. Row 3: Jahue Kasperbauer, Shonnase Woods,
Christopher Alexander, Jacob Sheddan, Bill Belus, Michael
1

:

Tackett, Kelli Harris, Richard Phillips.

Stuart,

AMERICAN CHEMICAL SOCIETY

130, 254

Butler, Keith 211

Takeisha 265
Butler, Wendy 132, 265
Buttram, Jan 196, 197,
Byrd, Jeff 254
Byrne, Susannah 252
Butler,

Becky 253
Brandon 265
Brooks V. 138
Cary L 253
Danny F. 265
Dawn 253
Joe 141
Judge Lois 140

Cabana, Donald

A 54

Stacy C. Toney, secretary, Octavia Perryman, president,
Heather Haynes, treasurer.

301

Cain, Chip 132, 254
Calicott, James Jr. 265

Calloway, Callie 244
Calloway, Dominic 210, 211
Cannon, Rhoda 265
Caraway, Kirk 121, 136
Carbognani, Tony 209
Carey, Kyshia 36,38

Chu, Annie 156
Chung, King 85
Church, Russell 208, 209
Clark, Anthony K 254
Clark, Calvin 123, 207
Clark, Julie 266
Clark, Reginald 266
Clark,

Thelma

W 266

Carkeet, Chris 257

Clark, Tiffanie 254

Carney, Crista 216, 217
Carney, Donna B. 265
Carpenter, Dr. William 77
Carpenter, Kelli 265
Carpenter, Tammy 265
Carr,Tykise 133, 134
Carson, Christen 134, 265
Carson, Roark 41
Carter, Charles V III 265
Carter, Neale J 265
Carter, Sandra Lynn 254
Case, Catherine 265
Cash, Brenda 216
Cato, Kevin 265

Clark, Victoria

CBS COLLEGE TOUR

Cole, Shane 12

Clayton, Felicia 254

Clemmons, Gregory 266
Darin 252
Clothier, Chris 133, 144, 146,
147
Cloud, Sarah 134, 266
Cloud, Travis Aaron 134, 266
Clutter, Edward G 254
Cobb, Kerry 211
Cobos, Natasha 266
Cockerell, Kevin 254
Cody, Mac 211
COED ROOMMATES 34, 35
Cliff,

176,

177

Coleman, Alfred

Deborah 254
Champion, Dr. Charles 140
Chandler, Cathy 134, 266
Chandler, William Tharon

Chaille,

254

Chappell,Kiml88
Chappell, Randall

Chatman, Shatece

A 234,

266

186, 187

C

III

266

M

Crockett, Aubrey 163

CROSS COUNTRY

216, 217

Crutcher, Deangelo 134, 254
Crutchfield, Lynord 211
Cuesta, Gary 235

Cummings, John E

254
Curtis, Tucker 196, 199

Collins, Jeannine
Collins, Pattie 85
Collins,

A

II,

Shane 266

Amy

254
Colvett, Catherine 266
Comans, Jeannette 266
Coin,

COMMANDER'S CUP

100,

101

COMMUNICATION AND

Chau,Thul75

CHEERLEADERS

E 266

Cooper, Jason 177
Copeland, Jason 266
Corbitt, Diane 266
Coryell, Tony 234
Cosner, Holly 196, 199,
Coughlin, Mike 211
Counts, Hope 96
Cowan, Yancey 59
Cowart, Rob 41
Cowley, Craig 254
Cox, Elizabeth 267
Cox, Gwendolyn 254
Cox, Randall S 254
Craig, Mary Ellen 266
Craig, Scotty 266
Crawford, Lori
254
Crawford, Verna
266
Creath, Joseph 69
Creech, Ashley 134, 266
Crigler, Eldred 130

244, 245

Cherry, Annette 166

FINE ARTS,

COLLEGE OF

80,81

Chester, Wilmington 186

Compton, Alan 178

Chick, Angela 134, 254
Childs, Laverne 254

Conlee, Chris 207

CHINESE NEW YEAR

172,

173

Chism, Corey 244
Choi, Gavin 252
Christiansen, Regina 134, 266
Christie, Jennifer L 254
Christopher, Clarissa 117
Christensen, Robert 58

Conner, Chauniece 134, 254
Conrad, Brian 254
Cook, Al 92
Cook, Derri 243
Cook, Gary 134, 266
Cook, Jennifer 105
Cook, Jody 211
Cook, Rebecca L 266
Cook, Ronnie D 254

Dacunha, Rui Carlos 266
Dale, Lisa 266
Dan, Drew 82
Dandridge, Audrey 255
Daniel, Drew 267
Darcey, Sheila 267
Darker, Paul 134, 255
Daugherty, Coy 255

Davern, Bill 234
David, Brandy

Index
302

....

ANGEL FLIGHT

Davidson, Joe 128, 129
Davis, Brandy 115, 134,267
Davis, Brian 211
Davis, Christine 134, 267

Davis, Christy 134, 267
Davis, Clifton 211

Davis, Courtney 267
Davis,

Damon

209, 267

Davis, Darren 259
Davis,

Houston

D

L 267

Davis, Kristin 267

DORMS, ATHLETIC
Dorris, Chris 120,

Davis, Sabrina 267

Dorsey,

Davis, Sandi 267
Davis, TriNikka 217

Davis-Owens, Medra 255
Davison, Matt 134, 268
Dawkins, A1211
Dawson, Lydia 133, 134
Day, Colins 220, 242
De Candia, Gianna 134, 268
Deal, Yaukena 268
DeBerry, Tony 140
DeCandia, Dean 150
DeForrest, Calvert 178
Degeneres, Ellen 7

Kim 268

DeLancey, Mark 178, 179

DELTAS AFTER DARK
116,117

DELTA ZETA FOLLIES
126, 127

Deluca,

Tom

Deshai,

Ashay 96

154
Depriest, Jason 268
DeRossitt, James 96
Deruyscher, Tamara 268
Diaz,

Adam

Diebold,

:

ARMY ROTC ADVANCED
-

220,

221

Davis, Ralonda Denise 255

Deisher,

1
Christine Dunn. Row 2: Bethany White,
Stephanie Seavers. Row 3: Heather Bruce, commander.

Row

'

125, 134,

267
Davis, Kimberly

Dixon, Gregory 255
Dixon, Janet 268
Dixon, Ronald K 268
Dobbins, Michelle 268
Dockter, Michael 96
Doerfler, Robert 32, 33
Dolan, Richard J 255
Donald, Emily 268
Donaldson, Cathy 268
Doo, Randy 268
Doriot, James C 268

134,268

Tim

255
Douglas, Baris 255
Douglass, Michael 135
Dowdy, John 233
Drake, Paul 40, 41
Drewry, Keith 211, 213
Driver, Bridgette

N

134, 256,

258
Duban, John 268
Duckworth, Daniel 155
Duckworth, Jimmy 128, 129
Duckworth, Tracy 256

Dana 113
Dugger, Hope 112
Duffey,

Duke, Edward R 256
Duke, Robert 201
Duncan, Beth 256
Dunlap, Kimberly 268
Dunn, Christine 256
Dunn, Dana 231
Dunn, Daniel 268
Dunn, Dena 217
Dupree, Kimberly 158
Duprel, Heather 169

Durham, Lori

Row

1

John Gurney, John Gregor, Camille Napier.

:

Row

2: Christina Pierce, Caroline Lenac, Jacqueline Reeves,
James Prizina. Row 3: Patrick McCarty, Kareem Jacox,
Cass Luckett, Kelly Barnhart. Row 4: Martin Smith, John

Pliphant,

Tom Oberding,

Allen Scotland, Joseph

O'Callaghan.

ARMY ROTC BASIC
-

50, 53

211

Mark 177

Dillard, Barry 211
Dillard, Dr.

Kyla321

Ricky 186
Dillon, John T.R. 255
Dimilo, Wendy 268
Discenza, Leigh 232, 233

Dillard,

Row

1

:

Benjamin Gohman, Sunny Low.

Patterson, Melissa

Earley,Katrinal54, 155, 174

Row

2: Christol

Moore, Jennifer Hebert, Terressa Lynh,

Susan Diggs, Katherine Reeves. Row 3: John Kopmeier,
Allen Brown, Eric Fleming, Charles Smith, Larry Driver.

303

1

Eaton, Al 39

Ford,

Eaton, Christina 124
Echols, Brian J. 256

Forde, Fergal 209, 239

Echols, Cotrina 103

Forrester, Paige

Eckland, Kristin 131, 268

Forsythe,

Eckles,

Cindy 134, 268
LeQuish 268
Rosalyn 268
Samuel 211
Sandie 268
Edwards, Shadrach 268
Edwards, Tony C 268
Ehiemua, Lillian 39, 256
Einspanjer, Mike 189
Einspanjer, Noreen 189
Edwards,
Edwards,
Edwards,
Edwards,
Edwards,

268

Elliot-Garland, Phyliss 256

Daria 268

Faddul, Jeries

Dr.

Falls,

Ursula 256

Fan, Perry 327
Faulkner, Timara 134, 256
Fedric,

Regan

134,

231,269

FELLOWSHIP OF CHRISTIAN ATHLETES 206,
207
Fenton, Cary 238, 241
Ferdette, Rick

234
Ferguson, Lori J 252
Fichtner,

COLLEGE OF 92, 93
English, Adam 211, 268

Fifer,

Enoch, Dr. Rex 169
Epstein, Amy 52

EQUESTRIAN CLUB

164,

165
Erickson, Rebecca Sue 268
89, 162,

163
Etheridge, Julie 268

Eubanks, Shay 252
Evans, Chuck 211
Evans, Efian 157
Evans, Johnnie 256

Stephen 120, 134,
244, 245, 268
Ewing, Tina P 268
Evers,

269

Edmonds 252

Fakes,

Field,

Nathan

268

Fairley, Carter 208, 209,

ENGINEERING, HERFF

Essex, Dr.

R

Feng, Tiruey Ray 256

Donald 72, 73
Ellis, Lesley 256
Ellison, Renahta 122
Ely, Alisa 134, 268
Ellis,

Randy 211

Freda 231

Tommy L

256
Finch, Larry 226, 227
Fisher, Angela 269
Fisher, Corey 234
Fitzgerald, Charles 159
Fitzgerald, Latrell 269
Fitzgibbon, Leslie 269
Fitzpatrick,

Kimberly 134, 269
Foster, Brenda 105
Foster, Rick 256
Fowler, Candee 87
Fowler, Roger 162
Fox, James 211
Fox, Jaon 128
Fox, Zachary D 256
Fraiser, Jay 269
Francis, Michael 269
Franklin, Alvin 211
Fransioli, Chris 269
Frazier,

Tanya 23

Free, Jerry 211

Freeman, Jennie 162, 163
Freeze, Laura 269
Frisch, Kristi 34, 35, 256
Fry, Jeffrey 256, 269
Fulkerson,

Todd 165

Funderburk, Kristi 269
Furr, Carolyn 87
Futenot, Cheri 163

Allwyn 214, 215

269
Fletcher, Frank 211
Fletcher, Heather 214
Fletcher, Michael 186
Fletschinger, Stacey 256
Flickinger, Jay 269
Flippin, Kim 244, 245

FLOODWATCH

196, 197,

198, 199, 200, 201

Zeuner 269
Flowers, John 207, 211
FOOTBALL 210, 211,212,
213
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Florian,
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42

Fort,

EDUCATION, COLLEGE
OF 88, 89

Ellis,

134, 256

Fordjuor, Isaac 119, 123

Suzanne 268

Ellard, Danielle

Robyn

Gafford,

Amy

134, 256

Gaines, Anthony 256
Gaither, Hollie 256
Gallina,

Greg 208, 209, 239
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Garaffa, Billy 154, 234
Garaffa, David 234

Gardino, Keith 209
Gardner, Michelle 41
Gardner, Scott 41
Gargus, Danny 134, 256
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Garland, Chuck 134, 269
parner, Al 209, 239
parner, Chris 226
Garner, Keith 269
parner, LaShanya 23
Garnett, Robert E Jr 269
Garrett,

Amy

134, 269

Garrett, Demetrius 269

Grandberry, Letha R. 256
Grant, Scott 209
Gravely, Elizabeth Ann 270
Graves, Bubba 136
Gray, Allison
Gray, Elizabeth 270
Gray, John 134, 256
Gray, Kendall 134, 270
Gray, Rachel 134, 270
Grayson, Dawn 87

Gavin-Brooks, Theta 119, 134,
269, 325
Gay, Allison 269
GREEK SPEAKERS FOR
Gay, Gilbert 269
POINTS 124, 125
Generette, Robert C 256
GREEK TRADITIONS 148,
George, Yolanda 116, 117
149. 150, 151
Gethers, Roslyn 256
GREEK WEEK 138, 139
Gibbs, Grant 211
Green, Terrence 270
Gibert, Stan 269
Greer, Amy 215
Gibson, Marty 102, 104
Gregory, Trip 94,188
Gibson, Treasa 244
Griffin, Charles 156, 157, 158,
Gietzen, Charles 211
221
Giggersjr, Charlie B 134, 269
Griffith, Shawn 244
Gill, Ashley 245
Grimes, Anjeanette 270
Gillam, Yolanda 117
Gron, Simon 216
Gillentine, James 270
Gillespie, Paul

270

Gines, Roger 13

Gingery, Jennifer 256
Glaser, Renita 255

Grooms, Stephen 245, 256
Gunn, John 226
Guster, Mary Frances 256
Gutch, Wayne 162
Guy, Alison 113, 134,270

John 270
Glover, Corey 155

Row

1

:

SSG

Curtis Richardson.

Row

2: Cpt. Kyle Fugate,

MSG

Con Sparkman. Row 3: Sgt. Marc Kinney, Maj.
Charles Brenwaman, SFC Frank Tierney.

BGALA

Row

1
Dr. Kyla J. Dillard, Alessandra-Marie Zarate,
2: Ash Larson, Chris Robinson,
Lloyd Taylor.
president, Paul Gillespie.
:

ROw

Glass,

BLACK SCHOLARS UNLIMITED

Godlewski, Joseph 168, 169
Goldbeck, Ray 154, 234

Goldman,

Joel 124

GOLF, MEN'S 246, 247
GOLF, WOMEN'S 248, 249
Gomez, Daniel 211
Gonen, Danny 256
Goode, Vicky S 270
Goodin, Joshua Eric 270
Gordon, Dara 134, 270
Gordon, Dr. Linda 54

GOSPEL CHOIR

186, 187

Haddock, Dr. John 162, 163
Hagan, Jim 211
Hagerty, Machelle 164
Haines, Scott 270

Grace, Christine 82, 270

Hall, Brian 128

GRADUATE SCHOOL 98,

Hall,

99

GRADUATION

Johnny 234

Jonathan 20, 22
Hall, Rev. David 156
Hall, Robert C. 256
Hall,

24, 25

Graham, Natasha 270

Row

1

:

Carl Mabry.

Row

2:

Brenda Jones, Valerie

Douglas, Kametris Wyatt, Lynetha Johnson. Row 3:
Ralonda Davis, Lora Coulter, Angela Robinson.
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Hall,

Tina 256

Halliburton, Dale 209
Halliday, Terri 43

Halpin, Jennifer 134, 270

Hamberlin, Diane 270
Hammond, Beth 244
Hanor, Lynne 134, 142,270
Hardaway, Anfernee 140,

226,227
Hardaway, Fae 226
Hardaway, Loise 226
Hardeman, Charles 188
Hardin, David 270
Hardison, Sharon 105
Hare, Chip 226
Harmon, Clevon 270
Harmon, Joey 257
Harpell, Mary Beth 257
Harris, Andrew Dili 257
Harris, Chip 257
Harris, Coral 270
Harris,
Harris,

Hart,

Rodney 179
Theta Gesta 119

Tim

211

Harvery, Brandon 196

Harwood, Michael 257
Hascher, Matthew

D

134,

257
Haselwood, Don 2 1
Havelka, Charles 81
Hawkins, Ron 159
Hayman, April 270
Haynes, Scott 234
Hays, Glenn 216, 324
Hays, Kristen 134, 270
Hayslett, Gerrilynn 270
Hearn, Tiffani 134,271
Hedin, Brian 232, 233,271
Heigle, Jackie 252
Heinz, Shelley 134, 271
Heliums, Jim 51, 52
Helming, Johanna 196, 198,
199, 200, 201
Helminski, Michael 34, 35

HELMSMAN

182, 183, 184,

185

Henderson, Cedric 226
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Henry, Sandra L 257
Henry, Stacy 257
Henry, Steven P
Henry m, Richard 252
Herenton, Andrea L 271
Hermsdorfer, Anna 271
Herring, Adam 211
Hibbler, Sherrie 252
Hickerson, Corey 64, 66, 70,
71, 174, 175,261
Hickman, Amy 134, 271
Hicks, Brian 271
Hicks, George T 256

Renee 20, 23
Higdon, Kaye 134,271
Hicks,

271
Hill, Harry 257
Hill, Jerry 257
Hill, Phillip 271
Hillsman, Katrica 131
Hillsman, Katricia 6
Hinders, Dan 216, 33
Hise, Dana 164, 165
Hoback, Jason 128
Hobbs, Chris 211
HOCKEY 234, 235
Hogans, Richard 211
Hill, Eric 134,

Hogue, Robin 134,271
Hokeah, Charles 257
Holcombe, Debbie A 257
Holder, Jamie 244
Holland, Kathy 13
Holliday, Marcus 210, 211
Holmes, Daphne 117
Holmes, Hollianne 134, 271
Holmes, Kelly D. 134,271
Holt, Emily 216, 217
Holt, Jake 271
Holt, Jim 164, 165
Holt, Lisa 271

HOMECOMING

20, 21,22,

23

Hooks, Benjamin 36, 37, 38
Hooper, Brian 271
Hooper, David 271
Hopkins, David 45
Hopkins, Jeff 238, 241,242,

243
Hopper, Lori 20, 244
Hopson, Charlene 231
Home, Kim 257
Horton, Brian 122, 134, 271
Horton, Veronica 85
Houser, Jon 120
Howard, Kendra 169
Howarth, Victoria 257
Howell, Susan 257
Howerton, Chris 271
Howington, Mark 211
Hsu, Liching 173
Hsu, Vincent 172
Hu, Shu Fen 172
Hubanks, Jonathan 271
Hudson, Elise Ann 272
Huey, Whitney 272
Hughes, Dawn 134, 272
Hulshof, Richard 169
Humpreys, Cecil C. 67, 68
Hunt, Dwana 272
Hunt, Gary 211
Hunt, Kris 272
Huntsman, Letrice 272
Hurley, F. Jack 22
Hurt, Jody Lee 272
Hutchison, Linda 79

Ivano 272
ICE STORM 50, 51,52, 53
Ince, Jeff 241
Ingram, Katherine 257
Ingram, Toby 211, 220
Iannelli,

INTERNATIONAL NIGHT
28,29

INTRAMURALS60,61
Irvin,

Ken

206, 211,213

Itam, Mariana 272
Ivory,

Andrea 272

Jones,

Timothy 252

Jordan, Brent 209

GAMMA BETA PHI

Jordan, Jabbar 155
Josel,

Nathan

182, 185

Joyner, Pamela

D

272
Juckett, Deana 272
Julie Gerhardt 256

Jackson, Karolyn 272
Jackson, Latrice 135

Jackson, Michael 31, 257
Jackson,
Jaiteh,

Randy 147

Ahmadu

A 212

James, Jim 321

Row

James, Veronica 272

Markell 272
Jenkerson, Danielle 272
Jeffries,

Jenkins, Jeff

220

Jennings, Beverly 257
Jennings, Derrick 272

Jennings, Heather 134, 272
Jennings, Julie 272
Jennings, Patricia 257
Jennings,

Ron

Jernigan,

C Kelly 272

232, 233

252

JOB INTERVIEWS

44, 45

Johnson, Alex 272
Johnson, Anthony 272
Johnson, Carisa 140, 272

Johnson, Crystal 20, 244, 245
Johnson, Deborah 257
Johnson, Heather 146
Johnson, Heather

M

140,

180,181,272
Johnson, James Weldon 117
Johnson, Jay 272
Johnson, Karen 138
Johnson, Stephanie 162, 163
Johnston, Darrell M. 252

Brenda 257
Jones, Heather 143
Jones, Marquita N 272
Jones, Scott 257
Jones,

Hanim

Kay, Heidi 156

Jenkins, Scott 136

Jerolds, Jackie

N 257
KAPPA ALPHA PSI BANQUET 140, 141
Kamal,

Keaton, Todd 272
Kee, Steven B 257
Keefer, Ernest 211
Keel, Cedric 130
Keeley,

Deidre Rowell, Emily Krausser, Anna Hood,
S. McCormack, Kelly Culpepper, Angela
Rogers, Melissa Lawson, Annette Cherry, Christy
Veazey. Row 2: Sherrie Anderson, Xongla
Panyanouvong, Kim Chappell, Leigh Williams, Janet
Pope, Pam Buchanan, Leah Neal, Mimi Morgret, David
Travis, Nancianne Adams, Heidi Hordyk, Langhi
Nguyen, Kristi Lee. Row 3: Brian Fitzgerald, Paul Neely,
Wendy McDonald, Lori Crawford, Brian Stevens, Jay
Johnson, Carl Brown, Aileen Gelston, Johnna Reeder,
Mindy Creech, Lisa Moore.
1

:

Joanna

MORTAR BOARD

Mike 243

Kelley, Brian 211

Kellum, Chris 53
Kelly, Brian 30
Kelly, Fred 182,184, 185,272
Kelly, Kenneth 272
Kelso, Buster 243
Kennedy, E. Matthew 272
Kerns, Tirzah 158
Key, Christopher 36, 37, 38,
262
Keymah, T'Keyah Crystal 57

KIDS

ON CAMPUS 48, 49

Kiergon, Timothy 272
Kiggins, Michael 140, 272
Kilgore,

Wanda 40

Kilpatrick,

1
Kim Myers, Eric Kelley. Row 2: Octavia
Perryman, Paul Darke, LeeAnn Williams.
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:

Bobby 207

Kim, Sung 258
King, Charles 211
King, Coretta Scott 36
King, Jeff 211
King, Matt 163
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Goran 209

King, Rev. Martin Luther 36,

Larson,

37,38,39
King, Rodney 72

Larson, Steven E 273

LAUNDRY IN DORMS 30,
31

Kirby, Doris 4

LAW, CECIL C.

Kirkland, Sondra 258

HUMPHREYS SCHOOL

Klow, Stephen D 272
Kneeland, LaVerne 68
Knickerbocker, Amy 157
Knight, Estella 140, 272
Knouse, Stacy 169
Knudsen, Eric 234, 235
Koch, Michael 156
Koenning, Vic 211
Koja, Saba 43
Koltnow, P.J.46, 47
Kopp, Kristie 140, 273
Kourosh 155
Krapausky, Thomas 273
Krebs, Tom 258
Kushner, Rabbi Harold
156,159
Kutty, Shamsul

Ramman

OF

108, 109

Lawson, Jody 273
Leath, Janette 273
Ledbetter, Byron 155
Ledford, Jeffrey
258
Lee, Cynthia Denise 258
Lee, David 12, 13
Lee, Keith 226
Lee-McNeils, Joye 230, 231
Legg, Dr. J. Ivan 25
Lemon, Linda 258
Lendenie, Brooke 140, 270
Leonard, Eileen 273
Leonard, William 265
Lester, Monica 140, 258
Letterman, David 178
Lewis, Carrie 120
Lewis, Schafer 273
Lhommeau, Patrice 209, 239
Liberto, Melanie 140, 273

M

252

Ky,Thangll3
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78, 79

Licari,

Bernard 46, 208, 209,

239
Liddy, Brian

K

140, 258

Light, Janet 159

Lacey, Kelly 79

Light, Terry 258

LACK OF PARTICIPATION

Lim

Jin 173

Lindsey, Suzanne 86

166, 167

Lackey, William 165

Linville, Jake 211

Ladine, Troy 96

Lisenba, Phillip

Ladner, Michael 230, 231

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
HURRICANE WEEK

144,

145, 146, 147

Lambert, Melissa 30, 31
Lamendola, Eve 157
Land, Robert EJr 140, 258
Landfare, Jeremy 258

Lane,

Ted

181

Larry, Dedrick

273

R

258
Little, Mark 238, 242
Littlejohn, Janet B 273
Lockhart, James A 258, 273
Lockhart, Kedra Louise
Lofties, Carol 273
Lotties, Trentis B 273
Lofton, David 232, 233
Lomax, Trecy 273
Long, Bernard 325
Long, David 273

Long, Eric 128
Looney, Bertha R. 1 74
Lopez, Gregory 130
Lorenz, Jenny 79, 95
Love, Dena 231
Love, Jeff 108
Lowry, Susan Renee 273
Lucas-White, Penny 214, 215
Ludwiczack, John 211, 213
Lutche, Leonard 326
Luttrell, Marjorie 102
Lyons, Jonathan 220, 243

W*Pp%
A 45,140,

258
Mack, Jacqueline 215, 273
Mack, Tracii U 258
Madden, Clifton 273
Mabry, Carl

MADRIGAL DINNER

16, 17

Magner, Theresa L 45,258
Major, Cory 38, 273
Maksi, Joshua 243, 258
Maley, Christopher 258
Mallory, Hugh 140, 258
Maness, John 199
Manor, Wesley 132
Manship, Kyle 242
Manuel, Wanda 273
Maple, Victoria 50, 48
Marchini, Robert 275
Mark, Kaiser 168, 169
Marks, Stephanie Marie i40,
273
Maroon, Diana 245
Marsh, Davis 207
Marshall, Maricia 273
Martin, David F Jr 273
Martin, John 211, 273
Marzec, Karen 258
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Mason, Jabina 30
Mason, Juliette 39
Mason, Rod 206, 211
Massey, Roxie F 258
Mathis, Angie
Matthews, Keeta 231
Matthews, Steve 210, 211,
212,213
Mauney, Machelle 164
Maxwell,
Ngaruiiya
May, Jonathan 233
May, Stephanie 273
Mayberry, Ronald 274
McAlexander, Andy 80
McAllister, Clara E 258
McAnulty, Andrea 258
McBee,
Kurt 10, 157,252
McCarthy, Melissa 274
McCary, Carl
McClellan, Luther C. 68
McClurkin, Trey 140, 274
McCluskey, Mike 140, 209,
274
McCool, Monica 25

M

M

McCormack, Bryant 137
McCormack, Joanna S 258
McCormick, Maureen 54, 55
McCoy, Marquis A 140, 274
McCray, Carl 274
McCullar, Eve 274
McCullar, Steven 274
McDonald, Jocelyn 140, 274
McDonnell, Phil 209, 239,
274
McDougal, Heather 140, 274
McFarland, Steve 324
McGee, Barry 39
McHaney, Chris 274
McHenry, Bryan 12, 188
McHenry, Bryan 188
McKibben, Jody 243
McKinley, Andrea 258
McLargin, Scott 86
McNeil, Tina 259
jMcPeak, Keith 274
McRae, Tracy 259
|McWherter, Gov. Ned 24, 25,

52,53,68,69
McWilliams, Andy 211, 220
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-

Medford, Holly 180
Medley, Theresa 41, 259
Meeks, Dennis Ray 259, 266
Meggs, Sheila 274
Melman, Larry 178
Mendel, Maurice 84
Mendoza, Christina 159
Mercer, Carla 259
Merriman, Audra 274
Messer, Stephanie 189
Messick, Shelli 274
Messing, Larry 20, 274
Metts, Heather 274

Meyer, Jake 209
Michie, Susan 81
Micklewicz, Daniel 259
Middleton, Drew 114
Milam, Angela 142,175, 274
Milczewski, Janis 140, 274
Miles, Kriste 274
Miley, Trent 211
Miller, Andre 39
Miller, Cedric 211
Miller, Josh 211
Miller, Michelle 115
Milligan, Sascha 259
Milligan, Tara 182
Milliken, Mark 142, 274
Millikin, Crandall B 274
Milling, Maria 259
Milow, Kimberly 274

MIDN W.
MIDN
Morton, MIDN
MIDN
Sgt. Qualkinbush. Row 3: MIDN Henderson, MIDN
Fowlkes, MIDN Harris, MIDN Sharp, MIDN Hedin,
MIDN Mclntyre, MIDN Porter.
Row

1

:

MIDN
MIDN

O.C. Fipen, O.C.

Freedue.

Row

Vecoli,
Miller,
2: Sgt. Schwent,
Guidry,
Cline,
Shulex, Sgt. Crysoe,

NAVAL ROTC BRAVO CO.
-

Milozewski, Janis

Minot, Susan 56
Mitchell, Chris 52
Mitchell, Terry 274

MODEL UNITED NATIONS
170,171
Mohsin, Farizal A 259
Monaghan, Brooks 209
Monson, Camille 275
Monson, Louisa A 252
Moolchandani, Sunil A 252
Moore, Angie 136
Moore, Deborah E 131, 142,
259

MIDN Stringham, MIDN Atarthi, O.C. Gilpin,
Row
MIDN Howell, MIDN Chisom, MIDN Stephenson. Row
2: MIDN Brooks, MIDN Rivera, MIDN Richardson,
O.C. Belk, MIDN Bush, MIDN Sparks. Row 3: MIDN
Lenox, MIDN Loftigs, MIDN Urbanski, MIDN
Bodenbender, MIDN Gay, MIDN Snowden, MIDN J.
1

:

Miller.
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Moore, Jean 44, 45
Moore, Lisa A 275
Moose, Bob 211
Moran, Melissa 231
Moreland, Jessica 168
Moreland, John 158
Morgan, Josephine T 275
Morgret, Mimi 275
Morris,
Morris,

Andre 116
Kenneth 275

Morris, Sherry 252

Moses, Brandon 209, 239
Moses, Johnpaul 158
Moss, Renee 42, 43
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26,27

Ngaruiya, Maxwell 276

Ngubane, Baldwin 36, 39
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Murray,
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M 276

C. Mike 142, 276
Pairamore, Drew 211, 276
Palmer, Michael 56
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Padilla,

Parker, Jeff 260
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Parker,

Tommy
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Murrell, Caprice 87
Murry, Nicole 231

Parker, Valerie 125,

142,276
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Parks, Michael 142, 245, 260
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Tony 211
Paszek, Mandy 142, 276
Parks,
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Nawrocki, Selena 252
Neal, Greg 275
Neff, Jeff 239
Neff, Johnny 209
Nelson, Jorge 259
Nemens, Jeremy 208, 209
Nemens, Jeremy 239
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275
Neuf, Dorothy 252
Newberry, Lisa 245

Newlon, Heather 230, 231,
275

Newsom, Ronald 260
Newsome, David 201
Newton, Ken 211
Neyens, Janice 214, 215
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O'Bryan, Linda 178, 179
O'Callaghan, Joseph 59
O'Garro, Dorethea 260
O'Keefe, Mike 238

0,Guinn, Andy 46, 47
Ogilvie, Nykole 260
Ogively, Robert 211, 260
Ogle, Robert E 276
Ohlmeier, Thomas 208, 209
Oliver, Linda 103
Oliver, Ozellejr 276

Olmstead, Heather 142, 276
Orians, Shannon 142, 276
Orman, Bobby 162, 163
Orr, Trevis 196, 201
Orsby, Randy 141, 142,276
Osmani, Aamir 174, 175

Oswalt, Alisa 269
Ottosen, Brad 276

Outlaw, Shaneka 130
276
Owens, Alphonzo
Owens, Andrew 276

M

Atul 142, 276
Patel, Sanjay 252
Patten, Tamara 87
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Patterson, Chris 276
Patterson, Craig 199
Patterson, Larry 210, 211, 213
Patterson, Melanie 50, 52, 53
Patterson, Ray 211
Patton, Arthur 276
Paulk, Laurie E 142, 260
Payne, Ronthel 276
Paynker, Bridget 142, 260
Pedigo, Heather 276
Peete, Towanda 132, 133
Peggs, Brian 276
Pekich, Rebecca 142, 252
Pence, Richard 260
Penn, Chris 22
Pepper, Robert 209, 239
Patel,

PERCUSSION ENSEMBLE
178, 179

Molly 144, 260
Perry, Elliot 226
Perry, Octavia 273
Perryman, Octavia K 260
Person, Clifton D 276
Perkins,

Peshke, Joel 211

Monica 276

Peters,

Robert

R

276
Petersen, Julie 216, 217
Peterson, Hans 234, 235
Peterson, Heath 244, 245
Peters,

Peterson,

Mary

124, 125

Petrowski, Eric 211

UNUSUAL 32, 33

PETS,
Petty,

Angela 276

40
Phelps, Mary E 260
PHI
SPAGHETTI
Pettigrew, Dr. Joe

Presley,

Greg 260
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Prevatt, Frank 276
Price, Desiree

Price,

277

LaDonna 25

Michael 144, 276
Prien, Kristin 96
Prizina, James 154
Price,

PROCRASTINATION
Proctor,
Proctor,

94, 95

Andrew 252
Steven L 260

PROJECT UNITE
Prophete, Jean

174, 175

A 277

Prudhon, Rusty 277
Puddinheads 146
Pulliam, Gary 277
Purdy, Kim 260
Purvis, Dorian 41

MU

DINNER

142, 143

Row
Row

1

MIDN
MIDN

:

Duplessis,

MIDN

Short,

MIDN

Walker.

Robinson, MIDN Leal, MIDN Clay,
MIDN Vares, O.C. Dixon. Row 3: MIDN Carter, MIDN
Conrad, O.C. Call, MIDN Burks, MIDN Whittington.
2:

SIGMA KAPPA (FIJI)
ARM WRESTLING 136,

PHI

137
Pickford, Kisha 102
Pictor,

Wendi41
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Pigues, Angela 260
Pinson, George 260
Pittman, Danielle 276
Pittman, Rosalyn 260
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Pierre, Peter

PLEDGING

112, 113

Quaasim, Amirah 216, 217
Qualkinbush, Harold 155
Quarles, James 186
Quinn, Robbie 211

Plemmons, Courtney 165
Plunk, Deborah 43
Poindexter, Amy 276
Poluca, Regina 154

POM PON

244, 245

Poole, Jennifer 276
Porter, Larry 211

Potter,

Angela 260

Stacey 102
POW/MIA 58, 59

Potts,

Amy
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Powell, Clyde 276
Powell,

Powell, George 144, 260
Prater,
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Prejean, Stephanie 276
Prentiss, Patrick 211
Pratt,

Ragland, Gregory 274
Rahija, Christina 180, 181
Rainey, Alfred 156
Ramsey, Kirk 260
Randall, Tyrone 87

Randolph, Sami 215
Ranta, Richard 163
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MIDN Robinson, MIDN Duplessis, MIDN W.
MIDN Stephenson. Row 2: MIDN Fowlkes, MIDN
Conrad, MIDN Whittington, Sgt. Crusoe, MIDN
Freedue. Row 3: MIDN Lenox, MIDN Burkes, Sgt.
Qualkinbush, MIDN Harris, Sgt. Schwent, MIDN Hedin,
MIDN Mclntyre.
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1
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Reddin, Bryan 209
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Reed, Leah Anne 50, 51,52
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Renshaw, Heather R 277
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86, 87
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Richardson, Kim 30, 31, 277
Richardson, Lisa 78
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1
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Rowell, Deidre215,277
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Russel, Kimi 135
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Wow!

was
only yesterday when I was at
camp and on the phone with
Heather and Dr. Utt assuring them that
I was on top of things, even though I
was 1,000 miles away... Anyway,
Heather, don't I still owe you at least a
few dinners?
It

Well, we

seems

made

will at this point.
else to say

like

we
don't know what

it,
I

it

or

it

looks like

because these pages are

always really sappy, but thanks to the
entire staff for

making

this the best

damn yearbook ever! (Leanne... you
know have to say that!
I

CONGRATULATIONS Heather,
Bethany, Michael, Jamila
Becky, George, Dale, and Diane! You

Julia, Patrick,

your homeland.

abroad

years at
that...

and

HEATHER
time!"

for

I

mean

so

much

my

hard
hard

Anyway,

you're a great friend,

non-smoker. That,

Thanks for the
memories. We'll meet again one day
when we both get out in the real
good

is

too.

world, discover that

and go back

to

camp

sing great songs like

All

The

Tin

Soldier."

it's

not very fun,
we can

so that

"Where Have
"One

Flowers Gone?" and

is"

I

that

started out afraid

say to

best friends.

We

two of us.
of each other

And

still

be

cabinet drawer. Yep, pages

the

Mac

so well that

great next year.

I

I

know

leave you

you'll be

my

favorite phrase, "I just talked to

Kathy at the plant, Dr. Utt, and she's
knows exactly what's going on!" I'll
always remember
first

part of

anyone want

it,

New Year's

Eve, or

anyway. Does

to go to Joe Birch's?

Can we

please

non-smoking section?)
BETHANY "Where were you

sit

in the

in

Dr. Enoch's class today, Barry?"

WHITE

and now I'd be the first to
anyone that you are one of my

me, and we ended up working well with
each other while managing not to kill
one another! I'm sorry you won't be
here another year to do twice as much
work as you agreed to do, but I know
you'll think of me often as you meet
some beautiful Scotsman next year
while you are studying and traveling in

Without

180-192 are autograph pages. We
can just omit those pages from those
sections. Seriously, you have learned

(Heather's Note:

HAMBERLIN

interesting year for the

(kinda'),

filing

the

know where
you bought me for

"Sure

lighter

Christmas

work, too. You were always there for

staff.

sitting in my...uh... my...uh...top

a very vocal

Zippo

you've become such a

you, layouts probably would

Well, this certainly has been an
for all your

work, and for doing a lot of

316

this

how

strong asset to the

I

will

of course,

BRUCE

Thanks

'

it

strange

this year

I'd

DIANE

"Barry, you're gonna'
one, and

this

hope

I

enjoyable for you, and

do everything I
do over the past two
some point or something like

promise I
promised

guys did a hell of a job!

owe me

is

I'm not just saying

Thanks so much for all your hard
work. You were a great asset to the
staff just because you came back and

nice things like that because, for

projected a level of confidence of

some reason, you decided that you
want to be editor next year. (You'll

"yes, things will get better" for all the

be a smash, by the way!)

You know

—

I

that you are

mean

I

my

it.

confidant

think I've proved that!

It's

so

first-timers.

I

know you

probably

didn't realize, but that was really

important to me.
first

time

I

I'll

never forget the

met you, when Leanne

fhe Divers* Team members were Patrick
Cotham, Barry Spencer, Heather Bruce, George
Stringham, Diane Hamberlin, Natalie Young,
Bethany White, Michael Huggins, Rebecca Utt,
Jamila Benham, Becky Haynes, Julia Grayson and
Michael

S.

Van Epps.

Photo By Dr. Sandra

anyone

Utt

listening to

me?

is
Barry Spencer threatens his new staff with more
ice-breaking games he learned at Camp if they
don't listen to him. (They never did, by the way.)
Photo By George Stringham

was editor. It was at the retreat and
you told us that you were a vegetarian. Leanne panicked because she
wanted everything to go perfect so
we went to the Quickmart and
bought all the macaroni and cheese
they had. Anyway, thanks for
everything and good luck next year

drink out of your mug)

GEORGE

"Hey Barry, can you

scan some stuff for

me ."
7

STRINGHAM
Your photography expertise has
proven that were the best man for
the job.

Thanks

for all

nights in the darkroom. P.S.

as assistant editor! (Heather's note:

entire responsibility for

Remember Encino Man!)

photo

MICHAEL

"You want me

another section!" S.

so

do

You really did come through for us
many times. You always new how

to write

and

when you
for

to

VAN EPPS

never doubted you
me what you could do

I

told

any particular deadline. I'm

decided to
not be on staff again, but maybe
you'll change your mind when you
really sorry that you've

get the 1994

how much
made

to

it.

DeSoto and

see just

of a contribution you

Anyway,

if

your phone

and you know its
around a deadline time, you probably
shouldn't answer it
it's probably

rings at 3 a.m.

—

Thanks for everything you've
done. We'll miss your incredibly
sharp and often cunning wit.
us.

(Heather's note:

You owe me

a

your

credits.

late
I

take

any wrong

(Heather's note:

Keep smiling and remember: The
Screamin' Eagle's much better than
theNinja!)
DALE "Coach Stobart just gave me
a bunch of blue clothes"
Well, after all these years, you're
still here
and still badly needed
and relied upon. Dale, thanks for
your loyalty. I know you have a lot
of fun when you shoot for us, but you
still are a crucial and very important
member of our staff. Congratulations
on your promotion, and I hope that
I'll see you around the office for
many years to come, because we all
know I'll be here forever, just trying
to finish all my general education

WATSON

—

classes.

BECKY

"Let's go to Virginia!

just get out of this town!

"

991-737-89
i^W'i

Book

her,

Denno.

Book her for insanity for agreeing to
be next year's editor. Oh, come on
Diane, you didn't really think
would forget about this picture, now
did you? Whatever... Seriously,
I

good

luck Puddinhead'.
Photo By George Stringham

Let's

HAYNES
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One-Shot Man.

Dale

Watson

takes a picture at a basketball
game and captures yet another great
moment with one snap of a button.
Dale, thanks for your dedication.
Photo By George Stringham

Sibling

rivalry. Heather
Bruce shows her sister who's boss by
giving her a giant bear hug. See
Heather, told you that no one know
that this should have been a horizontal
I

picture.

Who's that
taking our
picture? On New
Year's Eve, Barry Spencer

and Diane Hamberlin
wonder who the person is
behind the little black
camara. And who's that in
the gold dress?
Photo by Billie Poss
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I'm glad

I

know you

got to

was more fun for you than

Thanks
Trust me, we all wanted
did a great job!

this year.

I

wish

staff

actually was, but you
not bailing out on me.

it

for

to a

many

different times

during the course of the year. Anyway, don't be a

And

stranger next year.

Spring Break. This time

JULIA

"I

guess

I

don't

make

don't
I

won't get

mind

I

plans for
sick,

I

promise.

taking that section."

GRAYSON
Thanks for switching over during midstream.
You did an incredible job for being thrown into a
new position without any notice. hope that your
I

wedding was (is) as beautiful as you always had
hoped it would be. Good luck on your new life.
(Heather's note: You're a

JAMILA

"I finally

got

l&tifahy wfctt

star!

my

interview with

Coach

BENHAM

Finch"

Congratulations on a superb job as Assistant
Sports Editor. I'm sorry that you and I did not

become

closer during the course of the year, but

how

you know
year!

(P.S.:

busy we

all

Good

were.

hope you get that

I

little

luck next

convertible

you want)

CHAMISE

"Hey Chamise,

let's call

Jamie and bug

/ier."SIBERT
You and I seemed to click. I felt like I could tell
you anything
and you probably remember that I
did tell you everything. Thanks for being polite
and never looking at me and saying, "Hey Barry,
shut up because I don't care!" I could always count
on you to listen. Anyway, I hope we still keep in
touch and I hope you will come back and work for

—

us again.

DR.

SANDRA
UTT

"We

need

to sell

more books, Mr.

Spencer"

Thanks

for

certainly did.)

me on my toes! (And you
know how I can sum up the

keeping
don't

I

past four years except to say a simple "thank you."

we were together, we
each other, but I can say that I
know that you really care about me and my future,
and you're not afraid to push me so that I will be
the best I can be. I hope my respect for you is as
evident in your eyes as is your faith in me to work
as hard as I can in my eyes. Thanks for everything.
And I hope you remember all these nice things I
just said next year when we are fighting about
whether we should call it the Chrysler Neon,
Dodge Neon, or just the Neon.
Other thanks to Bernadette Bruce, Patrick
Cotham, Nathalie Young, Gayzell Johnson,
Michael Huggins, Frank Benedetti and Jeff Duran.
Finally, I'm almost through. First of all, thanks
Leanne for everything you taught me and left me.
You'll be happy to know I did make use of the
blanket towards the end of the year. Also, thanks
Esther. Your friendship this year has meant a lot to
me as we've discovered so many things about
ourselves. Good luck! Dana and Jamie: I hope we
can still hang out on Wednesday nights when
I

can't say that all the times

were

really nice to

frtcky hjfiyhl*
I.***

school starts again! Thanks to Kinko's for everything, especially

J

Mintz and Kim Minter. Your

patience and leniency with

my awkward

schedule

made this book possible. Thanks to Kathy Wright
and Doug Kearney from Taylor! You guys were
great.

And

Memphis
himself,

but not

wouldn't be a
product without thanking the King,
last

MR. ELVIS

least, this

ARON

PRESLEY.

J&Hsitfi.

SeWw*^

lunging into a

new image

involved efforts from every student

The

at the University.

obvious through a

results

were

name change

that

uncovered an array of student and
faculty progressions,

hidden by the

Memphis

reflection of

State University.

Moving forward as a major urban
research

institution,

University's

community

demonstrate

come

since

Memphis

members

it

how

strived to

far this school

changed

its

State College

University of

of the

Memphis

in

name
1

has
from

957. The

established the

epitome of an active college, diving
into fresh

challenges while maintaining

past traditions.

tudents

come

were forced

to over-

the devastation of

losing University professor Dr. Wilton

Accola, the victim of Ice Storm '94, a
storm which caused city-wide

damage.

University students also faced the

challenge of breaking stereotypes by
learning about different cultures during
Finding two trees suitable for stringing up a
hammock, Dr. Kyla Dillard, a local veterinarian,
relaxes in the spring weather and talks to Jim
James, undecided freshman. When the sun
shone and a slight breeze blew, the University
campus provided nice scenery for people who
wanted to enjoy the weather.
Photo By George Stringham
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With heart and

soul.

Atthe

3rd Annual Sigma Nights talent show, Katrina
Stone, music junior, gives her all during her
performance. Sigma Nights was part of the

Sigma

Gamma

Rho

interest

week, themed

"Coming

Right Back Atcha."
Photo By George Stringham
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Fresh air learning,

in

order to give

students a break from stuffy classrooms, Dr. Margaret
Vandiver, criminology and criminal justice associate
professor, teaches CJUS 3326, a class entitled Corrections in America, outside. The course involved instruction
on the history and practice of probation, parole, and
correctional facilities.
Photo By Dale Watson

MB

i
International Night or avoiding the

connotations of living with a

member

of the opposite sex as friends.

other hand, traditions such as

On

the

Home-

coming and Madrigal Dinner stood
firm during the transformation of

Memphis

State into the University of

Memphis.

and

tudents

the administra-

tion participated in the

movement

to create

a promising

atmosphere by verbalizing the positive

changes the University has made over
the past

few years.

Many
I

the

ences were seen

academics of the

strides

of these differ-

were taken

in

University.

in

Huge

improving the

quality of education as seen

in

the

addition of the School of Audiology

and Speech Pathology and

the restruc-

turing of the College of Education.

Students displayed the training they

received

in

by working

these
in

and other colleges

the community, as

Skimming catalogs from the Peddler's Bicycle Shop,
Judson Swets, education graduate student, and
Matt Schennill, computer technology junior, take an
interest in the University's Career Days. Information
booths for different organizations could be found in
the University Center during the semester and
attracted attention from students.
Photo By Dole Watson
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Hang

in there.

McFarland, criminal

justice

Steve

sophomore,

waits to compete in a cross country
tournament. The men's cross country
team placed fifth in the Great Midwest
Conference, according to Glenn
Hays, team coach.
Photo By Dale Watson

Burrr...

During the Tiger

Marching Band's performance at the
football game against Ole Miss,

members

of the University's cheerleading

squad watch as they wait for the second
half. The cheerleading squad came in
championships.

third at the national

Photo By Dale Watson

Smile.

Children
from the Campus School
laugh as a clown
entertains them in the
Alumni Mall adjacent to
the University Center.

The Campus School
interacted with the
University in many ways,
including providing work
study and studentteaching positions
for University students.
Photo By George Stringham

Closing
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the nursing students' intern-

ships at local hospitals.

reeks also took the

plunge with each
to raise

money

effort

as

for charities such

Special Olympics and United Cere-

They offered new students

bral Palsy.

a place

to find

well as share

some

personal success as

a permanent bond with

of their peers.

onds were also formed

when

students played

wheelchair basketball or participated
in

the unity efforts of the religious

organizations on campus.
organizations helped to
future of the University

Campus

illustrate the

by being a

representative of the variety of clubs

available to students, including the
reinstatement of the Equestrian club.

As

always, the

University's sports

teams

demonstrated the advancement of the

Kappa Alpha

Psi

Bernard Long,

electrical engineer-

ing sophomore, dances in a Greek step showcase
in the Alumni Mall. Each Greek group has a distinct
stepping style that they usually adhere to in each
show, according to Delta Sigma Theta Laschandra

Gavin-Brooks, journalism junior.
Photo By Dale Watson
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Campus

Crime.

Sitting at the

Gary Russell, geography
sophomore, and Leonard Lutche, interior

public safety booth,

design/drafting senior, discuss crime on

campus

with Kristi Shell, English senior. The
department of public safety sponsored the
information booth and moved it to different
locations around campus throughout
Crime Awareness Week.
Photo By George Stringham

You're going down.
game

against Arkansas

Noseguard Bryan

'

Closing
326

During a

state,

No. 77

Barnett, undecided freshman,
dives for a tackle. The Tigers defeated
Arkansas State 45-3, but ended the season with
a record of 6 wins and 5 losses, which did not
earn them a place at a bowl game.
Photo By Dale Watson
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much as

school by winning as

and working as a team

sible,

school

reflect

spirit.
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pos-

to

The track team

and basketball team worked with

new

players, while the cheerleading

team practiced
est national

their

way

to the high-

placement ever reached

w

by a squad from the

University.

hile

every student

contributed to the

and

local

national recognition of the

University, the administration advertised these

and

local

achievements and

won
plunge

state support for the

The University of Memphis. The

into

year of change was long awaited

and

Tigers everywhere can look back

and see
seem

that although the differences

drastic, the spirit of the school

remains.

As President Rawlins

'

said,

Students coming back to the University

next

much

fall

difference, but

years, these

back

"At

aren't going to notice

in

same

pride

.

.

when we

in

10

to

15

students will look

.

really did take

the plunge. rr
Surrounded by an imaginary video game
world, Perry Fan, chemistry graduate student,
peers into a visual imagery helmet and tries to
win. Armed with the helmets and "phaser"
guns, students entered one of four 3-D
interactive
Virtuality,

computer-generated games at

where

virtual reality

becomes

reality.

Photo By George Stringham
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Talcing the plunge.

Bob Bush, associate
professor of marketing, plunges underwater while
taking his turn in the dunking booth at the Party in the
Park, sponsored by the marketing department. The
event was open to any student who had an interest in
learning more about the department.
Photo By Jeff Duran
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